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I HOUSE FOR SALE—Collegr Street. 8 
fOome. solid brick. 86000. Easy ferais. 
Oood location. HANNAFORO STREET—Good building 

lot. ITS feet frontage by 154 feet 
depth. \Pkfiiy of gravel and sand for 
building purposes on lot. Price |46 pef 
foot, on builders’ terms.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bulldlnaa 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. «4

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5893. ed
Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

PROBS— Fpesh to strong winds;
showers, but partly fair. son
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SSS] REBELS DEFEATED
THAT CITY WILL KEEP GROWING ™ I Mi

BÏ HUERTA t"-

" . j— 1 ■■ > ■ —---■ * •••..... ...............

HflQPITJll DflARf] Toronto Property Owners Now Have IIUUni/iL DUAflU Proof That the Clean-up of the

HUD LIVELY II ■
INSPECTOR TIPTON.khc rest of the week is 

rhey arc ever?' one.from 
All arc made coat style, 
•ft double French cuffs; 
tli italent fasteners. The

Franchises Is a Sound 
Business Proposition.and 81.00, in striped de-

.69

Mayor Hocken Told Members of Board of Trade His Rea- 
for Standing Behind Purchase

pleated bosoms, striped 
egularly $1.25 and 81.50, Every property owner in Toronto Is given authority by the law to be if 

Judge of the business proposition arranged and submitted by Mayor Hocken 
for the clean-up of the franchises. It is the property owner* who must sit in 
judgment upon that business proposition. They certainly have not delegated 
Controller Church, Controller Foster. The Telegram or The Globe to be the 
Judges. That quartet has assumed the responsibility of being the Judges for 
the property owners. In doing so that quartet certainly place themselves In.a 
position to be" judged as extraordinarily "Interested" in an opposition to the 
right of the people to own and control public conveniences. An "lntereeted* 
opposition Is a suspicious activity. «

Mayor Hocken had proved himself above suspicion In his public service 
long before he became moyor of the city. Since he became mayor he has proved 
himself a hard and capable worker for the best interests of the city. He has 
made good. In a little over a year in the office of mayor he has given Toronto 
an opportunity to throw off the shackles on expansion, clean up all franchises, 
and give the city the freest possible power to develop commercial and industrial 
greatness. He has arranged terms of purchase of this freedom which have been 
declared by the best known experts upon this continent to be a sound business \ 
proposition and altogether In the best interests of the city. No mortal could do 
more. No other mayor of Toronto has ever attempted to accomplish anything like 
so great an undertaking. Not even his opponents have attempted to Impugn his

.98 sons More Building 
Permits This Year Than Last — Some Illuminating 
Facts. 6

k
kies, comprising a vçry 

52.00 and #2.50, for 1.39

[iders after Wednesday, 
splendid Christmas gifts

President Looks to U. S. to 
Do Complete Justice to 

National Cause” — Whole 
Situation Has Notably Im
proved and Funds Wil 
Meet Government’s Needs

: B
Long and Heated Discussion 

at Western Last Night Over 
Proposed Changes in the 
Constitution, and Allega
tions Made That One Man 

• Wants to Run the Place. *

-Mver will the city have another chauce like this for a complete 
Clean-up of the electric and transportation facilities. The citizens may be 
able to secure the Toronto Street Railway in 1921, but the opportunity to 
make a clean-up of everything will nevenoccur again. It Is a case of now 
or never.”
„ ,In a clear aud co,lcisc summing up of the Arnold. Moyes, Ross 
Mackav and Consens reports on thé street railway and Toronto Electric
CSS PTSa,°’ May°' Hocke“’ in a“ address before the conference 
tommittee of one hundred of the Toronto Botfrd of Trade yesterday after-
theboir?; TT 0Ut thC abOVe po,nt’ w- p- G«ndy presided, and 
were n t , chamber "as crowded to the doors with members, who
the mân b "b TT î° h6ar the Teal fBCt8 of tbe Project from the lips of 
the man behind the idea, but were willing to give the time 
order to do so.

he Three ■A V

Sale »

PARIS, : 
President Huerta

Nov. 26.—(Can. Press».— ' 
has sent the follow- [p 

ing cablegram from Mexico City to the 
Mat! nan

"Thé situation of the country- from 
an economic and military point of vlew 
has improved, .because the government 
of the republic possesses the funds ne
cessary to supply Its needs, and, more
over, because the national army 
out victorious in the recent serious

The proposed changes in the 
atitutlon of the Western Hospital, as 
was expected, .provoked much heated 
discussion at last night's

con-S.
TIPTON TO BE

NEW INSPECTOR
Watteau Velours, single
ts. Regular value 81.15,

meeting of 
the board of governors of the institu
tion.

93
The property owners of Toronto have now the proof that the clean-up of 

the franchises Is a sound business proposition. This proof has been given by 
experts in electrical engineering and chartered accountancy. No one who is 
expert In e.ectrleal engineering- and chartered accountancy has challenged that 
proof. The challenge of that proof has come from men who have no knowledge 
of electrical engineering and chartered accountancy. That those men should 
presume to sit in Judgment upon the proof submitted by the experts is pretty 
nearly proof that the opposition of that quartet is “interested.” The property 
owners must view with much suspicion the gratuitous services of that quartet 
in tneir behalf.

Iiadesf a rich, lustrous 
langings. Second day’s

............. 1.83
The police commissioners, 

at their bi-monthly meeting 
yesterday, sprung a big 
prise by appointing Detective 
’’Dick" Tipton to the inspec
torship of the new Markham 
Street Police Station, to be 
oiiened on Dec. 1. The detec
tive has seen ten years' 
vice with the staff at the city 
hail.

When eventually put to a vote 
the proposal to ask the legislature for 
power to Institute changes was car
ried by an overwhelming majority.

That the proposed changes are for 
the means of depriving the hospital 
staff of their rights and vesting them 
with the board of governors 
ly stated in the discussion last

“The carryiiig of that motion was 
•imply a matter of one man with $260.- 
000 Invested in the hospital 
the institution, and by means of his 
250 votes overwhelming the 
the majority oppowd," declared Dr. 
Spence to The World last night.

'.The following were elected to the 
board of governors for the

necessary in sur-
. AT LOW RECORD

On rising to speak, the 
clear outline of -the situation

came 
en

gagements fought against the rebels of 
the north.

I mayor was greeted with hearty applause. His 
arguments 

a vote of thanks

•rs, dainty bedroom de-
.......................................... 22
ir quality, rich all-over . 
lght upholstering, fade- '

and convincing 
applauded, and at the conclusion of his address 
tendered him.

A striking feature of_the meeting 
on the walls of the chamber emphasizing the 
follows: ,

were well
rwas ser-

"So far as our International rela
tions are concerned we are In complete 
harmony with all the powers except 
with the Government of the United 
States. But the republic looks to the 
latter to do complete Justice to the na
tional cause.

"To sum up, the situation is notably 
Improved. The two chamber* and the 
the 'two other departments of the 
union are carrying out the|r functions 
in all regularity.”

it .
having pronounced the clean-up of the franchises a sound busi- 
£ Tan8 nowbe conceded in all fairness that the issue is no

Pub lÇ control of all the streets of the clt and publi” twtro! of ^ Ibo 
railways In the city do for the bene t of tire people-of the city? This 

h^,thtv?r,°p.trty ownere of the clt>" have now to sit in Jifagment upon. They 
w.ll note that the quartet that is gratuitously acting as judges for them in 
notT wfrtlr9 the Issue and oppose the proposition In every possible way has 
no.,“ word to say about the benefits to the people and the citv from acouiriiiw 
limits ownershlp and control of electric transportation service‘within the city’s

was free- 
even-

.28
a number of statements hung 
main points of the project, as

was Other promotions
Batrol Sergts. Brown 
Martin, to full sergeants; Con
stables Currie, Payne, Reilly, 
Johnston, McMenomy, Little 
and Majury, to be patrol ser
geants.

I display of high-class 
pw overprint or shadow 
e colors the quantity Is

were:
and ing.

.35 running
TORONTO POPULATION.

Increase—1905-19^12.
PRICES.

and ecru, 3 yards long, 
md plain centres. Regu-

3.53
H yards long, in white 
ltegular $2.50, $2.75 and

.............................. .. 2.29

vote of |v
1905 ...
1906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 . . .
1910 . . .
1911
1912 ...

ensuing
year; Medical—Dr. A. McDonald, Dr. 
Oullen, Dr. S. M. Hay. Dr. Price- 
Brown, Dr. A. H. Perfect. Dr.
Page. Lay—Wellington Francis, Aid. 
George Weston, John Cokes, Campbell ' 
Reeve, John Medland and Thomas 
West.

public contro^o^thoHelectrîc'raiîwa^'Tervk^for^the^eltv6 «£*2*=* <* 
and child now using the present seA-ice knowïltoat’it mea^doubTe in-
of the âu-Wdlng an-d 8n 0b3Unate refu8al t0 ««end lines “yond ha'Æ’J^

is.
lengths. Usual selling

of gray and rose, green 
son. crimson and black, 
s sale, yard
ride, rich new designs, 
i'd. Second day’s sale.

CLEAN-UP IN VANCOUVER
OF SEGREGATED AREA BIDLÏ TREATED w. J.59

Average past 5 years, 8.88 per cent. 
Average previous 10 years. 7.55 per cent 
Estimated increase, 1914-1921:
Average, 1914-1918, 5 per cent 
Average, 1918-1921, 4 per qent.’ KKîrBST.TiâSaéS

assneas? “a *"• -»<■ s, â?«?%a*ts3î

.59 Women Social Workers Make 
Effort to Reform Wayward 

Girls.
> Dr. John Ferguson. Noel Marshall, 

Dr. Hudson, Mr, Samuels and Hon. 
Thomas Crawford were elected life 
members.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, president of 
y»e hospital, occupied the chair.

.28 om Richardson, British 
Labor Leader, Attacks Can
adian Government's Atti
tude to Nanaimo Miners.

-d borders, strong, dur- 
g-rooms, launders per- VANCOUVER, Nov. 25. — (Can. 

Press.)—Mayor Baxter issued an order 
to the police to clean out the restrict
ed district of Alexander street. Two 
years ago the women located in this 
section, which starts within a couple 
of blocks from the main police station 
m the east end. This afternoon the 
police accordingly notified the resi
dents of the sectioiTthat they would 
have until Sunday In which to pick 
up and get out-

RAILWAY MILEAGE.
19 Toronto Railway . 

Radial aud Civic .' . .. . 113 miles. 
•., . 34 miles.

ity, handsome designs, 
• $6.75 to $8.00. Second
....................... ...........5.49

_ TotiaI ...........” ’ .. ............................................ 147 miles.
Proposed mileage by 1918, unified surface system, 240 miles. 
Proposed mileage by 1921, unified surface system, 283 miles."

Pc SET.
i with non-rusting, un- 

to 6 ft. x 4x4 inches.

city YhtiSS winU«!iC A™n?£hlL°rHth.2 electric transportation service of the 
VamJÎÎ ÜÜina ♦ i 11 .not 11^m into the businese centre, and the territory around
ot Z rJsll tmdeeofetKtl.int0 a m°8t profltab,e contribution to the InondeLONDON, Nov. 25.—( C. A. P.)— 

Tom Richardson, M.P. for White Ha
ven, who.has Just Returned from CMS- 
ada. describes the conduct of the Can
adian Government in connection 
the recent strike at Nanaimo 
plorable, "even worse than 
witnessed here," and If it is 
he will raise the matter In the 
mens

Richardson's criticism is particular
ly directed against the "sinister 
made of the military against the trade 
unionists,” a charge which he bases 
on the following Incident 
Aug. 18:

He says that

.79

.
T. S. R. GROSS REVENUE. s not'rave thé w to thc_51y the workinS men and women will

sSSn.ri1''âi’iîsïTîsss, z% isasrss

muefi ’qnterested!" °n * propeKy 0WnerB that tIlP gratuitous advice U very

Actual, 1901, $1,661,017.
Actual, 1911, $4,851,541.
Tuçrease, 192 per cent.

Wl’JZ PoYeZndl-g 
system than has been achieved by system which has been confined to 1891
area.

as Gifts ■with 
as de- 

we have 
possible, 

corn

's*
■On the heels of the police went a 

large party of women, representing 
the various rescue homes of the city. 
They sought to call on as many of the 
girls as would see them, offering as
sistance in getting them to start In 
the right path

to match, size 22 x 22 
ish, in pretty bordered

3.85:iy “Harnesser of Niagara” Eulo
gized at Banquet in Which 

Party Lines Were 
Ignored.

$1.35 PAIR.
Forked, in assorted de- 
Kcgulariy $1.75. Spe-
........  ........................  1.36

WHAT RAILWAY REVENUE WILL DO UP TO 1921
1 £*.v city $13,000,000 cash in lieu of percentage

Retire $11 500,000 of purchase bonds with interest paid.
Pay operating costs and taxes.
Pay all renewals and replacement.
Pay interest on capital required to extend 

ped.
Pay interest on existing civic car line debt.

use

ANTI-ULSTERITES POWEBLESS TOand offering them 
homes in which to begin reformation. 

The work of notification and moral1DUCE0.
4; thoroughly scoured 
' $5.25. Special, Wed-

quoted on
salvage was hampered, however, by 
the fact that all doors were closed 
against the visitors, who merely left 
cards of the mission homes and then 
came away.

LONDON, Ont., 
Press.)!—London's

a meeting of miners 
was held In the Athletic Hall for the 
purpose of considering the terms of 
the agreement submitted to the 
bers of the union by the Vuncouver- 
Nanalmo Coal

4.65 system 283 miles equip- Nov. 25.—(Can. 
most prom'nent

citizens, over 500 strong, and Irrespec- 
mem- tive of party affiliations, arose tonight 

and tendered Hon. Adam Beck, chair
man of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, and the city’s 
most distinguished citizen, one of the 
most memorable complimentary ban
quets' In the hlstory 
Among the speakers 
Fallon, head of the Catholic diocese 
of London. Right. Row David Wil
liam* bishop of the Anglican Diocese 
of Huron. Lieut.-Col. Gartshore, 
oral.;'manager of the McLary Manu
facturing Co^ Dr. Flanders of the 

£ Methodist" Church, and his Wor- 
■ Mayor Graham.
jittering words of appreciation of 

tiro 'public services of the “ha rnesser 
of Niagara” were on the lkvs of every 
speaker. Conservative, Liberal 

Hon. Mr. Beck

[om dressing, in pretty 
Inesda.v.................... 1.98 IF RAILWAY IS NOT BOUGHT

Two or three fares within city limits.
Increasing bad service until 1921.
Deficit of $1,000,000 on existing civic lines 
Deficit of $3,750,000.if they are extended, 
xrttrn of litlgatlon after 1921, Wsslbly renewal of franchise.
' Tit fsnpe?prtuaSie °n >VS m3i" 8treet’ never t0 be acquired,

RDS FOR $1.00.
ipping, 29 inches wide

1.00

Mining Co. During 
the meeting the chairman was called 
out by Col. Hall, officer commanding 
the militia.

AUSTRALIA LOSES Dublin Strikers Opposed Na
tionalist Volunteer Move
ment and Sticks and 
Fists Usçd Vigorously.

Judgment Given at Vancou
ver is Unpleasant Surprise 

to Federal Immigration 
Department.

YOUNG STATESMAN I
Hall allowed him the 

troops guarding the different streets 
and avenues leading from the hall and 
told him that the troops all had rifles 
and fixed bayonets, that the audience 
must be Instructed to leave within two 
minutes, and tfuit they must 
out of the butldihg In single file 
shot or bayoneted. The. men filed 
it. orderly manner, .but every 
searched, 40 being arrested.

Charles Fraser, Ex-Postmaster- 
General, Passes Away at 

Thirty-Three.
LONDON. Nov. 25.—(C. A. P.)__By

the unexpected death 
pneumonia of Charles Fraser, ex- 
postmaster-general. Australia has lost 
one of her most valued and 
statesmen.

Premier Cook, who has adjourned 
the house until after the funeral, 
terday moved a vote of condolence, 
deploring the "loss of 
valuable life.” 
was
house and the country.

Mr. Fraser was born In 1880 
entered Into federal politics ten 
ago as leader of the younger section 
of the labor party.

Giving of the city.
were Bishop

ice from 11.00 to 25.00 
ays; different design*
...............  17.50 to 96.00
igàny, and mahogany 

.. .. 11,50 to 72.00
md mahogany inlaid.

16,00 to 54.00
ease. Prices from 5.00 
.................................18.50

(Continued on Page 11).
DUBLIN, Nov. 25.—(Cam. Press.)-- 

An Irish National volunteer force to 
uphold the authority of the crown and 
government of Ireland on the same 
types os the Ulster force, of which 8<r 
Edward Carsoh Is the 
organized tonight, hut the 
of volunteers

(Special te The Toronto World).
OTTAtVA.from acute Novembercome 

or be 
out 

one was

25 — The
liberation of the 39 Hindu hntnlerant* 
who were being rejected by the Immi
gration

A PATHETIC CASE gan-

ueeful office at Vancouver, under 
habeas corpus proceedings, 
surprise and a shock to the authori
ties here this morning, 
could be rejected

m . ,-■•til, • sponsor. was came ae a
enrollment 

was attended by scenes 
of violence. More than S000 
assembled in the rotunda 
meeting held for the

James Simpson and the 
Butchers

yes- : The Hindu»
three or four 

under the act, and Immi
grants from the old country have often 
been rejected for

f persons 
at a public

on
groundsa young and% His death, he said, 

a real deprivation to himself, the
and 

replied
feelingly. In the course of the even- 

. th|1 Ing he was presented with a solid 
uponr°thouf sI!lvur sa!vor containing 200 ounces of 

sards of pounds of meat by giving silver and a set of candelabra of four 
short weight. ’ In justice to the 400 pieces, 
retail butchers I wish to state that I 
made no statement that would in any

MACKENZIE AND MANN ,way, refltTt »p°n the honesty and in-__ _ " . _ tegrlty of these business
TO GET LARGE SUBSIDY r< fereni;es were solely in

with my dealings w th one 
meat vendors in the city who

Editor World: In your report of the 
proceedings of

\ purpose of ln-zaar otherwise.the iast Thursday’s 
meeting of the District Label ctounetl 
you credit me w th saying that 
butchers of Toronto 
the people of thousands

augura ting the movement, and 
thousands were unable to gain admis
sion. Their attempts to 
ed in great disorder and glass doors 
and windows were broken.

From the first it

tm- reasone no stroller
than In this case. For one thing, the 
Hindus all attempted misrepresenta
tion, each stating that he had been In 
Canada before and was returning.

The text of the Judgment on which 
the Hindus

several
‘l/V

rft and
years

enter result-wereh. with turned-down 
Fizes 3 to 7. :

.35
contains six elegant 
lopes to match. Per

was evident that
the irr-»sport strikers, who 
sent In large force, opposed the

were released and passed
s
..he keenest interest. The immlgratlou 
Act gives the government very wide 
power In framing regulations, and the 
matter will be closely studied bv the 
governm-nt as soon ae it is In 
slon of all the facts.

were pre-
DEFAULTING CASHIER

ARRESTED ON RETURN

Fred J. Foster Has Admitted 
Shortage of Twelve Hundred 

Dollars.

.29 SM
move

ment. They maintained constant in
terruptions of the speakers, which cul
minated in free fights. Sticks 
used, as weapons 
blank cartridges were exploded.

Tlte may Ing was so disorderly that 
It was impossible to Judge of the

s 24 sheets fine linen men. My 
connection 

firm of
.29 r*

its
<i k

aper w'ith envelopes. 
....................................... 25
i’iaiit sc-.t Horseshoe 
11".’ins; Jet: Amc- 
I tegular 25c, 35c, 50c.

F British Columbia Legislature to 
Discuss Twenty-Five Million 

Grant.
VICTORIA, Nov. 26.—(Can. Press.)

from authentic 
, sources that the legislative assembly 
• will meet early In January, for the 
purpose of dealing with three Import
ant proposals: Providing $25.000,000 
as a subsidy Cor Mackenzie and Mann. 
In sBppWrt of their railway 
tion work in this province, passing a 
vote of $1^,000,000 for Foley, Welch ■ 

the railway contractors, 
and $15.000,000 for general purposes.

MOTOR CARS COLLIDE.
Six Passengers Had Narrow Escapes 

From Injury.

Six persone had a narrow escape from 
serious injury yesterday morning, when 
two motor cars, the property of J. ri 
Byer. 34 Victoria street, and S. H. Hurst 
of 854 Dundee street,' collided on Doner- 
court road. Both machines were badly 
damaged, the rear wheels of Mr. Eyer’s 
car being tom from the chassis, while »*<- 
-adlator front axle and Iv.ighu on Mr 
Hurst’s car w-re demolished.

Mr Ej’eris car had five occupants of whom tfijxe Injured.

wereare not
connected with the Retail Butchers' 
Association, and my statements 
In no

nïïfi MWr and a number of
, could

way be construed to apply to 
any Other than the firm I mentioned 
tou will not only dear the 400 butch- 
ens of the city from the reflection 
that I was reported to have cast upon 
their honor, but you will remove any 
doubt that may existfas to the truth
fulness of my remarks before the 
delegates to the Trades and 
Counc'l. 
b usine1 is

POSM-

19 Arrested by Detective Miller 
charge of aieallng $600 from his 
plovers, the R J Darling Clothing Co. 
of 92 Wept Adelaide street. Fred J. 
Foster, a cashier clerk, admitted a 
shortage of over $1200 in his accounts.

Foster’s shortages arc said to 
long period, and according to the 
lice are made up of small sums taken 
from time to time.

A warrant for his arrest was issued 
a month ago, but Foster got word and 
left for Chicago. He returned yester
day even'ng and was arrested by-De
tective Miller.

WHISKEY FINES TOTAL 
NINE HUNDRED DOLLARS

V. on a 
-em-

»uc- 
promo- 

t*everal thousand

i face, lace trimmed 
or early customers. cess of tlvfe movement, but tire 

tere asserted that
eseeo}*i to 1 PuACttASS Lj

STP.7.S7 I

—It Is announced? [i.75
!into;, expression and 

lip, easily worth 00<- 
••................. •............... 39

men enrolled. ifgwood „• Defendants 
for Infraction of 

Liquor License Act.

Five Coll 
Mulctedikwi$

“EAT NO EGGS” IS SLOGAN 
OF WOMEN OF CHICAGO

Twelve Thousand in League to 
Break Price =or Practice 

Self-Denial.

Labor 
my

. Individual
members of the Retail Butchers’ As
sociation have been entirely sattsfac- 
ton- »

iePk Permit me to slate tiiat 
dealings with

.25 7j’ » cover 3 
po-

;xl tilers .50 AM.15 (SnecUl -+0 The Toronto World x

yarlp ts re.-u.uratours for infraction of 
tno liquor laws. The cases lasted the 
greater paru,of two days. Those in
cluded in tUii penalty list were: Ca
dillac. $300; Globe, $100; Cook’s, 820»; 
Dunbar’s, $200; Baltimore. $100. Three 
other cases will be disposed of on 
Monday next.

co.ietruc-• .............................. 50
Umber of players ,50 m Sinccely yours.

and Sti James Simpson. 
Toronto, Nov. 25. 1913.

it Cases LHK AGO, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.J—The 
campaign of celf-denial In the matter of 
eating eggs began here today in an effort 
to reduce the price. It Is estimated that 
12.U00 club women and their families 
engaged in the movement, which has for 
Its object the reduction of ,the price to 
32 cents a dozen.

Fur and Fur-Lined Coats.
Th- time for selecting your warm 

tur coat Is right now, and the tlrt,- 
plaee to get It is Dln-en’s, 140 Yongp 
street. The over-producticn sale a» 
present proceeding there enables pur-’ 
chas-rs to buy at a very substantial 
discount. the showing is fup
and varied,-it would be v/eil to in
spect One Special line "priced as low 
as $50 will-interest mafiy. The shell 
is English beaver with muskrat lin
ing otter or Persian laanb collar 
These coats are tailored on the prem
ises and ca,rry the Dineen guarantee 
Qi qualify and service.

j
■other corners, brass 
Special Wednesday,

4.95
| two lieavy leather 
K side catches, linen 
Wednesday, 24-inch,

................. 4.25
ame, swmg handle, 

lin-n lined, with 
l-lnch only ... 2.50

JAMES MOORE ENDED LIFE.•ZZ— .j are
VANCOUVER. B.C., Nov. 25—(Can. 

Press.)—James Moore, aged 31, whose
Viola Dana Plays in Every Per

formance.
Manager Frank Young of "The Poor 

Little Rich Girl" Company Is autfcog- » 
Ity for the etrjtifement.that Viola Da»*, 
the wonderful ch id actress, will poe,. '' 
tively be seen in the part of Gwen
dolyn during the matinee at the Prln 
cess this afternoon as well ae *n each 
performance during the 
gagopept.

!
mM i /fit trïïnnoni Until that point Is 

reached the women have pledged them
selves to go without the

parents live in Toronto, committed 
suicide today in a rooming house at 
56 Bender street.

ii teh- eggs.
Fresh eggs are selling retail 

from 45 to 49 cents. Speculators are 
to control the market, 
women broke the price by selling 
themselves.

RIP VAN J AFFRAY: Tut, tut. What docs wee York 

D - want wi‘ street cars?

He had just come 
from Prince Rupert and was suffering 
from an hallucination that an enemy 
w-as pursuing him. He «wallowed tMa 
contents of a bottle or carbolic acid. A

here at
said
the1 A year agrbnone

eggs week s ^n-t
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I ! V PRICE OF ENGLISH FLOTATION 

RAN INTO THOUSANDS OF POUNDS
MANY ORANGES IN , ASKS LEGISLATION 

THE WINTER FAIR FOR SHORT HOURS
Amusements AmusementsI

■ 111 HAMIL» l
»

D D I M C" C C Matineee Today and Saturday. ,
■ “ I I1U L99 Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

MATINEE TODAY—BEST SEATS, $1.00,
Klaw and Erlanger present the N. Y. success.

A$1.60.;

! :■ Board of Education Industrial 
Committee Will Ask for 

Legislation.

Great Improvements in Seed 
Department — Hydro to 
Have Complete Exhibit.

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL 

NEXT WEEK

- Three Cc 
Ljave G

) : i i »
Seat Sale
Tomorrow.

A PLAY OF LOVE AND LAUGHTER
DAVID BELÀSCO PRESENTS

Reg. Wed. and Sat. Matineesi Union Life Investigation Reveals Huge Commission for 
Publicity Agent, Who Got Seventeen Per Cent, of 
Money Realized on Sale of Shares—Insurance Agent 
Who Prepared Prospectus Got’ Over Ten Thousand 
Dollars—Evans Claims Ignorance of Many Deals.

passed on to some other of the allied 
companies ?" asked the counsel.

Witness did not agree.
“How much of the money went to 

extension of the business?"
"Three hundred and forty thousand 

dollars."
"But how much went to the pur

chase of Home Life stock?”
“The amount I named. It cost act

ually $176,000, but $340,000 to the 
Union Life thru the National 

Till December Tenth.
At this point the referee decided to 

postpone the investigation until Wed
nesday, Dec. 10 at 11 a.m.

'Interim the liqu'dator will have op
portunity of working over several im
portant documents not yet received 
from Mr. Evans.

I i ■ 1

1. INDUCTION OF PASTOR WANT EIGHT HOUR DAY

Years of DiscretionI EGG BO
} t I toI

Rev. George A. Little Formal- For Minor 
- ly Installed as Minister at 

Chalmers.

i]All School Lava
tories to Be Supplied With 

Sanitary Towels.

With a distinguished cast, including Effle Shannon. Herbert Kelcey, 
Alice Putman, John Flood, Robert McWade, jr„ Louis MaWen, Stuart 
Walker, Grant Mitchell, Camilla Dalber, and Grace Moors.

if Women 1 
Steps t]' 1

agency.”The further the Investigation of the 
Union Life Assurance Co. proceeds 
the clearer It grows that the enter
prise, if not shape IK in Iniquity was a,t 
least conducted in the most daring of 
Wallingford styles. Under the

?ments in the Northwest Mr. Evans 
had canceled them.

"I don’t remember," the witness sali 
"I was away at the time. Perhaps Dr. 
Mllllchamp did it.”

"Surely he would not, as an ordin
ary director, take this step."

"I think that money . was running 
short and all debts were canceled for 
that reason.”
, “That would be because of the 
$340,000 loan to the Canada. Provlr 
dent.”

. f

h:I
SeaU Bell’* 

146 Yonge St.

g ALIX INDRA ARENA THIS
WEEK

Y
In the „,(Special to The Toronto World.)

GUELPH, Nov. 25.—Rev. Geo. A Lit
tle. B.A., formerly assistant minister of 
Augustine Church. Winnipeg, who re
cently accepted the call to Chalmers 
Church, was Inducted into his pastorate 
this afternoon In the presence of a large 
congregation Rev. Mr. Lawrence o' 
Morriston. moderator of Guelph Presby
tery. presided; Rev. J. McDonald of Bel- 
wood preached the sermon; Rev. Dr. Blair 
of Nassagaweya addressee the newly In
ducted minister, and Rev. H. p. Abraham 
of St. Andrew’s. Guelph, addressed the 

Following the Induction 
the women of the congregation served 
tea, after which an Informal reception 
was held. The new pastor is a young 
man and Is a native of Princeton. Ont.

The annual meeting of the Humane 
and Children’s A<d Society of Guelph was 
held in the Y.M.C.A building tonight arid 
was very largely attended, 
was occupied by Sheriff -Allan, president 
of the society, and the reports of the 
officers were very gratifying. The state- 
men* of T. G. McMaster, treasurer, show
ed receipts from all sources for the year 
"mounting to $3669. with a substantial 
balance on the right side of the ledger. 
The report of Inspector Lovell 
most exhaustive one, dealing with all 
Phases of the work. It disclosed that a 
great many eases of neglected children 
had been dealt with during the year, à 
number of whom had been placed in fos- 
*er "ornes and others accepted as wards 
of the society Excellent addresses were 
delivered bv J. J. Kelso, provincial in
spector of the society, and Miss O’Sulli
van, superintendent of the Mercer Re
formatory at Toronto.

With the opening of the Winter Fair 
only two weeks away, preparations 
around the buildings are steadily pro
gressing, and those who are present 
*he opening day will notice many 
changes. The principal change is In the 
«eed department, which will be located"' 
this year In the city hall, now connected 
with the winter fair building by a new 
entrance. The seeds have been very 
bamy cramped for room in the past, and 
the change has had the effect of increas- 
n* the entries fully 50 per cent. An- 

other exhibit that will be placed In the 
city hall la the hydro-electric. A repre
sentative from the commission was here 
*oday. looking over the situation, and 
the exhibit promises to be a most com- 
olete one. The O.A.C. dairy department 
also will have an Interesting exhibit In 
the city hall. Including all the products 
of the department.

Dr. Noble is leading a campaign 
among the members of the board of 
education for the purpose qf having 
the government reduce the number • of 
working hours per day for young boys 
and girls, and at a meeting of the ad- . 
visory Industrial committee yesterday 
afternoon made» a motion that a com- j 
munlcatlon be seat to the Ontario 
Government asking that this be done.1

He stated that at present young 
girls foureen years of age are being 
worked ten hours a day and often have 
to work overtime. A great many of 
these girls also attend night school, 
and when they woyk so long each day 
and then rush to school 
quickly being run down.

"If this continues, it will ultimately 
result In white . slavery,” said the 
dcctor.

The board want the working hours 
reduced from ten to eight hours peri 
day for all minors.

Will Pay Claim.
A letter of'communication was re- ! 

ceived from Robert Watkins, a grocer 
on Borden street, who some time ago 
Instituted a claim for $2,700 damages 
to the board, claiming that the build
ing of the new technical school, which 
necessitated the closing of Herrick 
street, caused him to lose considerable 
business. The letter stated that if 
paid by Dec. 5 he would accept $1,- 
500, but that if not paid by that date 
he would make an effort to get com
pensation by means of arbitration. 
The board decided to pay the claim.

The following recommendations of 
Dr. A. C. McKay, principal of the Cen
tral Technical School, were passed:

Departmental Changes.
That the annual commencement 

exercises be held in convocation hall 
of the University of Toronto on Fri
day Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

That Mr. Seymour Ceilings be en
gaged for two additional half days a 
week to take work In drill and gym
nastics.

That the department .if industrial 
art be divided Into £wo departments:

(a) Department of architecture, 
machine drawing and design.

(b) Department of art and design.
Two Appointments.

That Mr. W. S. Kirkland, M.A., (at 
present director of industrial art), be 
designated director of the deipartment 
of architecture,' machine drawing and 
design; and Mr. Alfred Howell, 
A.R.C.A., (London), director of the
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Matinee Every Day, 50c to $1.00.
First Appearance In Toronto of 
Mme.

i; pres
sure of H. Pullman Evans It'fairly ca
vorted along the highways of finance. 
It rushed boldly into investments from 
which the

I
MATS. Every Day 

at 3 o’Clock 25c, 50c

SPELLMAN’S INDOOR

Lady Constance Stewart

Polaire - KichardsonReserved
Massay Hall and the Stanley 
Co.. 14 Temperance street, for the big 
Bow-Wow Minstrel Show, Dec. 1, 2 
and 3. Prices 25c and 50c.

iu seats now sell in 6 at 
Piano'

I 1 innocent poWcy holders 
would have shrunk In terror. It coun
tenanced policies that smack of decep
tion. No less a loan than 665,000 to 
the National Land, Fruit and Packing 
Co., a concern that gobbled shekels 
with unsatlable' appetite, the security 
for the loan being a mortgage of $66,- 
000 on land that cost exactly that fig
ure. This was one of the brilliant 
strokes accomplished apparently with
out the knowledge of the directorate 
in general.

Yesterday’s sitting disclosed a con
flict of evidence between the heads of 
the organisation. Harry Symons, K.C., 
had sworn thait friction existed be
tween himself and Evans over Ms own 
desire for a conservative policy, and 
one in keeping -with the promise of 
the prospectus. The president, on the 
other hand, claimed entire Innocence, 
The board had stood behind him in all 
these questionable moves.

To float the British capitalization 
money was not spared .by the direc
tors. Commissions as high as 19 per 
cent, were advanced without a mur
mur to Instrumental parties. Stock to 
the value of $785,105 was placed on a 
commission toipenditure of $162,440. 
Hedges, the English publicity man, 

the recipient of seven-eighths of 
this money. The English office held 
$7500 In-; .National Agency stock 
against a failure to receive the Union 
Life commission, 
their commission was swelled, 
item was for $593 to defray ofllce ex
penses.

pmp
I In In CIRCUSClaimed Ignorance.

The breach in policy which Mr- Sy
mons spoke of Mr. Evans claimed to 
be in entire ignorance of.

He explained the Provident loan as 
following the scoring out of the first 
resolution and the Interposition of his — , n
own, he at the same time Initialing | *"lrst DUSineSS 10 Come Before

New Congress—Naval 
Reforms.

Le Visiteur Classic Dances
Company of 60 International Artists.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.60.

/NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
George Bernard Shaw’a. Beat Comedy,

sIII 1
BELGIANS ASK RAILWAY 

CONCESSIONS IN MEXICO
congregation.

- I tjt'
’nFANNY’S

FIRST
•fthe erasure. It was of this loan that 

Mr. Symons stated It would never 
have been passed If they had known 
it. He had said to the president that 
he would have to bear the responsi
bility for the change.

Mr. Elans’ recollection did not 
agree with that of Mr. Symons, and 
he felt that the book would prove his 
statement valid.

Mr. Masten thought wiifh Mr. 
Symons that the interpretation of the 
board had to be that $484,000 worth 
of shares had been fully paid, where
as It had not. Symons went on to 
say that the directors did not know 
the nature of the securities.

“What do you say to that?”
"It is highly Improbable that they 

did not,” was the reply.
"Have the shares of the Imperial 

Loan any value?”
"I have no opinion on that.” The 

liquidator is of the opinion that the 
shares have no value.

Of the English money $50,000 went 
to the Colonial Loan and the $340,000 
as a loan to the Canada Provident. 
This latter was done without the 
knowledge of the London directors.

Justified Lean.
The loan of $65,000 on National 

iAnd Company property which cost 
$6t>.000 Mr. Evans Justified on the 
ground that the valuation of Horton 
Walker at $110,000 was taken, and 
tnat at any rate he made the loan be
fore the valuation was made. More
over land value was not necessarily 
based on what the property cost

Englleh m°ney to the extent 
of $44,000 was deposited In the Im-. 
pejial Loan on a 5 per cent, basis.

•Did this not strike 
dangerous practice? Was It 
derstood that It would at

Original 
English 

Company. 
Two years 

London 
One year 

New York.

they are
t( ’• I

.The chair
-

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 25—(Can. 
Press.)—The first bill to be introduc
ed dn the new Mexican Congress 
one to ratify a concession to Euro
peans. The department of communi
cations sent todtfy to the chamber for 
ratification a concession to a Belgian 
syndicate, to build 6000 miles of nar
row gau-ge railway In Mexico. This 
was referred to a committee.

The only other matter before con
gress today was a measure presented 
toy the war department providing for 
reforms In the naval organization.

■tilPLAY* *was
Nights and Sat. -Mat. 50c to $1.50. 

Thurs. Mat., best seats. $1.00.■ Ni I»I

EVERYBODY’S GOING4
ONE TICKET ADJVUTS TO ALL. *

Nights at 8.30, 50c, 75c. Box seats, $1. 
Children under 12, 25c.

. department of art^uid design, in each 
case to take effect Jan. 1, 1914.

That the department of household 
science be divided into two depart
ments:

:f
1 !..

KATHLEEN WILHELM! • I

Parlow Bachaus
Violinist. Pianist.

MASSEY HALL,

Thursday, Nov. 27

I (a) Department of domestic science 
(cookery, dietetics, physiology, hy
giene, laundry, household economics).

(b) Department of domestic art 
(sewing, dressmaking, millinery, em
broidery, lace making, cutting and 
designing).

I A SUFFRAGETTE INVASION.

Reserved seats are now on sale at the 
Parish Hall, Dundas and Dufferln streets, 
for the St. Anne’s cholrmen’a annual con- 
.certs, to be given Tuesday to Saturday 
evenings, Dec. 2 to 6. The offering this 
year, a musical play In two acts, entitled 
A Suffragette Invasion, bids fair to 
pass the other big successes 
years, as over 1200 reserved seats were 
sold within two hours of the opening o’ 
the plan. As the hall seats 1200 people 
comfortably there are plenty of excellent 
seats left for each of the five nights- 
This is the only amateur production tha
ïs forced to run a week to meet the de
mand for seats.

$
;

on
washf *••1916.

A This sum will 
* large amount n

?! For Sanitation.
That’ Miss Margaret Davidson (at 

present director of household science) 
be designated director of the depart
ment of domestic science, to take 
effect Jan. 1, 1914.

That individual towels be supplied 
In the teaehers’ lavatories.

That “sanitary towels” be supplied 
in -the pupils’ lavatories.

That “sanitary drinking cups” be 
supplied in connection with the water 
filters.

-That a domestic science night class 
be opened In Annette street school on 
Dee. 1.

-
and on this account 

One
Reserved seats, 75c. $1.00. $1.$#. 

Balcony (3 rows), $2.00.
300 RUSH SEATS, 50 CENTS.
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> It Big -Commission».
The aggregate commission of the 

Hedges’ concern in the British flota
tion amounted to £16,743. This was 
In addition to £593 for expenses. The 
disbursements beyond this amounted 
to £5429. making the total £ 110,000. 
Mr. Evans stated that he understood 
the publicity charges of Hedges were 
excessive, but that there was no alter
native, the contract having been made. 
The National Agency contract was in 
existence and the Hedges company 
were taking action to recover dama
ges for disbursements which they 
claimed.

"What would have been a fair rate?” 
was asked.

Witness would not say 'because of 
the peculiarity of arrangement

“Part of Hedges’ duty was to know 
the right newspapers to put notlcés 
in and favorable notices put dn some 
intended as news paragraphs, J. sup
pose,” suggested the counsel.

Witness replied ih the affirmative.
Seventeen Per Cent.

The total amount received from sale 
of shares was £157,000. and Hedges’ 
commission came to $110,000. This was 
at. 17 per cent. On the Hedges’ pros
pectus only £130,000 was gained.

Mr. Evans himself received $11,051, 
but he felt that his disbursements 
hardly totaled that much. This was 
all he received in connection with the 
flotation, irrespective of his own sal
ary.

I

GAYETY DAILY MATS'
LADIES-10?l '*

y

BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE Ir 4 » )■ If f
NEW SEATS IN ONTARIO?

ED LEE WROTHE 
GINGER GIRLShas yet been

' Hr ! I J
>;'■ ?: r

;RUN DOWN BY WAGON.
Thomas Amo. 6) Balmoral avenue 

was run down by a Dominion Egress 
wagon at the comer of Queen and 
Church streets last evening, sustain
ing a severe scalp wound.

He was conveyed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital In the police pstroL

me

rt E
! ■ Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Plies. First applica
tion gives relief. 60c. 3
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George Kerry, 
street car at A 
on Nov, 11, anJ 
General Hospitd 
medical evlden 
man had died o 
Coroner Thomd 
altho the accldel 
had accelerated 
blame was attad

A Letter From the Private Secretary of VI the Original Grogan. 
NEXT WEEK—DANDY GIRLS.A Letter From; ! “There was no splitting of Hedges’ 

commission?”
"No; I know there was not.”
Schooling, an English Insurance ex

pert, who agsbSted in preparing the 
prospectus, received £2305 for his 
services. He is a regular contributor 
to London Truth and London Tele
graph, and worked this connection for 
the flotation. 7

"Out here In the colonies that seems 
to be a large sum to pay such a man.” 
said the counsel.

’’That’s what I thought, but I want
ed to make It a success. We had a 
public meeting, which be addreeeed,* 
said Mr. Evans.

Mr. Masten now took the witness to 
task on the "misleadirig character of 
the prospectus." Mr. Schooling had 
approved of the entire prospectus, ac
cording to witness.

“It was the Intention to publish to 
English investors a statement which 
had been checked by the government 
agent and found to be Incorrect."

partlcula
to look over the prospectus and give 

' it a ’God-speed'?"
, “Yes. he looked after, the issue."

Liberal Management.
A staff of 12 clerks, established in 

Wuinwrlght’s legal office, had con
sumed £ 550 in expenses. The bulk of 
these had only been engaged for a 
week or ten days, with two or three 
remaining on along. In the same con
nection the expenses of Mr. Evans 
while spending four months In Eng
land equaled £1561. *

Mr. Masten pressed after the data 
m the hands of Rusher, the Pruden
tial actuary, who wrote such a glow- 
.ng account of Union Life prosperity. 
Mr. Evans claimed little knowledge 
of his information by stating that Mr. 
Symons had largely provided- It. 
Evans himself had only paid hlm 5Q 
guineas for Ills work, but he might 
have received more.

Mr Masten singled* out the phrase 
unexampled progress” in the British 

prospectus. Tvs was misleading in 
ILlVm llg llu yeurlY losses. The pol-
!heh<riiveirtS !UrPlUS waa $37.000 where 
aie dh ldends were near enough the

1*ne ,0 eat Into the reserve 
Mr. Masten asked the Justification of 
Rusher’s letter when the lncome wL 
being steadily turned into oulldlne- un 
the business Instead of dividends SiaS 

. Ttusher received all the facu? w,?1 
ness replied that he had. as far as hZ 
knew, and that he was not on the
horns of a dilemma." as the counsel 

would suggest. vu unset

i( His Honor QHEA’S THEATRE
50c. £Venl"”’ ”«

■ y

Sir John M. Gibson,H

/# His Royal Highness

The Duke of Connaught,

_W. Uessem’s Third Generation. Blasett
Circu«Un & Simpson, Apdale’s'
^ iî" ^' Goldberg, Hines & Fox, Mr
EthefQreema,t Darrow' the K'inetographjj

3
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

ed1 *‘To the People of Ontario :
}

WESTERN COLLEGE OF,
dancing’

“The Honorable the Minister of Education for 
the Province of Ontario has

t.

Brecommended that on 
Friday, November 28th, the Trustees and the Prin
cipals of all the schools throughout îhe Province 
shall call special attention to the subject of Tuber
culosis and the imperative duty of combating and, 
within the shortest possible time, wiping 
disease from amongst us. "4*

Gevemor-Gteneral of Canada.

► Dec. 1st, 8.30 y
L’ and Gentlemen.
' place register,
k St. P. 862.
L c* F. DAVIS, Principal .

$4647 S
mpm. Ladles 

To secure 
216 Dundee

^ am desired by the Governor-General to 
acknowledge receipt of

out the
your letter of the 17th in

stant, and to say that h.fc Royal Highness is glad to 
hear that the Trustees of the National Sanitarium 

have arranged to have Tuberculosis Sunday 
November 30th, and that special talks on “Tuber- 

euloiis and How to Prevent It* Spreading” 
be given in the schools on the 2dtfi instant.

J

“The Ministerial Associations of Toronto and »v 
the Churches of the Province have set apart Novem
ber 30th as Tuberculosis Sunday. In probably 1,000 
churches throughout Ontario special reference will 
be made on that day to the effective work being done 
by the National Sanitarium "Association, in their 
thoroughly equipped institutions in Muskoka and 
Weston, as well as

“Mr. Schooling's HAMILTON HOTeTLS.r use was
'

HOTEL ROYAL
Ls'geet, best-appointed 

trally located.

}
■ ;

and meet cea-
Am.r,=$aV5?an.P P'r day^,« 1

i i

Oil•• a.i

NOTICE-.WALBMF
-------------------- REMAINS OPEN

\

by other associations and 
agencies, toward prevention and cure of Tubercu
losis.

are to
hB! H.r^Kors controlling the Waldorf

0'RiA.v fieeonimodation under the 
torahip of R, B. Gardner.
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I ! “This widespread campaign should be most in
fluential in intensifying the already deep interest in 
the battle for stamping out the White Plague. Having 
intimate knowledge of the work being done by and 
the plans for the future of, the National Sanitarium 
Association, I do not hesitate to urge and exhort the 
ministers of every church, and the

“As you are aware, his Royal Highuess is"keenly 
interested in the good work that is being done by 

the National Sanitarium, and he wishes the Trustees

propres-

I" E. PULLAN
BÛY6 ALL GRADES OF

WAi»Tc PAPERevery success in their efforts to combat this dread 
diseasef / -r

11
Adelslde W.

WE DO TINNING [
:

p,. . . . Trustees and
Principals of every school throughout the Province 
to give their heartiest co-operation on these special 
days, looking toward the early defeat of this dread 
ful though vulnerable foe.”

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 400i-l.

M»
K

U,
You are quite at liberty to make this letter

publia.”
PROMPT delivery

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FRAS-» » AV ZWDK«•£- i*

W6 make < 
measure.

Call them 
Special Ordei 

Tailored b 
in the world.

MEXICAN REBELS MET « 
WITH SERIOUS REV!

Not Net Assets.
.tn?Jll>,AUe8tlonlng of Mr- ^at» he
stated that a sum marked assets he 
took as "net" assets. Later he dis
covered It was "gross" Assets.

"I was looking at It from a book- 
p^lnt of view," he explained. 

Then IT. you saw it that way per- 
11 üwould not be wonderful for the 
ordinary observer to do the same,” 
f ommentea ^fr. Masten.

Syrnona had stated that when 
,Je Tiad ürrasged for legitimate lnve^-

;I i ♦
■ . h !

_ MEXICO CITY, Nov. 25.—(Car 
Ft ess. ) Three thousand rebels hav 
moved eastward from Torreon. 
cording to the war department the; 
attacked a fed-eral force under Get 
Ariimedo and Gen. Capeda, -about 12 
ir.lles east of Torreon. but were rs- 
pulaed, 45 of them being klliml.
xi 5v?r the matn Une of tbs.
National Railway, which was resumed 
yesterday, after many weeks, has again 
beep interrupted, the reb 
the line south of Saltillo.
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A NEW COMBINE
—

Bion J. Arnold Speaks Saturday 
on Railway and Electric Deals

lYork County and Suburbs of Toronto
and Saturday.

1: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
•ATS, $1.00.
N. T. success,

RICH GIRL 

id. and Sat. Matinees
LIGHTER '

cretion

Three Coal and Ice Firms 
Have Consolidated Their 

Businesses.

(.A„t, ™°_n °,n Saturday next. Bien J. Arnold will address the Canadian 
ni To,rout° °” the proposal to purchase the street railway and electric 

.*1® if com,1ilg from Chicago for the purpose, and is certain 
“i6 y?' lntcre8t|lnS address on the most important question with which
loca^trafHc exnertlad| tot^eal> Mr. Arnold is one of the highest salaried 
ocal traffic experts in the world. He is the man from whom Chicago 

takes advice when rearranging or extendi g its transportation facilitifs

-gy

CAN’T BUILD ROADS 
WITHOUT MONEY

THE COUNTY POLICE SYSTEM.
The counjy police fee system has 

been tried and found wanting, found 
wanting in efficiency and utterly 
less as a protection against real crime. 
Those who have had opportunities of 
observing the many abuses 
under the system, abuses fog le red by 
the system in fact.

PURCHASE POPULAR EARLSCOURT SOCIAL < 
IN WEST TORONTO IN CHURCH HALL

I (Ï-2XTS
s use-

EGG BOYCOTT COMING
Jk

Warden McMurchy’s Good 
Reason Why Things Arc 

Not Just Right.
NOTABLE WEDDING DIRECT ANSWERS 

IN WHITE HOUSE FROM MR. SCULUN
possible(Shannon. Herbert Kelcey, 

Ur.. Louis Massen, Stuart 
Grace Moore.

Meeting of Football Club ig 
Changed From Private 

Residence.

Controller McCarthy Address
ed Big Ward Seven Meet

ing Last Night.

Women Threaten to Take 
Steps Toward Reducing 

High Prices.

: are glad indeed 
that the county councillors of York 
have dignified their office by raising 
the banner of reform in poUce mat
ters. Surely there is

.

t

THIS
WEEKÏENA POLICE INQUIRY TODAY Ino more im

portant work to be done in the land 
1 than the suppression of crime and the 

administration of justice, and it is 
undoubtedly the duty of municipal 
councils to see that the methods and 
practice of 
courts in their

Scene Was One of Rare Bril
liancy, But Touched With 

Solemnity.

NEW MANSE FINISHINGLUC PD EXPLANATIONPromotor of Industrial Peace 
Movement Again Challenges 

E. M. Trowern.

»»e„. 
announced here today that three 

of the local coal and ice concerns had 
combined, and that they now form the 
largest company In the city. The now 
firm will be known as the Citizens’ Fuel 
ajid l£ Company, and Is capitalized at 

- *•’"0,000. It was incorporated for the 
purpose of acquiring the fuel business of 
Charles A Low & Co.', the fuel business 

1 of the Fairgrteve Fuel Co., and the fuel 
?, lee business of Inksetter arid Meyers. 
Limited. The assets of each concern 
were appraised by the Canadian Appraisal 
Company of Toronto.

* The new company figures on profits of 
over $41,000 each year, and will pay 7 
per cent on , the preferred

kCommittee’s Report Said to 
Advocate Many Sweeping 

Changes.

J Every Day 
P* at 3 o'Clock 25c, 50c

ELLMAN’S INDOOR
Plasterers Have Completed 

Work on Home for Central 
Methodist Minister,

Controller Well Prepared 
«With Facts and Won Fre

quent Applause.
the policePROMISED TO “OBEY” and police 

municipalities 
ré vestedIRCUS HUNDREDS ENDORSE are :worthy of the powe

Any child can see that if
man is paid by fees for convtctiqpe__
and that his only source of income— 
his own Interests will be best served 
by a large number of petty 
which result in a fee, and the ten
dency would naturally be to slur

There were loud echoes of many former 
utterances of dissatisfaction In the York 
County Council chamber yesterday, when 
Deputy Reeve Buchanan of York Town
ship asked Warden McMurchy what was 
to be done with a two-mile stretch in the 
Vaughan road which Is Impassable. The 
warden, being one of the good roads com
missioners himself, had a good excuse, 

"You can't build roads without money," 
he said, "and we did not have the money 
to carry out our plans."

Mr. Hucnanan expressed the opinion 
that the commissioners should have kept 
enough money in hand to keep those 
parts of the good roads system :n repair 
Çn which worn had no,t been completed 

"We expected to complete our scheme 
of work this year," said the warden, "but 
we only got $60,000, when we expected 
$300,000. All that was possible has been 
done. Don't blame the commission."

Will Hold Conference,
The matter was laid over till another 

meeting, when the commissioners will go 
into the matter fully with the council.

Contrary to expectations, the govern 
ment did not contribute a cent towards 
good roads this year, and, except for 
$10,000 given by the city, the whole bur- 

„ . .. , movement, was den of the cost has been borne by the
using their names as decoy ducks In ob- courtfy.
talning funds, he produced a letter dated ,„Jhe co*incU, adjourned early in the 
Nov 4 last whinh v, , . forenoon to give the committees time to

M r”™ Governortijenerah mTZ “^t * *'C"
t ar?o ,S ULh°,n°rar.y Plaident, as well as * ?ïm e to Think.
vlce-presldentsnaanrt*°iVern0rB; JtK hon' Deputy-Reeve Keith of Newmarketspoken of by* bishops aiidmoth.i-faV°rabIy t‘°TnVer’ thought therc was little qse of 
ing hlKh no8itlon« Pt d îthei 8 occuPY* tackling such an important question so
orably Impressed bv Mi-6 Scullin'"1' ment'” the If5, aad m?ved an adjourn- 
commejid him to those* whom hL ™’ and 21eDt’ 3uSgest(ng that the councillors be 
proach for fl hom h,® may ap_ Kiven an opportunity to con the renort
connection with^ïtî/n comideratlon in individually between then and the morn- 
is advocating and nrl .?iveiîîent' which he Iug This met with generalnn^ncUl Àurtlï Prom°tlng." Pruval, so that the police enquiry wll 

The secretaVlnS,nC,'^ tiers' Associa- ^ ,6atUrC °f today, meeting, 
chanter <var®ed that a number of mer- 
ronnentm Vano2UXtr had abandoned their 
connection with the movement in that 

because they could not find-» satiB- 
factory explanation of where the money 
they had contributed had gone. Mr
countingUf^ alia ,Inanolal etateme"t am

in them, 
a police-

}
Word Inserted in Marriage 

Service at Request of 
Bride. ,

Eartico u rt° Foot baU^c ! y p ^[d'h«J«

Slit?*rZnA-’re ' bUt

TmAtn-Pj11181*. ImPerlar Association, on 
Thursday next, at their regular meeting
d.°esse,ihhidwln, H1,11*’8 Hall will Ae ao:
Thn^nf by Pants Commissioner Chambers 
Ihe members and ratepayers are anvtioii*o *thar a ‘Hk w,th «.rcommlAlonfr M
redreallrrefill ?eeSL°r a,Pub;lc Park and
»P-^and^oôr^0-df.UU^
5d,rawEtx^,vr®d°m‘,w- *h°

.Uso address tlie meeting, 
also L'ontroder Church will
he was rn, ‘g, ‘e{dy t0 a question that 

Tlas ,1(>t able to answer at the last 
, FTInolpil Brown of Hughes 

achool and Princip.il McLean of Earls- coqrt public school have promised m bè
wMirC; laDrL Conboy and Trustee Hodgson 
will also be present. The B.I A. is ar-
candl‘(ïltlgarfyjn*et.ïg8 for the different 
conti-sL* * durin* y*e coming municipal

, New Manse
weri® ,£laV,Ltei'er8 hav* completed their 
work on the new manse for the Earls- 
court centrai Methodlet'Church. and the 
building will sbon be finished 
twelve rooms In the new manse.

_ Successful Florists
The well known florists, Miller and 

were very successful at the recent 
horticaltural show at the Exhibition, cap- 
turliy.’ ,wo silver sweepstake cups, valued 
at $-u each, for carnations and roses, 
xnese cups were formerly held by Dales 
of Brampton, and have to be won two 
years in succession to become the pro
perty of the winner. Miller and Sons 
also got six firsts and two thirds out of 
eight entries. Visitors are welcome to go 
thru the conservatories at any time.

- To Open Streets
vv. Russell, secretary of the British Im

perial Association, has received a com
munication from Works - Commissioner 
Harris regarding the opening of Day and 
Sellers avenues. He has recommended to 
the city council -that these avenues be 
opened.

• ,ThXJargest attendance ever witnessed 
at a V ard Seven Ratepayers' Association 
rneetlng filled the large assembly hall of 
the Annette street school last night. It 
had been extensively advertised that 
Mayor Hockén would'address 
of the west end

Letters of Commendation 
Written by Governors and 

Officials.
r.r i willms — - , stock, andexpects to pay 4 per cent, on the com

mon.
The good-will of the. business of Chaa. 

A. Low & Vo. is valued at $65,000. of 
1 the Irairgrteve Company at $50,000, and 
■ X ?.. th<J iuksetter-Meyers Company it 

\ Mo.OOo.

I i cases o’clock.the citizens
on the detaJls in con- 

nectlon with the proposed purchase by the 1 
city of the Toronto Street Railway and 
Toronto Electric Light .Companies, but at 

■ the !ast moment bis worship found It, 
Impossible to attend, and Controller Mc
Carthy, armed with the necessary sta
tistics, was present’ to present the facts 
to tire people.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.-(Can. Press.) 
Francis Bowes Sayre and Miss Jessie 
oodrow V ilson, second daughter of the 

President and Mrs. Wilson, 
in marriage Late today 
House, before a company of distinguished 
officials of the United States Govern
ment, members of the diplomatic 
Cbrîe ^r*ende and relatives.
edth^ra»8fene rare brilliancy, touch- ®dJbru the ten minutes of ceremony with
vSttdeut°»ernn.ty the President of the 
Hd state8 stood beside his wife, their 
faces a study in deep emotion as they 
gave in marriage the first of their chil- 
dren It was an Intensely human hlght 
as the meaningful words of the service 
were softly spoken befciyfe an altar jf 
palms, fersn and white lilies. With a 
pretty double ring service, the couple 
were united, the assemblage spoke the 
Ixird s prayer in fervent monotone, the 
Marine Band struck up the wedding 
march of Mendelssohn, and from that mo
ment the whole was transferred into a 
scene of gay animation and joyfulness.

A reception for the guests by the pre
sident, Mrs. Wilson and the wedded cou
ple followed, and soon the east room was 
cleared of Its carpets and the young folks 
danced well -into the evening, brilliant 
uniforms and elaborate gowns gliding 
gracefully over the glistening floor, under 
the bright glow of the crystal chandeliers.

«.Cut Cake With Sword 
When the guests had gone the bridal 

party sat down In the breakfast 
and the bride cut the wedding cake with 
the sword of Dr. Cary T. Grayson, U.S.N., 
the president's physiol an and companion. 
Then there was a merry dinner, an affeo, 
tlonate good-bye and the couple whirled 
away 111 a White House automobile on 
their honeymoon. Their destination was 
kept secret, but In a few days they will 
go to Europe to return early In January 
to Wllllamstown, Mass., where Mr. Sayre 
will be assistant to President Garfield" of 
Williams College.

The service was a unique combination 
of ue Episcopalian and Presbyterian 
forms. In the latter the word "obey" Is 
not Included In the promise of "to love, 
honor and obey)” but upon the bride’s 
especial request It was Inserted.

The Rev. Dr. Beach spoke the service 
In a low, even tone.

J. H. Sculljn, the promoter of the Cana
dian Industrial Peace Movement, declares 
that, despite any attempts which may 
have been made by mistatement to deter 
him In his task, hetâ

over
or neglect more serious cases which 
would entail hard work in the 
investigation and possibly 
danger.

A
way of 

personalwere Joined 
at tlie White

Assault and Robbery.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon two 

unknown men entered the home of Mrs. 
I > 8. Goldberg, 16 East Stuart street, and 

. after supplying the wants of the Inner 
' oaijl. *uPP1,*d by the daughter, Mamie 

Goldberg, they bound and gagged the 
1’OUDg girl and placed her in the cellar.-

The girl was later found In 
aolous condition by her sister.

The authorities were notified, but bo 
far no arrests have been made.

_ . "For Good Roads.
County Clerk Jardine is in receipt of a 

communication from the deputy minister 
. Public works, Toronto, to the effect 

‘ '“at an order-in-counctl has been passed 
the County of Wentworth 

$4413.47 for Its good roads scheme. The 
amount is the third of $13,420.42, which 
moneys were spent by the county during

This sum will have little effect on the 
large amount required, over $60,000, for 
the maintennee of the good roads already 
in operation.

means to carry for
ward the organization ofa branch In To
ronto.

Atl
It is easy to hold up the driver of 

a motor car for 
easy to go and arrest a daring crim-, 
lnal> That is the crux of the matter. 
The cases which entail long trying 
Investigation on the part of the poltee- 
man are generally the ones where ar
rest and conviction will be of most 
value . tb - the community, and under 
the fee system police activity of this 
kind is not encouraged.

What of the magistrate or J. P. who 
is paid by fees? Does the 
tem under which he works not put 
him oh the horns of

lYBODY'SGOING is a 
of control willspeeding, but not boAs a direct answer to the charge made 

by the secretary of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, that permission to 
names of

corps.
HCKET ADMITS TO ALL. ~
>t 8.30, 50c, 75c. Box seats, il. 
'hildren under 12, 25c.

, Civic Hospital
The question of the establishment of 

a new civic hospital, to bé called the 
Howard Park Hospital, Was then brought 
up by A. B. Rice and Lieut.-Col. Moore. 
At present the nearest hospital to west 
end people is the Western Hospital on 
Bathurst street. It has been estimated 
that when the hospital is completed the
fifths c?Pwmtinn w,i‘ be 500,000. two- 
■trier L h ■ b.,reside weet of Bathurst 
®, 01 h section as large as the City
midsttaWU WU1 ' have no. hospital In its

an uncon- uee the
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson 

and other lieutenant-governors 
provinces of the Dominion in

Of theLEEN WILHELM support of 
the Industrial Peace Movement, had been 
given without their having looked into 
the matter very fully, and that Mr. Scul- 
lln, the founder of the

lowüachaus
Pianist. 

MASSEY HALE,

sday, Nov. 27

• f\

n-lst.

There arovery eys-
. _ Site Chosen

jla.lbe®n chosen which Is almostss r SLswsjsrjyt
bulking ne,ar,1 H‘Xh for. .the new

sha^^P^J6^ Jh*^ Willie no
no way be a money making boncerh.

Open Door Policy
„ h?ectal emphasis will be laid on they, 
hfjy. hospital s "open door" policy, by 
'',h‘9h i Physicians may attend their pa- 

anX warf • PPblle or private. The 
Association are asking for a 

similar hospital In the extreme east ehd, 
and a deputation was appointed to wait 
upon the board of control and council to 
ask that a bylaw be submitted In Janu
ary providing for the donation of. 200,Odd 
for the establishment of the new civic 
Howard Park Hospital. Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan. thé chairman of the board of gov
ernors, and others, spoke In favor of the 
proposal.-

Lucid Explanation
Controller MdCarthy then very lucidlv 

exp^lned the çhief factors In. the pro
posed railway pu renege agreement; He 
briefly reviewed the situation from 1861 to 
the present and showed how the pres- 
ent situation with regard to the fran
chises of the various companies Concern,-, 
“•came about. He enumerated the early 
efforts of the mayor to negotiate a pur
chase proposal and the final securing of 
the experts and the negotiating of an en
tire clean-up of the franchises.

Facts Necessary
"In spite of the opposition expressed 

since these negotiations commenced,” 
said Controller McCarthy, "I took the 
stand that it Is dishonest to submit a1 
plebiscite or money bylaw before all the 
facts could be placed before the people. 
Is there a man here who wants to vote 
on a *30,000,000 proposition on what men 
say about it until a signed and sealed 
agreement is drawn vp?" (No, no.) 

Unified Service
The controller then briefly touched on 

No aspects of the case have some of the points that have been raised.Qave been "There are 21,862 acres in the present 
negiectea, and the fact that Uie com- city, of which So/0 acres have been an-
mittee recommends the am/btntment nexod alnce 1891- This same area, with________ . , “ appointment ft population of 80,000, is served by radial
or a commission to control the police lines, uur Ideal is a unified, one-fare 
affairs of the county is surely in Itself Toronto as 11
evidence that the time is ripe for re- Slums Created,
form. * "The two-fare system creates slums In

•the centre of the city. The tube propo
sition was only a partial solution for a 
portion of the peopie, and means a con
tinuation of this system of a double
fare.”

Mr. McCarthy went on to quote ïrom 
Arnold's report of 1V11, before ine present 
proposal was thought of. "Toronto does 
not at present need subways so much as 
It needs more and better surlaoe lines ano 
cars preferably under a unified manage
ment/'

"The physical assets," continued the 
speaker, "are valued In their annual re
port to the shareh 
Uur valuators have 
count at *8,884,000.

ved Scats, 73c. $1.00. $1.$#. 
a loony tâ^rows), $2.00.
iush seat’s.

a very mean- 
dilemma? He cannot sit and hold 
court free of charge all day. and there 
is the constable depending on his feee 
for bread and butter. Now and again 
a case in which conviction would en
tail glaring Injustice may be dismissed, 
but the instances are few and far be
tween that- a small fine at least does 
not result.

New Hospital Plana
. Architect Darling, who supervised the 
building of Toronto's new General Hgs- 
P'tal, had a private conference with the 
Controllers today in connection with the 
?aw mountain hospital. He announced 
that, he would prepare plans and super
vise the construction of the hospital on 
condition that no local architects had 
scything to do with it. 
should not be -two head*, 

t ‘There arc as many hospital _ ideas as 
there are hospital experts," was tlie com
ment of Mayor Allan, and no definite ac
tion was -taken <

50 CENTS.

ns
I room

He said there
ap-

Can there be any doubt that both 
the police and magistrate must be 
paid salaries sufficient to make thepi 
Independent of costs? Put In that 
position in fact where energy and ef
ficiency. on the part of the police and 
just administration on the magis
trate’s part would be the only sources 
of revenue, then quality and not quan
tity would be the ruling factor in 
county police courts. Special atten
tion could then be devoted to brandies 
of police work neglected under the

NEW SCOTLAND 
PLOWING MATCH

_ „ Egg Boycott.
Following Mayor Allan's, successful

crusade against the high price of milk. 
It was announced here today that Ham
ilton women will take up arms against 
the exorbitant price of eggs. It was 
said that an egg boycott will be com
menced shortly, and that the mayor will 
4>e asked to conduct it.

, , Municipal Abattoir, 
k «to likely that the question of a 

municipal abattoir for Hamilton will be 
considered by next year's council. Al
ready talk of establishing such a plant 
Is starting. The idea is to have all meat 

ln Hamil'on prepared at the abat
toir. Those who favor the scheme think 
It would be quite feasible to then allow 
farmers to sell their meat by the pound 
on the market.

ft was announced at police headquart
ers this morning that the civic authori- 
tle* will be asked to pass legislation 
whereby all newsboys .selling papers rn 
the public streets will be forced to take 
out licenses. »

“k—“Belies of beauty sow. _ An Explanation
President Holmes,- of the Earieoourt 

\ oters’ Association, lias received the fol
lowing letter from Principal J. A. Brown, 
of Hughes school. Caledonia road:
Dear Sir,

If I ain to believe rumors I am of the 
opinion that your secretary either misun
derstood my telephone conversation with 
him or else he is unconsciously express,- 
mg (In ms name) his own private opinion 

Aid. McBriei). When I Interviewed 
the alderman he treated me with ail due 
consideration. He pointed out to me how 
to get the overhead bridge at Ellis aven
ue as regards the completion of the street 
across -the- cemetery. He said it was a 
matter which should be undertaken Joint
ly by the' city and township. "

In Justice to myself ajid Alderman Mc- 
Brien, X feel this letter should be read to- 
yotir association I

«Xeda'nd.VhCF?°?e^ 
noïX^ad donTZ"'' “a“"™8d-

In connection with the task of organiz
ing a branch of the Industrial Peace 
.Movement in Toronto, which he has un- 
dertaken, he has received the endorsation 
of the Toronto Board of Trade In the form 
°*. a resolution favoring the movement, 
which was passed on Nov 14. Following 
the charges made against him, Mr. Scul- 
lln yesterday offered to return this reso
lution of the board of trade to President 
Brock and Secretary Morley, but the 
answer he received was that it would 
rake stronger evidence than had been of
fered before they would lose their confi
dence In Mr. Scullln or his work, and 
that they would stand by the endorsation.

Has Many Proofs.
As a proof of the faith that Is taken 

In the work by the people of British Co
lumbia Mr. Scullln has letters from Pre
mier McBride and eevry member of the 
British Columbia cabinet endorsing not 
only the movement but Mr. Sculling hlm- 
helf. Hs also has a letter from Pre
mier McBride and every member of the 
that the Hon. T. XV", Crothers, minister 
of labor, endorsed the movement. F. A. 
Acland, deputy minister of labor, ex
pressed his full accord with the move
ment ln an address delivered by him 
before the Ottawa Board of Trade.

Mr. Scullln has devoted a number of 
years In bringing the movement Into a 
flourishing condition in the United States 
where It is now established in many cit
ies. In this connection he has a letter 
from ex-Presldent Taft, in which he 

“ A successful movement of that 
sort would be something in the Interest of 
both labor and capital, and the country 
at large, and you are authorized to say 
that you have my sympathy and support 
in such a movement."

ID MATS 25;& 59cWed.
_ _ Satyj ------
The Bright, Rich Comedy

lAiTHE MAN
IE1 from home

I Nk-vt—The Iilttloat

A. E. Marshall, Strange, First 
in First Class—Very Keen 

Competition.

1
Rebel

iOF BURLESQUE
with

UY SPENCER

The New Scotland Plowmen’s Associa
tion held a very successful plowing match 
at A. Kerr's larm when about forty teanv 
turned out to compete for the many 
prizes offered. The weather was Ideal. 
A large number of spectators turned out 
to witness the work of the plowmen.

The results were as follows:
First class In sod—1, A. E. Marshall, 

S trange ; 2. Mark McCallum, Teraperance- 
vlhc; 3, Leslie Sturdy, King; 4. H. E. 
Ross, Sutton ; 5, Cameron Walkington, King.

Second class ln sod—1, W. M. Baker, 
XXeston; 2. D. McMurchay, Port Credit; 
3 Geo. XVllllams, Klelnburg; 3, Thos. G. 
Sinclair, Harrlston; 4, Frank Teasdale, 
Browns Comers; 5, D. Rawlings, Hazle- ton

present system, and the -police could 
go at their work cheerfully, free from 
the worry of securing enough petty 
cases to keep the pot boiling.

The police committee of the county 
council has already done a great deal 
of useful work in the preparation of a 
report on the county police systeîh 
which will be dealt with by the 
cil today.

N

LESS THAN DEMAND
(Signed) j. A Brows.

NORTH TORONTO.
7 « !

NO BLAM-E FOR DEATH.

In the Inquest into the death of 
Oeorge Kerry, who was struck by a 
street car at Adelaide and Peter sts. 
on Nov. 11, and died at the Toronto 
General Hospital a few days later, 
medical evidence showed that the 
man had died of bronchial pneumonia. 
Coroner Thompson's jury found that 
altho the accident was unavoidable, It 
had accelerated Kerry's death. No 
blame was attached to the motorman.

■fugli Chalmers Tells Toronto Ad 
Club They Are Hard 

to Buy.

he Original Grogan.
XVEKK— DANDY GIRLS. 113

The scarlet fever outbreak In North To
ronto Is becoming Very sorlotie, no less 
than 62 cases having been reported from 
Ersklne Avenue School. The medical au
thorities haVe been engaged on the ques
tion for some time, and no Improvement 
seems to have taken place In the epi
demic.

Suspicion has fallen on this school as 
the cause of the affair, as no sewer con
nections have been made, and, with a 
roll of over t-wo hundred children, this Is 
cop«'dered a serious menace to their 
health.

It is claimed Uiat children suffering 
from, a mild form of the Infectious dleeasd 
are to beaeer, ln the playground with the 
others, and people have also grown very 
lax with regard to quarantine regula
tions. ■

The North Toronto Ratepayers' Assort, 
ation arc to be approached on the sub
ject. with a view to having them take It 
up with the proper authorities.

coun-
’S THEATRE
^ekaofy*N^: 24.VenlnM’ “f* SELL SCIENTIFICALLY
tm s Third Generation, Blssett 3
[■(•Connell & Simpson, Apdale’s I 
L. Goldberg, Hines & Fox, Mi 
Iua’t Harrow, the Rinetograph,
n. sd

Strange T Z^Mell ‘ McCallum OrtwiHe*:*"! 
^abrt-T C, Moyes, Laskay; 4, Adam 
Re^d, Brown 6 Corners.

Men's class in stubble—M Cameron 
Smart. Brown's Corners; 2, XXTfi. Ireland, 
Linton; 3, John Malloy, Strange; 4, Jesse 
Baker, Strange; 5, Alf. O'Dell, Strange; 6\ 
îYank Rolfe, Laskay; 7, John Ireland, 
Nobleton.

Aged men's class in stubble—1, John 
McCullum, Scrlpturetown; 2, xValter Ire
land, Strange; 3, J. M. O'Brien, Lnskav; 
4. XV M. O'Brien, Palgrave; 5, Nicholas 
Cole, Strange.

Boys under seventeen—1, Robt. Far- 
ren- Banville; 2, Fred Roy, Laskay; 3, 
John Gillies, Strange; 4. Jas. E. Burns, King.

Boys ’under 15 years, wheel plow—1, 
Jos. Egan, Scrlpturetown; 2, J. H. 
Blough, Schomberg Junction; 3. Harrv 
Ireland, Woodbridge.

Specials in sod—Best six 
A. E. Marshall.

Best flnieh—Mark McCallum.
Best ins and outs—A.
Best going team—N.

Be Honest, and Advertise in the 
Newspapers — and 

Succeed.

. i

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
.DANCING
ft——  --------------—

The burden is on the individual 
members of the council, however. It 
Is for them to

The members of the Toronto Ad
Clulx heard Hugh Chalmers, president
of the Chalmers Motor Co. of Detroit
fÂ thalf fl"1-8* monthly supper at the
trodifrtn”6 u0llla!t evening. In ln- 
troduolng Mr. Chalmers, the president
he xvasaa^rtf ' Wj G' Rooke' that 
‘Î ^,U8a self-made man, having start-

eRdJr/he(?fflce of the National Cash 
if™ °" ^yton. Ohio, when -he 

until 1h yv,ars oId- He gradually rose 
accented be<:^me manager. He then 
Motnr rY position in the Thomas 
nf°»h y " and later became president
as wAT"' rhlch le now known 
as the Chalmers Motor Co

, hard’a8t thing to' buy with 
™Cro?i 3 ralns'" S4,tJ Mr- Chalmers.

H1,™6" cannot be paid too much, 
and It Is very hard to find men with

-leVoh?,ld hlgh salaried positions. 
!-> la tribut ion vf the g*oo<Is is 

hardest problem today. Years ago it 
was the production of.goods that wor
ried the manufacturers, but today that 
lias been overcome and now articles 
market"8 turne,i out too fast for the

The factors of selling goods are ad
vertising and salesmanship. All busi
ness men and cities are advertising, 
even If they do not know it. People 
get an Impression, good or bad, of a 
business or city, and in this way they 

f advertised. I was greatly sur- 
prised to see the great developments 
that have taken place in Toronto 
since I was here four years ago, but I 
had to come here to find it out, be
cause you do not advertise your -city. 

Just Two Reasons.
There are only two reasons why a 

business man should not advertise. 
They are because the business is so 
large that it is unnecessary to adver
tise or because it is so small that ad
vertising cannot be afforded. Adver
tising consists of having the right 
idea and using it at the right time. 
t>( honest, sensible and persistent in 
your advertising. You have to adver- 
ti»c every day to make it successful, 
because It is the hardest thing* In the 
world to find a yesterday’s paper, and 
when it is lost your advertising is also 
lost. Yesterday’s news is stale today, 
and so is yesterday’s advertising.

“Newspapers arc the best advertis
ing mediums in the world, «because 
they reach the greater number of peo
ple.

states; say whether dry rot 
shall continue or no. XVhat York does 
today may sweep the province tomor
row, and If special legislation le re
quired reform may be general.

What will they do?

NEW BEGINNERS’ CLASS 1
forming to begin Tuesday, j 
Dec. 1st, 8.30 -
arid -Gentlemen.
Place register.
St. P. 862.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal
84667

D.iii. Ladles 
To secure , 

215 Dundas

PRIZEWINNERS 
FOR GOOD ESSAYS

GERMAN GOODS TO FORE 
AT PANAMA EXPOSITION

%ere at $17,787,000. 
ken them into ac-SCARBORG SOLD 

DEBENTURE ISSUE
Half Million Dollar? May Be Vot

ed for Erection of 
Building.

LONDON, Nov, 25.—(C. A. P.)— 
The Berlin correspondent of The Da fly 
Mall asserts that 1400 great German 
firms and corporations have agreed to 
exhibit at jthe Panama Pacific Expo
sition at Han Francisco in 1915 and 
that thus Germany will have the great
est display that she has ever hod ln 
any exposition ln -history.

An appeal will be presented to the 
relchntag, the correspondent adds for 
an appropriation of *500.000 for a Ger
man building at the exposition, and 
there is sufficient parliamentary em
portera ln sight to vote the grant bv 
a large majority.

AMIV! on HOTE'LS. n other words, we 
are taking them over on the same wish, 
as in 1921, and that on our own esti
mates. XX'e are getting the present value 
discounted at five per cent, of surplus 
profits, amounting to *10,712,000. The 
enure tracks and plant of the Toronto 
and Suburban Railway m West Toronto, 
including the Lambton, XVeston and Dav
enport lines, within the city limits, are 
vuiueu at $51.000, and not a cent of value 
!» assigned to their franchise, which, in 
ont case, at least, may be perpetual. 
(Applause.)1 And," he continued, "we 
have the light to take over such portions 
of the radiai lines as may at some tutu re 
period iklt within the boundaries of the 
City of Tot onto.

crown fur-

EL ROYAL
^st-appointed and most caw- 
sa^ed. 53 and up per day. 
American Pian.

Helen Burns Wrote Best Com
position for Toronto Hu

mane Society.

!W S- Marshall.
.,B^SMKroom*d and «Quipped*team—Mark 
Mccaiium.
lory631 B°lnS tearP ln stubble—John Mal- 

Best looking plowman—J. H. Blough.
For School Buildinedit!

g in the 
Township—Fair Price 

Secured.CE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN •$ the Heleen Burns of Lansdowne School 

was awarded first prize by the critics 
of the essays submitted in the To
ronto Humane Society’s essay compe
tition off the subject, "Why I Should 
be Kind to Animals.”

Thin People 
Can Increase Weight

ltors controlling the Waldorf 
Itojv Ont., have decided not > $
the demolishing of the Wal- i V 
<-xt spring, and traveler», 1 

■ max* receive the usual first- 
nddation under the proprl#- 
. TÏ. « >ardner.

The same designing 
The same tailoring 
The same guarantee. 
Whether you pay $55 or 

$30 for a Semi-ready Suit the 
style and workmanship is 

, there.

Tenders were onened..................... yesterday for the
sale of $3,,000 of debentures to ratio 
money for school buildings In Scarboro 
Township. The best offer came from the 
Dominion Securities Corporation, viz.! 
98.13, which was accepted. The deben
tures bear 5& per cent. Interest 
term of 26 years.

Light and Power,
"in addition, the light, heat and power 

franchises or the radial lines are taken 
at no valuation. The Metropolitan car 
line, on Yonge street, Is valued at *64,000, 
and tile irunentse at *183,000, whlcn 1» 
based solely upon the earnings of the 
line on this street. The Kingston road, 
yueen street and Scarboro divisions are 
also Included. XVe pay for this $22,000,000 
ln bonds, which, reduced to a cash basis 
amounts to $2o,400,000. There arc, how 
ever, other- expense items which should 
be added to this amount, including the 
$2,280,000 which the city owes on Its pav. 
ins account. The $1.250,000 spent on civic 
car line* is also a debit amount, and 
makes a total expenditure for the railway 
of $25,530,000. Allowing 70 per cent for 
operative expense, thé city will ln 1928 
own the system complete and cleat of 
debt, if tne present fares are continued ” 

Well Prepared.
At the conclusion of his address a 

number of questions were asked, and 
several criticisms culled from" an evening 
paper were brought up, but Controller 
J.;i Cartny had come prepared fbr anti in
viting questions and easily satisfied ins hearers. , ”

Tee "'<-*1 Toronto Cricket Club
(heir seventh annual

The. contest is 
the first attempt of its kind made by 
the humane society to impress upon 
the. young the necessity of kindness to 
animals. The essays themsdlves 
disappointing in quality

Thin men andtid-î women who would 
like to increase their weight with 10 
or 15 pounds of healthy “stay there’” 
fat should try eating a little Hargol 
With their meals for a while and note 
results. Here i-s a good test worth 
trying. First

werePULLAN and ûone
were deemed worthy of the gold or 
silver medal.

The following are in the prize list 
and will receive prizes from Bishop 
Sweeny in the Margaret Eaton Hail 
on Thursday evening:

Lansdowne Avenue—Helen 
first prize.

for a
S ALL GRADES OF

The ratepayers of Scarboro Village 
building a gravel sidewalk from Kingston 
road along the Markham road to the vll- 
lage. The work, which has already been 
started, la being done at the 
the residents ln the village.

T£ PAPER areweigh ■ yourself
measure yourself. Then take Sargul 
—one tablet withThe difference in price 

represents the difference in 
the cost of materials.

Every garment is silk-sewn, 
whether it is a $15 Suit or 
Overcoat or a “ Special Order” 
at $18 to $40.

NEVER
BEFORE

I «'very
two weeks. Then weigh and 
again. It isn’t a question of how 
look or feel or what 
and think.

meal—for
760 Offics: 490 Adelaide W. measure 

you
your friends say 

The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story and 
most any thin man

expense of
367 Burns,

Dewson Street—Blanche 
Noble, Grace West, Ethel Stephen
son. St. Cecilia’s—Marjorie Hartrick 
North Huron Street—Abe Wilson 
Mary Hairs!ow. Deer Park- J. Cowan- 
King Edward—Ella M. Canham. Mc- 
Murrich—Lloyd XII. 1 -caver.
Avenue—Josephine McDonald.
Cay.

>0 TINNING 1 TODMORDEN
UTne extension of the hydro-electric 

or woman can I ;iFhts cr-et of Leslie street on XVj ne 
easily add from five to eight pounds I *"Tanktin, Summon and Greenwood aveu
li. the first fourteen days bv follow- ' ba? hailed with delight by the 
ing this rih,pie direction. Xnd boat ltoilted t#nr°th«1zi '!,nft' They were

,at. rapidly*and l£yfe^£SdSKfe 

but mix ng with your food, it turns P|et<td before the severe weather sets In 
the fats, sugars and starches of what 
you have/

•MPT DELIVERY
ada Metal Co. Ltd.
BAS R AV1WUE

t Withrow 
Grace 

Street—Jessie 
Somerville, Esther T. Nelson. James 
Flax ton, Lawrence XVallace. Norway 

Gladys E, Hall. Edna Westerman, 
Doris Hopkins, Lily Doran .

i.* (Winchester has the One Hundred Dollar 
man had opportunities of In. 
vesting hie savings as profit
ably as the millionaire.

e make clothes to Special 
measure.

Call them Semi-ready 
Special Orders.

Tailored by the best tailors 
in the world.

REBELS MET 
I SERIOUS REVERSE ANNIVERSARY AND AT HOME.

List evening the 82nd annivêrsay 
and annual at home of Nassau L.O.L., 
No. 4. was held in Victoria Hali, about 
500 being present. XV. A. Jennings, 
"W.M.. was in the chair, and a very 
select program was rendered by mem
bers of the lodge. Sandy Grant D 
Cromble, Miss M. Pat tison. A. Pag-iaC 
Mtis Margaret Park Wilson, Eddie 
Plggot, W, J. Blackburn, Mteg F. Bry
an, Mtis G, A. Hodgson, J. XVUliamu 
the X'ermont Sextet. Thomas Dean, W. 
Percy. S. McHent— and J. Kelly con
tributed to the program. A dance ta«

’ ’ * be at home.

ten into rich, rlpo fat- 
pi educing nourishment for the tlssuos 
and blood—prepares it in an easily 
assimilated form which the blood can 
readily accept. All this nourishment 
now passes from your body as waste. 
But Sargol st-'ps the waste and does 
It quickly and makes the fat-produc
ing contents of the very same meals 
you are eating now develop pounds 
and pounds of healthy flesh between 
your skin and bones. Sargol is safe, 
pleasant, 'filch ni and Inexpensive.

Druggists sell ,t In large 
forty tablets to a 
guarantee of weight 
money back.

<.

i . , —1 held
in S, Janies’ liait rMubl^veT.! 
cobipleted one cf the J 81
yeans in their hlxivty.

LONGBOAT BROKE LEG
CANNOT MEET SHRUBB

i TTY, -Nov. 25.—(Can. 
ee thousand rebels have 
v&rd from Torreon. 
he wap department they 

1 I-eTa'.-’, force under Gen.,
(1 Gen, Cape-da, about 125 
f Torreon, but

J. them being kllleu. Tj
,r the main line of the ■ 
way, which was resumed ■ 

ter many week*, has again* 
ipted. the rebq'e cutting* 
h of Saltillo, S

most successful Write for list of bonds 
yielding 6 per cent. Inter set.

, -iAc-
kLONG BRANCH.

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Halifax

HALIFAX. Nov. 2,1.—-(Can. Press. 1— 
A telegram received here from the wife 
of Tom Longboat the Indian 
says;

"Longboat has broken his leg and 
will not be able to run against Shrubb 
at Glace Buy."

runner, has 
been secured, a-d the rr.eu will meat 
at Gla^$ Bay next Monday

Several cases of housebreaking have 
come in from Long Branch recently, and 
the detectives employed by the Cottaaers- 
Association to Investigate the 
have several clues which they 
Ing up.
,vT,b« ™an who used the telephone at 
name wlihU7tTe!". 1°,U1, had *° kave his 
cafieri m b Pe.ht,:al' and he will be 
ra,,*, ZX * u»P*alu his presence In the

Iwere re- I
The Semi-ready Store

R. L Tooke Furnishings 
^143 Yonge Street

runner,' In order to be a successful salesman 
you have to sell the goods In a scien
tific way and be honest, 
have brain

I
-1matter 

are followYou must 
power.a thorn knowledge 

of your -goods, t:ivt. Industry, sincerity 
enthusiasm

boxes— 
package—on a

increase or

Quebec 
Ottawa London, Entf.

St. Ives the Marathon Montreal

Iorgan lain* methods and
an open mind "
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1 j reguWOMEN SHARING 
ALL ACTIVITIES Finest Applet 

Grown in Canada - 
$2.50 a Box

COOPS El» THE
.7By GELETT BURGESS *//y Ai v:* f

I •!*f
Agree With Men in Subjects ] 

of Peace National and 
Domestic.

I
f ■ xi jrù?■

NUB/EHii !t * These “Exhibition quality" Apples on sale tomorrow In Davies' 
stores. Each apple Is hand selected from the choicest of Ontario’s 
crop. Particular care has been taken to Insure every apple being 
abeolutely right as to size, color, freedom from blemishes and ripe
ness. They all possess the famous “Ontario flavor.” They are 
carefully packed In paper-lined boxes that hold about one bushel. 
The DAVIES guarantee goes with each box.

1 %
i Iwif3"

r j ADDRESS BY CONSUL H CONDUCTED BY fl,!
1. 1

I ill!31 i- 1 J. Joyce-Broderick Spoke Be
fore Members of Women’s 

Canadian Club.

. 1
Questions and Answers.n SPY, KING and SNOW APPLES, - $2.60 par Bex 

ALL OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES 2.26
i

“Are chest protectors advisable for 
young children?"

No. They are heavy and awkward, 
I and often overheat the child so that 

—: he takes cold easily. The to est pro- 
__ tectlon I know against colds in the 
~ head or chest is a dally splashing with 
“1 cold water over the chest and back 

1 after a child Is two years old.
Bl “My little girl, aged five years, has 

been troubled with cold feet and hands 
even in this mild weather. She wears 
warm underclothing and we keep the 
house very warm, but she still com
plains.”

Ydur little girl’s circulation Is pro
bably poor. Do not keep her In too 
warm rooms, but encourage her to 
exercise outdoors as much as she pos
sibly can without getting over-tired. 
Give her a cool sponge each morning 
while she stands in warm water and 
then rub her briskly with a coarse 

A tonic prescribed by your 
physician may be necessary if no Im
provement is shown soon.

HI
i tf >

Under this latter heading we. Include some extra choice Rlbetones, 
also Blenheims, Baldwins, Tolmaii Sweets, etc. Delivered promptly 
to all parts of the city. Call .or phone our nee root (tore, or phone 
Junction 4185.

At the meeting of the Women’s Ca
nadian Club yesterday afternoon, the 
speaker of the day was Hon. J. Joyce 
Hroderlck, British consul, stationed 
for the past five years at Nèw York. 
A,large ntimber of the membership of 
Toronto, which now has reached nine 
hundred, and which the president, 
Mrs. George Dickson, hopes may , reach 
the thousand mark before Christmas, 
were out to hear the address-

Women, said Mr. Broderick, in his 
opening remarks,
a share in®the activities at present 
confined to the masculine part of 
humanity, and there is at least one 
subject upon which.both may agree, 
that of peace—national, international 
and domestic. The tendency of the 
time is to emphasize this more and 
more, still the international horizon 
is even now darkened by clouds which 
if they broke out* would affect every 
one of us-

Wars in the past had their 
uses. 'They, ‘ showed that patriot
ism burned as brightly in one country 
,as in another. When man fought 
hand-to-hand there was something of 
a glamor about it. Now there was 
slaughter by machinery.

No Barriers.
Speaking of the department of the 

consulate, Mr- Broderick said that dur
ing his term in the United States it 

4 was his experience that there was 
^little enquiry from the office on the 

part of Canadians., He wanted it 
made clear that there were no barriers 
to information going from the‘de
partment and that all connected with 
it would gladly be of service to Cana- 
ada and Canadians.

From a comparison of figures re
garding the trade of Canada, Mr. 
Broderick was of the opinion that 
Canada in a, brief space of time would 
become mainly a manufacturing coun
try without however, losing its agri
cultural eminence. When this time 
arrives -the Dominion will find that 
other countries are equipped with 
every facility for trade, and also that 
the British consuls the world over 
have been in the thick of the fight 
from the beginning. The knowledge 
of this body will always be at the 
service of Canadians.

After tracing the history of the 
consulate from its beginnings in far- 
off Egypt, Mr- Broderick outlined 
some of its duties, which were sum
marized as “endless and indefinable-’’ 

Stimulate Trade.
A consul cannot create trade, but 

he may suggest the manner in which 
it may be carried on. He is the am- 
sador of trade and he is to see that its 
path Is made as smooth as possible- 
Consuls can save merchants from ir
ritating delays due to/Custom laws.

Comparing Canada wlih the United 
States, the speaker said that the pro
gress of the former would be more 
accelerated In the twentieth century 
than even the wonderful progress of 
the United States In the nineteenth.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Miss Constance Boulton and seconded 
unanimously for the interesting ad
dress.

Mrs. Meyers asked all present to do 
their Christmas shopping before Dec. 
13 to relieve the saleswomen and men 
and also to lessen the nervous strain 
of the shoppers themselves.

\
J
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! ELLEN MORE iil

!-
An appetite

Sljke Ellen More’s , 
Explains her citing

apple cores. 
Explains the grape-seeds

that she swallows, 
Explains the stomach-

XOTE TC 
Wedeusday -mi 
to W. X. wm< 
members of T?1 
Is devoting he:

THE DAVES COMPANY
LIMITED

$

WMi ft
t-

era D.GRAUELW-
■■ I Vare now asking for> - DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERjÿ- ••• ^

THEache that follows; fishing “The Nursery” In pamphlet 
form for the use of World readers. This 
wifi probably be done about the first 
Of the year; and will meet your desire, 
I hope.

The Helpful Stock Jar. W1Explains that she’s LADIESi

F EW of us agree with the French chefs w>ho insist that the stock pot.
shall be upon every range open to receive bits of meat and bones 

*,they are trimmed from meats; its contente ready to be drawn upon 
for all sauces and eoups. Indeed, so-disgusting is the idea of a 

European stock pot to a dainty Canadian homfe cook that exception is even 
taken to recipes that call for “a cup of stock," by some inexperienced house- 

j keepers.
It Is not practicable for us to have a stock pot unless we have vbry 

large families and cut great quantities of meat In our kitchens, for our 
butchers trim every cut of meat closely and utilize every portion of the 
animals, but the squeals. We even have to pay for a bit of suet to rub 
our meat boiler with!

Besides this, the principles of nutrition and sanitation are becoming 
too well understood In this country to make the continuous boiling of fresh 
and of old meat together approved. Even our school children know that 
meat, to be wholesome, must be fresh.

When we think of meat that has once been bodied being reboiled with 
fresh trimmings and other additions, we realize that the stock pot can only 
contain a greasy, acrid, unpleasant mass. Perhaps the wholesale use of 
strong flavors and high seasonings, favored by foreign cooks, is due to 
their method of securing a plentiful supply of stock.

To make a fine, rich broth place a soup bone, sawed and broken, or 
soup meat cut in pieces, in a generous sized kettle and cover with cold 
water. Allow a quart of water to each pound of meat, that Is to say, twice 
as much water as meat. Let this stand a few minutes before heating^tiiat 
thejpices may begin to draw out, -then put it where it will warm gradually. 
AddTjalt now and cover closely to prevent evaporation.

Cook at a gentle, steady boil, and when the process is well jmder way 
add salt, pepper, celery salt and those herbs that you are sure your family 
like. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney said once: “The best soups are those that have 
a little of almost everything in, with nothing predominating.”'

When the meat is cooked to shreds you may be sure the flavor is all 
extracted and the soup finished. Now bring out a stoneware jar with 4 
tight-fitting lid and cover it with an old napkin or piece of cheese cloth. 
Thru this strain the soup into the Jar and keep in the refrigerator or in à 
very cool place. When the soup is cold a cake of fat will form over the 
top of the jar, excluding all air and moisture, and as long as It is not dis
turbed and is kept cold the soup will keep sweet and fresh.

w,h®. do n<>t have ready access to in eat markets tell me they 
can stock as they can any other article of food. This can be done I 

sure, if the soup is allowed to cook down until quite gelatinous and all 
bits of meat carefully strained from it. But I am of the opinion it should 
be poured into stone or glass jars, kept quite cold and 
ten days old.

1 believe most of my readers know that white stock is made from 
.or light-colored flesh, and dark stock from beef.

Tomorrow, Soup Accessories.

a Goop who needs ! have your Beaver, Velour or Felt 
: Hats cleaned* dyed, blocked and re

modeled at
NEW YORK MAT WORKS 

566 Yonge Street 136tf North 6166

To be forbidden as
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■any book, one uni 
task, ana this Is 
Garden Without 
Dawson, rj. new I 
KrtgMsh extract! d 
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swallowing seeds!
towel. A Victrola for $1 a Week.

Many people make the mistake in 
imagining' that it costs considerable 
money to purchase a phonograph or 
Victrola. This is not the case at the 
R. S. Williams & Sons

I ! v
Dont Be A Goopl

: "My baby Is six months old and 
seems to need something besides her 
milk. I have given her potatoes and 
cream and she seems to like It-”

I do nqt think it wise to give so 
young a baby potatoes. In fact, the 
nursery rule is no potatoes until two 
years old. Potatoes are not easy to 
digest and yet it is the first solid food 
that, many mothers give therir little 
ones.

Six ounces of pure milk and barley 
gruel in equal proportions every three 
hours should be sufficiently nourish
ing for your baby. However, you 
may safely give her a tablespoonful 
of orange juice in the morning be
tween meals and the same amount of 
beef Juice in the afternoon.

*1 wish to know if it is possible to 
obtain Copies of your recent articles 
with reference to the rearing of ba
bies?”

The contents of this column neces
sarily repeat themselves. Every six 
months or so I find that I must start 
all over again, as it were, and deal 
with the care and feeding of the little 
new babies. I cannot say definitely 
when this series should start again, 
but it should come about February, 
perhaps earlier. I do not know how 
long the Hamilton office keeps old 
copies of thé paper, but I think if you 
enquired at 15 East Main street- they 
would let you look over the files and 
perhaps would have the back copies 
that you want for sale. This seems a 
lot of trouble, but really' X only keep 
one copy for my own reference.

There has been some talk of pub-

WOMEN TO FARM BY
CO-OPERATION METHODSSONS OF TEMPERANCEt P Company, 

Limited, Edison-Vlctor “Service” Par
lors, at 146 Yonge street for under 
their

i 1 f
Bristolsystem of deferred payments 

anyone may purchase a Victrola for a 
small sum down and as low as $1 per 
week. In this way they enjoy the use 
of their instrument while paying for 
it in merely nominal amounts.

Men Are Proposing 
Scheme of Interest to 

Canadians.

j

>
:

3tf LONDON, Nov. 25.—(C. A. P.)—A 
scheme of co-operative farming in 
Canada for

Reports to Be Presented and Of
ficers Elected—Banquet 

Tonight.

PETITION FOR WOMAN
SUFFRAGE IN GERMANY

1 - women, promoted by ■ 
Charles Howes, of Bristol, Eng., has 
already received some attention in 
the Canadian newspapers. In an In
terview with the Canadian Associated 
Press Mr. Howes said:

“I am afraid the Canadian friends 
are a wee bit previous in giving pub
licity to my proposal to formulate a 
scheme for ladies’ eo-operatlVe farm- * 

in Canada. The simple facta are 
that, owing to an article of mine in 
The Daily Chronicle, where I gave 
particulars of a case where half a , 
dozen young ladles had gone out to 
the west and were successful, I have 
been driven along by the force of cor
respondence, both in this country and 
in Canada, into forming- a society**' « 4

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
A petition for the introduction of 
woman suffrage ■ in Germany was 
among those presented to the Imperi
al parliament when it met today after 
a recess of nearly five months. " 

The législative programme of the 
session includes some interesting 
measures, especially that dealing with 
military secrets, -against which news
papers representing all parties have 
protested ; that for the regulation of 
petroleum. monopolies, directed 
against the operations in Germany of 
the Standard Oil Company; and those 
for the protection of strike-break
ers, and the relief of unemployed 
workmen.

i-
The Sons of Temperance of Ontario 

open their sixty-fifth annual meeting in 
the Sunday school ’room of the Metro
politan Methodist Church this morning. 
The order has increased with such bounds 
that it is considered advisable to estab
lish a national division for Canada. There 
is now a national division for North 
Amerca, with its headquarters at Phila
delphia.

It is found that the cadet movement 
<has Increased wonderfully under the 
leadership of W. A. Tice, patron of the 
cadets. The sick and funeral benqflt de
partment is expected to show a financial 
statement with a larger surplus per mem
ber than any other society of its kind In 
Ontario.

A notice of motion to increase the per 
capita tax from seven cents per quarter 
to ten cents is causing considerable com
ment. Fbr the purpose of Increasing the 
membership during the coming year and 
advancing the cause of temperance, a 
fund of $1000 will be set aside.

The meeting will be presided over by 
Grand W.P. A. Rankin, Mlddleville. Otta
wa. St. Mary’s, Orillia, Bolina, Oshawa. 
St. Catharines, Brampton and other 
places will be represented.

A banquet this evening will be addreas- 
ed by the mayor. Controller McCarthy, 
Rev. Dr. Hlncks, Canon Walsh of B?amf^ 
ton and Thos. McGUllcuddy. The election 
or officers takes place this afternoon, and 
the session continues tomorrow.

i
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TONS OF SPOILED TURKEY

'

of nearly every car of turkey and geese 
has been found unfit for use, because the 
fowl being packed before cooling, has 
been spoiled In transit.

INFORMAL AT-HOME.

The Knights of Toronto held an Infor, 
mal at-home last night in Columbus' Hall, 
Sherbourne street, at which Frank Rus. 

presided.

am

1 not used after it Is sill
I I-
£ I veal

!\ 5—ViI' 1 >

........ -I*:.:.,..
that such an herb la not only a neces
sity to the cook, but also, an orna
ment to the herb border. The plant 
will multiply readily, so that often 
young bunch of clilves will yield from 
twenty to thirty roots.

For soups, salads, stews and sauces, 
drives are splendid seasoning agents, 
giving a faint, very 
taste.

Old-fashioned folk used to divide 
the roots year after year, and plant 
these to form stiff, little borders to 
the flower beds.

rTHEpS
y-'x V

( Reserved eeats now selling at 
Masaev Hall and the Stanley Piano

and S6. Prices 25c and 50c. '

a

\
of the farms

MkIonoucteo by rPHE very pick 
* —the finest young porkers 

the country can produce 
selected in the making of—

Ü. ; delicate onion

NEWSCHEMEFOR 
FARMING BY WOMEN

E
.TOD“THE PRODIGAL SON.” The low, violet- 

crowned clumps were well-fitted for 
perennial borders, both on account of 
the flowers which appear early In 
spring, and from the fact that the 
hollow green stems retain a vivid 
and unchanging green thru the hot
test spells of drought

While the chive rarely seeds, 
this country, yèt tt thrives in any 
good soii, multiplying with incredible 
rapidity. Any nurseryman will be 
abieul? aupp|y roots at small cost.

Shallots also belong to the allium 
T*be’. I'11*6 ,the former herb, chives, 
the shaHot Is a moat useful member 
of the family, and no kitchen garden 
should be without a goodly patch of 
healthy shallots. The 
shallots in endless

are
Rev. Fred Atwood of Minneapolis, 

Minn., better known as the “Blind Opti
mist.” will deliver his popular lecture, en
titled, “The Prodigal Son," In St. 
George’s Hall, Elm street, on Friday 
evening next, Nov. 28, under the auspices 
of the Knights of Pythias of Toronto. The 
public are Cordially Invited to hear this 
very Interesting lecture by one of the 
most talented and earnest public speakers 
of the day. A very nice musical pro
gram has been provided. Doors open at 
7.45, and admission free. Rev. R. A. Gay 
will occupy the chatr.

M.D.
British Society Forming for 

Co-Operative Agriculture 
in Canada.

It
Chives and Shallots. Brookfield —Xin

On an average of one person in 
every thousand will recognize these 
herbs, so common

Lff 'i
LONDON, Nov. 26.—<C. A. P.)—A 

scheme est co-operative farming 
Canada for women, promoted by Chas 
Howes of Bristol, Eng., has already 
received some attention in the Cana
dian newspapers. In an Interview with 
the Canadian Associated 
Howes said:

to our grand
mother’s old-fashioned herb-gardens, 
and so indispensable to many of the 
old-fa»hioned sauces and soups. It is 
well for many of our modern house
keepers to become acquainted with 
both herbs, for the pair will form a 
splendid addition to the list of every
day “savorys."

Chive*, belong to tho 
onion tribe, and are

can Imagine tiny spring onions, 
whose tender white bulb is no larger 
than a thickened straw, and whose 
stiff rich green stems are scarcely 
half the thickness of the same straw, 
the whole plant seme six 
high and perhaps producing a 
pretty pale purple flower from 
the central stalk, one can readily see

in
YOUNG BANK EMPLOYE

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Herbert N. Howard of Deseronto 
Shoots Himself on the Pub

lic Street.
Pork Sausage

(In Cartons)

h
/j

-té,cook can use 
ways. In soups

sauces, stews and pickles ae well
in Plain cooking—their is no end to 
the use they may be put, where a 
slight oniony flavoring- Is desired 

Buy bulbs from the nurseryman 
as seedlings are not uséful until the 
second and indeed often the third
year.

These young shallot bulbs must be
-mi1 e<h 6mly, ln ®prlnfr in r,ch t-arth'
..nd should be planted come five or
tin inehes dti°P’ and in rows at least 
ten inches apart. By tho end of the
summer, the plants will have become 
qu.te bushy, forming thick 
About the beginning of 
these may be pulled iup 
winter use, in the 
leave

4 > • Press, Mr.

I

/ //

“I am afraid the Canadian 
are a wee bit previous in giving pub- 

t0, my propf>®al to formulate a
ma m r=nWa mel£t ^-operative farm- 
ing in Canada, The simple facts 
toat. owing to an article of mine In
nahrtJ?i ly Ch/onlole. l!> which I gave 
particulars of a case where half a 
dozen young women had 
the -west and

ifpiifriends -V
..(SPeçial to The Toronto World.)
BELLEVILLE. Nov. 25__ Herbert N.

- Howard, a young man of Deseronto, last 
jiight took his own life. The tragedy was 
enacted on -the street ln front of the 
Den ronto ïjHoune, the victim placing a 
revolver to his head and virtually blow- 
lng out »hls brains. Ho wus about 19 

a|je; an(1 was ledgerkeeper in 
the Bank of Montreal. His father, Her- 
bardtHoward’ is accountant in the

N.. cm can surruise why the victim 
gheu d have taken hi* life. He was one 
town18 "Ï' r-opu ar young men of the 
town, and of a Jovial disposition 
inquest will be held. 1

! i Allium or
perennials, if

f™?T! The very tenderest Young pork, prepared by 
experte in our own model sausage rooms, seasoned to 
just the right degree of delicacy, then carefully packed 
m clean, white cartons all ready for cooking Y P d 
finer-tasting sausage than this

one
arc

V
ft

I gone out to
»...
respondence. both in this country and 
in Canada, Into forming a society, and, 
at present, I And myself In the thick 
of what may become 
among women 
Atlantic.

“Now that It is started, and It does 
not much matter whether I am ’hung 
either for a sheep or for a lamb,’ 1 
Shall be glad of your kind co-opera- 
Ion In making the matter successful.

; My proposal is to send out a number 
01 preliminary circulars, asking for 
promises of financial support, and when 
sufficient Is forthcoming, call a meet- 
«f !n LoIK,on for the appointment of 

officers and committee, registering the 
society, etc. My idea Is that the chief 
office should be
branches ln the 
province of Canada.

I inches
Better,r ■same cannot be made!t Vclumps. 

•September, 
and dried for 

sun. Be sure to
cover rnn°thSehheda,fhy P'ante’ under 
spring ’ new st0=k next

1

i,Buy a pound carton from your dealer__
for to-morrow’s breakfast, 
getting “ Brookfield ” Brand.

Trya huge work 
on both sides of the

An

Insist on

MELBREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES . .

; Vt
t Swif^

Canadian Co. 
Limited

Toronto I\^ 
Winnipeg / >
Edmonton (

mCROTHERf TO ADDRESS
conservative CLUB

Minister of Labor Will Be in 
ronto Friday—Public Are 

Invited.

on your »
Drunkards will tell you with tears nf 

sincerity that they do -not want to 
drmk. - The caving from the m 
flamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it. a ’
I Alcura will soothe the- trembling 
nettes and remove the craving that 
te ruining your home and stealing ah 
o.her,vise kind husbaild or father 
from you. It costs only $1 pcr imx 
and if it does not cure or benefit 
after a trial the money will be 
funded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless, and can be 
g ven secretly in tea. coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is fakep voluntarily by 
tliesi- willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
stor,.. Ask for Free Rowklet telling
n ■r*"?, !t and -,VI‘ Alcura a trial.
° "smblyn, Limited, stores.

Bath Room
wall*

H

Sundsy 
morning and 
“ Brookfield” 
—make it 
an institution.

To-
i

In London, with 
Pita! city of eachca The minister of labor. Hon. T. W. Cro- 

thers, will address the Centre .end" South

CARNEGIE SEVENTY.SIX

i . A'KW YORK. Nov. 25—Andrew

hx.ni at Dumfermllne, Scotland, k.Nov 25^

One rub will make 
It as white as

» ! T i
TO DINE WITH BRYAN

Canada’s Prime Min*ster WHI C 
tertalned at Washington

snow!
rc-

©Id Disteh 
Cleanser

Be Enter-
1 23

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.-(Can. Press )

a'Elit. 1 he Canadian statesman is now 
I at Hot Springs, Va., and is expected to 
arrive ln Washington Friday morning.

c.-
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save» Because— No. 78
When one’s earning capacity declines, the folly 

in extravagance is most evident.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto

Branch*.—Adelaide and Slmcoe Broadview and Wilton avenues.
street.. Dunda. and Keele etreet».

Qneen 8t. and Jameson Ave. Wilton Ave. and Parliament St.
( «liege and Grace .treet.. Von*, and Carlton .treet.-

Church and Wilton avenue.
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theii- hlHg lo see the stars. Two of thosa 
who do make a beautiful little love story. 
Cynthia Walden Is a delightful little 
mountaineer, with none of the su'tienneas 
that Is supposed to be part of the hill 
nature. tine watches over Sandy with 
motherly love and guidance until he goes 
north for an education Seven vears hav- 
changed her very little when Sanford 
Morley comes back to lead his people out 
of bondage. Then lit becomes his turn 

; to wait, for Cynthia Impulsively marries 
: Sandy's college friend, Causing Tread- 
i well, and does not real lie her mistake for 
j some time.

Maivla Lowe, the littlo doctor, or as the 
I people loved to call her the Cup-of-colU- 
f water Lady. Is un Interesting character 
| fighting hard and always for the recov- 
| nltlon of her professlun among the blgot- 
1 cd and down-trodden people.

It sounds a simple little story, and it is 
i —but It Is gripping!}- told and one feels 
that out of such stuff, such dreams, 

j such grudges, such ambitions and such 
j self-sacrifices the life of the bills is made.
I The publishers are* McClelland & Good- 
cliild, Toronto. K. M.

ANOTHER GREAT ACHIEVEMENT Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficThe coal 
that gives 
the greatest 
regulated heat is Rogers’ coal.
Elias Rogers Coumia

myomen By Canadian Brains and Industry. 
Gerhard Heintzman Piano Company Complete

12u
3

FIRST PLAYER GRAND PIANO
POPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and pointe East thereofes To Be Built in Canada.
New Instrument Is the Most Compact and Beautiful of Its 

Kind Yet Constructed in Any Country.

THE GATE CITY EXPRESSada LEAVE TORONTO.............
ARRIVE-WINNIPEG . . .

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observetion Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car. Tout 1st Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

<'uaclies..Colonial Car.

. . . 2.30 p.m. 
. . . . 8.00 a.m

. | DAILY
$

(Second Day)

h»vnSf"lrl a< h-e' ement. The piuuoe manufactured by this celebrated company
countries C^’vcr\ ,h,ghan'V1 T”

of being permitted to visit the cHsthof the late Cmmc:'Jrlvllf*e
which is one of the shrines of the Father'and__f’nri 3 , on<ilj|i’mart:k-
seo Inscribed on the piano In the music-room “The'Oerhsmi h.Tm* when they 
Company, Toronto, Canada, and v.s.tors the" eam^amè^n
has crosee/Lta the greaf oceans. ^'oüJlîy t^ftaslVnn ’U?M?*?*^* 

sain recognition abroad in competition wnh the famous Ur L nf m
Into the make-up or every ljoy there Is t^ ^e.rhard Heintman Company has kept up its genuinely pioneer woiV in 

incorporated an energy- almost past be- steady‘reco^l of Tund ^'ortantindustries of ÏÆüL lLtri

lief. It 1-uns In his bloocL It stiffens his sentiments of all patriotic (’’anadPin/ls,Qne that must appeal to the 
muscles. U quickens his brain; so that ^ CompL"', Mr^Gelh^He^lzman toves"his"outnut"

he spends the rainy days reading of the Picture, a musician his composition With thn tLn-tLrtist does his
adventures of other boys more fortunately thing that Is. as the man on the street would l° „ouî same"

aMsrAKTssi æxtzæ srs’is'sv: -ss&vsim r:3FSE.VSS et*- *s srs f,.“^S£srat ^Js
mfc r=n,.ScWur æ SMsurs “£s ïJrâ*^;î,xn,'lv„“.ïr'r 4=?lads, cast adrift on an ice-floe in ihe Atlantic. ' manufactured on either side of the
northern seas—that is plot enough. One To those familiar with the piano trade this runt

anrvar"1 " °™,r- - » •« .ujfiuf£»T»a£.."1^s;,ss3-.„,*0“ ‘Æt E r*
I Dillon Wallace has made good use of an<* Persons interested in music everywhere at once realised thut ^m?5^***

A . . • his experiences in the sub-Arctic for the evolutionary had been accomplished in th^ world nf aIfa5fd .^at something
. . , There is one meniora.ble1 purposes of his book. There is a wealth of artistic sympathies but without i u , , , , ant. i* or the music-loyeriïlîî1 F1®*?,1,? of l0cal color—Eskimos, ptarmigans, a themselves, a new world of delight h-*d t^chTl*caI ^^ning to play the piano

1° bClleV€ t»>at «he«tm Scotch Hudson Bay factor wno would plaver was the open sesame to m d been °^en€d- The automatic piano
»tVMe pSn‘»rr^ ihTdoVlTihe^n^L^o^dTnaS Printed m" wR^Hs” mtssaje" of'bea^’wLT'ionge^a6 Zl °f

are shattered and he decides to give and finally a little touen of hom/ wiin thing. But the earl)' productions of this kind wr.18:nom^c’ sterious
Fiesolo that for which she seems to the boys, returning, are met by anxious a^tairs—machines that encumbered a music room rph. >rous and unsightly
fn?Ve‘ 0**C n a LS. a relatives at our own Union Station To- to har,dle and they did not provide a sufficient m* .wcre heavy affairs
lage many mile» from Paris, while Flo- ronto. °n- to- to enab]e the de„'ate d nr~.d *~g ot *cale on thc key boards

tn her automobile. Dante oees her de------ ----  their exalted moods. lne celel,rate<! composers demand
part, but is too late to detain her. The problem before the piano marmfftctne^v „,i , .. . ,, ,

Previous to her departure, liante aolllo- ROOK’S PPOFIX/FIN slve firm9 of the world applied themselves ws= to hPiii hk;h, a2 thc Progrès-
,qu'ses and his thoughts are characteristic DUU\j KLLL1VEL/ would contain within its own c-ise l<? bul,d an upright piano which
and descriptive of himself. automatic Dlavine and thL th® lntrlcatp mechanism, necessary for

"From the first my pagan imagination. ________ further uroblem was nmL-d f V with the clumsy attachable machine V
at war with my puritan principles, had ———————————— ™ruier problem was to make an Instrument in which the automatic device
lured me on. All my life I had been The following.books have been received ^ou!^ be 8hut off at will, and thc piano changed into one on whinh th* i
breaking bounds imaginatively: innocent- for review from Bell & Cockburn To could engage in ordinary solo work or practiced The third 0wner
ly for Ruthita In childhood; in appear- rnntA . ~ V1 , * produce an instrument in which the full ele-htv problem was to
ance for Flesole at Venice; dangerously ronto * The Booklovers’ London,:* by brought into play, by the automatic ! r gh keyboard could be
for VI; and at last in fact for Flesole. A. St. John Adcock, $1.60; "Two Little Heintzman Company built the first wl. , Bver the P*onee.rs thc Gerhard
Narrower affections I had passed by, not Parisians," by Pierre Mille, $1.25; "The ments ever made InV-mnd:, t/i p,ano Player to fulfil all these requlre- 
percelving that their narrowness made China Collector." by H. W. Lewei, $1.50; hcy wonln^™fw The response of the pifblic was instantaneous- 
for safety and kindness. The unwallefl ‘Rue and Roses," by Angela Langer. ,3. “f™1 approval because in the making of them no sacrifice had been
garden of masteries* desire had proved *1.26; "Roughing It In the Bush." by ‘aadp 0f the beautiful, characteristic, and remarkable durable tone for tvhloh 
a wilderness: its fruit was loneliness." Mrs. Susanne Moodie, $1.60; "When I the Gerhard Heintzman Instruments have Iona been * l°ne t0r whlch

The charm of the book lies in its hand- w»s a Little Girl," by Iona Gale, Macmil- However, to build an upright piano of this character Q r ,ton’,1-50'- - - - - - - - -xx p„m^T^FF ^ss^r ri;. WHAT A1L» YOU? mate™  ̂ ^

& Wil^Je«"YeV-u and Then ™'™***£ ££

' PaC,ty or «Pression, which should n^heless contSn a
ism necessary to an automatic player—tW wa« Indeed « me6ha"-
^Cird tBUr0Peant,nnUfaCtUr-8 have applied themselves to the tosk ^ut 

Instruments1 thajf would dtfKaJnon V"8'^11"

was not daunted and with the co-operatiôn of his Ion Mr “xrmaiui Heinmfn’ 
who. like his father, understands ewery detail of the intricata art of lmndinv 
pianos; he has solved the problem. The “Plaver Grand ” WhiPh\i f building 
v-iew to the public at 41 Queen street west, fhl^le^m o' th^omp^ny'yel- 

erda>, is as graceful and handsome in its lines as any ordinary grand pianoforte 
Dim of1 d,ellght by a Paderewski or a De Pachmànn, and yet bj thé
turn of a lexer it can be concerted into an automatic instrument on which the
l^tthi^l<î.fPthl0||lert ™aslcaJ taste could produce effects almost as beautiful 
as those of the great artists. The only difference in appearance is the fact that 
a narrow pedal box takes the place of the lyre that in the ordinary grand piano 
holds the metal pedals. The pumping contrivance and the old-fashioned 
‘' lanjc.iam for producing pianissimo forte and sustaining effects have been con
fined in practically the same space as formerly. With the lid closed down the 
instrument bears practically the same appearance as the ordinary studio grand 

How did you accomplish all this?” Mr. Gerhard Heintzman-was asked. 
Ask my son Armand, who superintends my factories," said he. “He sat up 

night after night over this instrument. What I am most proud of is the loveli- 
ness of the tone. Did you ever hear anything finer?" -

Assuredly his questioner had not, and turning to Mr. Armand Heintzman 
asked how so compact and beautiful an instrument had been contrived. 

‘Well, it would-take a long time to tell," said he. “and perhaps techniea.1 details 
would weary you, but the chief feature of the construction is that the mechan
ism is placed on top of the bar above the keyboard, and by careful study wc 
have been able to achieve the necessary economy of space to leave the lines of 
a grand piano as they were. We are also particularly proud of what w-e call the 
solo device, which gives an added1 beauty of expression in great lyrical 
sltions hitherto unattaina'

Thus has been achiev

X HEAD OFFICE;?

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
leave Toronto................ ..  10.20 p.m. 1 .
ARRIVE VANCOUVER............. 11,30 p.m. I 1}AILY

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 
Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

%

28 KING ST. WEST
MAIN 4155

ipiorrow In Davies’ 
choicest of Ontario’s 

ire every apple being 
i blemishes and ripe- 

flavor."
Id about one bushel.

V
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They are

Q
_ ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS. TORONTO AND HAMILTON. 

Ar;.TT0or^nntOo18.48 £m.’ daMy. Ham"‘°n 1?’13 3’m’ da,,y’ Lv‘ Haml,t0n 7 45 p'm'SEE

$2.50 per Box
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. ti. MURPHY, D.P.A .

C. P. Ry., Toronto. / edit,'2.25 T

;ra choice Rlbetonea, 
Delivered promptly 

irest store, or phone ^ BOOK REVIEWS ^! > «£

XMAS IN THE OLD LAND
/ SA
\rr

Special Christmas Sailings via Allan Line 
To LIVERPOOL

CORSICAN- 28 Not. From MONTREAL 
VIRGINIAN^ 6 Dec. From HAUFAX 
TUNISIAN 10 Dec. From ST. JOHN. N.B.

To GLASGOW 
-4 Dee. From PORTLAND 
11 Dec. From BOSTON 
13 Dec. From PORTLAND 

These Steamers call et Halifax, ssilieg 12 and 14 Dee. 
rtcpeethrely.

NOTE TO, PUBLISHERS.—All" books for review in The World every 
Wedeusday morning should *he sent direct to Thé World Office, addressed, 
to W. X. Wilkinson, Managing Editor. Book reviews now are written by 
members of The World editorial and répertoriai staff, as Miss Van Buskirk 
Is devoting her time to other work.

COMPANY
LIMITED

SCANDINAVIAN 
-HESPERIAN 
-IONIAN—

winning Vi.

ALLAN LINELADIES
ur Beaver, Velour or Felt f 
ie<t dyed, blocked and re-

95 King St. W. 
TORONTOli »I'1 -Utcmpttng to analyze the charm of 

any bcok. one undertakes a very difficult 
task? ana this Is especially true of "The* 
Garden Without Walls.' by Cjningsbv' 
Dawsor., -a new but popular writer nf- 
lirtgKeh extraction and American adop
tion, It Is Impossible to explain exactiv 

paper wherein lies the attractiveness 
of this excellent ' work. The story told 
am. tne characters portrayed are by no 
means new. and yet ihe interest of the 
reader is gripped and held from begin
ning to end.

Altho- if scents ihardly fair to the 
thur to give thc bare outlines of a plot 
t uat* or: thc face of ,t looks rather s .lv 

unattractive, it Is necessary that 
tome_ idea of the nature of the store be 
glveii.

4J 
can

YORK HAT WORKS 
Street 138tf North 814$

Christmas in England
WHITE STAR LINE

TO FARM BY 
PERATION METHODS

on

Meir Are Proposing 
pme of Interest to 

Canadians.
—...... F ROM PORTLAN D==

CANADA, Dec. 2 (Midnight, Dec. 3, from Halifax). 
MEGAXTÎC . . December 6th j TECTONIC . .December ISth 

—. ’ (Calling at Halifax next day).
FROM NEW YORK -

December 11th 
December 13tli

(Largest British steamer in the 
world, 46,359 tons).

;iu-

* am.
!. Nov. 25.—(C. A. P.)—A 
co-operative farming in 1 

1 women, promoted by I 
wes, of Bristol, Eng., has 
ieived some attention in 
ap newspapers. In an ln- 
h the Canadian Associated 
Howes said:
raid the Canadian friends 
lit previous in giving pub- 
V proposal to formulate a 
ladies; co-operative farm- 

fda. The simple facts ape 
to an article of mine in 

Chronicle, where I 
of a case where 
g ladies had gone out to 
id were successful, I have 
along by the force of cov- 
both in this country and 

into forming a society.”

OF SPOILED TURKEY
Nov. 25.—Health depart - *"j 

tors today destroyed ten tons 
eased turkey, which had been 
tftl eomm-sslon houses, 
i-rv, car of turkey and geese 
ind unfit for use, because the 
packed before cooling, has 
in transit.

FROM BOSTON-
AKABIC (15,800 tons) . Dec. 15th 
9.00 a.m. Passengers embark the 
night before. Carries only Second 
Cabin and Third-class.

H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent,
_______ 41 King Ht. East, Toronto.

nte Cardover. ihe hero—If hero he 
se called—tells the story of his own 

life, from the time he is a child of very 
tendCiVagc, residing with his father In 
Rope iaue lyqndon, until he has attained 

of mature manhood, 
childhood it had been his desire to break 
loose from the confinement of home, and. 
depending upon his- own resources, roam 
the earth in search of absolute freedom. 
A weakly sensualist. h< delights In dwell
ing upon the naughtiness In which he dare 
not indulge, A1 wavs analyzing motives 
and lifting the lid off the future In search 
of consequences, he is not the type of 
hero to whom the reader would become 

- unduly attractive, 
ways, he is a very likeable person. At 
least, tnree women think so and tali ar
dently in love with him. The first ol 
these Is Ruthita. with whom Dante has 
grown up. She is the patient type of girl 
who loves and suffers in silence. Fo: 
her. however. Dante has only the love oi 
a brother for a, sister Then comes VI, 
a young woman who has been unhappily 
married and has taken a trip to Europe 
in order to escape the unpleasant atten
tions of her hnsbs.nd—the usual patient 
American When Dante meets her on the 
sea Shore, it is a Case of love at first 
sight, and she becomes the great passion 
of his life. Even when he learns, after 
lie has saved her titoir. certain death by 
drowning, that she fe married, he refuses 
to give her up, and they even go so far 
as to go away to lit' -as man and wife, 
when at the last mupient, VTs better na
ture asserting itself, she runs away and 
returns to her husband in America, whl- 
tner Dante follows her at a later date. 
He meets her husband and the latter, 
eeemg how things arc between Dante 
and his wife, offers to give her up. jwhlch 
offer the hero, always fearing tkC con-.

1 sequences, re'uses Upon his return to 
England, he meets Flesole, a tall, slim, 
alluring beauty, who falls passionately in 
love with him. Despite his protestations 
that he, will remain true to the memoiÿ 
of VI. In and Flesole ore actors in some 
decidedly passionate scenes, 
mtnate in a night in Venice. O 

• ticular occasion, the girl Is disgraced in 
her own eyes, not by her actions, but by 

/her desires, and Dante was the cause of 
her shame. On this account Ficsole’s love 
turns to deadly hate, and she takes . a 
novel revenge. A natural actress, she dis
appears for a time and later appears as 
'■> ’dancer, and on her first appearance In 
Uaris. she becomes a popular idol. 
Dante sees her. and finally falling des
perately in love with her, decides to 
Trarrf' tier He has given up all hope of

CELTIC— : 
OLYMPIC

the yeart From

Phone Main 954.

tla i a nervous breakdown ? Is it 
your digestion? Is it your blood? Do 
you feel badly generally? Tea chances 
to one a disordered nervous system 
is the reason for your ailments and 
you need a reliable tonic to A tart you 
back to 'health again.

Hanguinoi will do It because It ‘is 
a nerve restorer and blood builder—a 
tonic that has been tried and proven 
to do all that is claimed for It in 
thousands of cases. Its efficacy can
not be gainsaid, because it contains 
just those elements yhich do the 
work for which Ihe formula is in
tended. It has the iron and the 
ganose. which are great blood puri
fiers and enrichers. It has the phos
phates, which are nature’s own remedy 
in the rebuilding of the nerve tissues. 
It not only roots out 
germs, but 1? Replaces the impaired 
parts and makes a man or woinn n 
over and sends 
through the entire systciti.

For the growing girl with anaemic, 
tendencies it is a most excellent 
"thickener” l’or the blood. Best for 
thc young folk, good for the older 
foïk—t.be never-failing (tonic for 

<Y crybody. no matter from what cause 
the health is impaired. You can get 
Sanguinol ($1.00 a-bottle) at any Owl 
Drug Store. Toronto selling agents: 
282 College street, comer Bloor and 
Brock, 900 Bathurst street,
Bloor and Spadina, 
afreet, corner Parliament 
ton. 770 Queen street 
Balsam and Queen.

Canadian Pacific Ry. î
And yet. In many EMPRESSES $19.35

CHICAGO
RETURN FROM TORONTO

gave 
half a

“The Healthy Marriage," a medical and 
psychological gulde-for wives, written by 
Dr. G. T. Vyrench of London, and pub
lished by the Macmillan Company of Can
ada, is a practical and complete guide for 
women. Dr. Wrench’s treatment of the 
deepest personal experiences of human 
life is thoroly educative, and delicately 
considerate. Altho a student of modern 
thought, the author is no faddist, but 
treats his subject in what might be call
ed an up-to-date, old-fashioned way.

The book deals w-ith every phase of 
woman’s physical life, and also the men
tal attitude towards life during each 
phase, and Is altogether one of the most 
complete and instructive works of Its 
kind that we have read.

The work is moderately priced at" one 
dollar. E. M.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL/, AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain .......................Nov. 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)

Nov. 29

Good going Nov. 30. Dec. 1 and S, 
account "Live Stock Show..?
All tickets valid to return! to reach 
original starting point not later than 

Dec. 8. 191.3. Proportionate low nate-s 
from certain other points in Ontario.

Fast Trains lMveT*rgnte8.00 a.m., 
4.49 (i.m, and I I p,m. daily
EQUIPMENT THE FINEST. 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.
Berth

me-

Ruthenla
Part DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN

Lake Manitoba .................. Wed., .Dec. 10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
..Sat., Dec. 13 

. Sat.. Dec. 27 

. Sat., jan. w 
. .Sat., Jan. 24

the disease
Empress of Ireland.
Empress of Britain .
Empress of Ireland .
Corsican (chartered)
Scotian (chartered) ........... Sat., Feb. 7
Empress of Britain

life tinglingnew■il' ■ 1 . reservations and full particu
lars at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge tits. P 
Main 4209.

Sat., Feb. 21 S3”edCONCERTS DAtLYfBY ORCHESTRA 
ON "ÇMPRESSES"j-1«t & 2nd CABIN

All particulars i from Steamship 
Agents or from M. U. Murphy. Dis
tinct Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

édtf

*

com po-,

a beautiful art product that is in fact two instru
ments in one anjl still retains its old-time ornamental form. The Dominion 
of Canada has many industrial achievements of which It may be proud, but 
none more creditable to Canadian brains and enterprise than the construction 
of the first really perfect "PLAYER GRAND" that has ever been built anv- 
where.

hie.” 
ed a

"A Son of the Hills.” by Harriet T. 
Comstock, will be read by those who en- 
joyed "Joyce of the North Woods.” The 
people of the hills play a prominent part* 
In the books of thc last few years; but 
Miss Comstock’s new book is different, 
since it deals with the silent heart strug
gle» of the people, rather than a. blood
thirsty feud between two clans. There 
is no shooting of a rival from behind a 
tree, there Is’ no clashing of the two 
chiefs in a drunken brawl on Main street. 
It is ti.ll quiet, quiet as the hills.

Home may think the every day exper
iences of thc people common and ordin
ary, but they are very human : and one 
must remember that few of the 
tain people get high enough up among

which cui- 
n this per- IHE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Going fo Europe
corner 

1631 Dundas 
and Carl-

6097FRENCH MINISTRY 
HAS PASSED CRISIS

cast, Inland Navigation.corner >>0 0

Niagara,
St. Catharines 

& Toronto Line
,J-ïïê, i fl flSF OFNAVIC ATinnof Premier Barthou’s cabinet the opposi- ; vJA/ULl VI ll«l T lUil 1 lUll 
tion parties in the French Chamber of I ___________________

I NOVEMBER 29TH.

VIALow Rate, to Chicago, III, Account 
International Live Stock Exhi

bition,
The Grajid Trunk Railway Sÿetem 

■will Issue round trip tickets at re
duced Tates to Chicago/- III., account 
Live Stock Show.” to be held at Chi

cago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6.
District and rates of sale—From all 

stations, Kingston. Renfrew and west 
ir. Ontario, gcod gc-ing Nov. 3(1, Dec 1 
and 2.

Return limit—. 
turn to reach

HALIFAX
Allan Line-6. P. R. Empress#» *

Canadian Rn/lhern S*. Line?
moun- St John - Bristol

CHRISTMAS SAILING

V.
Opponents of Barthou Weak

ened and Crucial Vote Was 
Thereby Avoided.

at The. best way <s Via the Government-
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
O through r%
* TRAINS *

..

DALTON’S From St. John From Bristol
X Steamer.15 jAI.l tickets vaii j to re- 

driginal starting point 
not later than Dec. S, 1913.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., arrive Chicago 
9 25 p.m. daily. Parlor-library-cafe 
car, dining ear -and Pullman parlor 
cars.

Des. 16 - Royal George » Dec. 31
JELLY POWDERS
and Pudding Powders

BETWEENy/
For further Information apply to 

any steamship agent, or to H. C. 
Bourller. General Agent. 62 King 
street east. Toronto. Main 3764.

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

Deputies demanded today that the new 
loan of $260,000,000 to cover Ihe budget 
deficit should be debated after the in
heritance tax project.

Premier Barthou absolutely declined to 
accept this procedure,and made the ques
tion one of a vote of confidence in thc 
cabinet.

At the last moment the opposition part
ies withdrew their objection to the de
bate on the loan having priority, and a 
vote was not necessary. The govern- 
ment’a success In today's ordeal strength
ens the opinion fn political circles that 
the ministry will weather thc sto'm— 
an opinion which was reflected in the 
bourse this afternoon by the upward 
tendency of rentes.

m 135Leave Toronto 4.40 pjn., arrive Chi
cago 8 a.m. daily. Parlor-Horary-buf
fet car, dining car and Pullman sleep
ing cars, electric lighted.

Leave Toymto 11 p.m.. arrive Chi
cago 2 p.mi daily. Electric lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars to Chicago.

Only double-track route. Fr,quent 
and fast train sendee from 
points.

Ask nearest Grand Trunk agent for 
full particulars, and berth 
tlons, Toronto city ticket office, north
west comer King and Yonge streets.

cd7

X Dainty, delicious dfsfert
* whole quart of jt from a 10c. package—

TWICE AS MUCH AS EVER BEFORE 
—TWICE AS MUCH AS ANY OTHER 
10c. PACKAGE ON THE MARKET—
enough to «erve ihe whole family—because 
we re now able to buy and manufactura 
ia larger quantities than ever before.

Aluminum

Last sailing of steamer "Dalhouslr 
City" will be on Saturday, Nov. 2»th, at 
5.90 p.m.. after which thB steamer will 
be withdrawn TOURS TO JAMAICA; Marine Egress

First-class throughout. Including hotels, I 8.15 a.m. (Daily, exceot «^torW.wx 
motor-car trips and.eil sightseeing. Sail- rm pwT' ' t, ® ; *y>
Inge Jan. 3rd. JanTlTth and fortnightly , ?. p JÏ/înt cS*htp sailln8r 
during the winter. *" ■ "■ trains fth Paasengers a,id Bag-

Ulustmted book with maps. fP„Be./8!0 run alongside ship, saving
Reservations should be made early transfer.

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp VIA

General Portufflce). Phone M. 2016. . , , .V ,
Toronto, Ont 13'c ALLAN LINE.

CANADIAN NORTHERN S8. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For furthfeif information concerning 
_atea, 1 eservatjoris, etc., apply to
E. TIFFIN, General Western Asent m5S,sii.';,iaiK”’“ »i'==k

5

\J / from .service.
For all Information apply to City Ticket 

Office, King and Toronto Sts., Main 517i). 
or Yonge Street Wharf, Main 2553.

by J other
TORONTO. HAMILTON 

SERVICE
Steamer "Macassa" 

leaves Hamilton 9.09 
a,m.

to
ked rcserva-
:ter, Leaves Toronto 

5.99 p:m. (dally, except 
Sunday). Exprès 
Freight and Passengei- 
service.

Ticket

JellyMouldsFREE phone Ma7n 4209.r RIOTING EAST INDIANS
WERE SLAIN BY POLICE

V\ IOYO KISEIN KAISHAV

& COLD STORAGE DEALERS 
PLEADING TO BE HEARD

to help every housewife to serve 
Dalton s in the most attractive way—
ONE )VITH EACH PACKAGE. 

Get a differ
ent shape 
every time 
and you’ll 
soon have a 
full set.
Get the big 
package and 
the free jelly 
mould to-day

At your grocer’s
A QUART, NOT A PINT.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19. 1933 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 
saloon accommodations at reduced rate-
. .................................... Thursday, Dec. 11, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru. ... Tuesday, Dec. 16, 191» 
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda-
datlone at reduced rates..................................
.............................................. Friday, Jan. 2, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru. via Manila direct...........
• • • .................. Thursday, Jan. 8, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Adepts. Toronto

office, v 46 
> onge tit. and Bay St: 
Dock. 136tfDURBAN. Natal, Union of South Afri

ca, Nov. 25.—ICan. Press.)—Three East 
Indians were killed and about a score 
wounded today during a collision with 
the police at Espevanza. a sugar cane 
urow'ng district on the south coast of 
Natal.

The police were obliged to use their 
rifles to quel! an outbreak among the 
strikers.

:
)■ 4 1 Failure of Revised Tariff to Cut 

Cost of Living Worries 
Washington.

WASHINGTON, Nov 2S.-^(Oan. Press)
—The double barreled attack upon the 
cold storage dealers of the country Ly 
the department ,ot justice and 
brough, many letters and telegrams to 
Attorney -Geperal McRoynolds’ office to
day urgently requesting that the dealers 
be granted a hearing before the depart
ment takes the jnatter into the courts. ,, , ,, „ .
The department’s enquiry started Satur- (The Modern Beauty.)
day and has progressed only far enough Here is a quick and very effective
^k before"herm eomethin^ of tba treatment for banishing objectionable

The attorney-general to not so anxious bajrs or ftlzz: a stift paste with a
to prosecute the dealers as he is to bring dttle powdered delatont n.nd water and 
down the price of eggs and other produce apply to the hairy surface for about 2 
irj which the cold storage men deal. The or 5 minutes., then rub off and with it 
fact that there are many cold storage will come every trace of hair. Wasli-
ir^Sàti:ru:,v^r !n^:hp skin -

! l-ome officials of the department ui- 
i mit that there has been little reduction 
I in ihe cost of living sine», the tariff bill 
I became law and their aim w to discover
I who Is responsible.

edSWITZERLAND EXPELLED 
FRENCH CAPTAIN AS SPY

Cieverly Organized International ;
Military Espionage Bureau 

Has Been Unearthed.
GENEVA. Switzerland. Nov. 25.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Swiss authorities, after a 
lengthy investigation as the result of 
complaints made by a number of govern
ments, have discovered an extensive and 
cleverly organized international military- 
espionage bureau here. Thc bureau, it 
to alleged, was conducted by a French 
ex-army captain of the name of Larguier 
iind today he was ordered expelled from 
.Switzerland.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
-Jew Twin Screw Steamers, from 

to 24,170. tons.
— Plymouth, Boulogne 

Rotterdam.

Made from pure 
English calf's foot 

gt latine.
Jelly Powder 

Flavors
VANILLA 

RASPBERRY 
STRAWBERRY 

CHERRY ORANGE 
PINEAPPLE 

LEMON

Pudding Powder 
Flavors

CHOCOLATE
LEMON

CUSTARD POWDER 
NUTMEG

ALMOND VANILLA 
COCOANUT

12,59(1J>
New York\ and&
Potsdam 
New Amsterdam . ..
Noordam ..............
Ryndam ..............

pR and . 

kfield "
. Dec. 2 
.. Dec. 9

... Deo. IS
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer" or 

oe.uOO tons register in course of 
s traction.

congress 136 tf : .t

CUNARD LINEe it
itution. cou

rt. M. MELVILUE A SON, 
General. Passenger Agents, 

Comer Adelaide and Yonge Streets.
/ Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool. 

Lew York, Queenstown, Fishguard 
Liverpool. *

A.NFeWwYE°ST^d,ieTonNeanàemdrA^^

S3 VONGE r.TREET.

23 1 A USTBO-A MERICAN LINE
n HSDITIBKANXAH. ADRIATIC «•0 € edtfI

I Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Sails. rvum via 11 Francisco 

”•«. 1 -bum ar,d Japan 
Nippon Menu ..
N’ !«• ...........................
Tenyo Maru ........................

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Ceri.er Adelaide and Toronto 

General Ag-nt», M. 2010.

ITALY. GkEKOE. AUBTRIA. direct 
without change Galba at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS ’(West.)
Argentina .     oec. «
Martha Washington ....................... QoS. V •

............................................................Dec. 31
Belvedere .............  Jan. 17

%

The expulsion order piaccs i^irguitr In 
an exi raord'nary dHemma, as. i‘ is as - 
scried, the moment lie cross.- cither <f 

..—I,'h<‘ {<Mr frontiers—the LY. nchwbermar.. 
art 'Austrian or Italian--he will he giWd un- 

w | P«r arrest by thc officials of the country 
Vne enter».

to Kono-

II
paste tarts it lirm and free 
blemish. Rarely. ;•< mare than one ap
plication require J. but résulta 
more positive when the deiatone 
pyrcbaiicd In an vTiyinal package.

from[>■„
. Dec. 11 
• • Dec. 12

Dec. 16Ï our Grocer Has the Moulds R. M MELVILLE A SON,
Genera, Steamship Agency,Mow Toronto, General

Come • Toronto and
General Agent» for Ontario.'/ %■ 13» 13|

V i
,v /
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A SON OF THE HILLS
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Quick Way to Make
Ugly Hairs Vanish

THE WILDERNESS 
CASTAWAYS

THE HEALTHY
MARRIAGE

THE GARDEN
WITHOUT WALLS

Ü
yy

*

B'

i?0

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

m

»

CANADIAN PACIFIC
.
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G WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 26 1913THE TORONTO WORLDI
wed:

I ! The Toronto World he was talking about when he assert
ed that the agreement would mean a 
clean up of the electric franchises. He 
ilatly contradicts the mayor on this 
point Perhaps Mr. Fairbairn will call 
on the corporation counsel and ascer
tain if the agreement he is drawing 
up provides" for a clean-up of the 
franchises or not.

IRISH OPPOSED 
ONLY TO PRICE

FREEDOM BASE OF 
EMPIRE’S STRENGTH

J ESIAT 0SG00DE HALL
'

!«r- FOUNDED 1880-
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper -Company of Toronto, 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director. ,
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private Exchange con- 
v nectmg all departments-

$3.00
will psv for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address Tn Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
wil; payfor The Sunday World for one 
' ear. by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all, newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cen

Postage rxtra to United States and 
all other foreign countries- ç

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay -n delivery of The World.

JOHN IEDDY’Sb I
* i

=
! Nov. 26, 1913.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Postmaster-General Tallrs tn Motions set down for single court for
• lü I Wednesday, 26th -Inst., at 11 a-m.:

1. Re Clooney Estate.
2. Maclean v. C. P. Ry.
3. Toronto Development Company v. 

Kennedy.

. . „ 1 'Peremptory list tor appellate dlvi-
LOYALTY OF CANADA 9ion for Wednesda>'. 26th to®1- at 11

Present Status Not Final As 
Between Mother Country 

and Dominions.

Xm■ m
Not Averse -to the Purchase 

of All Existing 
Franchises.

!
“2ml” and “3inl”t h r

; I■
National Liberal Club on 

Imperialism.
Mr. Williamson, described as an 

aidermanlc candidate, stated that the 
experts declared that Toronto would 
have a population of 800,000 In 1921. 
Mr. Williamson failed to specify the 
various experts and their varying 
opinions, or to state that the experts 
who provided tho report on the agree
ment were moat conservative of all 
in estimating the growth of 
tton. Messrs. Arnold and Moyes es
timate 646 000 in 1921. Prof. Macken
zie estimates 800,000. The Telegram 
estimates' 1,000,000 in 1923- If 
Telegram’s estimate be correct 
purchase of the railway will be the 
biggest bargain On the continent. If 
It Is only what Mr. Arnold figures 
upon It will be profitable and advan
tageous to the city.

Mr. R. D. McLeod, another alder- 
manic candidate, thinks the purchase 
would put a halter round the neck of 
public ownership. If this be so, why 
la it that all the anti-public 
ship people are so anxious to save 
public ownership from injury at the 
hands of Us friends? Are the friends 
or the enemies of public ownership 
the better Judges of what is good for 
the cause? The only strong advocate 
of public ownership against the 
ent purchase Is The Telegram, and 
its record for public ownership Is 
confined to the hydro-electric

Washboards F
}

WANTS CARS RUN FREE :
\ 4

:
f.\Lv

!
Remedy, He Thinks, is in Leg

islation Rather Than 
Purchase.

L McIntosh v. County of Simcoe.

Winter assizes at Cornwall have 
■been postponed from Monday, Jan. 12, 
to Tuesday, Jan. 13.

IKI
if

Specially a 
made just n 
sistlng of 
Clothe, Doy, 
broidered T 
Embroiderel 
Tea Cloths, 
a host of c 
too numéro 
worthy a ca

er copy. Just
popula- if

Eddy's
Matches

Master's Chambers.
Before George S. Holmested, KU„ 

Registrar.
r nvnnv. .. I ' Kemp v. Redman—W. Mulock. for

- DON, Nov. 24.—(C. A. P.)-— I defendants, renews motion made 
Postmaster-General Samuel last 
delivered

a.* i F
. u

Mark Irish addressed a large meet
ing of the Municipal Association

t
ed?

Thej j yes
terday at luncheon on the purchase of 
the street railway. He said he
not adverse to purchase hut merely to 
the price asked.
, ***"• Irish did not wish his remarks 
to be taken as a reply to Mayor 
rlocken s address of the previous 
week. He wished merely to present 

,*ome facts and figures which he hoped 
would be weighed and considered 
apar*/rom the Personal equation. He 
admitted that whether rightly or 

a majority of the citizens 
felt that the street railway did 
use them fairly, but he hoped the 
advocates of purchase would not seek 
to influence the indignation of the
îri*„Z!enS ?y a recltal of the indecent 
treatment of their wives and daugh- 
ters by overcrowding, as these con
ditions were general in other cities,
hnm continue to be so while
humanity desired to ... 
from one spot to another.

His Alternative.
Mr' Irish’s alternative to purchasing 

the railway was to run the civic lines 
“!!* f<ir.tight years at his estimated 
?,8t ^ree or four million dollars. 
He thought It unfair to have asked 
Mr Couzens to have made a report 
on the hydro-electric and of the deal. 

The remedy, he thought* was not in 
cide to remain in England we may all" -Purchase, but ^. legislation.
be satisfied that there will be no more men toTh^oUtr^anl "pay them7n 

bitter enemy of public ownership and a princely fashim," for a few hun- 
the hydro-electric system than The dred 'thousand dollars were neither 
Telegram. -Already it hates: Mr. Me- ”°r there in settling the matter.
Naught, Co,. Hendrie, Mr. Uis. Mr. £&'nïo™* tklMSt'SS 

Black and Mayor Hocken with deadly entire metropolitan district He 
hatred, from which Engineer Couzens J»auld place the matter, he thought 
does not entirely escape- What are requlre the 
the principles of public ownership to franchises. The‘men tJTbe p°aid “in 
The Telegram compared with such a Prlnceb- fashion should be of such a 

set of personal antipathies? Mr. Me- thecommand to, b.,„ « Ih„ T,„. ÏJ

gram tap and fears that Toronto may mun*cipality should not be bled in 
be held up to ridicule from the failure fmquirin? vested interests with 

of public, ownership. So they told us Amongthose" a' n,, * .
in .1905 when the hydro policy was were Dean Harris, J. P^Muroav 
brought forward prominently. Follow- Claude Macdonell, M.P., W. K Mc- 
ing Mr. McLeod Controller Church is kto^™*’ i^A’; Ç01’ Erbck- J- E- At-" 
quoted in his favorite organ that:  ̂ S1,AJo^mf

It is not a clean-up; it is a clean- ®°n and S. P. Gundy, 
out.” And this is just what Controller „nî,t J!?8 enounced that J. E. Atkin- 
Church sorely needs. We can under- who favored^he punhZT 
stand his objections, but they should 
not be allowed to affect the public 
interest.

-ontheWEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV- 26. night I 18th inat’ for order dismissing action 
an address xt„h ,1 for want of prosecution. D. I. Grant,

“Tk J National for plaintiff, produces doctor’s certifl- 
on Liberalism and Im- I cate. Motion adjourned by con-

pei ial Policy," in the cqurse of which I scnt to -I4". 15. In meantime all pro
be declared that the old-time idea ce£,din&s stayed.
that Liberalism had nn ,k„» Penman v. Warner—H. C. Macdon- 
ihave a „ ' no ,t>U8inesa to aid for debtor. Stoneman for garnl-

v® a policy rin relation to the em- shees. D. R. McD. Leask for judg- 
plre had 'been given the go by I ment creditor. Motion to compel gar-

Liberals today, he .said, entertain- pay oveï enIarged at request
ed the x-i»™- n , ,, , ’ ‘ertam of Mr. Stoneman for one week.

the \ lew tha-t it was in the freedom I Bruno v. C. P. R. Co.—H. W. Mac-
of the dominions that the real strength I donhell, for defendant, moved on con- I 
of the empire existed, and that with I sent for order dismissing action with

out costs. It appearing that action In 
county court, no order made, 

would I Hawkins v. C. <P. R. Co.—H. W. Mac- 
have.reached its present greatness I ^'°.Qne^ obtained order on consent dis- 

and would not 'be likely to enjoy the m‘®sln8, aÇtion without costs. . .
future that w=,« , , , J y e Crawford (J.) v. Allen; Crawford
roture tnat was probably before it (R.) v. Alien; Crawford (J. C.) v.Col-

Great Political Entity. ville Ranching Co.; Richardson v. Al- "
lb® ldea of membership in the I Ien—H. McFadden, K.C., for plain- I 5 

g eatest political entity the world had I Î1®’ moved for order extending time
e'er known, more than any material I for return of commission to Dec. 8. Rose, K.C., tor Healy. etc. Reserved, 
consideration, accounted, he believed, J' G' Smith, for defendants, moved for Love v. Love—J; L Grover, for plaln- 
v>r loyalty to the empire, which un- commission to Edmonton to take evi- tiff, appealed from order of senior re- 
doubtedly prevailed thru out the do- dence, returnable on Dec. 8. Order glstrar, directing particulars. G. R. 
minions. Recently, when traveling made extending time for return of Roach for defendant. Reserved, 
thru Canada, he found not the small- commission until (Dec. 8, and for new Re Moore and Russell—C. W. Wid- 

t -h166 of any separatist feeling, commission as asked. difleld, for Moore, moved, on consent,
Liberals could not Ignore the em-I Williamson v. Playfair—8. C. Wood, for order for partition of lands on 

pire and its problems, even If they for defendant, obtained leave to serve Bayliss avenue, Mount Dennis. J. E. 
would, because its existence and its 8tl0rt notice of motion for order Parsons for Russell. Order made. / 
internal development might be made a amending writ , » Re Williams and Campbellford L. O.
most powerful agency in the realtza- _ , _ —-------  and W. R. Co.—C. W. Livingston, for
cion Of Liberal Ideas with respect both Herore George M. Lee, Registrar. railway company, moved for order flx- 
to international peace and to domestic . Lrowii Manufacturing Co. v. Kitchen I ihg security to be paid Into court on 
,progre33. The best service that the I °y®raII and Shirt Co.—G. H. Sedge- application for warrant for immedi- 
mother country could render to the , ck’ f°r defendants, moved for order I ate possession on -payment of $160 for 
~°i ,nlon8 was to manage the foreign î?ri/U.2poe^a to witnesses in Quebec, tenant and $1000 for owner, warrant 
relations of the empire soberly and He, ,, at master in chambers has no tor possession to go. 
successfully, to maintain peace, to ob- I Juri„K(llctlon and that motion, must be Re Isabel Alice Maclean—H. C. Mac- 
stain from aggressive tendencies, to made t0 Judge in chambers. donald, for Alice Maclean, moved for
keep our armaments at the point where I Langworthy y. McViear—F. Ayles- I order dlrectln N. McL. Maclean and 
tney were adequate for defence, and to I wortb. for defendants other than Ka- I Annie Davis to deliver up the infant, 
keep civilization here, at the heart of ’ °btained leave to serve short no- Isabel Alice Maclean. G. Wilkie for 

«hi ®mI> re- at 88 high a level as pos- I tlce °r motion, returnable on 27th Inst N. Maclean and Annie Davis. Order 
SUQe- _ ... V——— • in terms of consent minutes filed.

Control of Foreign Affairs. Judge'» Chambers. Rex v. Findlay—H. S. White, for
As to the future Liberal imperial I 7 tiefore Middleton, J. prisoner, moved for order for bail,

poticv, Mr, Samuel said he did not a, Barrett Manufacturing Baird for attorney-general. Ball or-
believe the present constitution of the niainTiw h7i~TA'^ G’ McMaster, for der .granted on $600 cash bail pending 
empire could be the final form of the obtained order directed to disposition habeas corpus and certlo-
îw,^nS of tke mother country to the saf.,5 ?^ci^ ®l and to attach, seize and rari proceedings, 
dominions. Political organs to the P » 6 real and 'Personal
whole empire Xere four: Monarchy, ?J?perty’ ®,te - etc- °f the defendant to I- Foder & Co. v. O’Brien, Mc-
the Judicial committee of the privy t?ClLIle,af?d aatisfy certain debts due I Dougall and O'Gorman.—S. C. Wood, 
council, the Imperial conference and I .il-®8 amounting to $1168.76 I for defendant, appealed from order of 
the committee of defence, but none of ,hn co®ts of suit, and to satisfy Holmested, registrar, dismissing ap-
them had any effective executive leg- I s a,nd demands of such other plication to change venue from To-
islatlve power. Control of foreign af- dulv nh?,J>L8?,d defendant as shall ronto to Port Arthur. R. McKay, 
fairs, of the common defence of the ln Yh?la®® th®ir orders of attachment K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed 
whole empire were vested .in an execu- n the hands of the said sheriff. with costs

"the6 t^.the lnhabitanti of Judha'Tru u Smith v. Walker—M. Grant, for
kn Anyone who | Gt,a1'nbera. defendant, appealed from order of

to7”roly tominfluen7eU,hnr ^ 6on- ^nce. t0 be aPPltod 0n lnfanta’ main- Rex ", Davly -D. C. Ross, for de-

eroised that control. who ex" Re South Ontario Pacific Railway "'7^ /°h °trder quashlng
Outvntinr, tu, - _ Co.—A. G. F Lawron™ cofivict.lon of defendant, a game war-It was possible that no desires would f Peter Binkley, movL, on^nl den; UndeTr ,the Game ActJ ^,° , °,nt

be formulated until some event occur- ” ” ' f°^ order giylng leave to pay^t °OIitra' Judgment reserved. Material 
red to precipitate notions now rague- m°"ey la ®<-urt Reserved. P > <mt 8’ipple;l|ntfdi; „
ly flowing In men’s minds The do- 1 —R- H. Greer, ft>r I h Ar Bolton v. Smith.—M.
minions were naturally very reluctant dagh’ Pbta|ned order, on consent for p,alnti®’ moved for order striking out
to come into arrangements1^ in which W?ent out <* moneys In certainnro jury notlc® and to dispense with three
they , might be outvoted Ay others t>0®tloas. Costs of motion fixed weeks’ waiting on list before being
They feared that any kind of control" ,v,Ee Maybee—W. D. Gregory, for mo- put on Peremptory list. J E. Jones 
of the Constitution might mean the re- ,n8r, ot infants, moved for order giv- tor defendant. Enlarged to trial 
vival of old Downing street rule. No lng 'eave to mortgage Certain property •1udg'® at trla*- Plaintiff to be entitled 
folly could be greater than to endea- a", to aPP'y rents for maintenance to u8e of lane for coal and sarbage 
vor to press forward a solution of , a aPP°1nting her guardian of chil- ln meantime without prejudice. ' 
the queston of imperial union before I e?" E’ w- Harcourt K. C„ for in- Crown Manufacturing Co. v- Kit- 
the question was fully ripe. Tams. Order made authorizing mort- chen Overall and Shirt Co.—G. H-

Liberal Policy. * I gage I°r $1000. Sedgewlck, for defendants, obtained
After referring to the constitution ^ i*1—w- R- Smyth, K.C., ob- order for subpoena to witnesses

and the functions of the imperial con- , ®n‘argement of motion for Quebec, 
ference and of the committee of im- ^'ndlng-up order until 28th Inst. *11 Single Court,
perlai defence, he said It would be rLghl3 reserved. Before Kelly, J.
consonant with Liberal policy to fos- rL=Li Un?e Watsdn Trust—R. c. H. Epstein v. Lyons—W. À. Logie 
ter the development of these institu- T’ G’ T- Corporation, (Hamilton), for plaintiff, moved for
tions which were In accordance with adawance for compensation order continuing lnjunctton. E. D»
the rooted principles of Liberalism. £”h ?’ Sedgewlck, for Sa- Armour. K.C.. for defendant/ Injunc-

Hon. Mr Samuel concluded by em- ™ K®U>1 ^rrie, asked for enlarge- tion continued to trial restraining.any 
imntrL1}6 whatever form future 7aV after UntU fir8t chamber further erection and defendant under-
imperial union may take It/must be J5' , taking to do so. the southerly 11 feet
such as to reconcile imperial unity I ^arsons Booth, Limited—A C* 4 inches of wall «lren-riv hniit tn
with local autonomy; It must come, McNaü«ftton, for petitioners, moved | taken down to foundation so

~ R T^onto 10 Development er°Lirnited Wtiff to3^!!^,^^

Macbeth (WherryW™ défend  ̂t^ ?, Clalm 0,1 befor® Dec- !<>• and par-

I aw ssat- BE I ugeiaa*
EIl"Re °McGIUhfray—^awrltHarcourt, rTp Navigatioil Niagara.

K.C., for infant, obtained lmve .to n=v , \ Parmenter’ f®r defendants,
$92 12 into court, the s^^o^p^ 7eal l° P°8tP°ne 
out at majority. y • peal

Re Catholic Mutual Benefit 
elation of Canada—G 
claim obtained
motion until 28th Jnst.

Re Baxter—F. W. Harco-urt, K C 
for tofanL obtained order allowing 

riiMt into court of $745.54 8
Bigelow v. C. P. R. Co.—F W Har 

court, K.C., for infant, obtained" OTder 
for payment out of $100 to applicant 
funds00 Pending apportionmem of

co^rt <ÿ?rKef' R’. ^ters—F. w. Har
court. K.C., for infants, obtained order 
for payment of $50 for each of two in
fants. for maintenance.

Argo v. C. P. R. Co.—F. W. Harcourt 
K.C.. for Infant, obtained order for 
payment out of $68.91. to enable infant 
to take educational course and for

SmT.S. “ aa" « "■>»«
F Pee~F- W. Harcourt, K
C„ for administrator, obtained <u-der 
for pai-ment out of certain moneys to

Re Pangfourn and A. O. U W—A 
G F. Lawrence, for the society, moved 
for order declaring that evidence ad
duced on motion is sufficient to est ib
p3hpfn2hUmPLi°daath of WUliato 
G. Pangburn, and-for payment ove- of 
insurance money. J. K Day for Rhoda
J riLalMburn’ claimant. Reserved.

Davidson v. Thompson—J E Dav 
far garnishees, obtained enla^'emlnt 
of motion until 28th Inst * ment 

Attenborough V. Waller—w nThurston. K.C., for dJendanls mov 
®d Jor, °®d®r Striking out jury 'n™ice"
J. Creighton for plaintiff. ~ 
struck out. Costs in 
ant.

•1
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i 4 Liberal Club Bargain
Damage

THE SILENT SISTERS.
“HALF CONVERTED."

The Toronto World, which two 
years ago was a most violent op
ponent of reciprocity in food 
stuffs, and wanted Canada's traf
fic to go east and west as one of 
the great safeguards of the em
pire, has now come out as strong
ly to favor df free wheat and flour.

We are pleased to note the 
change, tho the conversion is 
rather late, and is not yet perfect- 

. ly complete. But the amusing part 
<- is that it is berating the Liberal 

papers, or some of them, for not 
speaking out louder and helping 
to the good work. It complains 
that they are keeping silence. So 
far as we know, they are all to 
favor of reciprocity in wheat and 
flour, only they would like to h’ave 
itextended, so as to take to other 
natural products provided for by 
the Liberal government’s agree
ment with the United States. 
Their position is pretty well 
known. Why should they tumble 
over one another in rushing to the 
support of the part-converted pa
per that used to scold them for 
advocating reciprocity? They 
have no Influence with the gov
ernment, eo far as we can see. In 
fact, the more they say about It, 
the less likelihood would there be 
of Mr. Borden agreeing to it.

Nêver mind us. Hammer away 
at your own leaders; convert your 
own con temporaries. You may do 
some good if you drag them along 
as far as you have yourself pro
gressed. Then, if you can bring 
them up a short distance you can 
move on higher. In tlirte you will 
all get up to the Liberal platform. 
—London Advertiser.

But what Is this Liberal platform to 
which it appears The World" is already 
••half converted"? No political party 
in Canada has ever gainsaid .the pro
position that free access for our pro
ducts to the American market was not 
highly desirable. Such access we have 
pointed out on many occasions could 
only be given us .by the congress of 
the United States. Congress has re
cently greatly reduced .the American 
tariff duties for the. benefit of the Am
erican people. Certain proposals are 
made respecting wheat and flour to all 
the nations of the world, including 
Canada. We are free to accept or re
ject them; It is a matter of business.

The World believea that it would be 
good business for Canada to have free 
trade in wheat and flour with the Unit-

u. GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING ^ J:J $ 4• '.'I
All pure li 
assorted des 
x6, 2)4x7 ye:
These Are

Early workers in the morning will now be able to secure a copy 
of The Morning World on thei* way to business as the police bylaw 
has been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the streets 
from 6 a.m.

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers. It is 
healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours.

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

i

Dressingowner-
not;

out a healthy free development of lo
cal national feeling the empire 
not

Ladies’ Jâ 
Gowns, will 
design with< 
handsome ai 
ors, as reds, 
(Display on 
lar $7.60 va] 

Xma, S

; 4 ii-

pres-
move rapidly

Down Cmove
ment, into which it fell by accident 
and for political MICHIE’S If you are tt 

Quilt for Xnr 
complete st 
prices, etc., 1
to $40.00 eac

MAIL ORI

reasons, and now sup
ports not from principle but on per
sonal grounds and friendship for Hon. 
Adam Beck.

Cigar Department
If Mr. Beck should de ls close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of Kins and Yonge Sts.

i'l HetI :

Mickle * Co., Ltd., 7 ling W
ed-7 JOHN Ci

ISteSIKIi

<j

t
fendants from judgment of Meredith, 
C. J„ of Oct. 2, 1913. Plaintiff, a 
driver of the T. Eaton Co-, brought ac
tion to recover $6000 damages for in
juries received on June 3, 1912, by 
being run into by car of defendants as 
he was driving on Bathurst street, al
leged to have been caused by negli
gence ,etc.. of defendants At trial 
judgment was given plaintiff for $1500 
and costs. Appeal argued. Judgment 
reserved. — 6 ucui

Projvn v. Thompson.—F. O. Davis 
(Windsor) for plaintiff. No one con
tra. Appeal by plaintiff from judg
ment of Lennox, J„ of Sept. 15, 1913 
Action to recover $333.86, claimed to 
ef 4^® .und®r a Power of attorney exe- 

?farCh” 1871 ' Th® defence 
was that the power of attorney was 
revoked by death of parties and
<\?ilt1ribiarref. by statute of limitation. 
At trial action
costs, 
costs-

and1 '%
'
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I I was dismissed 

Appeal dismissed
. with 

without?2'25RM«t7ara j*il8 and Return; $2.70 
/ Buffalo and Return, Saturday,

rru m * November 29.
The Toronto Bowling Club are run- 

r^,XCUrSi°" t0 Niagara Falls 
° °n Saturday, Nov. 29. 

Tickets are good leading Toronto 
Grand Trunk 9 a.m. fast express. This 
train carries parlor-llbrary-buffet car 
and modern first-class coaches. Tick
ets are valid to return on regular 
trains up to and Including Monday. 
■T^nu’-D1943' R®m®m,ber. the Grand 
7r î , RaUway have the only double
track line and make fast time
,, Secure your tickets early "at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and yons® struts, oral Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 472 Bathurst street.

t t î 1 Pressure Tl 
Résulté! MAKING THK BEST OF IT,- 

The Telegram Is probably not 
sclously croolpfed, but. it gives much 
evidence tb leave that Impression. It 
quotes an article frotp The World, 
written when it had been

SCORE WERE INJURED
BY SEWER EXPLOSION

Property Loss of Many Thousand 
Dollars Don in Pitts

burg.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 25/—(Can Press > • 

many°windows°were6 tTroken^aîid
ber of bulldingsUsh!kbn0lbyaa,?dc^œ 
of gas in a nine-foot sewer in fh. 
renceville district of PUti*ura 
day. None of the injured will die but
sands’"oftooliarg88 wU1 t^tbïî!

PpZn 'tore «£ hL^HtF 

ing glass from broken windows: V

S-
C•I: • eon-

on

QUEBEC. Ni 
X total ordliui 
7S7.1S; a total 
$7,612,161.66; 

expenditure of 
Plus of $428,71 
enue over both 
dlnary were tt 
which the pro 
Mr. Mackenzie 
speech thie aft 

Mr. Macken 
financial depre. 
markets of the 
war, the abuoi 

: pendlture In

definitely
decided by the citizens not to operate 
the railway under public ownership, 
and when efforts were being made to 
excite competition among those who 
desired to gain possession of the fran
chise as evidence

i
11 ed States. Over and over again it has 

been demonstrated that the farmer of Grant, for
" ' i’l 
_ » •! . • ji, ■western Canada pays higher freight 

rates than his neighbor to the western 
states, and for this reason gets a low
er price for his wheat. With Ameri
can railway competition the Canadian 
farmer *111 obtain lower freights and 
higher prices.

ü H
that The World 

was against public ownership. The 
Telegram would never try to make the 
best of a bad bargain. It wquld con
tinue

345h
in

ELEPHANTS ARRIVE TODAY.

ThiSxAzm0nBerf»' TrouPe of Animal Actors 
Will Be Seen In the Arena the 

Rest of thé Week.

The Canadian, trans
portation companies would toe "ïorced 
to albate something of the high freight 
toUe now exacted by the combine con- 

■ ^ siettog of the Canadian Facific Ra.il- 
*... j way Company, the Inland Navigation 

Merger and the North Atlantic Con- 
•» sference.

; t i;*' as ever Impracticable and
abusive, and care nothing for public 
interests, and everything for its 
personal wliims.

ï
■ inHalls troupe of performing elenhanis 

IW pes^Mm0f. ‘h®, hiS feature^or 
nlavlnc^;. 8 Indoor circus, now
nHhotSJc! th«î, Are-na' and also the train- 
inJtn i,W ! arrive this morning. ,Ow- 
ng to a breakdown of the car in which 

these animals are transported It was 
necessary to leave them behind. How- 
•rer, starting this afternoôn, they will 

appear at every performance for the rest
elenhifntr^hS *he same lot, of
elephants that created so much amuse-
ynelnrs aago ^ a.L t"e Exhibition two 
years ago. Since that time thev havp

,a*. IfOodon Hippodrome. To
ronto» initial indoor circus was unani-ir»tl>;,receiv<‘,d by both “ej and pub
lic at its premier performance Monday.

; own
! -1

WEAK SUBSTITUTES.
Mr. Mark Irish was 

definite In his address at the Munici
pal Association y-esterday ns 
might have expected to the

with other dlati 
question» in B 
American dlfficl 
the United StJ 

- And currency; j 
tion thruout. d 
About a feeling] 

elal stringency 
not been aeen oj 
allons.

not quite so

! If.the Liberal platform favors com
petitive freight rates and better prices 
for the farmer.

one
represen

tative of those who are always begging 
for facts and figures and declining to 
listen to advice. Mr. Irish 
auditors a good deal

I’m lot Afraid of
Any Bill of Fare

should be 
afraid or ashamed to staJid upon it. 
Why- should it be necessary to ad
monish those who euro upon that plat
form to ’’speak louder"? Are they not 

Î in sympathy -with their fellow-Liberals 
in the legislature of Saskatchewan?

no one

•I -
gave his 

of advice, to 
which we do not object if we may take 
it as a precedent and an admission 
that after all advice is not such a bad 
thing. We expect to hear that Mr. 
Irish's advice

1If You Use a Stuart’s Dysoeo- 
sia Tablet After Each Meal 

You Can Eat What 
You Like.

If does not make any dltferemc»
■vetemy<^iit,a^Jf y<>u w,u Provide yjur 
system with the wherewithal to digest

No tiill of faro should appall 
■ust a man rwiho wantd to 
is a simple, sure way and that is bv

poektr1"1’8 Dyspepsla Tablet 

after each meal.

Canada
t Canada had : 

but because 
banking and 
country had bt 
Fteseure. The 
Canada’s 
which had nec 
widespread de 
capital, and wh 
difficult and moi 
disturbances at

i. I
The Toronto Globe is wrapped 
muffled to a cloak of silence. Per
haps The London Advertiser will speak 
-up. In Its article above quoted we fall 
to observe any mention of freight 
tales.

and

Experience 
in Investment

ÏRewas very good 
Mayor Hocken’s very bad. but 
form our own opinions about that.

Mr. Irish’s chief remedy 
situation was to appoint by special 
legislation three arbiters, who 
bo paid in a princely fashion, and who 
would take under tt^ir consideration 
the problems of the whole

and 
we can

mai
for the thlir ** 'x1,° ®an least afford to lose 

have h»an!£ frcquentl:' are those who 
mn>L» fhthv ca?1 opportunity for ac- 
»H|r the knowledge necessarv to en
able them to invest it safely. ‘
.Jbeir dr,i consideration should be 

their investment. Trus- 
h* i-aaî1„Bx.t9!?1tors are hedged about 
i 4 ®kal limitations In the inv-estment 

“LA™1 tunds. They are. however, ex
pressly autliorized by law to Invest 
£V%™ney* ’ln.the Bonds of the Can-
These tw,aent Mortgaffe Corporation. 
Jh®s® Bonds are. therefore, a most 
'atlsfaclory security for those
..un lxl. riveat onl>' where their 
«111 be absolutely safe.

These B6nds

Sir Wilfrid Laurier once sarcasti
cally described the Halifax platform 
as made not of oak but of rubber. Is 
the platform 
markets," about which wè used to 
hear so-much, constructed of the 
material?

argument of ap- 
on ground that copies of official 

Plan» are being procured and are es- 
M Clark rnv 5®ntlal for th® argument. A. E. Knox.

enlargempn’t of on^i ^t' n°l obJ,;etlng- ca8c ad" 
or joumed to January sittings. If ma

terial and both parties should be 
ready- before that court registrar may- 
place on peremptory list.

Sanderson

were to

THE long-burn-
* ing record be
longs to the coal 
the people like best.

cr dis
cat. There

'■ !

.5
of "freer trade and wider

■: EFFORTS TC 
PRICE

Tug1 Michigan
in Attq

metro
politan area ns well’as that of To
ronto, and straighten out everything 
to a way perfectly satisfactory to the 
public and to the

or purse to lie eaten
same

» pay
'• : " . v. Gillespie. — J. q 

Smith for plaintiff. F. D. Kerr (Pet- 
erboro) for defendant. Appeal by 
plaintiff from judgment of Huycke J 
of county court of Peterboro of June 

j" Action to recover $250 
claimed to be balance due on Mtirch l, 
1913. on sale of stock and chattel pro
perty sold by plaintiff to defendant
£ thhontxt‘al r act,'on wa8 disAtissed 
mllsedwith ctstoea arKUed and d,s-

CLEAN UP OR CLEAN OUT.
"I have always thought there 

some, little joker somewhere to
proposition.

vested interests, 
and, of course, also to The Globe and 
The Telegram. If the $

was who
money LEHIGH

VALLEY
COAL

Althis three MEN
could satisfy The Glebe and The Tele
gram and everybody else at the 
time they would

1 have not been able 
quite to fitihoifi it," yvas Mr. George 
H. Goodcrhanvs apology f* opposing 
ihe purchase ot the street

(Special te t 
SARNIA. -No 

Price, which noi 
of the lake, still 
Ing secrets, alth 
waiting for tha 
tunlty to go dd 
and explore the] 

The tug Mic 
board Diver Sa 
■everaf trips tq 
'*reck, but so f] 
Possibility to pel 
*n effort to get 

Poesible the 
Fan dropped th 
the idea of alld 
to drift aloud 
heavy sea ralsil 
dropped it dowil 

a moment] 
bottom of the t 
necessary to Ios 
Will have to be 
diver.

The captain <J 
that there 
water 
•tream of bubh 
the boat, indie: 
buoying up the 
that «he is reatl

=-,= 11»-, ,,arc available for the smallest as well ss the largest invest- 
thfy are issued for one hun- 

dred dollars and upwards.

1
same 

deserve
:

certainly 
princely pay. Mr. Irish’srailway.

.'-fr. Gooderham also made light of the 
Inconvenience to which the children 
wives and daughters of citizens ‘ 
put to tn the overcrowding of 
cars.

Canada Permanen
Mortgage Corporation

proposals
did not exclie great enthusiasm, but 
they were evidently 
tho he did

:
I

well meant, 
point out whereto 

the three demigods could do
"I Love to Get My Hand On 

of Fare.”
Kowalevski v. Hamilton * Radial 

Electric Railway Co.—W s Me

SnSimirS SîS’c!Snider’J.! of county court of Wentworth low tfle food into the intestines u-h„,
aiXJiLT 4ft 5S5 &&•*“• ■“,n

ss5s,“2s? to,sa.M-rA.-cK;

demolishing the wagon, destroying van ? ÎL°Ur dirm®r “ ill cause that dtonS
fts.t.'K es,-.'««sr'

vssA a* A* “S; -A-"With costs. d for defendants Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet

Derkach Vi FaunniAr D *. ajre a patdon of * “hJtfh livers " Wa
K.C., for plaintiff. D I tu ^?cI^ay' e^c®€^,InSly fast im all we do and
K.C.. for defendant An»' MoCarthy, rtoh food at all hours has made
trictfrc°omiUdr £ ^ ^ ^tK^s^e. 8tomach —

Ki sSs-HSrSft 3 ' 
sSX: SSXftSMr» ÿ ss 1Cameron for piaintiff. Appeal by <£ | box^ce^ today aad ^ »

are not a Bill
street EetabHehed 1855.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
better

than Mayor lloeken Is trying to do. 
His other suggestion

1 Mr. Gooderham’s family 
Incommoded in this

is not
Sold exclusively in Toronto 

by the
way. and (t -is ab

surd for other citizens to m ake
plaint.

that the city 
! ad belter spend three or four millions 
in running u free civic car service fm- 
the next eight years is hardly 
tieal proposal either.
Mayor Hocken’s price, but thes 
the best substitutes lie had 
for the correction of conditions

tloAneSan?^d,r^,Nh,V,b0drre,c^,rnPOa7d
management Is

com -
Mr Mark Irish t00k similar 

ground to. Ills address yesterday. )xe 
hoped advocates

' ii

CONGER
LEHIGH

v The Canada Permane:A 
Trust Company

S’tW, « Company*  ̂

prepared to accept and execute Trusts 
of every de^rlption, to act as Execu
tor, Administrator, Liquidator, Guar- 
dian, Curator or Committee of a Luna- 
tic, etc. Any branch of the businees 
of a legitimate Trust Company 
have careful and 7

a prae-°r the purehase 
the argument of 

overcrowding and Indecent conditions 
in the rush hours.

n Ho condemned-would not introduce
] e are 

to offer 
which

lie admitted appealed to the majority 
of people to he intolerable.

1 »
Other cities were 

as bad. or worse, and why shouldf To
ronto desire relief from what New 
YorkP Coal Co., Ltd.

95 Bay St.ean submit to? 
foreign visitors

No wbnder
«ay that Canadians 

< nrc :x submissive people and will stand 
anything.

Mr. 11 \> i ’u1rba:: ;i was quite sure j
fhat Mayor llpcken did not know what I

j1

FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY.

publish 
J. R- Fallis’ 

.Was held in

The Corbett-Hall-Conghlln Oo.

. Will

cure for your business the 
of Canada Permanent 
Investment.

Order by Teleph 
Main 6100

j j Branches in all part,; of the City

Editor World: 
tliru your columns 
majority ?
I’vel.

Would \'ou 
Mr.

The election

one
r? was

over thJury notice 
cause to defend-

wlll se-
advantage 

experience in
_ Bu-’lcy v. Neil; Healy v Bailee ir 
McCarthy, for Bailey in ea^h ’
moved for order for new trial. H. E.

13â
I case.
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No other Washboards have the 
xine crimped by the method 
peculiar to EDDY’S Wash- 
boa rda.
Thie patented proceaa elimin
ates the danger of tom linens 
—the abuse of hands—the un
pleasantness of wash-day.
It assures comfort and econe^ 
my to the greatest degree. In
sist on EDDY'S.
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THE TORONTO WORLD.m I
* NOVEMBER 26 1913/ 7il jOHNÜrri- & sow 1THEweather

MBTHtmOLUUlUAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
VJ , Zb,—ts p.m.)—The disturbance men.

--------- -- tlonea last night Is now centred east of
III SI Newfoundland, while another depression

YVlllUO "a® appeared over British Columbia.
Fair weather has prevailed today thruout 

__ Canada, with a continuance of
■ v winds In the lake region.
■4 W Minimum and maximum temperatures :
■ Eg M mf Victoria. 46-6U ; Vancouver, 46-4g; Bamon-
■ JLX^ Y ton> 24-3*: Calgary. 22-84; Battlolord,

•T IS"3»: v Winnipeg, 28-30; Port Arthur,
» • Parry hound, 24-44; London,
■______ ____ ________ »-«; Toronto, 30-47 ; Kingston, 28-46;
I IM 28‘88: Montreal, 84-34; Quebec,Liiiicnb 38-34<tit' jox03^bv„t,e.a-ax'ao-88-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
to strong winds; some llgnt showers, but 
partly lair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light showers of rain or sleet 
In a tew localities, but mostly lair.

Gulf—Strong west to north Winds; a 
few showers of sleet or snow, but partly 
fair and cold.

Maritime—Strong northwest to north 
winds; a few passing showers of rain or 
snow, but partly fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Fresh 
east windS; fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold. 
Saskatchewan ana Alberta—A few local 

snow flurries, out mostly fair; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

.JHK THE WORLD'S FINEST TEA LET A COMMISSION
CONTROL UTILITIES1!SAMOA" . Kingston Ratepayers Vote 

Next Month on This 
Proposition.

strong
Hla Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught will attend the St. An
drew's ball at the Winddsor, Montreal, 
on Dec. 6.

Earl Grey is abroad for his health, 
in the Jura Mountains, and will be 
back in London by Dec. 3.

The president and officers of the St. 
George's Society have issued invita
tions to an illustrated lecture by Prof. 
A. P. Coleman, F.R.S., entitled “Rocky 
Mountain Trails,” In St. George's Hall 
on Thursday evening at 8.16.

Mrs.
George street, has issued invitations 
to an at home on Wednesday, Dec. 3, 
at 4.30.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
John H. Moss to Miss Daisy Patte- 
son.

Û
given by Miss Constance Boulton 
honorary regent.

Miss Irene Gourley, Foxbar road, is 
giving a tea on Saturday, Dec. 6-'

Mrs. Cosble, St. Andrew’s Gardens, 
is giving a tea today.

IVeshboards have the 
aed by the method 
;o EDDY’S Wash-

IN LAKE”Tea Out-Rivals and Out-Sells all others, solely 
through its del|cious flavor and downright all
round goodness.

“GOOD-BY. AMnted process elimin- 
langer of torn linens 
le of hands—the un
ies of wash-day. 
comfort and econo- 
greatest degree. In- 

pDY’S.

;

Mrs. S. C. Biggs has taken a suite 
of apartmen ts at the Selby, Sherbourne 
street, for the winter.

Specially attractive display being 
made just now in Fancy Linens, con
sisting of Lace Centres, Luncheon 
Cloths, Doylies, Scarfs, Madeira Em
broidered Tea Napkins, Irish (Hand- 
Embroidered) Linen Pillow Cases, 
Tea Cloths, Sheets, Bedspreads, and 
a host of other useful novelty gifts 
too numerous to mention, but well 
worthy a call of Inspection.

Missing Man From Howe Is
land Leaves Note Behind— 

—May Be Hoax.

f
Mrs. Boone is hostess this after

noon at the Women's Art Association-
T7

eti7 \

Mr. and Mrs- George Dixon have 
taken a suite of rooms at the King 
Edward for the winter-

Lakes Disaster Fund of Canada (Special to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON,, Nov. 25.—The city 

council has decided to 'have the
W. Napier Keefer, 236 St.north to north-

Mr. Arthur Heming will gide a talk
- orVhe Women's Art Association this afternoon at 3.30 on "The relation 
of Canadian art to the art of other 
countries.”

rate-Bargain in Slightly 
Damaged Tablecloths

All pure linen Damask, in nicely 
assorted designs, 2x2, 2%x4, 2%x6, 2% 
x6, 216x7 yards. *
These Are Selling at Half Price.

Dressing Gowns
Ladies’

/ Subscriptions received by H. H. Gildersleeve, general treasurer, Yo 
street wharf, Toronto, Ont.; Richelieu Sat, Ontario Navigation Compéfhy’s 
ticket office, 46 Yonge street; Canadian Pacific Railway’s ticket office, 
King and Yonige streets ; Grand Trunk Railway’s ticket office King 
Yonge streets, Toronto. ’ ®

fgre

MORNING ^ payers vote on Dec 17 on the question 
of placing public utilities under the 
control of a commission of five mem
bers, one being the mayor. If the 
vote is favorable, on Jan. 1 the com
missioners will be elected. It is pro
posed that the members should serve 
without salary.

John McKay, aged 35. enryiloyed as 
helper at the farm of John Foley, 
Howe Island, is missing. From a note 
left pinned to his coat found near the 
shore it is believed that he drowned 
himself. It said: 
am in the lake.

and
THE BAROMETER.

e able to secure a copy 
pss as the police bylaw 
|r papers on the streets

The Riverdales are holding their 
second dance of the season tonight in 
the Riverdale Masonic Hall, Gerrard 
street and Logan avenue.

The women’s auxiliary, boys’ *dlvl 
sion, of Central Y.M.C.A., will hold Its 
regular monthly, meeting at 3 o’clock 

afterno°n in the new Central 
» -M.C.A. building, College street.

NOVEMBER 25th, 1913.Time. Ther. Bar.
8am.................... 3V 29.95
Noon.................... 44 ___
2 P-m.................... 45 29.86 16 S. W.

P.®.................... 46 ...........................
8 P ™4.................. 43 29.64 27 ,W.

Mean of day, 38; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 47; lowest, 30.

Wind.
2 N. W. Mrs. John Foy’s dance takes place 

at MoConkey’s tonight at 9 o’clock.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie gave a dinner at 
the York Club on Monday night in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Walker, 
Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected in 
town tonight, to spend a few days, and 
will also go to Hamilton.

The Count and Countess de Lesseps 
and the Misses Ethel and Bertha Mac
kenzie are in Vancouver with Dr. and 
Mrs. Mackenzie, and leave shortly on 
their way home.

Miss Elizabeth Norris, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Is staying with Mrs. John Foy 
for the dance tonight.

Mrs. Geoffrey Leith (nee Miss Olga 
Schwartz) received yesterday for tjie 
first time since her marriage in her 
flat in The Bradgate, Avenue road, 
which is beautifully furnished; the 
round mahogany table was centred 
with real lace and a" silver basket of 
KUlarney roses and lilies, the silver 
candlesticks shaded with 
match. The fair-haired bride looked 
very pretty in her wedding gown of 
white satin, draped with lace, and dia
mond ornaments. Mrs. Patton, who 
received with her, wore goULbrocade 
with girdle of midnight blue saifiTand 
real lace on the corsage, 
mour poured out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Miss Le Mesmrier, to her 
pretty bridesmaid 
Leith receives again today.

Sir John Boyd spent a few days in 
Kingston last week.

The marriage takes place quietly to
day of ,IS*ss Mary Ballantyne to Mr. 
Frank Halbhaus.

Canadian Dredging Co., Midland, Ont...............
Officers and Crew, Steamer Winona ...........
Henry Beatty, Toronto ........................................
Subscribers in Piéton, Ont., thru Milton Adams! Mayor
Delegates Women’s Institute Convention ................ J.
Officers and Crew, Steamer Kaministiquia, Fort

William, Ont .................................
A Sincere Sympathiser, Toronto .,
H. M. T., Montreal ............................
R. W. Whiteside, Carberry, Man.
Toronto Hunt Club............................
Brown & Staintcn, Toronto............................£.........
Smith Falls, Ont. Corporation.................................................. ■
Smith Falls, Ont., Subscribers thru A. Foster, Mayor,
Canadian Oil Companies^ Toronto......................—. ...
P. Burns & Co., Toronto-......................;................... ................
George J. Foy, Toronto...............................
A. Carlyle, Toronto .................. ......................................
F. C. Thom-pson, Toronto ...................... . ................
Robert F. Scott, Toronto.............................. .. . . . . . ....
J. Ross Robertson, The Evening Telegrap......... .. .....

.........  3100.09
42.50

100.00
12.00
68.50

ing newspapers. It Is 
>1 duties or recreation

n^Sniènt Japanese Silk, Dressing
Gowns, with frogs and tassels, plain 
design without embroidery, but neat, 
handsome and useful. In assorted col
ors, as reds, blues, browns, etc., etc. 
(Display on Ground Floor), 
lar ^7.69 value.

Xmas Special $5,50 Each.

supply depot 
World, and there are

"Good-bye all. I 
, Life is net worth

living.” The water has been dragged 
but the body not located. The majority 
of the islanders think that' McKay 
skipped out and left the note 
hoax.

William Kenny, steward of the peni
tentiary for twenty, years, has resigned 
to take up residence to Hamilton. He 
was presented with a purse of gold by 
the staff.

The big storm was the mean» of 
«utting off one million bushels of 
wheat from the Montreal Transporta
tion Company. Navigation closed for 
this company today, the report show
ing that during the season 11,000,000 
bushels of grajn had been handled at 
the elevator, shipped to Montreal-

It was announced today that 
prison reform commission would re
sume its sessions in this city on Dec. 
4. The commission hopes to take ali 
the remaining evidence here in three 
days, after which it Will proceed to 
Toronto.

50.00STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
3.00

Nov. 25.
California
Kursk.... _
Finland.............New York i .
K.P. Cecllie.,, ..New York .. 
Caledonia..

.At From
... Bordeaux

..............  Libau

........ Antwerp

..........Bremen
........ Glasgow
.. Antwerp

........ Glasgow
.... Montreal 
... New York 
... New York
.......... Boston
.. .■ New York 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal 
.... New York

5.001Mrs- John A- Knox, Spadina road! 
has issued invitations to a young 
people’s dance on Tuesday, Dec. 16.

New York 
New York•f The World. 2.00

Regu- 10.00
10.00
26.00

161.00
100.00
26.00
10.00

as a
.New York ..

Marquette........Boston ...........
Scandinavian. - Portland .. 
Prétorien.
Cameronla

Receiving Today.
Mrs W. G. Cliff, 452 Indian road 

her 8 8ter’ **rs- Grant Andrews, withDown Quilts Glasgow .... 
.. Glasgow ....
Mauretania.. ..Liverpool
Saxonia............ Liverpool
Minnewaska.. .London ....

. - London ........
vLondon ........
..Lisbon

CHIE’S
Department

If you are thinking of giving a Down 
Quilt for Xmas, come to and see 
complete stock of sizes, qualities, 
prices, etc., from $6.50, by easy steps,
to $40.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

1.00
Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. John Leys Gooderham (neé 
Buchanan) 328 Russell Hill road, for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday and Friday. Mrs. 
Cameron, 77 Hilton 
her daughter, Mrs.

our 10.00
10.00

100.00
Montrose
Andania.
Romao the entrance, conven- 

uick service, at the cor-
e and Tongs Sts.

R H. 
avenue, Friday,

Whitby, with her. Mra wi^W. Ander

son, 182 Close avenue. Thursday and 
not again thi®»

STREET CAR DELAYS
DEAD CHILDREN RETURN AGAIN 

AND PLAY HUH THE LIVING
Co.,Ltd.,7IiigW Tuesday, Nov. 25, 1913.

8-23 a.m—Uploading wagon 
of sand, Victoria street; 5 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
and Winchester cars.

8-32 a.m.—Horse down on 
track, Adelaide, east of Bay- 
street; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament cars.

3.58 p.m.—Load of coal 
broken down on track. Don 
bridge; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King and Broadview cars.

ed-7 theJOHN CATT0 At SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

_ year. Mrs. Lesslle
Fergusson, 60 Summerhill Gardens 
Thursday and not again till the new 
year. Mrs. W. R. Proctor and Miss 
Kathleen Proctor for the first time in 
t,6lLJlew houae- 223 Geoffrey street 
on Thyrsday from 4 to 6.39 Mrs’ 
Robert Laird, formerly of Kingston, at 
14» Alexandra boulevard, North To
ronto, on Thursday and afterwards 
on the first Thursday of the month 
Mrs H. St. J. Jarvis and Miss Jarvis 
on Friday at 43 East Woodlawn 
avenue from 4 to 6. Mrs. Mark God- 
rrey’ 1:L1 Lawton avenue. Deer Park, 
on Thursday and not again this

pink to
m judgment of Meredith. 
Ct. 2. 1913. Plaintiff/ a 
T. Eaton Co., brought-'ac- 

ver $£000 damages /for in- 
red on June 3J^|9 
to by car of defendants as 
rig on Bathurst street, al
ee been caused by negli- 
of defendants 
(S given plaintiff for $1500 
Appeal argued. Judgment

ed

-Mrs- Marie Russak Preaches a Theory of Immortality ANOTHER BODY FOUND 
Which Grips Attention— Mind of Dead Man Does Not FROM Vvkt.CK.ED HYDRUS 
Realize at First That the Change Has Taken Place, She 
Says.

12, by QUEBEC’S SURPLUS 
IS SATISFACTORY

T Miss Ar-

At trial SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 25—(Can 
Frees. )—The second body from the Hy- 
drus was found on the beach here this

e^My2H3L~dCaptain Bowen has no positive Identl- 
fication for the body, but it looks 
that of Roy Somerville of Detroit 
was a waiter on the Hydras. The lake 
Is calm today after the big blow of the 
past two days and anything which would 

™riÿi from the wrecked boats should 
he fotmd along the shore now. A dili
gent search is being made.

costume. Mrs.
611 a.m—G.T.R._ crossing,

Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. ’Thompson.—F- O. Davis 

>r plaintiff. No one con- 
by plaintiff from Judg- 

nox, J.. of Sept. 15, 1913 
■cover $333.86. claimed,to 
a power of attorney eXe- 

trch,f 1871-

Provincial Treasurer Mack 
zie Emphasizes, However, 

Extent of Depression.

year.en-
6.25

Bloor, load of atone stuck on 
track;
Bloor . cars.

RICHARDSrON NOT LIKELY 
TO CONTEST MACDONALD

liberals and Grain Growers May 
Possibly Compromise on 

Candidate.

P-m—Gladstone Mrs. Marie Russak made a great two higher states. The causal or spi- 
impreesion on an audience that packed ritual body was used by more highly 
St George's_HalI last night, filling tile develoPed peaple- 
Platform, standinf round the doors, D*«th Makes No Change,
both downstairs and in the gallery, when a man dies,solar as his emo- 
wrhile the lec-tu-rer £ave a prolonged *an<* mental feelingrs are concern- 
account of Mfe in post-mortem condi- he is not aware that he is dead 
Lions, as viewed by those who have a"<* 68 every physical article has an 
developed such latent faculties as gives ethei7c counterpart, most people arc 
sight in etheric conditions of matter, ^ixa-hc to understand the change until 
Mrs. Russak was introduced toy Mrs. >^°se who help the new-comers on the 
Grace Shaw Duff, a daughter of thef °Lher side teach them the facts of life 
late “Josh Billingra,” as one who had/ î"ere ^cy are, and not a* they have 
made a personal study of after-death\ been i™alined. 9-he described one 
conditions, and who knew from first- ”lan who ran about for weeks seeking 
•hand observation of -what she descrlb- f° e8cflPe the flames of hell fire which 

Henry Hotchner. a . ,ew York he had imagined for himself. Such 
'business man, explained some of the^ sü , rir?K was very real as fear stamp- 
views held toy students of theosophy, ed ltse'lf ,ln the mind toefore death and 
and stated the objects of the society, • created the condition afterwards. The 
only sympathy with the Idea of uni- la'^ °f the universe was a law of love 
versai brotherhood being required of a*d the Supreme Power only desired 
members, while the study of compa- Pro8Tess of all creatures. She
ratlve religion, philosophy and science “ was a mistake to think that
prepared stu$îènts for taking u the Theoscphists worshipped masters, and 
more occult study of the hidden hings /hat those great ones all revered the 
of life. Christ as much as the humblest Chris

tian could do.
Has No Quati-el.

Theosophy had no quarrel with any 
religion or «science that bought to help 
humanity. 'She said that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the Bishop 
of London had had long discussions 
with Mrs. Annie Basant on the sub
ject of reincarnation, and they agreed 
that if it were true it would solve ail 
the problems of life.

An interesting part of the meeting

and
to be

5 minutes’ delay to

5-40 p.m—Bloor and Duf- 
down on

Mrs. R. S. Cassels, Be4ford road, re
grets that she Is obliged to cancel her 
dance on Dec. 9 on account of a death 
in the family.

Mrs. Charles Beatty is giving a not
out dance on Monday, Dec. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carrick gave a 
large at home at McConkey’s last 
night, when 'the spacious suite of 
rooms were decorated with palms, 
ferns and yellow chrysanthemums and 
the orchestra played thruout the even
ing behind a screen of palms. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrick received their guests at 
the entrance to the drawing rooms, the 
latter wearing a cream satin with sli
ver lace tunic edged with mink, and 
diamond and pearl ornaments, a cor
sage ! bouquet of orchids and a white 
aigrette In her hair. Mrs. Allen wore 
a gown of pale green brocade and Mrs. 
Powell amethyst velvet The assist
ants to the refreshment room, where 
a buffet supper was served, were the 
Misses Irene and Marguerite Carrick 
and Miss Barker (St. Catharines). The 
table was centred with a' large -rustic 
•basket of yellow chrysanthemums and 
ferns.

The defeitei' 
e power of attorney was 

death of parties and 
! by statute of limitation, 
ion was. dismissed 
cal dismissed

ferln. rig broken 
track ; 7 minutes' delay to 
westbound Bloor cars.

1.46 p.m.—C.P.Rrf crossing. 
Spadina and Front, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ /delay to 
Bathurst cars.

CANADA’S BANKS SOUND
*

with 
without

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If interested In fruit culture and 

you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the” varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown
C™nt£°Ctotr0Wn'S Nur8erl<?8' We,,an<1

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—(Can. Press.)— 
Tho it is taken for granted here that R. 
L. Richardson will be tendered the Lib
eral nomination for the Macdonald by- 
election, rendered necessary thru the 
unseating of Alexander Morrison, ,hla for
mer opponent, it is not thought probable 
that he will accept. Richardson Lb busily 
engaged at present in settling his paper, 
The Tribune, in a six-storey building 
and would find difficulty In taking the 
time necessary to fight a strenuous by- 
election. The suggestion Is made that 
the Liberals and grain growers may com
promise on a candidate.

Pressure Thus Far Has Not 
Resulted in Serious 

* Condition.
ERE INJURED 
SEWER EXPLOSION

6.68 p.m.—G.T.R._ „ crossing.
Front and John, held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

136
ed.3ss of Many Thousand 

irs Don jn Pitts
burg.

'• Xov. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
(ore persons were injured. 
s were-broken and a num- 
*s shaken by an explosion 
ne-foot sewer in the Lew. 

;.n?t of Pittsburg late to-
UhAnJured wi“dle-buL

7 00 pm.—C.P.R. crossing, 
Spadina and Front, box car off 
track; 10 minutes' delay 
Bathurst cars.

QUEBEC. Nor. 25.— (Can. Press.)— 
A total ordinary revenue of $8,382,- 
717.18; a total ordinary expenditure of 
$7,612,161.66;

was the stories of children who

HfüîS»
their former little companions and 
very young children were often aware 
of their presence.

A Child’s Creed.
A mother who had given up religion 

became convinced of its reality w*en 
she saw her little child smelling a 
flower that a little “dead” child had 
brought her, and chasing a ball with 
which they were playing, tho these 
things were not visible on the mate
rial plane. - »

Many questions were answered at 
the close and an invitation given to 
the Theosophtcal Society’s meetings 
at 22 College street Mrs. Russak aai 
her party left after the lecture for 
Chicago.

had
to

9-25 p.m—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

a total „ extraordinary 
expenditure of $341,823.33, and 
plus of $428,752.14 of ordinary’ 
er.ue over both ordinary and extraor
dinary were the announcements with 
which' the provincial treasurer. Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie, opened his budget 
speech this afternoon.

Mr.^ Mackenzie referred 
financial depression in 
markets of the world.

a sur- 
rev-

-HGHER
“ABSO

FREIGHT RATES 
LUTELY NECESSARY”

births.
PEP ALL—On Friday, Nov. 21st. at 562 

Dovercourt road, to Mrs. W. E. Pepall. 
a son.

Mrs. Russak confirmed Ills statement 
that there was nothing unnatural or 
out of harmony with science and com
mon sense in the experiences of those 
who are able to preserve their con
sciousness thru 'the waking and sleep
ing states alike. She explained the 
three bodies "in which the ordinary 
man functions, the physical body for 
the material plane, and the 
body and the mind body for the next

amount to thou-
jve men working at 
Eighth street, were tossed 

Alex. Campbell, one of the 
buried i„ the hole*, the 

i in the hillside. Another 
Jong and 10 feet deep W9*4 fras Alley, and another 15 
the surface of Thirty-Third 

Baltimore ft frarts-dfas lifted from its 
rnber of girls in the upper 
rge store were cut by fall- 
broken windows. 1

rs.
WASHINGTON, Nov.

economists were called by the^-fbrty-nlne 
eastern railways today in their fight be
fore the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for a five per cent freight rate In
crease. These men declared that in their 
opinion the requested Increases are “ab
solutely necessary" for the maintenance 
of proper railway service.

25.—Expert

to the DEATHS.
ELLIOTT—Suddenly, onthe money Wednesday, 

Nov. 19, 1913, at Prince Albert Hospi
tal, Saskatchewan, Robert, beloved hus
band of Emma Elliott, aged 43 years. N 

Service at A., W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street,

.day, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetdry. 
and Fermanagh, Ireland, papers please 
copy.

The Balkan 
war, the abnormal and wasteful ex
penditure

Miss Mina Dreschler Adamson's vio
lin recital on Saturday night in the 
conservatory hall, will be under the 
personal patronage of His- Honor ti e 
Lieu tenant - Governor and Lady Gib: 
son,. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. H. C. 
Cox and Mrs. Murray Alexander. Miss 
Elizabeth Rheen Stonor, Pittsburg, 
wlH assist and give illustrated dances. 
Mrs. Gerald Barton will accompany.

Mr. Frank Arnoldl, K.C., is in Bos-

cmotionalin armame.nts, 
with other disturbing factors, domestic 
questions in Europe; . the

together

on Wednes-Mexican-
American difficulty, tariff changes in 
the' United States, and banking
and currency bill, and over-specula
tion thruout. the world, had brought 
about a feeling of unrest and a finan
cial stringency the like of which had 
not been seen or felt for several 
aliens.

Liverpool, England,

Afraid of 
ny Bill of Fare

Stuart’s Dyspep- |
t After Each Meal J*
an Eat What 
ou Like.

/GRANT—At her 
Liskeard, Ellen A. Mason, beloved wife 
of Hugh Grant, died Monday, Nov, 24 
1913. aged 46.

interment at Knox Church Ceme
tery', Aglncourt. Arrive Aglncourt Sta
tion at 11.30 on Thursday morning. 

McCLELLAhi'E)—At 65 Ritchie avenue, on 
Sunday, Nov, 23, 1913; William J. Mc
Clelland, aged 63 years, 

funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Humberside Cemetery,

VAUGHAN—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Tuesday, Nov, 26, 1913, Katie 
Clara Harper, beloved wife of George 
Vaughan.

late residence. New “I k>ve the warm milch frae ma little red coo,
An’ I love the twa horns on her heicL

an ma Red Seal, I mak’ a braw brew, 
An’ we’ll use her twa horns when she’s deid.”

—Sandy McAllister,

.t
ton.

Vgener- Wi’ the milchMrs. Glenholme F. Moss, nee Alex
ander, received yesterday, for the first 
time since her marriage, in her flat in 
the Imperial Bank, Sunnyside, where 
she was wearing a very handsome and 
becoming gown of white satin with a 
coat of silk embroidered nlnon and 
lace, with a wide chiffon girdle. Mrs. 
Cassets and Mra A. E. Essery (Pal
merston, Ont.) presided at tho polished 
mahogany taJblc, which was centred 
with real lace and a stiver basket of 
yellow roses and ferns. The assistants 
were Miss Adelaide Moss, Miss Lola 
Hamilton, Miss Nell Alexander, Mrs. 
Miss will receive again ,ih s afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vlctdr Goad, Montreal, 
have left for the south. Miss Doolit
tle and Miss Edith Cochrane, who.have 
been visiting Mrs. Goad, have gone on 
to Ottawa ,

a Canada Not Immune.
Canada had not escaped the effects, 

but because of the soundness of our 
banking and financial institutions the 
oountry had been able to stand the 
pressure. The one trouble had been 
Canada’s ma rvel tous development, ! 
which had necessitated a largo and’ 
widespread . demand for additional 
capital, and which had been rendered 
difficult and more onerous by economic 
disturbances abroad.

/Buchanan’smake any difference 
if you will provide )- your
e wherewithal to diges-t f

RED SEAL
r« should appall or dla
ri o wants to eat. There 
re way and. that is 
I art's «Dyspepsia Table”; 
i or jfrursg to be eaten

Ft»"! B
e5s|
gCUKor* j

by
Mineral from lier lato residence, 86914 

Bathurst street,EFFORTS TO EXAMINE
PRICE SO FAR FUTILE

Tug Michigan Loses Her Anchor 
in Attempt to Drift 

Alongside.

on Thursday, at 2 
p.m. Interment in ML Pleasant Ceme
tery, ,

WAKBHAM—On Tuesday,

1.

34 fj,4Nov. 25, 1913, 
at 1 oronto, Winnifred Audrey, beloved 
daughter of Charles R.
Wakeham.

Bervice at A. W, Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, on Thurs
day, at 10 a.m. Interment In St. James'

• Cemetery. Devonshire, England, 
please copy.

1; Scotch
^tMOOTH and velvety, flavored with the faintest memory 

of peat and heather, kissed with the’Louquct of the sherry 
cask in which it matured for 10 years—that’s Red Seal 
Scotch.

d and Enuna
Mrs. Alban Sturdee is in town from 

St. John, N.B. I(Special to The Toronto World).
SARNIA, Nov. 25.—The steamer 

Price, which now rests on the bottom 
of the lake, still cilngs to her remain
ing secrets, altho daring men are still 
waiting for the first favorable oppor
tunity to go down below the surface 
and explore the wreck,

The tug Michigan, wh 
hoard Diver Sam Hogort 
several trips to the

*4 uThe principal of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, is in Winnipeg.

The Causerie musicale tikes pince 
at Mrs. H. C. Cox’s house tills after
noon.

r
papers

sStri rfei

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

<ïf¥s. A. E. Cliatteraon Is giving a tea 
atfthe Metropolitan this afternoon to 

uoe her daughter. Miss Vera

st My Hand On a Bill 
of Fare.”

ill go Into your stomach ’ 
(vill mix with your di- 
Eirenigthen them to their 

Then it will fol- 
'to the intestines where 
:d in the- work of di-

11 fat too much at any 
''let taken at the close 

‘'i!l cause that <1 Limes* 
Ligested wi tho-u t harm -

>tion has no fears for 
ill occasionally us© a,
-sia Tablet -

"high livers." We 
ly fast in all we do and 
at all. hours has made 
stomach trou hie

'.ct has on 
h, has made 

. . scene of the
wreck, but so far It has been an Im
possibility to send down a diver. !.. 
an effort to get as close to the wreck 
•s possible the captain of the Mlehi- 

dropped the tug’s anchor, 
the idea of allowing the small craft 
to drift alongside. An Unusually 
heavy sea raised the tug and then 
dropped it down
FV>r a moment it was thought 
bottom of the tug had

•V- \iX\\ Red Seal is a “ Govern
ment Standard ** whiekv, 
and is exceptional in quali
ty and character.

Bottled at the distillery 
alwayf. Red Seal is pre-
euiinently a tofe whisky to 
order for those vrhô want a 
true crtiality Scotch.

Got it to-day.

At all Good Doalon,
Hotel* and Cafe*.

D. O. Robltn
General Agent for ( .n.J, 

TORONTO

■1
235 Spadina Avenue 

Telephones College 791 and 702 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Chatterson.

Sirs. Wilkie. SO SL Andrew's Gar
dens, is giving a tea this afternoon.

fThe Dean of Kingston was in town 
last week and spent a few days with 
Sir Henry I’ellatt-

' •Mrs. M. E. Dickson is giving a young 
people's dance on Friday. Dec- 12, in 
honor of Miss Rita Harvey.

* -------- -
The annual dance of the Harbord" 

atomtiae will be held In the Metropoli
tan on Wednesday, Dec. 3. Tickets 
can be obtained from the treasurer, 
Miss Alice Hughes, P. 3655, Miss Bessie 
Kennedy. H. 1692, and other members 
of the committee.

ions. In 1r136

mwith Litm*ENDORSED SIMPSON.

The candidature of James Simi>eon 
for the board of control was unanlm- 
ously endorsed by the Carpenters’ 
Local, No. 27 and the Bricklayers at 
their meeting in Labor Temple last 
night.

»owih»». A* tumuo to
HOUSE OF COM

I
on- top of the Price.

the 
It? was \ vj ******

necessary to lose the anchor, and this 
will have to be picked up later by the 
Oliver.

captain of the Michigan stated 
that there was but twelve 
water

h
\ *

•n

feet of
over the Price, and that a 

stream of bubbles was coming from 
the hoit. indicating that air is still 
buiying ip tho wrecked steamer 
that she is resting or her Cabins'

our

.yspepsia Tablet will 
from this danger xiyi 
11 is that 
time and

today and buy

T. HARLAND FUDGE, TENOR
Slndio: Room 11, Heintzman’s t.PUPILC RECEIVED

iirrath , ontrol. Poise and 
Placement, 

ror dates and appointments phone Main 
3613 or Beach 171,

you may test 
prove this The, Cha-nberlain Chapter, I.O-DJC-. 

will liold its tenih annual anniversary 
meeting tins afternoon in the Margar
et Eaton studio at 3 o’clock.
■ume of the last ten years will be

and Absolute
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HEAV1HockeyRugby Last Games 
of Season

Holdouts Plentiful 
in Eastern Camps

SchoolSoccerI I

• • HAV1Finalsi e• .

!
V Gunboal 

Pèlkej
\ :

Men's and 
I .j. Women’s 

Watches in 
Rush Clearance
f’S ONE OF THE BIG

GEST AND MOST 
NOTABLE OFFER 

INGS in watches we’ve 
made in years. It includes 
a number of beautiful gift 
styles of watches, gome of 
which are away less than 
half the former pricing. 
On every watch you’ll 
save dollars, and on per
haps most of them you’ll 
save as much as you pay. 
There are hundreds of 
watches in the lot. It’s a 
remarkable offering. Come 
at 9 o’clock. Styles in
clude :

Women’s plain silver 
bracelet watches.

Women’s silver neillo 
bracelet watches, many de
signs.

Men’s extra thin model 
gold cases in engine- 
turned, engraved, and 
plain style, fitted with 
jewel lever movements.

Also some 18-size heavy 
Id-jeweled movements in 
plain or engraved cases.

All in one 9 o’clock rush 
clearance at, each ., 5.00
—Main Floor, Yônge St. |

<T. EATON C<lJ

■ PLAYING RUGBY 

FINALS TODAY

OTTAWA SOCCER MEN 

WILL STICK TO UNION
LALONDE MAY NOT 

PLAY THIS SEASON

]|=n=n=f£g

I V If THE

J4 DAWSON! BEATSIK ! OUT QUEEN CITY.I !
; HOUSE; DAW sox, XT... Nov. Ml—Tire

Dawson Furling Flub opened the 
reason with a grand beef and 
green bon*ptel. when Vk-e-Presi
dent Israels defeated President • 
George Black's team 128 to 87. !

I
1or

QUALITY$- rv,.lf CALGAR’
has started 
bout with 
op New jY« 
from the L 
that Smith- 
terms and t 
considered 
the match 

■ delivered. 
No annou 

while as to 
be working i 

, Will be prlvi 
era of the 
the dark fo 
training can 
down town i 
ably give a 
before he le 

Pelkey le 
‘ He weighs 1 

• he did at tl 
the ring, J 
him In eom 
boxing gam 
little work I 

In making 
Manager Bu 
read for the 
at all times 
referee, exce 
Ins. As Ion 
the referee 

This Is ar 
game to tha 
been accusU 
kinds of lnfl 

will be a

ii
l (Rieierteta),1t ;lCaps and Dundas for O. R. F. 

U. Junior Honors—U. T.
S. and Technical.

j Unable to Agree on Salary 
Question — Many Clubs 

Organize-—Gossip.

President Muir »f City 
League Says D. F. A. Has 

Made Mistake.

1!
h1J

»’ ••The Overcoat Shop”! |l SIX SCHOOL SOCCER 

FINALS DECIDED

Jr :
: itv : * i

;■ • I
Ii It

At Oakville today the O.R.F.U. Junior 
* title will be decided. Capitale of Toronto 

and Dundas are the contesting teams, and 
II the result Is an even-money proposition.
(| Neither has ever played against the
l> other, but the local fourteen have had a 

chance to study tne strength and weak 
ness of the 1 >undan team. Ciust Saturday 

I they contested against the Capital City 
I League team In a semi-final game, and
1 won By 1» to 4. Dundas will nave tl on
|I the locals In weight, but the Caps expect

to offset this advantage by tnelr speed Th 
' and the deadly tackling of their ouislue ' finals in the Public School Soccer
I _wlngs. Holden ana smith, who play this league were decided vesterdtv nf,cl. 

position, are both fast players, who noon at Varsltv ‘ , *
tackle low ana deadly, Dopp, who will twelve hnn.Wa . , mum’ and 

I play tight half for tne blue and white, idled children from the dlffer-
wtll play on the line most of the time, and f"1,,!?, 00,8 Waved fia*a and cheered their 
his hcav>\, tacking will lake some of the Major Senior League

i aggressiveness out of the Dundas back- Edward beat Person by the serre
field. The following players will be taken 3 to L after leading at half time hv 
to Oakville by tne Capitals, but who th® 8=ore <* one to nothing, The telms 
will start in the game Is an uncertainty. Dew son (I) < King Edward Hi ’
Knowles, Dopp, Honnes, McCormick, Hoi- irn Jïî.n1 ' «’............... Goal ..................... Ruoei t
den, C. Smith, Aaams, Hewltson, Rich- I” - R-B............ ............. ' wiiio
ards, McBurr.le, A, Smith, Warrlner, Æc^“'Ul8t®r...........L.B.................................. Rovd '
Glaze, Manners, McDonald, J. Armstrong, ........................R H.B...................... BolsbvT. Armstrong, Tinning, Appleton, Met- | A™"*ror>*.............. C.H.B. ........ Gogins
calfe, Grlmshaw. The team will leave on i™80n...................... C.H.B.........................  Brod«v
the two o’clock train, and It is expected •......................R.O.B. ...................... Taylor
that Over one hundred supporters will n vi <S8°n...........R.I.F. Howt-T
a,ao make the trip.______

Red Mackenzie, hon, coach of the Uni- B<S*e''...........L.O.F. ........... U*Koss
vcrslty Schools, has his boys In the best' i1- Vallentyne.
of condition for the game this afternoon m«,~ioin, ^ Palmerston out in the Com- 
wlth Technical at the stadium, to decide i „»£!,, „.n‘5lr, LeaFu c by notching a goal 
the championship of the Interkcholaatlc i2,„r®,;1%.half and preventing their 
Rugby League. Play will start at three 8 tlelnS It up in the second,
o’clock, with Mr. Munro as referee. pJw- .

■ Palmerston (0) Bolton (1)
Harbord II. defeated Commerce 11. yes. n=,e y"”-’............Goal ................................  Hall

terday at Wtllowvale Park by the score hoL.1V...............■ ..R.B.......................  Thompson
of 6 to 0. The feature men for the win- r.„V.'............ -. L. B._.....................  Graydvn
ners were Scott, Henderson and Houston. L-ir,,.5f......................R.H.B....................... Worlds

........................C.H.B................................. Brodle
5a*n- .......................... LkH.B.................................. Spence
Gormle>"....................R.O.F................................ Flndlav

........................?,iP....................

*‘ddfJ‘---"............R.I.F ....... Landrea’i
Angus... y'..............L O F. Y'anLoo" „

Referee—-P. G. Might. ............ * of the most enthusiastic meetings
J*or the sixth conut cutive time Sack- cv®r heW *n St. Joseph’s club rooms was

ville and Coleman met and played to a JJ®fent,P held by the athletic committee. 
.iTa'v;., Their game was a semi-final for Jhe main Issue was hockey, and it was 
the Minor League Juniors title, but the t0 have the club represented' by
score ended 1 to 1, and it will have to tw? LClLrfly 11 the Beaches League, senior 
be played again. It was decided after the ? , Jun-or- St. Joseph’s are going Into 
game that Crawford and Coleman would hockey determined to come out- around 
meet on Thursday and that the winner IP® lPp' and Judging from the material 
would meet Satin-ilk on Friday. The £hey have available, should have two very 
teams: fast teams. A meeting of all the hockev

Coleman (1) Sackvllle (1) players who are interested, and any wteh-
Kmbleton................Goal ............................ Deller P*.?0 l7 “ut for the teams, will be held
5vr« to?.....................R-B...........................     Baigne club rooms, 143 Curzon street, on
2 Grady................... L.U.................................... Sartz Friday, Dec. o. at 8.15 p.m., when a man-
Ï,08 «r....................... R.H.B.............................  Boyce Wer will probably be appointed. For
Taylor..................... .C.H.B............................... Hutt further Iniormatlon kindly communicate
Lockyer...................L.H.B...................... Wlckla-i 'vith Frank Howarth, secretary, 45 Galt
Harris.................R.O.F. .:..................................... Gale avenue, Gerrard 3099.

...................... «il.Fi............................... Rlley
Donnelly...................C.F..................... .. Dunsmore
5*ed...............................L.I.F.   Courtney
RP?®;............D.O.F.....................................Duvsmore

Referee—J. A. Brown.
■ Jn the Intermediate senior final. Win
chester proved too much for their lighter 
rivals,- McMurrich, and they won easily 
by the score of 3 to 1, The teams:

Winchester (8) McMurrich (1)
Glondemarie..., ..Goal s. r..... r... Moulds
Lowrle..............................R B............
Blair........................................... LIB..............
Ward-.......... R.H.B. ..
Lepper........................C.H.B.
Smith......................... L.H.B. . :
poldgfb .................... R O.F. ..
Moore.......................... R.I.F. ...
Lounts.......................................C.F...............
Becker........................L I.F. ...
Northam...................L.U K.

Referee—A. C. Dodds.
M’lthrow captured the junior interme

diate title by beating Hillcrest by two 
goals to one. The teams: i

Withrow- (2)
Gilmore..............
Woodcroft....
Chapman..........
Spagnola............
Charles..............
Cross.....................
Dougherty....
GUI..........................
Lyons.............. ,.
Cunningham.'.
Armstrong....

Rèfereè—H. B. Wood.
* Perth swamped Alexandras by the score 

of 6 to 0 In the Major League Junior final.
The east enders proved easy prey for 
Perth. The teams:

Queen' Alexandra (0)
. .Goal ..
. R.B.
.L.B. ...
..R.H.B.
.OH h.
L.H.B.

..R.l i.F.
..R.I.F.
..L I.F. .
..LOT. .

MONTREAL. Nov. 25.—The day of tbc 
fabulous hockey salary has passed. It 
was divulged at the X.H.A. meeting In 
Toronto on Saturday, that the only player 
who would receive more than $1000 for 
the season is Newsy Lalonde of Cana- 
atens. Manager George Kennedy has 
been placed in a peculiar position by La- 
ionde’s sojourn in the east. If he sent 
him back to the coast, the Patricks would 
turn him over to Wanderers, and this 
would cause an insurrection in Maison
neuve. Kennedy had ohiy one alterna
tive and that was to pay Lalonde a big 
sàlafy and keep him With Canadiens.

Owner Litchenheln. of Wanderers, ad
mitted he xyas having trouble with Art 
Ross, to whom he offered a contract call
ing for $1000. Ross has turned his back 
on that figure, 
wtll not-recède a fraction from his posi
tion. going so far as asserting that if 
Wanderers give Ross more than $1000 this 
year, he will give his française away.

All the club owners are unanimous in 
agreeing to stick to a reasonable salary 
limit, ah,d with a commission to back 
them, should have no difficulty in living 
up to their dictum.

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Special, j—Local 
soccer men are unlikely to give the D. F. 
A any support lji their fight with the A. 
A. V. of C.; in/fact, the chances arc the 
local soccer body, which will

London Tailoredi I
tColeman and Sackville Played 

Sixth Time to a Draw 
—The Results.

control ten 
teams next season, will throw the D. F.

! °1verL>oar,l and will recognize the 
tnority of the amateur ruling, body.

I think that the D.F.A. have made a 
^ deciding to cross awords 

; with the A.A.U. over the question of pros, 
i and armateurs competing with and against 
each other, ■ declared President James 
Muir of the Ottawa City league. "It is 

I to practically bar Canadian players
I wh° participate in other sports out of 
, soccer, and will lose to the game all the 
! Progress made In

OVERCOATS and 
ULSTERS |

■
1 4!iIf I au-k
lh t
i

ilI:| »
I/

I We drop the gauntlet to the man with the 
Show me” disposition—we want him to see 

and compare in choosing an overcoat or an 
ulster. ' .
The excellent range we are showing gives him 
the widest liberty in his fancy in the cloths, 
the colors, the shades, the styles, the fit, and 
the workmanship.
These Conduit and Bond Street tailors have 
the world at their feet as tailormen—and it’s 
for that very reason these great coats 
to bo found in a "Fairweathers” assortment.
Chesterfields and ulsters,

about
4 .

,, -J establishing It as a
Canadian sport. We will have to too 
old country men coming over, who 
Part in none of the other sports, for 
players at all times, and this will 
the game an old countryman’s game en
tirely, and all our support will have to 
come from old. countrymen. It looks a 
£5* mistake to me. and I hardly «think 
;be Ottawa soccer men will back 

i D.F.A. In their fight.”
! „=n,theli local aoccer men take about the 
i fh«LeaXieV'-. °J £he Question, feeling that 
! „ F do not desire the mixing of amateur 
1 a,Ldv P,T°-;. a"d’ Utereforo. see no reason 
I jhe> ahould be placed outside the 
-ateur pale s.mply for the sake of the

i Lltchenhlen declares he
k to 
take.
our

make

It
finish.

Tommy Bi 
Smith or Ot 
contest. Th 
will be the t 

Tommy Bu 
ring partner 
alty.

up thet
I i The Hairlston Northern League club 

have organized for the season.
»,

"Matt” Grose, who played hocaey In 
London en the O.H.A. Intermediate team 

Rodriey Groves, met a tragic death 
near Bruce Mines the first part of this 
week during a hunting trip. Grose was 
shot when a gun was accidentally dis
charged, and he died soon after.

!
as

are SWIMM
The Swimj 

T.M.C.A. Is < 
• this winter, 

be held on T 
Hamilton T.J 

■ ; bers wlÜ hài 
i also be & wi 
University of 

it 11 ton T. On 
be the relay 1 
varsity of Tt 
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Plunge. 12 f 
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i 40 yards on t 
and fancy dii 
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dOMINIO

TINKER REFUSED TO
BE A FIGUREHEAD

ii 0OP-tI I
The

J, I: The Tri-County Hockey League Club 
was reorganized yesterday. The probar 
blHtles of reorganizing the league In 
Woodstock and St. Thomas Is bright, and 
a home and home series of games will be 
started- early in January. The officeu 
elected are: Hon. president, J. F. Rogers: 
president, N. Gray; sec.-trees., Air. 
Brow-no ; manager, C A. Brlckenden; ex
ecutive committee, Mtfsrs. Nelles, H. Mt- 
Cniromon, Q. Mush.

I ;
8h . CHICAGO, Nov. 25___Joe Tinker aa-

88r£.<;d tonl8ht ho would never be a play
er on the team from whose management 

ousted? today. He said hUFelease 
rlnvl 8 a euD>rtee and he had no plans. 
?ai£.k»k regretted that he could not re-

infSSsW-—
r=M.nker aB8erted he was released be- 

J manager he refused to be a n£,rHhead; ”e «aid it had ten ill* 
knowîfe tof dl,1etor or acme man un- 
when ml he Players to watch them 
... lhey wnre the field. When he

creased*^» mo rue Vh °Pp°fltiorl to hi mint 
among the club’s owners.

„ 'r'nlter *a|d he expected to be traded 
der^any <condIt?ons!a> W,th CinclnnaU

y $25, $30, $35, $45, $50- h ;
i Farkdale are practising 
' evenings for tbo Canadian final, and are 

going io try and show those Tigers that 
the O.R.F.U. has another sting left. They 
proudly point to what Alerts did Iasi 
year, and then they come back with the 
cold facts that the Torontos had the game 

l won on Thanksgiving Day until the last 
■ few minutes of play. The paddlers are 
i not going to give an$ quarter, and will 
! not expect any. The player on the Park- 
) da*e team who is to oppose Ross Craig 
I 01) Saturday has aroused the syympathles 

of his mates, and they have started to 
collect a subscription, so that a good doc
tor may be secured to fix up his numer
ous Injuries. They will have a private 
ambulance waiting at the gate.

hard these

;
Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

- -L I
> -

r
f Montreal Winnipeg

Kodak»—
Morgan
PTingle ..........
Kidd ...............
Menden .... 

» Fitzgerald ..

Totals .. 
BUrroughes

Holmes ....

: hi
^Vhlle this league Is called The Beaches 

Hockey League, It does not necesssarllÿ 
mean that the teams be confined to the 
Beach, as last year teams competed from 
all parts of the city, and arc expected to 
do so again this year. Any further In
formation in regard to this league may be 
had by communicating with the present 
secretary-treasurer, F. D. Smith, at the 
above address, or by phoning Beach 9U6 
any evening.

The annual meeting of the Beaches 
Hockey League will be held Friday, and 
President Fred Waghorne will present his 
cup to last year’s senior champions, life 
Beach Canoe Club. Z

HOCKEY GOSSIP RED8 WILL NOT SIGN TINKER.'
t Argonauts and Varsity were contem- 
j Plating playing an exhloition game for 
, the benefit of Bill Slee, but it looks as it 
1 it had fallen thru.

, Nov. 25.—It was official
-, announced by the board of directors ofat Jo'!nTfnLra8ebaU Club 'a*e today 

io «V « Tlnker- manager of the team 
last seasont would not manage It durine
errns6 whh 7h 1814’ InabiUW to come to 

terms with the manager is riven «■ tv
reason for reaching this conclusion.

COACH SHAG HAS

| ■
Lawson Whitehead, and Dr. “Billy” 

Wood in all likelihood will be the re
ferees appointed from thie end by the 
N.H.A. Both nominees have had con
siderable experience, and should fill Lie 
bill satisfactorily.

i

< 'Ann

Brockton Shoes
$3.00

' Hoffmann ..
Watts ............
Cawkell

Arrangements are being made to have 
the Canadian finals at Hamilton bul-

* Wined at intervals during the process of 
the American college demonstration at

1 B°sed“1Ç on Saturday. This will give
* those who attend the advantages of see

ing two evenly-matched, tralned-to the- 
mtnute American, teams fight for victory, 
aad at the sable time have the pleasure

, of following the game at Hamilton. 
There will be a band and a band of root
ers at the Rosedale fixture, and, as the 
teams are very tricky, an exciting after- 

f noon’s sport shduld result. There 4k very 
keen rivalry between the teamed they 
^h«euern *,he ,two contending teams for 
the Harvard Cup, emblematic oî the

* championship of Western New York 
t ®~te for several years back. The ticket 
f «a f commenced yesterday, and was ex- 
i «*»«•»*. showing that the Toronto fans 
; Vher^o*? (<i see the American game.
1 , ' al8a a gr®at many Americans

in Toronto, who would sooner lose an eye 
en s»l77, v* g?,me' Rooters” flekets are 
«hii8^6 at Va,r8ll>'- and motor car tickets

' 33 M>°rt K-int® ,at H°odey'a cigar store, 
33 " est King street, at noon today.

I|
: • Osgoode Hall will have a senior O.H.A. 

team, and made arrangements today for 
lee at the Arena. Among the players ex
pected out are: Macdonell of Queens, 
Armstrong of Varsity. Blrnie of Colllng- 
wood. Boddy of Varsity II.. Riiddell of 
Stratford seniors, and Stan. Beatty of 
Varsity.- ,

At a meeting of the Sterling Bank 
Hockey Club, which was held at Toronto 
office, on the 34th 1 
officers were elected :
H. Walker; hon. vice-president. F. H. 
Marsh;, president, F. B. Bennett; first 
vice-president. E. James; second vice- 
president, R. D. Little; third vice-presi
dent, W. G. GHlfillan: sec.-treas., W. A. 
Wykesmltli ; managing committee. J. 
Brooks. J. F. Mcljaren, R. M. Dennis and 
J1, L. Wilkie; manager, E. Begin.

The meeting was largely attended by 
rebresentatiivee of the various branches 
In The city, and It was unanimously de
cided to enter n lean. In the City Banlf 
league for season 1913-14.

Hugh Burritt. of the Winnipeg Victor
ias, has Joined the Argonaut hockey team. 
Burritt Is a centre or rover and comes 
from Peterboro. Three years ago he was 
centre of Teddy Marriott’s Slmcoes, and 
two years ago was with Seaforth lu the 
Junior O.H.A. He weighs about 145 lbs. 
Burritt was the sensation of the Winnipeg 
Bankers' League last winter, and Vic, 
torlas picked him up. He played five or 
six games for the Vies, 
have been hot foot after Burritt.
Argo squad will commence gym work to
night at St. James.

The floor will be torn up at the Arena 
after the circus ends on Saturday night, 
and after the pipes underneath are thoro- 
ly tested ice will be made, and the hock- 
eyists will then bold sway until next 
April. It is expected that the Ice will 
be ready for use In tv days’ time, or on 
Thursday, Dec. 4.

"Glad” Murphy, the Argonaut football 
player-oarsman, has definitely announc
ed his hockey intentions for this 
Tne big defence player will remain with 
St Michael’s, with whom he played last 
year. The Argonauts had counted on 
Murphy for their squad because he was 
a member of the old Argonaut hockey 
team, but they were not at all dis
gruntled when he elected to slick to St. 
Michael’s.

i ARE NOW 
SOLD ATHI Totals .. 

ORR

Victorias—
Ftrlzzell . 
Smith ....
Lo«an ........7.
Renaud. . 
Ferguson ...

r Calgary News : Joe Hull, member of 
the Quebec Stanley Cup sextet, was in 
the city yesterday on his way thru to his 
home In Brandon, Man, When not play
ing hockey, Joe devotes hie time to trav
eling tor the Dillon Cigar Company of 
Brandon. He is on his last trip, a nd upon 
arrival at Brandon will immediately pack 
up and leave for Quebec. Hall says that 
the Stanley Cup holders will be exory bit 
as strong this year as lari, and entertains 
great hopes of th ;m retaining ti e historic 
old “mug.”

I
119 AND 264 YONGK STREET.V UNIQUE RECORD.

ShT7De ukhnes«y. better known as 
the MeOlH «en,oPr3foolttolfytoam ‘hw’ha^

ab^Mre EHHHFS- a*d

! ^Twn.bui d̂
announced later. i rLSSJ* a large share of the Ottawa

The annual meeting of the St. John's j cr^ich “ti,0/ ^£?ich h7 '« manager 
Hockey Club, last year of the Beaches I bade Wn’ eiT,hJni°ttawa» ba8eball team 
League, was held last night, and the boys ! League for the ^7°?* °f the Canadian 
turned out In large numbers. Everybody ed footbaM at>"ears. He play- 
was very enthusiastic over this winter’s the southed? Pame University in 
prospects. The fullov/lng officer» were started ZoiTtoT*1*8. f°.'i four >Ga™- He 
elected : Hon. president, L. A. Oeln- Clem Ion rvSSÎSf after leaving
Plante: president, Rev. Father Williams: coached the tlam 17* ,Garollna. and 
first vice-president, J. Dunn; second vice- Following thll h. lher® for two years, 
president A. McNeil; third vice president, and le f Unlvérsltv cofacbcd .Washington 
W- J- Orr; hon. patrons. Controller clnia He Srn„*ii in Lexington. Vlr- 
O’Nelll, A. Dunn. J. ’ Foley. P. MuDer- years at ‘'oaching after two
mott, J. McTague; manager, H. July; flfi,.r aîter,jr'8tlLdtlont and a year
secretary-treasurer, H. Shanniker: com- MmuglmeMx- ,That waa in 1912.
mlttee, W. Biennal.. F. 1-eeney, M. Har- Washing?^5 0 baseball on the
nett, H. Flood. It xvas decided to enter League teams n^i toh-M2?el5.hla American 
a team in the Juvenile series of the in th7 PacTffc PoLi? i?ln ^^ncisco team 
Beaches League, and one in the Intermp- erx- in thf doMt^T^Î ^“gue. Montgom- 
diatc series of the Boys’ Union League. i^the sSt^'ne?u*^ing

Roanoke, Virginia, Fort Wavne* 
Indians, and Ottawa ana ayne,
pennants for the teams he cached.

i Hi$i
cT

i Schwalin
-...VlCT

..........Wilson
Summerflold
............... Way
............  Jones

.......... Barker

........ Cowan
.. Saunders

«et-, the following 
Hon, president, A. Total» J

Toures Cold

ÜK :5:H

Guero .

Totals ..

I
A

Pr aspects for hockey in Saskatchewan 
during 1913-1914 appear to be rosier than 
ever before, and everything points lo the 
coming season being the greatest in the 
history of the game. From Moosomin 
clear thru to Saskatoon and Prince Al 
bert the one ;jln of all club managers Is 
to gather such a team that wilt bring to 
Saskatchewan for the first time the cov
eted Allan sl.verware, now held by the 
Wlnnlpegs. On ti-e Ilf mal thowlng of 
eastern teams who have crossed sticks 
with star Winnipeg teams in the past, 
the cup will undoubtedly be located in 
the west for severs 1 years come.

;■

C
ft ! Fl^-ntr£,°rKinar>a meeting of St Giles’ 

Football Club and the newlv formed 
Grampian Football Club will be held in
TntwsJr rUlurSh Hai1, °ak street, on 
Tuesday. Dec. 2, at 8.15 p.m,, for the ■ 
purp se <>.' making complete arranvs- I • 
mente for the proposed amalgamation of
|lmn1?rten? cIut,B- As the meeting Is an ■ 
Important one. every member of both B 

b^s particularly asked to attewl

.of the Ottawa Valley teams havo 
any desire to get back Into professional e 
hockey- Renfrew’s painful experience i 
stands out as a warning.

ROYAI
John E. Rj 

Brennj- ............
p»y .............•••
Ingham ..........
Mason ......I
Spence .........

Totals ... 
Rlverdalc—

Johnston ......
Dovley ...........
gormsin .......
Bullock Phillips .....]

I Hillcrest tl)
.«..........  Barnes
............. Mullln

........  Edwards

............... Jones
... McDonald
........... Walton
.........I.carman
......... Edwards'
... McDonald 
.... Diamond 

............ Hozack

.. Goal . 
...R B .
, .L.B. 
..R.H.B.

. .C.H.B.

. ..L.H.B. 

. .R O.F.

. .R.I.F. 
..C.F. .

. .L.I.F.

.. L.O F.

i r " 't,*1 W'ltlte Becker. Tout Leckie and 
Leomlng Carr in Hamilton. Itosï Craig

Sto A pITJ £‘a,rk off. th« Tiger line-up ill© Alert*, last year s Dominion rh«m-
^av<> achance of wresting 

Tive^am clty championship from the 
Tlge's, and from the looks of things this 

i lei*®1: in Issuing the challenge
In irfLm ^“mped Ottawa, and arrived

; ilav ÎU'e! er?ay- is wllllnK to
t.,,1 the Alerts against the Tigers, 
mit ae the cup was donated for Hamilton 
men only, Becker and the above-men- 

« î?e,n wll! be unable to play. The
\ C^im that they have the consent
- t ra*8 and Clark to stay away from
* comes1 off)Und6 pn thc day that Ule

It

clu
t

It is not generally known, but Eddie 
Gerard came within an ace of never hav
ing played senior football at all. In 1909 
and 101 O h^ was carried by the Ottawa 
Hockey Club as spare whenever the team 
was playing on the road. Tn the latter 
year the championship practically hung 
on the Ottawa-Wanderers game in Mont
real, and it was a toss up whether Gerard 
or Ken Mullen would play rover. The 
night of the match Waiter Smalll blew In 
from Cobalt, and was placed i r. thc ice, 
a fact that probably saved Gerard for 
football.

The penaltv system thLs season in the 
N.H.A. will b** a big change from last 

A player p-inaltzv-d will have to 
leave the ice and a substitute, usually an 
inferior player, wil: go on. This ‘ will 
make b »th the club and player suffer, as 
a „ fine will accompany the penalty.

The Cox well A.C. Juveniles held an or
ganization meeting last night, and they 
report enough material for a champion. 
8, P ^Rm* The following officers were 
eleeted : Manager, C. Solmap ; captain, 
U. Charlton; secretary-treasurer, W 
Smith. The Coxwells will have three 
îe^«m!uln }nci Beachce Tveague this year, 
and the juniors and intermediates will' 
meet next Monday night at the club
house ,to prepare lor the, coming

1 St. Michaels 
The...

Totals ...
u Perth (6)

.. Baird 

... Murray 
.. Hastings 
.. Stephens
P.roxvnrldge
........ Neish

Patterson 
.. Marshall 
... Topping 
.... Wilson

Markle..........
Sloan..............
Beatty.......
Taggart........
Murray..........
Saunders... .
Norse............
D. Graham..
F. Lancaster
Brooks..........

Referee—W. D. Havnia.
Givens, by tallying three goals in the 

first half and two more in the second, 
secured thc title of the senior.Commercial 
League from Wellesley to the tune of 6 
tô 0. The teams:

Givens (6)
Spence.....................Goal .................Thompson

Beacock 
. Stewart 
... Harris 
.... Reid 
... Tnich 
Munshaw 
. Phillips 
.... Lang 
Keatcbe 1 

.. Trotter

Some Factors Which Make
KonigsbierDifferentFrom
H Other Lagers

the
game

; cIseason.' ii The Ottawa second and Montreal - 
• T?n, tcanis will saw-off at Brock-
: «"ih^Ouehs*1^ f?.r the championship 
! .yu8bec Rugby Union to decide

/ ■ toh,hh l’°»U d mSff the Hamilton T.M.C A
' Int*rmcdlatc final next Saturdav
SatCEn|dlYMCAn Ukely °'d“r the
|wth?M^^rt0cone5lto0nsthpeerS!ïssx&rJ&s
immediate championship.

The varioud sections, of the Interpvo- 
3incial Amateur Hockey Union 
constituted as follows ;

Hasten, section—Grand Mere, Shawinl- 
gan bally. I^iurentides of Quebec, »St. Pat
ricks of Quebec, and Sherbrooke.

Ottawa section—New Edinburgh, otta- 
wa Lollege, Aberdeen» of Ottawa and Bri
tannia a.

Western

are now
1

I j ear.

season.:
' . ; aip,, section—Brockvllle. Smith’s 

Falls and 1 erth. This section was given 
power to add to their «umber of club» 
previous to drawing upl their schedule. 
Ottawa Valley group not yet organized;

Rupel of last year's Elmirx intermedi
ates will turn out with thc Ingersoll in
termediates this xv i met'

Wellesley (0)

A brewer may have choice barley 
.malt, selected hops, pure water, and up-
to-date equrpment and yet produce a 
very ordinary lager.

That this is not merely a theory is
S of mKh”ic*

inferior products.

gjren,a ^ewery with all these
essentiak and a brewer with the rare art

a-to8? t
ply

c,ub

Stanton next
Hickey.............. ..R.B.
Hatton....................L.B. .
Rahjohn.................R.H. .
Kennedy................C.H.
Ward.......................L.H. .
Bui'brldge..............R.O. .
Heyd. ............. f.R.I. ...
Hewitt....................C.F.
Bradstone............. L.I.F. .
Fogg........................L O.F.

Referee—T. L. Davis.

will likely 
of Rex-. Father

: HSlSE
He 1,,!/ a2fnl IV U!lder the Oblate order.

of athletics nnd 
veara Hm, °t,awa Cotlege for several 
which u J8 ?nxl0ll« to S» to Buffalo, 
toansfs,iiahK fhome ‘own. He may be 
transfex-red before the new year. Offi-
s«:iat?o th® °‘‘awa College Athletic As- 

î tiay ‘hat they will have
SL‘heV own, ‘n any event next 
Tne> are still hopelul apparently of th** ^nUation of a nev ieVs to include
lege W thl A1T ts' s‘- Michael s College and themselves. Father Stan inn
to? s,|7nveatrlh'nnoim °f Lhc ‘'oIU'8-c team 

t ond with the collegians 'in 1911* aec"
Î Fteur "this ÿo,er 0,^rd^'th"' g

“ track Yearns. co"tgt' hockey. bXb'aT^d

A reorganization ift, L , meeting of the

'hr- secretary. 217 Woodbine avenue, on 
Frida), No\'. 28. at 8 p.m.. when all last 
ye'H-s clubs and any nexv ones are <>arn- 
estly reques’ed to be represented, as 
orricera for the coming season and sev- 
fra,‘ matters xvill be dealt with.
Inch’d mg amendments to thc rules and 
regulations of the league. The league 
this year xvill likely be divided Into four 
series as follows: Senior and interme
diate, with no age limit: junior, under the 
age of twenty on Jan 1, 1914, and Juven- 
He, under eighteen

î The Ottawas will not go to Toronto to 
start their training, as originally Intend
ed, as they will have lee in the Ottawa 
Arena almost as soon. They will do a 
little Indoor practising at the O A A C. 
beginning next week. • . . . ,

The two local professional clubs have 
issued calls to their players to report on 
Dec. 10.

“Paddy” Sullivan, the speedy forward 
of Brockville, whom both the Torontos 
and Ontarios xvere making an effort to 
secure, is now at Grand Mere. Que., 
where he will most likely play this win
ter. 8’°'rî position in the commercial line.

The report that Dubbte Kerr had re- 
ported to Victoria was untrue. He is sUU
the pltoRks ha" K,Kned 10 P,a>" with

LONDON COMING STRONG.

Saturday night on the West End floor 
the first out of town basketball game 
will be played between the fast London 
T.M.C.A. and the local five. The London
nm=JS one.ot ‘he best fives In Western 
I’ lt»0.- ?.n£.we” “Pable of putting up
ThfrewtestgEndaf,vn,,tMany c»mbinaitIonP 

•;nuin V e ^e6t five thie eeason will h»
I El stronger than ever. Mel Brock has h=a ™ 1 =h«rge of the team for the ^t month 

which means that the players have ha.i
SSft£?»S the «"-« Po1ntoVof *the 
greatest of indoor games. This will ho

“ ?rrr’i,,r

I CcThe Overseas juniors will hold an im
portant meeting at 225 Montrose avenue 
ÿb/s evening. All juniors arc asked to 
attend.

a team 
season.

The Kingston Frontenac hockey team 
is to meet on Wednesday evening to pre
pare for the season's games. Senior and j 
junior teams will again be entered in I : 
the O.H.A. During the Christmas holi
days games will be played in Cleveland, 
Detroit and London. Later in the win
ter the Frontenacs will visit New York 
and Boston.

Thisthe same* date.< H\ -'7iThe Regina team, champions of the 
Saskatchewan Rugby Football Union, and 
of Western Canada, will take a trip east 
early next season, playing teams in To
ronto, Hamilton and elsewhere, accord
ing to a despatch from Regina, 
decided upon as a result of the invi
tation expended by Hamilton two weeks 
ago. The Hamilton Club offered Re
gina $10(Ht expenses, not enough to cover 
the cost of the trip, and at that the offer 
reached here too late to enable the west
ern Canada champions to get to Hamil
ton in time for the game. Other eastern 
fearns than Hamilton have evinced a de- 
sir> to hâve the ehamoions go east early 
next season, and the trip has beop decld- 

I ed upon rwith nothing hut the leaser de
tails to be arranged. With the eond*M0r,

; *nd exneHencfe gained on such a trip, it 
_ecb‘ to the Comnnratively easy for the 
Regina team to take the western honors 

I/* to'rd time in succession. :

! arc turning out?
with
In GflThis was

i y"!'.

1:11 4

m

Covbc.t utud Cyrel Denneny uf Coin- 
wall. xvhum Manager Jimmy Murphy xvas 
making an effort to land for the Ontarios, 
xvere in the city yesterday for a short 
time, enroule to Cobalt. The former 
considered the

1

HR
fastest forward in the 

mining country last winter and xvill, in 
nil nrobabillty, play xvith one of the 
northern teams again this season.

lit
the only game 1, ;

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL

AT ROSEDALE, SATURDAY

AThe financial statement presented at 
the annual meet’ng o' the shareholders 
of thc Vi a ndere-s Hockev Club showed 
a deficit Of nearly SSXUi. The report read 
by President Ltch'enheln pointed out 
t»-a» the defi-it was practically due to 
the falling off of the attendance at sev
eral of the nxatches owing to unfavor
able weather conditions, and to the in- 

: f la ted salaries due to the war with the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League. The fol- 

[ lowing players were announced as hav- 
! Ip*. slçned their contract: Cadotte.
: Ernie Russell. Sprague Cleghorn, Odle 
C.eghorn, G. Roberts. Walter Miller and 
Archie Atkinson, while Doheny. an ama
teur. xvill s'gn U contract if' he makes 
gocU at i ractlce.

Hotel Krausmanr. 
fien’s 

1 man

88Chick-VBiiilllj
erin< vH

f Grand in lMi 
cheap pine! VH 

Imagine ! No VI
Mf *»re illogical V 

Wi though than putting sa 1 
WM movement in '
ft • cheap, unknown case, 
y Wheel" Watch CaseA*
r hive been tcld by reliable 1 

jewelers for over 25 years. )

tbra by ihr tmle mar.':.
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: JUNIOR A.A.U, PROGRAM.

Of the A 4 TT Thl K » J1 » lp committee

h^h^ing high

at‘to..1 end nf 1Xl0hti,dP.vm®etin? <^'aa 

expected that Tale Harx-ard*^ ■"* ll is 
.Cornell. Pcim»vh,„i0 ..^,ard-. Princeton, 
an and sev.r .I others o ^'®,' 'Vn8i*> * 
collcgci will t>e represented!1* lmpolUni

commences 2.30 sharp 
Of game in Hamilton 
intervals.

sup-Progress 
announced at Be sure 

age of B. 
limerick
See how 
very ess

Hamilton’s New Hotel
Lafayette vs. 

Masten Park
™E .WENTWORTH ARMS, . 

son Street South, Hamilton 
(•ormerly Lovering’s) Dawes Breweries

Hugh-

■
rf r,; :

| NOW OPEN

R-Mcrxvd stand 31. 
each ni cupaut si. 
tion* limited to I5u.

1000 
shot

standing broad 
jump and GO yard A Coi* 1 BO3'to aW.,uath btoro^n' ‘plan. IÎ* lo* 

Cafe 617 St. Paul St., 
Montreal.

niutoi «« Si and 
Motor reserva- i n n. to 32 p.m.

caclWILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.
Hi

Us
Si Thc National Brewerie;. Llmltgd,

»1
•fA

L
» j

5.

»

I

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special 
Dinner, 50c 11.30 to 2. 

Quick Servies. 
SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.
ed7
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HEAVYWEIGHTS WILL 
HAVEROYALBATTLE

-A

Plentiful1 
i Camps

SAILORS’ LETTERS 
AWAITING DELIVERY

WN
*T. B. C. 

EXCURSIONAre You 
Afraid of 
Serge Suits

V

BUFFALO ( >Pathetic Touch in Relation to 
Recent Lake Tragedy— 

Mùch Mail Matter.

Gunboat Smith and Arthur 

Pelkey Have Signed Lib

eral Articles.

The Store of To-day and To-b morrow$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Nov. 29
Via

Grand Trunk Ry.

pen's and 
Yemen's 
patches in 
kh Clearance
ONE OF THE BIG 

GST AND MOST 
□TABLE OFFER- 
I iu watches we Ye 

|,u years. It includes 

l>er of beautiful gift 
of watches, some of 

are away less than 
lie former pricing, 

k ery watch you ’ll 

lollars, and on per
kiest of them you’ll 

Is much as you pay.

are hundreds of 
k in the lot. It’s a 

table offering. Come 

Kclock. Styles in-

:
S A good many men are 
afraid that the color will 
fade. Afraid it will 
pucker at the seams. 
Afraid it will shrink.

<1 Now, let’s be confi
dential. Do you know that 
fifty per cent of the men 
who come here for their 
tailoring ask straight off 
the bat for “CORONA
TION Serge”? That is 
because this serge has 
been fully tested, and we 
are able to guarantee 
these vital points, 
namely:

9 It will not fade! It is 
pure wool! It will not 
shrink! It will 
pucker! You have our 
legal bond to hand back 
every dollar if we fail in 
any of these statements.

HICKEY & PASCOE
97 Yonge

\

MARINERS ARE WARYCALGARY, Nov. 26.—Arthur Pelkey 
haa started training In preparation for his 
bout with Gunboat Smith In California 
op New Year’s Day. Word was received 
iî01? „ ? Loe Angeles promoter stating 
that Smith's manager had agreed to the 
terms and that the bout could be as well 
considered as cinched. The articles of 
the match hav# been signed, sealed and 
delivered.

No announcement will be made for a 
While as to the place where Pelkey will 
be working out. The preliminary training 
will be private and even the close follow
ers of the game In this city will be in 
the dark for a few days. However, the 
training camp has been established in the 
down town district, and Pelkey will prob
ably give a number oi public exhibitions 
before he leaves for the south.

Pelkey Is In good physical condition. 
He weighs less than Iff pounds more than 
he did at the time ho last stepped into 
the ring. _ Hie barnstorming trip helped 
him in some of the finer points of the 

• boxing game, and it will take but very 
little work to get him into fighting trim.

In making arrangements for the bout. 
Manager Burns Insisted that the articles 
read for the boxers to protect themselves 
at all times with no Interference from the 
referee, except In case of continued hold
ing. As long as the men are in action 
the referee is not to break them.

This is an altogether different kind of 
game to that which the Alberta fans have.. 
been accustomed to. It will allow of all 
loi rids of Infighting without clean breaks. 
It will be a rough battle from start to 
finish.

Tommy Burns has requested that Ed. 
Smith or Otto Ploto act as referee of the 
contest. The probabilities are that Smith 
will be the third man in the ring.

Tommy Bilrns will act as Pelkey's spar
ring partner while the pair remain in this 
ally.

Steamers Now Traveling in 
Flfeets to Ensure Aid in 

Case of Stress.

ft !

r\tk F you were in our store last
Saturday you witnessed the

greatest 'overcoat selling on
ord—the store was crowd
ed from early until late— 
our volume of business 

I was never larger than 
j on that day. And
- yet our superior fa*

cilities for
Weren’t slackened* a particle.

a mmln leavea Union Station at 1) (Special to The Toronto World).
SARNIA, Nov. 26.—In a few more days 

about 200 pieces of mail now at the 
rine postoffice. Port Huron, addressed to 
sailors who vainly braved the recent

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday,

Tickets can be had at G. T R 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowline Club, 472 Bathurst Street. 8

ma-

rec-aw.
ful storm on the Great Lakes, will be for-

V warded to Washington. All mail received 
for men on Ihe lost ships that bore the 
sender’s address on the envelope has been 
returned, bearing the message, "Lost in 
the storm. Cannot deliver.”

No Clue to Sender.
But there is much matter with no clue 

to the sender on the outside, except the' 
postmark. Some of these pieces bear 
the names of men not heard from since 

In the n Te„„„ .v „ , thelr shiP8 were lost. There are postal
won i Canadians cards with birthday and Thanksgiving
beimr min'mÜT8'?ough• Levack greetings; bundles of winter clothing, and 
by Shehrwoo?wlth °S?ly fo,lowert envelopes stuffed with many pages of ur-
hlgh man°?t>rThe* wh*.ie Beaume was gent pleadings of relatives anxious to
C ie^ue WnniLL 3,ra 608’ In the know the worst. In due time the writers
from ^He'i'^.e185 v on aU three games will receive word from the dead letter 
ma™ with flf tifth1,e’iuJ0ne8 .neing hlRh offlce ot the non-delivery of their 

TrnHti, r! the Mercantile League, sages.
winning ^n thrs« vnm«de, a cl®an «weep, Mali is being held for members of the 
tieworth Mow6 fromE. B. Shut- crews of the foUowlng ships: Argus

twTSaSm.??<£ Sm,thl HydKfc.rtii?n?C.MU«?nr,ili

I Captains have been exercising the ex 
treiriest caution since the storm. Nearlv 

T’1 every ship ha* asked for weather reports 
}£2- at each port along the lakes, and fore- 
iRnZ Rro ,ot more. bad weather have meant
in,?- til I tbe tying up of their boats until the skies 

once more. Many of the steam- 
e traveling in fleets, keeping suf-

T. F. RYAN.
Sec.-Trees.

Phone College 144. 284

V;
ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS ki

I»pen’s plain silver 
?t watches.

lien’s silver neillo 

it watches, many de-

servicenot me*-

/

Wthe Sewing Machines. Scores:
Swift Canadian— eaRue

McCausland.............. 190
Levack ............
Black................
Sherwood ....
Herschman ..

litSWIMMING AT WEST END Y.

The Swimming Club of the West End 
Y.M.C.A. is certainly making things bum 
this winter. Their great attraction will 
be held on Tuesday night next when the 
Hamilton Y..M.C.A, Swimming Club mem
bers will have a dual meet There will 

1 also be a water polo game between the 
University Of Toronto team and the Ham
ilton Y. One of the special events will 
be the relay race between Hamilton, Uni
versity of Toronto and West End. The 
other events will be as follows : Long 
plunge. 12 ft. high dive, fancy diving. 
40 yard and 80 yard swims, any style ; 
40 yard*, on back. Junior events, 40 yards 
and fancy diving. The reserve seat plan 
is now open at the West End office.

dominion Business league.

- Kodaks— 1 2 3V T’L
Morgan .......................... 138 127 145— 410
Pringle ............................ 136 169 101— 396
Kidd ................................. 175 140 150— 466
Idenden .......................... 150 124 141— 415
Fitzgerald ................... 145 168 , 161—.474

Totals ...................~744 ~718 ~698—2160
Burroughes Film.— 12 3 T’L

.. 163 J23 147— 433

. . 126 146 159— 430
203 ’ 187 183— 573

.. 133 198 146— 477

... 165 147 140— 452

790 801 775—2366

ORR BROS’. LEAGUE.
T 2 3 T’L
165 151 169— 485

149. 1.86— 466
191 m— 519 

161 158 188— 607
164 202 149— 515

826 851 844 —2621
1 2

.........  137 180

...:. 170 202

...,.■ 153 204

.........  126 loi

.........  141 143

...... IS? 88p 813—2420

It's extra thin model 

eases in engine- 
l engraved, and 

style, "fitted with 

ever movements.

some 18-size heavy 

■led movements in 

i- engraved eases.

1 one 9 o’clock rush 

oc at, each .. 5.00

\ Floor, Yonge St. g

ATOM C9U..I

that179 I

Suits to Measure
$30 to $30

Médium firçe and rough 
twills, blues and blacks.

men169 204
207 160

’ HI I cleared' ■*"- 189 117— 468 I boats
)9 "tos «77 ficiently close together to be' ofMsistancê 
2 j J to each other in case of squalls.

142 171—
166 163— 508 „
161 156— 46S
164 178—494
169 148— 468 I

; I need overcoats come in at 
once rather than wait until 
Saturday — there’ll be less

V.are i m
Totals................

Sellers-Oough—
Mallaly ...................
Beaume ...................
McGill .....................
Gallagher ................
McNair.....................

Totals................

886 899
1 l178

189
151
162
141

$ I “BUSY STORES” OWNER
HEARS OF BEREAVEMENT

fV
Ihustle and bustle. • .-X

THEHOUSEOF
H0BBERLIN
CASH TAILORS

see—ÏÏÏ9 William Charles Collins Died Af
ter Thirty Years’ Civil 

Service Record.

811 802 
—C League—$ Athenaeumi 

Labraco .... 
Pollard ....
Weller______
Day...................
Sullivan ....

1 2 3 T’l 
161— 446 
200— 483
lit }$o I J‘ T' Colllns Toronto, has receiv- 
177— 4is eti a newspaper cutting irom

LOME recent arrivals put 
^ already wonderfully complete

\ stock of overcoats iu a still more attractive 
state. $15, $18, $20, $25, $30 to $35.

124 170
155 128
125 168
166 177

our
112 129 Port
672 767 843—2272 IGlaegow- Scotland, announcing the

2 3 T’l I death of his father, William Charles
115 121 179— 41$ I Collins, on Jan. 12 last, in his 86th

160 US- Hi year’ The late Mr. Collins had been 
20sZ ill lor ,many years “Yin» a retired life, 
14ÎZ 488 having earned a substantial pension

------  ------  as the result of 30 years’ service in
872—2372 the general postoffice, St. Martin’s le 

I Grand, London, England. It was his 
isn T’J boast that during his three decades
196— rm Iln tlle P°*tal service be had been late 
186 5291 onIy three tlme8

John Yeoman Collins is the

Totals .. 
Wanitae— 

Foley .... . 
Jones i... . 
Jbttrell .... 
Stretten 
Williams ...

1

188
Yonge & Richmond Sts.
Hofoberlin Building

161 154 
263 126 
136 206

Holmes Totals „ 744 758
—Mercantile League—

Drug Trading Co.— 1 2
... 168 160
... 162 171
... 146 158 142— 446
..178 14* 1J7— 464
... 181 140 181— 602 j prletor of the “Busy Stores,” Wilton

Totals 825 77* T7* — avenue and Parliament street. HeB. B. Shuttiêwôrth 1 2 3 *Tll been a reslderi* of Toronto fdr-
Grieve» ........................ 143 182 146— 471 e,even years. \.
Mitchell .... 127 150 148— 436 A grandfather of J. Y."Collins was
S’ 3/.., ................... 1*1 ip 124— 377 Tor a number of years a noted water-
Fenm?aen hi J?| ™ ™ the Thames.. In the d»ys

r 184 458 when bridges were not so ’numerous
Totals.................. 512 746 721—2178 aB at Prê8ent he owned Jiis own ferry

• —Adams Furniture League— and carried the general public
r>,L)e,ke— 123 T’l I the misty river.
.Tenner.................................. ÎÎ? ‘l4»-4»5 | A slight error in the Port Glasgow
McCulig I..:-::::: m 9® isti III fltatea that the late William
Aldoua ......................... 131 108 83  3171 Collins was employed in the

____ ____ I offlce of Glasgow.
498 473 536—1607 * ------------ -------

< 'ann| 
Hoffmannkton Shoes 

AT $3.00
Watts . 
Cmwkelt

Poole ......................
McKenzie...........
Donkin ................ .
Dalglelsh..............
Allen .......................

NOW T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.Totals f
pro-

I'lying Post—
Landcrkln .........
Kyle .......................
Duthte .........
Sale .............. .. .
O Donoghue ...

. 106 118 129— 363

. 133 116 166— 403

. 230 83 113— 426
w 136 ’ 74 92— 902
. 132 119 140— 391

21 1284 yoXtiK STREET.

Victorias— 
FYlzzell .... 
Smith ......
Logan ............
Renaud .*.. 
Ferguson ...

Totals . . 
Toures Colts—

hfpez ..............
Petrie ..............
Gray ................
Folgnerax ... 
Guero ..............

cd
I$ | DR. STEVENSON

Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Disease», Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

m O, IEL LAMB mi FOR SALETotals ................... .. 737 510 628- 1875
Sewer Pines— 1

Hutchins ....
Barnum .....
Harrison
Skelton ..........
Dods ................

T’l. A-3-delalde and Yonge Sts. 0<{.. 152 90 89— 331
96 105 79— 279

. 129 125 106— 359
. 98 61 128— 287
. 126 139 91— 356

iïi-t'tW.'.v,50c 11.30 to 2. AjALlf*T’l.■’! across182— 499 
137— 509 
171— 528 
119— 596 
204— 488

Quick Service. 
FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

e and-Varied Menu. w 6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car. Light fonr 

passenger.
Fully equipped ; in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

ed7 Totals 600 520 492—1612 post-
JT*Totals Total* .. 

Chlffonleret 
Hardlnson
Nash ....................
Coryell................
Swan ...................

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
T’l | TO PRESERVE HEALTH

RATHER THAN TO CURE
r«i 2 3 /iinar)- meeting of St Giles’ 

1 anfl the newly formed 
«Otbalr Club will be held in 
uirr-h Hall. Oak street, on 

?. at 8.15 p.m., for the 
making complete

STEAM HOSEROYAL HOUSE LEAGUE.
John E. Russell— 1 2

141 188
171 166

... 164 161

... 114 135

... 113 152
97 M0

163— 488 |
125— 374 
145— 410

PKfti-ÜÏL? f
Thompson.................. 120 142 loi— 363 ConferenceYoung ..............••• iis 127 163—428 vonierence.
Agnew .......................... 159 120 137— 416
Perks ........................... 121 106 131— 367 Inspector Moshler told the

Totals.................. 548 494 522—lo64 Problems conference at the Fred Vic-
VticheaeTr8_ 1618 J- * T’l tor Mission last night that the On-
Slnden lit “I *^8 fari°, pYbUc and separate school sys-
Sharpe ......................... 172 123 ltsll un tem had Paased about three-fourths of
Sm,,h ............................ 120 loo 120__  3401the wa>' to the point of securing an

477 592—1672 equipment with a fully efficient teach-
■*- 1 ing staff.

Out of fhe 12,000 Ontario school 
teachers about 8,000 have either a 
first or second-class certificate. The 
Double was that too many taxpayers 
still considered the quality of farm 
tarn or other business building of 
more Importance than the quality of 
the school building.

Dr. titruthers gave a brief statement 
of the aims of school medical inspec
tion. In brief, It was to teach tho 
children how to preserve their health 
rather than for the doctors and 
to cure them when sick.

J. Curry Co__
F. Black .
Curry ....
Minty ....
Stitt ............
Ryan .........

1 2 3 T’l. 
. 194 154 153— 501
... 148 181 133— 461
... 180 162 142— 484
... 147 147 166— 449
... 147 160 165— 492

815 824 748—2387
2-3 T’l. 

. 170 174 167— 511

. 122 144 164— 420

. 145 126 162— 433

. 151 182 139— 472

. 185 118 148— 481

. 773 *774 ”770—2317

3 T’l. 
147— 467 
192— 545

Ingham ....................... 153 161 147— 471
Mason ......................... 154 186 160— 602
Spence ......................... 182 181 140— 533

Brenny 
Day ..’-I. Compounded to resist the 

action of steam under vary
ing temperatures. Piles of 
fabric are impregnated with 
highest quality of steam-

arrange- 
e proposed amalgamation of 

As the, meeting Is anubs. As th<b meeting Is an 
re. ever)' member of both 
.lcularly asked to attend.

I TTotals ..................
R. 8. Williams— 

Adams ...
Moore ... 
Flnchamp 
C. Boyd .
Record ..

1!Totals ..
Rlverdale—

Johnston ...
Dovley .........
Gorman ....................... .211
Bullock .........
Phillips ................ . 145

Totals

814 882 807—2501
T’l

137 146 178— 461
179 150 144— 483

147 168— 526
180 1 40 187— 507

165 167— 448

1l 2 f 1Social

\
r Ottawa Valley teams hay? 
p get back Into professional 
hfrew’s painful experience 
1 a warning.

resisting rubber and the
ft whole compressed into

* Inseparable unitTotals!852 758 815—2445

Mima
111

J«eTotals.................. 603

$475 BUYS IT ONGE

h Make 
tFrom

Complete 

aïid see 

if you

can win __ _______
This $1,775 McLaughlin Auto This $420 Indian Motorcyle

with $500 1 ' —
lb Gold

)This Verse BOX 43 WORLD OFFICE
/

ed7tf
SPORTING NOTES.

When Noah Brusso, now of Calgary, 
decided to become heavyweight champion 

; of the world, he found his patronymic 
too prosaic or too something. He adopted 
as his war-title the name of Tommy 
Burns, and as such gained great fame 
and greater coin. Now comes a young 
man from Pawtucket, R.I., put on the 
map by the Earl of Pawtucket, but other
wise not known to fame. This gentleman 
is a boxer by profession, and hopes to 
add to the glory of the Rhode Island 
town. He is trying to do it under the 
name of Noah Brusso. It is possible that 
to assume this ring name he discarded 
the war-worn title of Tommy Burns!

SPECIALITIES 9 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES
HOURS : 10 to >.3Q |

Ceesultstlen Personally ar by utter
Free

matched with Johnny McCarty of San* 
Francisco for a fifteen-round match lq 
Vancouver on Dec. 2.

An action for $36,000 has been entered 
in the Hull Superior Court against the 
Ottawa Racing Association by Mayor 
Dupuis of Hull, who, with P. Brennan, 
constructed the Connaught Park track. 
The amount is claimed for construction 
work.

nurses

choice barley 
iter, and up- 

produce a

7 a theory is 
nechrmically 
turning out

rith all these 
the rare art 

scientifically, 
1 iager like 
tact of the

GIRLS TOOK A HAND
AND SWUNG ELECTION

Central Neighborhood House 
Elected Suffragist Member to 

Boys’ Parliament.

BOSWORTH DISCHARGED.

After considering tho evldegc^ In 
the case Magistrate Klngaford yester
day afternoon discharged William 
J. Bos worth, manager of the Rosedale 
Hotel, on a charge of conducting a 
gaming business. Bosworth wa| tried 
on Monday and the magistrate re
served . judgment until yesterday. 
Bosworth was arrested originally as 
a result of information supplied by 
Denison, convicted of stealing 
of money from the Massey 
Company.

Joe Walcott, a well-known colored wel
terweight pugilist of a decade ago. wa* 
sentenced to six months .In the house of 
correction at Boston, after the police of 
the South End Station had told

The Central Neighborhood House, on 
'>est Gerrard street, are making 
périment with regard to their

The boys have elected their „ 
liament. which will be absolutely 
siblé for the boys’ club work 
house.

This club is a province of the Toronto 
Boys Dominion. There are 200 boys on 
the voters’ list, and fifty per cent voted.

the ten constituencies, nine were car
ried by the Unionist party and one bv the 
Federal.

The great Issue upon which the boys 
gained such a large majority was the 
suffrage question.

There Is a girls’ club,’ forming a branch 
of the settlement s activities, who thought 
they should have the vote, and, in 
cordance with this, canvassed for the 
unionist perty, whose leader was made to 
pledge himself to support a bill In par 
liament to give girls the vote.

:an ex- 
boys’ club, 
own par- 

respon- 
of the

SRERMOZONEa story
of several raids and liquor seizures at the 
fighter’s home. Walcott claimed he had 
a gymnasium at his house, where he 
taught boxing.

Frank Barrieau, former amateur wel
terweight champion of Canada, has been

sums
Harris«

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

tCATARRH
or THE

>BLADDER 
! Relieved li 

r 24 Hours
*wagK@

Stuor» ofoountmfeUt

'JA A verdict of accidental death waa 
returned last night by Coroner Gra
ham's jury, which enquired into the 
death cf Thomas H. Pearce, who died 
on Nov. 14 from injuries received by 
being struck by an auto truck, driven 
by Colin Campbell at St Patrick and 
Huron streets on Nov. 11.

A \\ac- L

r. f

v.Y PIECE OF TOPMAST
MAY BE LEAFIELD’Sor one of 390 other Valuable Prizes shown that the victim had been walk

ing diagonally across th$ street and 
had paid no attention to the gong on 
the truck. No blame was attached to 
the driver of the machine.

i

not 
•mus.

I £PRT ARTHUR, Nov. 25—(Can. Press) 
> —The tug Arbutus, which has been out 
j for some days searching for the missing 

I steamer Leafield. reports picking up ten 
feet of topmast, but there la nothing 

f to indicate what steamer it Is from 
The tug will remain out some time longer 
commencing today on a circuit of Isle 
Royale. The Alberta, Huronlc and Kee- 
•watln, which were with the other boats 

! sheltering at White Fish, taking refuge 
! from the northwest gale, have pulled out 

I arid are now crossing the lak’e en route 
I here.

sup- gfj/;Be eure and read the coupon found In each pack
age of B.D.V. Cigarettes. Every coupon contains a 
limerick like the above—with the last line mlaelng. 
See how many llmerloks you can complete. It la 
very easy—and very Interesting.

am
These splendid prizes will be awarded after Decem
ber 31st next to those who supply the best and 
moat complete set of these limericks. Be sure to 
use these B.D.V, Coupons. Full directions on each 
coupon. You may bs the winner cf the automobile

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

In Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Bait Bloor Street, on Thursday evening. 
Nov, Î7. at 8 o'clock, when Rev. John 
MacNetll, pastor of Cooke’s Church, aid 
Rev. Robert Hall, city missionary, will 
speak.

The president. Rev. John NeU, D.D.. 
will présida Good musk: will he furnish
ed, and all are invited.

1 ANNUAL MEETING,
y ,J?arrthlrt?'f2,'Jrth» «total meeting of 

The Toronto City Mission” will behelde
Bcxema Baflapay*
cJtjîrrh 1SÏSÏ&.

bdtos Kidney Affections
AND

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice, 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—
P.n; and 2 to 6 p.m. Suncays— :o

ries A Coupon in 
each pkg. 

Use it! B.D.V DlaWake up to 
your opporfun-

SAFETY FIRST
USE INDEPENDENT

TREAD TIRES.
„ WHY?

they give the mileage, pre
vent rklddlng and accidents.

THE INDEPENDENT TIRE CO., Ltd.
Main 1iwalde Sreet Weet' Toronto’

Cigarettes
10 for 10c 1,y’ 'pfe8’

SECURITY
Medicine 

10 a.m to 1 
0a.m. to 1 p.m.

CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN. RIVERDALE BOYS’ CLUB

Last Friday evening the member* U 
the East Rlverdale Boys’ Club nominated 
• andidates for the officer* and last even
ing the election took place. Five 1st and four federal members * - n"
to the various offtoea.

?Chief Thompson hna received a letter 
of appreciation, enclosing a cheque for 
$25 for the firemen’^ ucne.it fund fror.i 
Scholey Bros., Ltd., ln recognition of 
the good work done by the fire brigade 
Id their recent fire,

Consultation Tree
prework*. Limiter] ; DBS. SOPER & WHITE

j 23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. Factory, Ogelph, Ont.

lit?

\ t
r \ t

r
1

1

vh ' I

limerick no. 11.
4**ny by the cold Arctic Ocean, 
Ibey’re not given to foolish emotion. 

Dot they smoke il. D. Y.’m,
When they’re anxious to glance.

and rrro it* ro m p* a t é e t do f ° aVt 'ti n en. ^ °W r ft e ' a È ^ 

in same rhythm and to rhyme with first twd lines, 
you1!* coupon* it will be accepted as one oi
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38 PROGRESSIVE WINS 
NORFOLK FEATURE

% TORII
I

>1 The only 
W Lager
W JwantÎ in myA 
/ home”//

ONE!»;
!! 4• i r

Long Shot Defeats the Short 
Priced Horses in Hotel 

Handicap.

,1 H«r1 ZÉ I II FrA rArZ .f Mayor Hocl 
> sons fo 

< ing Peri 
Facts.

Wi
I

NORFOLK. Nov. 25.—Progressive beat 
Ouy Fisher and Tartar, tire short 
horses, » in the Hotel Handicap 
Jamestown J.C. track today, 
divided the honors with the long shots. 
Summary- :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, soiling, 
puree $300, 614 furlongs:

1. El Maiidl, 100 (VS and), 2 to 1, 4 to
5 and 2 to 6.

2. vastara, 111 (Shuttlnger), 16 to 1,
6 to 1 ana 3 to 1.

3. Beau Pere, 111 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4. lo 5.

Time Log 4-0. Behest, VYoodele, Laura, 
Harveei Queen, No Manager and riunamit 
also ran.

BtiUOND RACE—Hurdle Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, puree »30u, about two 
miles:

1. Syosset. 141 (Allen), » to 10, 2 to 5 
and oui.

2. Ragusa, 134 (Ltupce), 16 to 5. 4 to 
u and 1 to 4.

■! U I#f 1 r y
price 

at the 
Favorites

t
*

':t
i-

«
1

lH

m

Wm
I

!
1. Admin;
2. Saving
3. EJ.imin
4. Part oiI ;bi

PILSENER
1 \

Lager
r 5. Savjagl

»a 3 d. Savingj

% re!
3* Clan Alpine, 130 (Kermath), 8 to 1,

5 to 2 and 4 to 5.
'1 ini* 4.01 2-5. Racebrook, Orderly 

Nat and Bronte also
1 t-iiitl) RACn;—Celling, handicap, 2- 

year-olds, puree $400, (. furlongs:
1. Executor, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Song of Valley, 92 (Ford), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Supreme, 99 (Sumter), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.15. Suwanee, Perth Rock, 

rodellng. Flask, Ray o' Light and Hare
bell also ran.

Harebell finished second, but was dis
qualified.

FOURTH RACE—Atlantic Hotel Handi
cap- all ogee, pure- $1000, one mile: 

r. ' 1. Progressive, 97 (Ward), 12 to 1, 5
a to 1 and 2 to 1.

2 Guy higher. 111 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 8 
to 6 and 3 to 5.
1 to -2ar!ar' 105 (Wolf>. 5 to 2. even and

a -T'™e .V*? ,1 ■ Sickle, Water Welles
and Perthshire also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
np. selling purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Warbler, 110 (Burlingame), 11 to 5, 
9 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Royal Meteor, 111 (McCabe), 4 to 1, 
o to o and 4 to 5.

3. Arran, 105 (Lounsberry), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.13 4-6.

T. At thèSpell it 
Backwards

€
• 1'ran.

WHAT
1. Pay foi 
2., Pay op
3. ’ Replaci
4. Proyldi 
6. Pay lnt
6. Pay ini
7. Provid<
8. Leave I

ii

I I

v
--RI

1

Particular women will have only Regal 
Lager in their homes because it is so 
truly delicious and so truly healthful. 
Its absolute purity and high food value 
make it ideal for YOUR home.

your Dealers can’t supply you, telephc:.. 
Toronto. Main 3631, or Hamilton, 43:.

* 'i VN \C<M>\ i‘Tis Beer that’s right 
In bottles light”

The mayo 
growth. “It is 
tioa of Torou-u 
he said. “Om
it will. The- ( 

.streets. The D
betting > 1,61 &
lot bought to b 
will- go on.

“Consider 
made on the ly 
duct, the new 
house, -in alibi 
lg convincing it 

Notwlthsta 
a consequences t- 

28,326. Our t 
ceeded ‘in value

f
r ?

"01
; ;•

and
1

<

Order a case from 
your dealer.

BEACHEY LOOPED LOOP
TWICE IN AERIAL TRIP

Started Feat at Great Altitude 
and Had No Diffi

culty.

looped the loop twice In the air above 
North Island late today. The leat was 
ecompllshed apparently with case. 
Starting- at a height of 2600 feet, 

leached dropped straight downward Into 
he first hiup. and Immediately turned 
ver again Into the second, landing after- 

• ard. At no time, seemingly, was there 
iny loss cf control, nor did he experience 
any difficult?'.

I Immediately after landing, Beachey said
,, . -u-—(Can. I >» would repeat the performance
Beachey. the aviate j Thursday.

Assessor. Napier. T)u- 
ab<olfk’nJ°C Knlght- Lacc and Flrat Tromp

ThBUO/J8*1*i

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
yai-de^ 1 ng* PU"C ?400, °nC mUe and 70

pIlSENBH

* oK^o«ro 4

1. Jim Gaffcry, 109 (Nicklaus), 7 to 1, 
a to 2 and 6 to 6.
i Jr ELllott' 100 (McTaggart), 9
to a, 9 to lo and 2 to 5.

3. Billy Baker, 106 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
e,T‘me 1;«6 4-5. Gerrard, L. M. Eckert, 
Star Ashland, Delicious. Horace E.. Bat- 
tery. Prince Floral. The Royal Prince, 
Molsant and Hermls. jr., also

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited 

.Toronto

SAN DIEGO, Oil.. Nov. 
JTeytf. )—Lincoln 5f on

-y "Instead o 
reasonable com 
States were des 
a million whicl 
this continent, 
of acres of prad 
with, the immig 
a year are comfl 
tinent. Therefj 
that the flow an 

“Toronto 'I 
eomparable wit

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
■

' ! ; ran.

n |nit tI ;The World’s Selections
■i ^BV CENTAUB.

< 360I. Mil
r> nIt

8 JAMESTOWN.
FIRST RACE—Flatbush, High Priest, 

Pulsation.
RACE—Ben Quince, Some 

Kid, Fathom.
TFURD RACE—Little England, Rod 

aud Gun, Thrifty.
FOURTH RACE—Montressor, Scally

wag, Brynlimali.
llatwafH RACE—^Sylvestrls, Miss Brush,

SIXTH RACE—Louise Travers, Heart 
Beat, Lamb's Tall,

SEVENTH RACE—Col.
Spellbound, Hedge Rose.

:1 n l*

* l i
Referring 

car Uaes-.tor thl 
pointed out tha 
tion. of the cltyj 
present time 10 
les living in a d 

He expreed 
fixed the value' 
pany the sum vj 
which had beeiJ 

At the eon 
questions relatj 
gave general sd 

>Hc recomnj 
Investigate the I 
public to the cil

LABOR ORGANIZERS 
IN MURDER PLOT?

IMPRESSED WITH 
PORT FACILITIES

m FOOTBALL FANS FORGOT
FURS, JEWELS, MONEY

Ten Thousand Dolalrs’ Worth of 
Booty in the Vault at 

Harvard.

STEEL WORKERS FEEL
PINCH OF HARD TIMES

Thousands Out of Work j|nd 
Others on Short 

Shift.

2.
t *"/ %
:

Ÿ
? «

X iV /\
- Ashmcade,v Man Arrested for Shooting 

Detective, Alleges Mine- 
Workers’ Conspiracy.

! 5 2 English Steamship Official 
Found Many Changes in 

Canada.

4
1 CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 25.—(Cl.l511 CHICAGO, Nov, 26.—(Can. Pres*)—Au

thenticated reports that hundred» of em
ployes have been laid off by the |L 6. 
Steel Corporation at Gary, ,nd.. rea heel 
ncre today, and were followed promptly 
by denials that any general cloning dawn 
was contemplated. One official of the' big 
plant acknowledged, however, that In the 
effort to give tut skilled employes work 
their employment would be'Hmited to*four 
days a week.

it was said that only laborers have been 
laid off entirely, but another source of 
Information revealed that 26,000 steel 
workers have been let out in the’Calumet 
district. Rumors which reached La Sailo 
street brokers that a general shutting-- 
“own of .itecl plants was about to take 
place were denied in New York by B. H. 
Gary, chairman of the corporation.

KILLED BY HUN%ER’S BULLET.'
BRATTLEBORO, Vt.. Nov. 26—(Can. 

Press.)—A stray bullet from an unknown 
hunter's rifle probably, killed John 
tvalf, a farmer and lumberman, whose 
body was found yesterday In the woods 
in Peru, 45 mllea from here. That W*8 
«the conclusion to which State Attorney 
J?-.?* Meaghei «end Deputy Sheriff Fred 
Son ^ 031110 tod^y after an investUjfa-

a XfamliyWaS 40 years o£ age- He Iwvcs

Press.)—Nearly $10,000 worth of valuable 
furs, jewels, pocketbooks containing large 
sums of money, hats and other personal 
effects repose In the vault of the Harvard 
Athletic Association awaiting identifica
tion by their owners. The articles, which 
Include a fur coat valued at $800, 
forgotten by spectators at the Harvard- 
Yale football gam» In the stadium Satur
day. ®

'O Today's EntriesN

L. i 1^-

!
V I

• J
1 AT JAMESTOWN, TRINIDAD. Col.. Nov. 25.—(Can.

Press.)—Lewis Y*3ncanelli, under arrest 
on the charge of assassinating George W. 
Belcher, a detective who was shot to 
death on (he stieet here on Nov. 20. has 
made a confession, according lo Ad.1u- 
tant-Generql Chase. He implicates three 
organizers if the United Mine Workers 
of America» who, Zancanelll says, gave 
him $25 and promised him $1000 more to 
kill Belcher.

Robert Uhlrich, organizer of District 
No. 16 of the United Mine \Vorkers of 
America, and president of the Trinidad 
Union, was arrested tonight by the mili
tary authorities. They refused to divulge 
tbe uauire of the charges oil which he Is

LONDON. Nov. 26.—(C.A.P.)—R. B. 
Stoker, for many years managing director 
and recently elected chairman of the 
Manchester Liners, has Just 
from a visit to the United States

T
i I NORFOLK, Nov. 25.—Entries fpr ' to

morrow at Jamestown are :
FIRST RACE-^—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

furlongs
<_ coster...........................109 Alice ................
High Priest.................109 Dakota.................... 109
Buzz Around 
Flat Bush...
Pulsation...
Indian Row.

SECOND RACE—Two-year.oids, 
alty allowances, five furiongs :
Ash Can ......................104 Hill Stream ....104
SLine Kid...................... 104 Orotund.....................
Nild. •• • ■ .................. ..107 Ben Quince ....107
John P. Nixon...........110 Fathom ...............

THIRD RACE—Three year-olds and 
selling, six furlongs :
Thrifty:..............
Sdckcloth............
Venetlana..........
Schaller..............
Woolgate............
Miss Moments.
Rod and Gun...
Sweet Owen...

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds, seven furlongs :
Brynary......................... 102 Cicero .................... 103
Autumn........................ .107 Yenghee
Scallywag..................... 107 Brvnllmah
Montressor

FIFTH RACE—Thrèe-year-olds and 
selling, six furlongs :
Jonquila......................... 101 Sylvestrls ....*103
katon........................... .*103 Loretta Dwyer. 104
Miss Brush,.................104 Carousal
Reputation................... 106 Alooha
Margerum.....................106 .Tim L.
Chilton Queen............108 Batwa '.

..........................108 Daddy Glp . ..108
Duqupsne..................*106

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling 
one>mlle :
The L't chln............
Bulldog......................
Heart Beat..............
Louise Travers...
Song of Valley...

GREAT B!were

returned, 
and

Canada, during which he called on the 
various centres where the Interest of the 
liners mostly lies, namely, Montreal. Que
bec, Halifax, St. John, Philadelphia and 
Toronto.

BIG Cl-J 109X Trusted employes of the association, 
who went over tile stadium after the 
game, collected the rich booty.

If} ' lie» Bergamot 
• 109. ch'f Magistrate.107 
■ 111 Malik 
.107 Hollon

10»n %r
fï 112r> FOUR SMALL CONTRACTS 

AWARDED AT OTTAWA
112 But ae a 

Little Newf 
Cçnside

pen-
Mr. Stoker*« ; s visit was solely for the 

purpose of perfecting the existing organ
ization of the liners at those different 
POI*ts, and with, a view to discussing with 
tne x-anous agents and railway atu.nor;. 
ties at each port the best means ol 
p.ovmg tne services

. 1(14 OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The 
following contracts were awarded at to
day's meeting of the cabinet : Canadian 
Dredging & Construction Company, four- 
bridges in District* C and D of transcon
tinental railway. $9469: Maritime Dredg- 
lr.g & Construction Company, breakwater 
M. V elsh Cove. Mace’c Bay, N.B , $11,825: 
R A. Bleakr.ey, postoffice fittings in 
Uananoque public ouiluing, $2600

110
up,

LABOR MEN MEET
TO TALK PURCHASE

Result of Deliberations Will Be 
Presented to Mass Meeting 

at Early Date.

.100 Monmouth 

.104 Judge Monck ..305 
.106

lm- U. S. LE.104 „ aireauv given.
According to The Liverpool Journal of 

Commerce, he was very muCn struca by 
tne improvements that had been etteeteo 
at the different Car.auiun ports 
last visit, three years ago. 
minion anti the harbor officiais 
lull}- alive to the necessity of increaseu 
tav.i.utc. not only îor uemiage, but ai&u 
for dea.ing with the receipt and despatch
OL c«.$ go.

106 Rey ......................
.107 John Marts ..

" .108 Sir Denrah ...
.10S Harvey F............... 108
..108 Little England. 109

)108) 108 I Canada's Exj 
Nearly

• lU ks since ni» 
Both the Do-

.114 seemee
three-year-^rL**,îf**<»?W***,t>**,*>*****,*,*>*>>,*>*,>>*>

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
lajiiJMfifMp) hü nanâ na na fei niiisi

The municipal committee of the 
Trades and Labor Council will meet 
on Thursday night to prepare a report 
of ,heir in\ estimation into the proposed 
purchase of the street railway and the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. The re
port will then be submitted to a mass 
meeting of labor men, to be held either 
In the Arena or Massey Hall, at an 
early date.

The personnel of the committee is 
as follows: James Simpson, Fred Ban
croft, Mathew Weyman, Joseph Gib
bons, W. D. Robbins, James Richards, 
Morley Clarke and R. J. Stevenson.

mm MY ELECTRIC BELT 
J|!|l HAS CURED OTHERS

->IT will CURE YOU

107 )
107 WILLS PROBATED\112 ;i i (Special tc T 

OTTAWA, N'J 

le still the prem 
4Un cheese; acccl 
pared by the dj 

and issued todaj 
of October last I 
120,000 pounds <1 
$2,802,000. Of til 
$3,776,000 worth, I 

and the Uniterll 
third, with $58sj 

distributed amoj 

dies, Bermuda, I 
China, Japan a:J 

Curiously enj 
with its scant ij 
da's best marked 
tobev last. Newj 
pounds, valued 1 
tain took only 1 
$65, and the il 

« pounds, valued I 
port* of butter] 
were 112,000 po l 
3.4 that the lltti.4 
land took over hi 
ter dur(ng that J 

United Stel 
The United H 

best customer fj 
tober ihat- count] 
and the amalles] 
foundland with I 

The exports o] 
old during Octo| 
valued at $1.8f>l 
United States bl 
at $1,817.000. ul 
the United Stati] 
ued at 850,256,‘ I 
head, valued at] 
States ala» imi| 
during October |
year old, valued |

OreaÇ Britain! 
market for umll 
Ported to the Ui|
worth >and tci ‘ I
“* 'ÿ i

up,

m The late Joseph Williams, the 
Beach pioneer, who died on Oct. 29, i 
left an estate of $37.612, inventoried i 

an follows: Cash, $7786.19; bonds, $16,- i 
246.52; stocks, $7000;

Kew

1 Panama mniECtittl
2. G-J 1 >■ ■ Il PRE8EN1ED BY THE

x TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 26.
, - ~_Asl^PLAINED below

- Canal i-n Picture and Prose pj

| IhUMSBUMSJEJMSJSIMJEÈRead How You May Have It Almost Free
pe», “ e,‘ ‘.hl: oni" «he ,X.
Items of the cool «*/ n*pkinn ‘ * the style selected «which rovers the 
hire and other joecewL^v FXPTTT?hÎb*ith*/,ctofy. checking, clerk 

lM>ok.: ' EXPENSE Item*), »od receive your cnolce ef

PANAMA '«^^ÇraSIffÿSSSîmi'

CANAL iaàics inRsize-ldi *°Ck °- almost 5uu Pages, 9x12
lo Hctirc md Fret»' on àpc’îa. paêer L^ J™'*™. large and clear, 

ILLUSTRATED ,:tle «/-»Ped in gold, with 'iniaTd 'emôrdpareL^optains

k - EDmo,,
Irings that far sumaL^nV wo^iof a sii^r V** «V*™ in col-
Ind see this beautiful Book that would seTl foVSunder uSa 
tonditions, but which if presented to our readers for SIX «f *ew™«»«
!the °f con,ecutiv. d.t.„ Ld oil, thl $1.18
! s»nt by Mail; Po,t»ge P«id, for $l.S9jsnd 6 Certificate,

^Panama
the Canal s6| -«
*2 B Bbovi 48C

___________M«il. Po,t,8e P>ld, for 67 Cent. «„d 6 Certiflcale*

104
..105

■5—1
r.108

.108

E mortgages, $6451 ; |
promissory notes, $125.

As the wife did not want any of*the !
‘V* cL.rn^h.Th^aHZ :

and Kew. sons; Mrs. Hannah Gordon 
Mary Jane Williams, daughters all of 
roroftto.

* Ï

irS fEli; llfe^oR-Mn* ml le,fee '“T y0u were before ? To en>* 
I sleep, .abd not more Bred than Whe„UP„ “ fhe ,Tnovrnine refresh*»^

“come-and-go”paln,7 Nomsw!.HZ,OU g0 to ,bed? To have n5
that your fitréngth is not sl’tynîîlftfÜf11-» consU<*tloii? to know 
eyes, healthy color In you- <^eks h» n'‘°re l,eve brt6ht
can do Is not Impossible to ’ be nonfident that what others
I have done it 'toothers. yDU? 1 can malte yo" »» this, becau*

..*93 Polly-H. ...
*109 Ratlgan ....
.103 Nq Manager ...103 
*104 Lancewood ...•10i> 
. 106 Lamb's Tall ... 107

Armament...................109
RACE—-Three year-olds 

and up. selling, handicap, l 1-16 miles :
Yellow Eyes..............  97 Feathpr Dustçr.100
Hedge Rose................103 Blackford
Napier......................... .io5 Spellbound ....106
Col. Ashmeade

i.*101
. ..103fEi RURAL CREDIT.

O. F. Bayly, assistant to the Deputy 
Attorney-General of Ontario, lias return
ed from the meeetlng of the International 
LommiesioiV on Rural Credits, 
present a report. —

liai 1
i

6r Philip M. D. Whitelock.

who died In Toronto Oct. 17, the wldaw 1 
s to have the use of all the real es- j 

tate and household goods during her 
life, and on her death these are to be ' 
equally divided among the two daugh- 
ters. Minnie and Beatrice. To hts son, i 
Philip James, Is bequeathed a gold 
watch and chain, and $100 to be paid 
one year after testator's death. There 
are also bequests of $25 to Howard 
Brachin, the executor of the estate, 
and to the building fund of the Wa- 
verley Road Baptist Church.

The estate valued at $8300, consists 
Household goods. $276; watch and 

chain, $25; an equity of $4500 in 144 
tVaverley road and a $3600 interest In 
the store and dwelling at 1959 East 
Queen street.

SEVENTH 11 ir
/ He will!

Dr. McLaughlin:V 104
‘Jochrane, Ont.

j sfsrÿ
•ng from n,ak‘Lk oTkldn^" 1 ^ 

month. Yours truly,

109

The York 
Institute

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

wore my Belt for one 
WILLIAM HONAN. *

When Going to Ottawa or Montreal 
Travel Via Canadian Pacific.

Excellent service from North To
ronto and .Union Station, as follows: 

Leave North Toronto 10

the drug Store. WBegîn now' ’rail’1*,* ,loee that bottle from
or send for my book. It coste veil L.mk y°U£. case over 'wlth mo. 
have taught the greatest tr ^nothing. For over 24 years I have proved the* oumïness rf ‘h> ■ "BLBCTIUCITY IS Lira," and
have failed time and aglln ^)>,^T.e.by when other,
am doing with my KI.EICTR.,^bfr%h lh to * ,the work T

* some form, or an "electric ' They offer you electricity In
whatever. They are Ilk. "h 61 t*Iat P08668868 no curative power uncertainty-while to-dlv blad<’cr8" floundering on a JeTef
stand, the world over as the^ D.R Bl.rariUC BEI/T
Electricity to the body &l&fZ^*J^*"*** <»***>

ample proof will be given you
ON REQUEST

p m., ar
rive Ottawa 7.20 am., and Montreal 
T.25 a.m. Electrlc-llghted standard 
sleepers to Ottawa and Montreal. 
Electric-lighted compartment cars to 
Montreal.

Leave Union Station at 10.30

VTreatment for
*4 LIQUOR AND 

DRUG HABITS
, p.m,

and arrive. Montreal .8.05 am- Stand
ard electrlc-llghted sleepers.

Leave Union Station 11 p.m., arrive 
Ottawa '7-20 
lighted sleepers 
cars.
„ express leaves Toronto Union 
btatlon 9 a.m.. arriving at 
*.45 p.m.. and Montreai 7.05 
carrying observation parlor 
dining ear iu Montreal.

All above trains

1

ICommander Ward.
The entire estate of $19,200 of the 

late George Desborough Ward, com
mander of H.M.S. Queen, who died 
Sept, o, was left to his widow, Isabel 
•Mary Ward. The estate, was made up 
ns follows: Household goods. $200- 
cash $110; arrears In pay. $255; stock ’ 
n the Canadian Bank pt fV.mmerce

I $18 5S5CCrUed divldends -mounting to ! 

Application lias been made

1• ■ i
a.m. Standard electrlc- 

and compartment

Perfect satisfaction sPSSSSlSS*; - -in* «2ÈSguaranteed, or fee 
refunded at termination, of treatment. 

Confidential, references. Literature
dci plain cover

4: ; b-iûOttawa
expense
Amounl ol

, 6 P»m..
car and

un-
on request.

Phene Gerrard 1844. M. C MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yoncre S*
Please send me ®

5our BOOK FREE. Nains............... /
Office Hour*__s

Dr. ' 1
i run daily 

nrormutlon- front a:iy c.J■ p
: Toronto 
I Yonge.e

TorontoFull 
agenti

city of lice, corner King and 
trecta.*

1010 GERRARD ST„ TORONTO
■ 1. Addrcs.szfV.......

Wed. ai:J Sat./until 8.38
ff.. In t.Wè*t«

j. u. MORAN, M.B., Manage,. 3ifLS“rSf court uf York County furl ’ num*'3T‘ tmcillary probate of the will. „iz jl'j
■

9-tii. to 6 p.m.a
p.m.
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TORONTO BAS ALREADY WAGERED 
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

Estate NoticesAuction Sales LINER ADS »r* run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The 
half cents per mord for each insertion; seven Insertions, six 

J' The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for i 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

Sunday World at one and ■ f 
i times in The Dally, dnd* lir 
6 cents'per word. This glvei •

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emma Grace 
Caldwell, Late of the Village of Newton, 
In the State of Massachusetts, De- 

; ceased.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
Section 65 of the Trustee Act of I George 
V, Chapter 26, that all persona having 
claims or demanda against the estate of 
,the said Emma «race Caldwell deceased 
who died on Or about the 26th day of Sep-’ 

: tomber, A.D. 1911, are requited to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned executor, the Toronto Gene-al 
Trust* corporation, Toronto, on or before 
the ; 6th day of December, 1913? their 
Christian and surnames and addresses 
;Wlth full particulars In writing of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the. security, if anv 
'held by them, duly Verified bÿ Statutory 
laeclapatlon.

And take notice that after the said 8th 
"ay of December. 1913, the said executor 
■Will proceed to distribute the assets of the 

I said deceased among the parties entitled 
I thereto, having regard only to thé claims 
j of will Oh It shall then have notice, and 
the said executor «-ill nqt be liable for 

i the said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of wnose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It at the 
time of such distribution.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Executor.

Mcmaster, Montgomery, fleuky
& co..

Solicitors for the said Executor. 
Dated November 10, 1913.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of the Bsverley Interior Com- 
Piny, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Woodworker», |naol-

Propert.es For Sale Real Estate investments i > v Help- Wanted
128 King Street East.

■ ■ - rît I ~ foy*v-

Important
Announcement

A GOOD HOUSE, with about one acre o
land, fit lor building lots. In east end 
P oUnoaS" Apply A- UearBley. Dunda

ACTIVE SALESMEN wanted—Brown's
trees are lamous, tor. their fine rqpt.sys- 
teni, strong gum growth and being true 
to name. B.g money made selling Our 
trees. Write lor seiung terms, Brown , 
Bros Co.. Brown's Nurseries, Welland 

i County, Ont. i

GET A UAnMjIAN government poaitlon;
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank
lin Institute, Dept.

200 PER CENT. PROFIT—Five hundrîd
dollars purchases one thousand oouars 
stock In land syndicate, t,eing organized 
with strong men back of It; pronts on 
resale of lands will amount to over two 
hundred per cenL; pront of sixty per 
cent, is guaranteed wicnln one year, 
and contract given to tills effect tree 
from quiDDies; only limited nurnoer can 
get In on these terms, so act quickly; 
proposition will bear strictest investiga
tion; It may look too good, but tt is just 
as good as It'looks; write at once tor 
full particulars. Box 62, World.

ft
X

Farmst-or Sale______
52 ACRES, near station, good trout creek.

ira me house, bank barn, ten aerto 
bush, gnJn and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundreo VV. P. Jones, Koom 15, Tong» 
street Arcade.

Mayor Hoçken Told Members of Board of Trade His R 
sons for Standing Behind the Purchase—More Build-

ed7

a ea- We are favored with instructions 
.from Mr. Luscombe Carroll, of the Car- 
roll Gallery, Hanover Square. London, 
England, to dispose of the entire stock

Rochester^ >j.
, ing permits This Years T han Last—Some Illuminating 

Facts.
of ed ? GIRL WANTED for general housework

US Dunn avenue. *
.Ion, close to tow»» and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real Es
tate and Inrurance. td;OIL PAINTINGS

AND

WATER COLORS

edi
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary. Weyuurn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Mumping applied Call—Don't write. -
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yongè- 
street. e<| «

OPPORTUNITIES for young men to ,
learn railway irelght business and ad- 

. vancu to station, agent. We teach you . 
quickly at home. Write 
School of Kiln ouuing, Toronto, 
tion this paper.

J
.>

(Continued from Page 1)^
1 f WM. POSTLETMWAITE. Room 443, Can. 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburCau properties. m- 
v estlgate. ed

5188$
annes property a specialty 
Locke, St. Catharines.

tT

BENEFITS OF T. E. L. PURCHASE.
1- Administration, saving $160,000 per year.
2. Saving In burying wires, $6000 per mile.
3. Elimination of unsightly and costly duplication of lines.
4. Part of extra $3,000,000 city would have to pay in 1919 saved by

buying now.
5. Saving thru lower cost of power witli Hydro and T. E. L.

solidated.
tt. Saving of $60,000 per year in using underground ducts, direct 

rent system, etc. ,
T. At the end of 30 years the city will/have: (a) Plant paid for. (b) 
. '< Complete new plant, with extensions, (c) Ample'replacement

. ■: . • funds. (<y Surplus of over $11,000,000.

a w
ed-7j) which have accumulated in Montreal, 

Toronto and Winnipeg during the 
past ten years. Owing to the in
creasing demand upon his time in 
London, Mr. Carroll is placing the 
management of his Canadian busi
ness in the bauds of Ills son, Mr. Al
bert Carroll, and In future special at
tention will be directed to the pro
ductions ot those artists for whom 
the Carroll Gallery holds exclusive 
representation.

This collection, ' which is the most 
important ever offered at public 
tion in Canada, comprises works by 
the following British artists: James 
Stark, Thomas Faed, R.A., A. Alma 
Tadema, Sir Alfred East, R.A.. Sir 
Ernest Waterlow, R.A., N. H. J. 
Baird, R.O.I., Robert Gustave Meyer- 
helm. R.I., Peter Ghent, T. Hope Mc- 
Lachlan, Henry Henshall, R.W.8., 
Robert Little, R.W.8.. Edwin Hayes, 
R.H.A., Dudley Hardy, R.I., James 
Paterson,
B.L, /Frederick Goodall, R.A., etc. 
Among the continental artists of dis
tinction are works by Josef Israels, 
Neuhnys, Wpissenbruch. Anton 
Mauve, Le Sidatler, Koek-Koek, and 
others.

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED. 
WANTED from private party, eighteen

hundred at seven per cent, on solid 
brick eight-roomed dwelling, worth 
double.

ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on apart
ment house being bulk, worth more 
than double Apply 1538 Bloor, corner
Dun,las. *- ■»

r HETemple Building. Toronto.

X Dominion
Men-

3
ed-7 THE RAILWAY statron work offers to »

young men opportun!tie» not found in r 
anv other trade. JSasy to learn—eaoy 
to secure position* School endorsee 
by railway», and equipped with their 
main line telegraph Wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
roading. 91 Queen E., Toronto. Men
tion this Bap«*r. edit <

1! 10O ACRES, with buildings; two :iour< 
from Toronto, Canadian Pacific; $180 , 
$300 do.xn. Canada l^arm & Build n 
Company, 18 Toronto St.
==—*rr-

oon-
K

3333cur-
/.

Farms Wanted F'— I? .
STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build 

logs ar.d some fruit. In good locailt} 
Mr. B. Klngsborough,

Hamilton. Ont.

, O RENT—Five-roomed, thoroughly
erti apartment; liftrowoou throughout, 
meluamg heat, janitor service., etc 
possession Dec. 1st. No. 1 Lansdewm 

Phone Purkdale 269v. '

•'25rJULn5,^^A,VENUE- No." 266, branc. 
solid briok, , rooms. Phone Ad,..

Situations Wanted «'’mo.-
SS Roszlyn avc- -

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents, Thé\Beverley Interior 
Company of Toronto, carrying on' busi
ness us woodworkers at Toronto, have 
made an assignment of their estate to 
me for the general benefit of thedr cred- 
ChapterUtrt thC atatutes of Ontario, 1910,

The' creditors 'are notifed to meet At 
my. office, Toronto General Trusts Build
ing, 86 Bay street, Toronto, on Friday 
the. 28th day of November. 1913, At 11 39 
o clock In the forenocn, for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their affairs, 
for the .appointing of Inspectors, And for 
the ordering-of the affairs ul--the-estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit,- with 
me on or before the 6tli day ot,Decem
ber, 1913, after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said es
tate, having regard to those cltffirf* only 
of which 1 shall then have received notice

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of No
vember, A.D. 1913.

JOHN

RESPECTABLE widow lady desires posi
tion as housekeeper to a bachelor gen
tleman or doctor. Rox 65, World.

nue,WHAT T. E. L. REVENUES WILL DO IN 30 YEARS.
1. Pay for necessary current at contract rates.
2., Pay operating and administrative expenses and taxes
3. " Replace whole existing plant.
4, Provide reserve fund to replace new plant.
B.. Pay Interest and sinking fund on whole of purchase price.
6. Pay Interest and sinking fufPd on cost of additions.
7. Provide reserve fund to replace additions.
8. Leave the city a surplus ot over $11,000,000.

j ........ ■ The Mayor’s Speech.
The maypfffldlculcd those who would cast doubt on tile city’s future 

^*it iV'said that we arc asked to bet $12,000,000 that the popula- 
oronto \ylll increase in the next eight years as it has in the past," 

akid. ‘‘Our citizens have bet $100,000,000 in the last few years that 
will. .The C. P. R. bet $1,476,207 on the corner of Yonge and King 

streets. The Dominion Bank is betting $2,057,625. , The Bank of Toronto is 
betting $1,616,708. Every factory extension, every dwelling erected, every 
lot bought to build on, every investment in the city, is a bet that our growth 
will go on.

auc-t. avenue.
TO RENT, a small or large farm betwee.

Newmarket and Toronto. Must b, 
within a quarter of a mile of Metru- 

Railway. State all particulars
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Uancing Academy.politan 
to Box 48, World. 23:

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY,—
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrarti and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 5120. sd7

t
Business Opportunities

FOR SALE—Gsyety Theatre, Soo.’Ont.,
capacity 275; good bustnes bargain for 
quldk sale. For Information write F. 
B. Bearsley, Gaiety Theatre. Sault 
bte. Marie, Ont.

A furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnisk- 

. ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay, a good 
lent. House wanted for 
five months from" Decem
ber. 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

Educationalif <17
R.S.A., W. Lee Httnkey. A»h^B,:LIOTT ^WS'NSS® COLLEGE

graduates readilV obtain position»»
ànder ^

grewth. 
ti»n ot/ Articles For Sale
he ed7for Sale Its*

cK^n°e$;s æ? æs
logue.

trained
Get cats '______________ __________ ffil

°b nKuH A!<I,NG and Millinery School;
Individual, Instruction: cutting- and nt- 
tlng own gowrts, 530 Bloor west.

K. F. WALKS a*,D lu.
-special—88-note A^.ayer, 8459 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOCK ST. EAST. 

North 4278,
Tuning and general repairs.

1 J \ The Sale Will Take Place
The Vitizens Are Conildent.

"Consider the enormous expenditures of public money that will be 
made bn the harbor improvements, the union stations and water front via- 

r duct, the new pos’toffiee, the Bloor street viaduct and the new customs 
house, in all' over $46,000,00D, and you get an idea.of the near future that 

* Is convincing as to the continual growth of population, 
v • Notwithstanding the difficulty of getting money this year, and the 

couseqüences to all forms of industry, this city increased in population 
28,325. Our building permits for the first nine months of the year ex
ceeded id value those of the same period of last year.

While Western Canada Grows.
“Instead of-comparing our present position with that of 1891, a mors 

reasonable comparison is with Chicago of 40 years ago, when the Western 
JJ States were developing. Chicago took a start forward when at about half 

kx a million which has not eeaped now, w;U.en Chicago is the second city on 
this continent. The great Canadian west IS filling up today, The miyions 
of acres ot practically free grant land in Ontario are being settled.- Along 
with the immigrants from across the Atlanta, 100,000 American farmers 
a year are coming in. There is no other cheap and fertile land on this con-, 
tinent. Therefore, as long as the land httnger, lasts there is an assurance 

. that'the'flow of Immigration into Canada will not be diminished.
“Toronto may well look forward to a growth in the next generation 

comparable with that of Chicago.” r
Ten Thousand Houses Needed.

Referring to the present two-fare basis and the effect of Insufficient 
, car linen for the outlying districts during the next eight years, the mayor 

pointed out that ft would mean more and more congestion In the older por-
"Xtion of the city. According to a report of Dr. Hasting», the city was at the 

present $ime 10,000 houses underbuilt, and cases of from lour to five famil
ies living in a single house were the result.

He expressed the opinion that it" an
fixed the value of the physical assets of the Toronto Street Railway^Com- 

tvould have been from 15 to 25 per cent, greater than that

TOMORROW AFTERNOON ;» ed7„ A CRA Y, Trustee,
Toronto General Trusts Corporation 

Building, Toronto.
T'npUAL TEACHING In stenegra-
Uror^Mtrit-tLvlcews?^
rniu,-fat5 08ue', Dominion Business 1 
MUeffll, ti£TWj>CrUnpi, C0,,e8e-rJ PRIVATd Christmas Greeting j6ards

n*om one dollar per dvz.eu. Htrrnard, 
Printer, 35 Dunda» street.

A -At 830-

At Our Art Gallery
33

ed7NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
Frank Eagleson, late of the City of To
ronto, gentleman, deceased, who died on 
or about the twenty-fourth day of Octo
ber, 1913, at Toronto, are required to Send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, on or be
fore the fifteenth day of December 1913 
to the undersigned, solicitors for W. a’ 
Baird, the sole executor under the lait 
will and testament of the said deceased 
their names and addresses, with full pav- 
tlcu 1n writing of their claims and the 
nature of the security, If any. held by 
them.

And take notice that after the saiid 
last mentioned date the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the persons entitl
ed thereto, having regard only 
claims of which he shall then h 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, the tenth day of No
vember, 1913.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY AND 

BAIRD,
42o Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Executor.
- _____ ’ N12.26D10

U SPECIALLY prepared loam manure for
lawns and garoens. j. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510. ed7128 KIRS STREET EAST ___Literary Assistance.NOW ON VIEW

And the' Important Illustrated Cata
logue (price 25c) will be furnished on 
application to

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CO., 
Auctioneers.

•j

Articles Wanted ORATIONS, debates, Assays, etc., prepar
ed to order on given subjects. MiUerfe 
Literary Agency (Efctabllshed 1902). 211- 
KeiHuigei avenue. Dayton. Ohio.

FIRST SEE
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec

ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadina Avenue. ed

3

LAWRENCE PersonalVETERAN grant* located and unloeated,
bought and sola. Mulholiand & Co.. 
Toronto. ediSuckling & Co. IF MR. PICKERING does not call by

V\ eunesaav, 2oth mst., ana pay storage 
ami repairs on old truck, will be sold 
to cover same. Berwick'
Wilton.PARK Patents and Legal Garage, 113

We are Instructed by 
JAMES P. LANGLEY,

Assignee,
to sell by Auction, et our Salesrooms, 

No. 6 Front St. East, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY. DtC. 3rd.
at/2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

/ 1 the estate of
L. G. LE VOl,

MAISON THERESE CO.,
' 3(4*4 Yonge. St., Toronto,

Millinery.
Lot 1—Stock of Hats, Ribbons. 

Velvets, Silks, Veilings, Feathers,
Flowers, Mounts, Sundries.......... $836.24

Lot 2—Shop Furniture, etc................. $398.50
Terms—Onle-quarter. cash at time of 

sale, balance at 30 days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premise!;, Yonge St., and Inventory 
at the office of J> P. Langley, McKinnon 
Building. Melinda St., City.

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or inventions, and deslre-ta 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents notalned, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Selling aim Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street. To
ronto.

Rooms and Boardf* to the 
ave had

It has been described as 
the most beautiful of all 
the suburban 
about Toronto.

COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle-
phone 296 ,,arvla; ce"tral. heating,properties 

Situated In 
North Toronto, 25 minute#’ 
ride from the centre of the 
city, It Is one of the most 
conreiiient place# for a 
home. Every convenience 
of a downtown home 
await# you there. Let us 
motor you out, or have u# 
wend you our beautiful 
booklet on Lawrence Park.

HerbalistsFETHERSTONHAUGH & Go., the old-
established find. Fred B. hV therston - 
haugh, K.C., M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 Kir,g tit. Ease, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, OttavK, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,' 
DC,_______________-TT 135

>AT|ENT YOUR ID*!

we will sell it fob 
merit, ber.d ^ketcb I 
Arthur MacMurtry./lj 

-ronto, Canada. '=rJf

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Stree; Wear. Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, Leslgns. copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

•RSKKSe.kowei Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary
Diseases. .. TWr" .

RKERS FEEL 
« OF HARD TIMES
Oüt of Work and 
îers cm Short 

Shift/ - . ’

'V arbitration board w.ere to have
*4 D0VERC0URT LARD .......................... MafcSKjff , -,:

GALVANIC and Faradlc treatment, sill-
phur batns Mrs. Coioran.MMBeil ding * Savinfs Co., Ltd.

W. 8. DINNICK, Pres.
84-88 Kins Street East

Tel. Main 72S1.

pan;’ the sum

■nubile to the citizens. ....................................... ........

TENDERS
North 4Ï2Jeût lTENDERS addressr-d to the undersign

ed, at Ottawa, and endorsed on the enve
lope Tender for Steamer, 
ceived up to noon of the

EIGHTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1914, 
for the construction of a Steel Twin Screw 
le5,rCak'^ Steamer of the following 

leading dimension:
Length B P ....................376 feet 0 Inches.
Breadth Extreme ... 57 ** 6 “
Draft Mean 19 «« 0 *t
Indicated Horse Power 8,000

îh.bnuJMv,er^d thl Kine's Wharf In 
the City of Quebec.

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
°î r?8 ®îeamer can-be çeen at the Office 
ofV”® furchasing Agent of the Marina 
and Fisheries Department, Ottawa, at the 
offices of the Collectors of Customs, To- 
ronto, Çollingwood and Port Arthur, and 

t,*16 Agencies of the Department , , f 
Marine and Fisheries at Montreal. Que
bec. St. John, Halifax and Victoria, B.C.

All tenders must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the 
must be built In Canada.

Flans, tender forms and specifications 
can be procured upon application from 
the Purchasing and Contract Agent. Ot
tawa.

The tender form is embodied In tit- 
specification.,

Each tender must be accompanied to
on accepted cheque on a chartered Bank 
equal to 10 per cent, of the whole amount 
of the tender, which cheque will be for
feited If the successful tenderer declines 
td enter Into the cohtfact prepared by 
the Department or falls to complete the 
steamer In accordance with the contract.

Cheques

od7—
'v. 25.—(Cah. Press.)—Au- 
irts that hundreds of eni- 
3ii laid off by the U. 8.
■n at Gary, mi. reached 

1 werm-followech promptly > 
any general closing derwn 
ed. One official of' the big 
igcd, however, .that in the

36 MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, baths. 7S>5 ' 
Yonge. N. 7840. éd;will be rc-gave

YOUNG Lady, certified masseuse, vle-
*" Inod^ratete" £ hone ColIeFe 1699; term.

L
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.-
At. r PERSON wno la the soie head o; 

a family, or any male over 18 years old 
n>ay homestead a quarter-section of 
available Oominlon land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan; or Alberut. The applicant 
must appear ill person at the Dominion 
i^a nds Agency ot Bub-Agency lor the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any agency, on cenam conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother vr 
sislei of intending homeateadcr.

Duties ; tiix -nonttis' resmence upon 
and cultivation of the land .r, each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within n:ne miles ot hie homestead 
farm of at least bo acres suic.y owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughtet. nrother or

In certain aistnets a homesteader In 
good standing rnay pre-empt n quarter- 
section alongside nia homestead Piiut 
(3.CO per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In'each 
ot six years Irum date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), rr.d 
filty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 53 00 
P«r acre Duties ; Must réside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a hous, worth $30v 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
*\.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement .vi'.l not bj ik. d tor.—2*6$6

Legal Cards. Denti-try'

GREAT BRITAIN IS ENVOY JOHN LIND , 
BIG CHEESE BUYER OFF TO TAMPICO

rit- skilled employes work 
it would be limited to tour

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized
Dr. Knight, 250 yonge,
Gough; graduate

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald, 26 Queen street East. edht only laborers have been 

but another source of 
fcaled that 25,000 steel 
Ei n Jet out "in thg' Calumet 
■k Which leached La Salle 
that a general shutting- 
bltnts was about to take 
ed in New York by B, H, 

if the. corporation.

over Sellers- 
nurse assistant. et!7

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Esrrltter, boilcl- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street, xve.t; 
i'rivale lundi to loan.
2044.

i. Medicalyhuht- Main
ed1-4 DR. dean, specidTnrt; piles, fistula, urln-

ary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col-

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen East.

But as a Butter Importer, His Departure Evidence of 
Little Newfoundland Shows Anxiety of U. S. to Avert

Trouble.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barristers. Solicitera, tilerling 
Chambers; cornel K UK anv, u.iy = L.-r ,11.

•4l>an,<

Private Dla-
ÇonsultatioHUNTER’S BULLET.

RU, Vt., Nov. 25.—(Can. 
r bullet from an unknown 

probably, killed John 
and lumberman, whose 

I yesterday in the woods 
L i from here. That was 
to which State Attorticv 
kmd Deputy Sheriff Free! 
p:lay after an lnvestig.t-

| ars of age. He leaves

Shoe Repairing.Considerable Class. eu
steamer.on a

HOES REPAIRED while you wait. ! ST",l.C,TL.Y„aPRIV-ATE H,9ME for ladles
Sugar, opposite Shea's, Victoria street m^d^ate^Mra"whltoker^M^ellw^S^ 

... --------------------- -------------- -------------------- -------——l avenue.U. S. LEADS IN CATTLE GIVEN . A FREE HAND
___________ ! i ------------------

Canada’s Exports in 'This Line j Lind Has Full Authority to
Adopt Any Course He

ed/
:Metal Weatherstrip Signs■

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge street North 
4292.

WINDOW LETTERS and signs.
Richardson & to.. U! Church 
Toronto.

E-
street,.:(!

Nearly All Across 
Border.

ed7
cultivateDesires. Roofing Marriage Licenses.Tenders fer a Complete Mechanical 

Filtration Plant, Sellers, bteam 
Turbe-Sereralor Plant and

All AppBrfenanrei.*

SLATE, Felt and Tlte Roofers, Shec. NO WITNESSES required — Wedding
Metal Work. DdugUs Bros i-hiiu.-d, rings. ..eorge L. Holt. 402 Yonge street 
124 Adelaide west. .-d-7 War,U sa BuilUlIig. iggiSpecistoh) The .Toronto World). 

OTTAWA- Nov. 25.—Great Britain 
te stir, tin
41*n ehees
pe’red by

v1
unsuccessful'accompanying 

tenders will be returned.
The Department doe? not bind itself to 

accept the lowiest or any tender.
Newspapers cbpylng this advertisement 

without authority .from the Department 
will not be paid.

BELT >• WASHINGTON, Nov. 2d.— t Can. 
Press.)—-President Wilson and mem
bers of tile cabinet discussed the, 
Mexican situation briefly today, anti 

assurances later were given that no 
change in the attitude of the United 
Stales toward the Huerta provisional 
government had taken place. *

Most important of the day’s devel

opments from the American stand
point was the departure of President 
Wilson’s special envoy, John Lind, on 
the battleship Rhode Island vrii.li

- die*. : eriuutia, British South Africa, Rear Admiral Fletcher for Tampico

"life f T“""' » ■»»—•«•
With its i>c*t>ulaîion. was Cana- whel*e Lh'- British oil intcreete have,
da's h,-st market tot butted during <)c- Veen ^regarded its In grave danger- 
tobet ; :a»t. Newfoundland took 60,370 The sending of Mr- Lind is generally 
pounds, valued at <15,299; Ore at Bri- ! • . . . .r- . , . .
lain, took onlv 225 founds, valued a regarded here as dn indication that 
665. and tb?-' United States 14.000 l“e Lnlt0,j States Is extremely de-
VOUtids. valued at $4000. The total ,-x- 'yrous' to avert any hostile move, and
ports of butter during .that month :,ut a tkoro examination of the sltua- 
were 112,000 pounds, valued à; $30,000, tum, wou,d b(; toade before American 
M that the little colon) of Newfound- '““fin1-'8 were landed on Mexican soil- 
land took over half our exports of but- ^r*e Agent,
ter during that month. ' Secretary Biyan stated today that

United States Buys Poultry. f1'"- LinU hud been authorized to go to
The United States waa Canada's Tum»ico arid Tuxpan with Admiral 

best customer for poultry. During Oc- 1 lelebér, out that he had been given
- tober that country took "$21,000 worth, no special Instructions. It was polnt- 

and the smallest customer was N>w- til1 out (hai Mr. Lind was free to go
. foundland with $8 worth- :l*td come In Mexico, as the dut elop-

The exports of i-attle over one year m(;nt8 there seemed to demand. When 
old during October were 54.153 head, the Rhode Island left Vera Cruz her 
valued at $1,854,000. f)f these the Il!'at destination was Tampico, where 
United States took 53.399 head, valued 6*'e was expected to arrive tomorrow, 
at $1,817,000.. Of cattle under one year The Louisiana, under command of 
U|e United States took 5251 head, val- Pear Admiral Boush. was reported to-

■ Med at 859,256, out of a-totul of 5266 night to be at Tampico, while the 
head, valtfe-ti. a.i $59,324^ The United Nebraska,, commanded by 
States also imported ' from Canada Wood, is at Tuxpan. 
during uciober 22* horses over one It became, known todav that ,he
Year old. valued at $77,250. rumor of an intention, of the Ameri-

Great Britain is still our premier can commanders to land forces lo
market for undressed furs- - W’e ex- protect the extensive oil Interests at 
ported to the United Kingdom $120,314 Tampico and Tuxpan was brought lo 
wortheanti to ‘he United States $51,- official notice thru the British consul 
-BI wPVth. at Tampico

rp -T - I FLETY-G drug Store. 5UE Queen
lîUllatîlg t.idlC/lrtl UU.U. . U. \V. Parity.

| "'btorageand"Cartage
STORAGE, MOVING ANOPACK.iü*

Limited. Tea,-none ua.v - 1 mro «.ud Fhmoe. Baggage trans-
*224. Park 247 1. :..Ik-i.« 1472. a. - ierred. Telephone McMillan & Com-

1 par.v, .Parkaaic. •

west.

) OTHERS premier market for Cana- 
accordlng to statistics pre- 

•h mrtment of customs 
During the month 

1 imda exported 21.- 
vi cheese, valued at 

«jreat Britain too-k

TENDERS will be received by register- 
ed post only addressed to the Chairman 
f)f the Board uf Control, City Hall To
ronto, Canada, up to noon on

TUESDAY. JANUARY 20, 1B14.
for the installation of a complete Meehan- i " 
leal Filtration Plant. Holers, steam 
i urbovgensrator Plant, and ah appurten
ances at Toronto Island,

Speclt,cations and tinder forma may be 
obtained upon application at the office 
of the Department of "Works, City Hal] 
Toronto. Envelopes containing tenders 
must he plainly marked on the outside us 

I to contents. Conditions relating to ten
dering, as prescribed by city byi-.w rnus’ 
be strictly complied with, or the tenders 
may be declared Informal. '"ender-rs 
shall submit with then- tend ere f 
of two,persona, sureties approved hy the 
City Treasurer, or. in lieu the. . ot. the 
bond of a guarantee; company approved j 
as aforesaid.

The lowest or any tender nott necessar- I 
ifly accepted.

H. C. HOCkvi'.N.

tALEX. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries,
—-60306. Ottgwa, October 25. 1913.

teurratism, Headache, 
ther acute and chronic and learn .

•f (h-urto
IÏU.W-* p,
II "
$$.T7«.4>oa Wj»rth. Newfoundland $10,433 

■ rid *■ Unit’d S: 
third wltil »$SS5. 
distributed

ed

1234
RE YOU >Uirpem ««net joinçii

ALTERATIONS, jobolng, chop fitting.' j
1 rompt altcntiuti giveii ,lo all 
122 Hal*bord street.

Artwere before'.' To en>ey 
morning refreshed 8f 

Vo be«l? To have n# 
•nstipation? to knew 
nee more have bright 

idem that wlvat others 
you all this, becaus#

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntino
Rooms, ?A -West King street, Toronto®-tes was a poor 

The balance was 
indng British West In-

SEAV.EIi TENDERS addressed to the 
WBderetgned and endorsed "Tender for 
M ha,rfs and Dredging at Kimouski, Que " 
will be received at ihlr. office until 4.00'if. 
m.. on Monday, December 22'* 1*13 f;,-'-
the construction of a line of Wharves ami 
Dredging Tidal Basin at Rimousl:1 Coun
ty of Rimouskl, yue.

Pians, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forme of tender ib- 
talned at this Departmenl. and at the 
offiegs of the District Engineers Ri- 
mouski. Que.: Post Office Building Que
bec: Post Office, St. James street' Mon
treal

DEPARlMENi ,\ ftmufita MÙ CANALS ed
A. &; F. FISH EH, more end waren- ust 

finings, 114 Church, Telephone. •ed;, : ArchitectslACHIiME CANAL
notice ro coniractors

Reefing St. Gabriel Shed No. 1.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
undersigned, e:i;l endorsed, "Tender 
Roofing of St. Gabriel Shed No. 1, otta 
«a stieet. Lachlne Canal, ’ will be re
ceived at this otfico till 12 o’clock 
Thursday, .Dec. lltti, 1913.

Plan-:, spec’iipauoiiii ar.d ton.i of UOn- 
tiact to be entered into can be seen on or 
after this date ?.t the ofilce of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of 
the t-upet intending Engineer of the Que 
bec Canals, New Huns Building; Mont
real. Que.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter 
ed blink of.Canada for the sum of $500.00 
made payable to the Order of the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited If the party; tendering declines 
entering into centra et for the work at 
the rates stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.
.The cheque of the successful tenderer 
wall be held as security, or part security, 
fur the due fulfilment ot the 
be entered. Info.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

By order.

i LuORCE Vy. C-UUINLOCk ' 
mi i __I*Toronto Main’ liuoFtfft STORE FRONTS. .-.(Ui'it.viu, etc. 

apply Kent, L* i. i ll’liiil: u'Tocm-ane, Out.

T consider tt 
er felt so well for the 

railroad man suffer, 
wp.-e my Belt for one 

7TLLIAM HONAN.

ne n am es RICHARD G. KIRBY. Land Surveyor.ir Belt. to tlio r arpenter, cor.-
U'itctor. joDs>iMg. Lui# *i o.i ,l-lov "vir

—=| WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario
purveyor. ,uof j^umeden Building.

Blattering
LandIïiG.iey iü Loan «Vnoon.

Mayor. FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY to loày on
Çha,trm'm Boaro of t'or-troJ i ‘1 -v basin---1- end residential property. ,

City Hall, Toronto, 25V, November. 1913. >wvimd mortgages bought . .i sold. REPAIR WORK—Piaster relief decor,
., I F rank Butt, 7u7 Kent Building. __ llone- Wright & Co., *o Mutual ecora"

>- Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not bo considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with the':- actual signatures, stating th ilr 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
uf residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chattered bank 
payable to the order of the- Honorable the 
Minister of Public' Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
son tendering decline to enter Into 
tract when called upon to du so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

ose of that bottle from 
tr ease over with mo. 
For ..over 24 years I 
tit TTY IS LIFE." and 
<ing cures when others 
fied to do the work I 
‘tier you electricity In 
•-> no curative power 
(cindering on a sea of 
-IN ELECTRIC BELT 
*i of applying Galvanto 
Tsbd.

T.n47

Coal and WoodC. P- R- IS GIVEN RIGHT 1 MONEY to LOiAN on residential"
TO CONSTRUCT TRESTLE : 33 M'êiinda^roeL' °" A‘Tsr,n &

pro-
1 0 7tL^D^4ToU3EL C°- T6r0n,°23

ed

City’s Opposition to Don Viaduct 
Flans Overruled by Railway 

Commission.
. OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—That the work 
Is necessary and will have te go on. 
but that a street opening must be 
provided is the finding in a judgment 
hy the railway commission today In 
an application by the Canadian Paci- 
fle Railway for approval of Its plan 
of a new stee! trestle required for a 
double track at the Don viaduct In 
Toronto.

The application was opposed by the 
city because it would completely shut 
off the laying out of highways! 
future beneath the railway structure.

Butchers .Lumber
ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

XV#st. John <iueb#i. Collects 80? ed-7
DEWAR & CO., lumber, lath and ahlr-

gles. a special line of flooring Iiurr* 
street, Toronto. ea-7 ‘

THE
1

SlVEN YOU per-
a. con- Hatter*x Motor O*-*

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hatj cleaned
end remodeled. Flake, 17 Rlchraor..,
East.

mail it. rn send tMe 
iou can. Censuiatlon

MITCHELL, 7-passenger, 60 h.p. electric
light, fully éqtlippcd and ln ex,!îl nt 
order; price right, owner going south. 
Box »4 W orld.

tdcontract toThe Department dues nut bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESR0CHERS.

Secretary.

— •• . Captain
House Moving

St., Toronto

: Live Biro* HOUSE MOVINu md raising done jp
.-telrn». 115 Jarvle «,

i
!.. K. JUNES,

! A.-st. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Deparjment of Railways and Canale, 

Ottawa, 32ml November, 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—51421. 23456

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, November 24. 1913. 

Newspapei • will not be paid for this 
if they iqsert it without 

author'.!} from the Department,-r-434it3. i« ,n*or"""

Rhone Adelaide 3673.

Horses and Carriages.8.39. p.ai
advertisementie-$«-i3

mare
uud».-

Street West34$

iÏV Sd7i I) »

t■ -4 '
\

j iir
a

&
1

FOR QUICK 
SALE

WELLAND SOUTH PLAN, 4
lots in Block 63, 5th Avenue,

at $75 each
Original sale price of these lots 
was from $225 up. Apply

8 stiiAthcona AVENUE, 
TORONTO. etl
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1 .1 MARKETS STIRRED 
” INTO ACTIVITY

EXPESHORTS COVERING 
IN PEARL LAKE

I V THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CII

1
I LWall Street Wakes Up, But 

Toronto Still Remains 
Dormant.

Prices Ros< 
cago on I

Northern Exploration Had 
Spectacular Advance of 
Seventy Points Yesterday.

Canadian Government Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds

» ; i « «15,000,000
«12,500,000

Paid-Up Capital
Best .........> , tj

,I
s'

Drafts on Foreign CountriesC P. R. MOVES AGAIN The shorts In Pearl Lake tried to 
cover yesterday, with the result that 
the shares went ,np two points to 
121-4. Brokers are of the opinion 
that tf fresh lenders had not appeared 
on the scene It would have resulted in 
even higher prices to be paid.

Northern Ontario Exploration stock 
had a direct advance of 70 points, go
ing to 160. Several small sales were 
put thru' on the Toronto curb, while 
on the Standard, altho 160 was bid 
most of the afternoon, the sellers held 
out for $2. There are several rumors 
afloat, but the most probable one Is 
that the Californian Exploration Co., j 
In which the Northern Exploration Oo. 
are heavily interested, has been suc
cessful in the working of the old Ply
mouth mine, and the present large 
English holders are trying to buy In 
at th ■ggHjjgi 
prices.’ At one time $8.76 was the sell
ing price of Northern Exploration.

Despite the fact that the meeting of 
shareholders in Montreal Monday rat
ified the $50.000 Jupiter bond Issue, no 
change in price was registered yester
day. It is stated that this amount 
would be enough to ehable the direct
ors to pay off all the liabilities.

PRICE OF SILVER.

CHICAGO, j 

Argentine end 
in'" consequen t 

demand from 
market soartn 
firm. 3-4 to ll 

grain, too, fill 
corn 3-4 to 7-1 
In provisions 
same as last ij

J»
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr oh the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable.

V; ï Your Investment—the Qyalities you want
d Your investment must be safe. It must yield as much income as 
possible and at die same time be SAFE. It is important, in order 
to meet any unexpected emergency, that you be able to turn your 
investment into cash quickly, either by sale or as security for a loan.

Q We can offer you bonds combining these qualities—yielding 
5% to 6% income.

Fractional Advances About 
All That Toronto Exchange 

Accomplished.

IIv
L !

i . t
i.i.Xii*

\ This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion-of banking business throughout the .rorld.‘ 11 '

136
Somebody stirred things up in Lon

don and New York yesterday and CP. 
R. sailed up two points with apparent 
•age. Stock market movements are 
difficult to account.for at all times, but 
for Wall street to run from extreme 
dulness Into the other extreme over 
night is somewhdt of a poser.

. No one seemed to have sufficient en
ergy or ability to imitate the move
ment on the Toronto Exchange and 
business dragged along with little 
chaise.

As for former occasions when C-P.R. 
showed strength on Wall street, a 
little trading occurs here, and the 
street surmise is that local snorts get 
nervous when the stock develops firm
ness and get out until the slowdown 
occurs.

C.P.R. was the only issue with any 
defined firmness. Brazilians made a 
small fraction, Barcelona was practi
cally unchanged and Steel Corpora
tion shares were up about half a point.

General Electric, despite rumors of 
a slowdown in business, was steadily 
bid for at 106. The regular dividend 
was announced on Mackay and the 
common sold unchanged at 78.

About the usual amount of invest
ment buying of the shares of finan
cial institutions occurred without ef
fecting any change In prices.

M ij
f ?!
6
| I

. European j 
offers from Cl 
bulls assurant] 
City and Dull 
Activity on tl] 
Moreover, the] 
east were sail 
years, transat] 
absorbed ship] 
by way of thl 
prices- at Bue 
confirm cabled 
tine harvest o 

Hessian fly 
’ Missouri, coui 

side during tl] 
' There were J 

feeding of who 
souri and Okld 
amount td the 
000,000 busheld 

Corn 8] 
Corn showed 

count- of a tod 
ther and beca 
United States 
Argentine imp] 
abut out more 
hoof and mots 
that the qua] 
eighteen montl] 
to bran, hay a] 
no check to b 

Oats climb] 
The advance, 
by liquidating 
December tond 

Altho provisi 
off .owing to a 1 
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the result of a 
stock yard trd
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Established 1873

1 THE1 1 1 a /

Dominion Securities Corporation
-

*
present comparatively tow«I"

S m|
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1901.

LONDON, ENG.

I f •
! 26 KING ST EAST.

„ .^TORONTO. . CANADA LIFE BLOflS.,
MONTREAL. OF OAMJMDA
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In New York, silver 58%c.
Mexican dollars, 46c.

London, bar silver 27 l-16d, up 3-16d.
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A MINING QUOTATIONS.STOCKS MOVED UP 
ON UGHT BUYING

! ~1,.
: -

THE STOCK MARKETS Toronto Stock ExchangeStandard, WE HAVE SEVERAL 
5 * i BRICK, TALC, MARBLE AND 

FELDSPAR

I :
Cobalt Stocks—

Bid.Asktif
6* HERON&COBailey ...........................

Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .j........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt.............
Cobalt Lake..................
Crown Reserve............
Foster...............................
Gifford ..............................
Gould ................................

, Great Northern ................. 1144
®®® Green - Meehan ....
200 Hargraves.......................
“00 Hudson Bay ................

. ?00 Kerr Lake .................. ..
6-800 La Rose...........................
2,300 I Little Nlplssing .........

300 McKinley ........................
Nlplssing.........................

1-900 Peterson Lake ............
100 RIght-of-Way .......................... 414

1,600 Rochester................
200 Seneca .......................
400 Sliver Leaf ...........
100 Tlmtokamlng ....
200 Trethewey..............
900 Wettlaufer 
200 Pan Sliver 

4,900 I Canadian ..
Porcupine

100 Apex...........................
100 Crown Charter ...
600 Doble..........................

2,000 Dome Extension .
— . .... Dome Mines .........

V 77% 78 * 77K 77% 1,900 Foley - O'Brien ..
Nwl«?n 4 Bollinger.................

west. .... 26 .............................. 1001Jupiter ...... ...
& W.. 102% 104 103% 104 700 McIntyre......................................... 1.90

Nor. Pac.... 107% 10<% 107% 107% 500 Northern Exploration.............2.00
..............  109 109% 108% 109% 2,600 Pearl Lake ................

, " ■ ■ ■ 159% 160% 159% 1604s 24,600 Plenaurum...................
Rock Isl.... 13% 14% 13% 14% 600 Porcupine Gold.............

Pr6'-- • 22%.............................. 100 Porcupine Imperial ,
Sou. Pac.... 86% 87% 86% 87% 9,900 Porcupine Tisdale ..
*?’/■ RT- ••• 21% 21% 21% 21% 14«0 Standard.......................... .
™.rd Ave.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 300 West Dome ..................
Twin City.. 104% 104% 104 104 300
wL.Pa« • ■ !®0% 151% 150% 161% 21,500 I NEW YORK CURB. •
West. Mary. 36 36% 36 36% 200 -----------
a-vo, —-Industrials.— | Quotations and transactions on the
Y?“I- Cop.. 69% 70% 69% 70% 17.500 New York curb, reported by Erickson
ATr- Ca?" 28,4 29% 28% 29% 8,400 Perkins & Co. (John U. Beaty) :

do pref... 92 93 92 93 1.2OP
Am. C. & F. 43%........................... loO Buffalo ... !..............
-*Jn- Çot. OU, 38 38% 38 38% 200 I Dome Extension .
Am Ice Sec 21 •.............................. 2001 Foley - O’Brien .,
Am. Loco ; 29% ... .................. ÏO0 Granby ........................
Ani. Smelt .. 63 63 % 63 63 1,300 Bollinger.....................
Am. Sugar.. 108 ... .... inn | Kerr Lake ................
Am. T. & T. 118% 119% 118% 11944 1,600 L» iW3e........................
Anaconda .. 34% 34% 34 34 300 McKinley....................
Beth. Steel.. "-39 30 29 30 700 Nlplssing.....................

T............ 37% 38% 37% 38% 200 Rea Con..........................
8p?t™t'îa;- 24% 25% 24% 25 2,800 Preston E. D.............
COL FV & I.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 500 Pearl Lake.................

nfi*"" 1™'1*127 126% 126% 700 Sjjver Leaf ..............
Lai. Oil.........  17 . ... .., .. * 200 I Silver Queen .............
Gen. Elec... 137% 139 137% 139 onX Vlpond ..........................
Gt. N.O. Cts. 32%................. son Trethewey ................
totgEHarv. :: 102 44 44* eooh-ukon Gold ..............

Vnf- 45* ‘ 46% 445% 46%

Fac; Mail... 24 24% 24 24^

\ C. & C.... 117% .,
Pitts. Coal.. 19% 19% i9% "m%

do. pref... 87 88% 87 88
COP-... .-47% 17% 17% 17%

Rep. I. & S. 19% 20
do. pref... 79 80 79

Sears Roe... 175
Ten. Cod. ... 28% 28% 28% 28%

116% 115% 112 112
U.S. Rubber 54 Va 
U.s. Steel 35% 56% 55% 50%

do. pref... 105 105 V, 105 105%
dok «ves.. 99% 99% 99% 99%

wahUnC^e,: tl% *** 47T4 48'° 7-700
Westing ... 65 ..' ü.............. 2'0
Wool. com.. 89% 91U 88% '$8%
M^ney ;........ 4' 2*4 4

Total sales, 194,700 shares

i HI 
i • i

33% 33%

TORONTO STOCKS 1.95 1.86NEW YORK STOCKS e. aWALL STREET BUYING
ENCOURAGES LONDON

British and Mexican Rails Led 
Advance—Americans 

Steady.

16%17■ Members Toronto Stock Exchange.I PROPERTIES FOR SALE35 30
New York Market in Sold-Out 

Condition—London a 
Buyer.

52Monday. Tuesday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. B.d. 

3V% 29% 31 30%
84% 84 84% 84%

127 ...
... 139%

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
8tre®t- report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads__
.. , , Op. High. Low. CL Sales

Atchison ... -92% 92% 92% 92%
AtL Coast... 117 117% 117 117%
B. & Ohio... 92% 92% 92% 92%
B. R. T......... 87 8744 87 87%
Can. Pac.... 224% 226% 224% 225%
Ches. & O.. 56% 67 56% 56%
Chi- aw... 11% 1144 11% 11%
vhL, Mil. &

SL Paul .. 98% 99% 98% 9944
Col. 4 Sou.. 27% ... ..................

...............  26% 26% 26% 26%
do. 1st pf.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

?ll Cent.?4 723% 124% 123% 124%

Int Met., 
do. pref.

1.66 which, owing to the present imney strin-
6 gency, can be bought at ejeepUonauy
1% I low prices. %

Mining stocks bought and sold.

1.69

Investment Securities7%Barcelona 
Brazilian
B. C. Pack. com... 127 
Bell Telephone .. 140 
Burt F.N. com.

do. preferred.
Can. Bread com 
Can. Cem. com.
Can. Gen. Eléc.
C. P. R....................... 224% 224
City Dairy pref
Confed. Life .... 400 360 400 360
Consigners' Gas... 173 
Detroit, United .. 72% ... 72% ...
Dom. Can. com... 66 66% 66 65%

do. preferred ... 96
D. I. & S. pref.. 100 ... 100
Dom. Steel Corp.. 39% 39% 40 *" 39% 
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 
Dulu h-Superior 
Macdonald .
Mackay com............ 78% ...

•’do. preferred.............  64% ...
Maple Leaf com.. 40 ... 37

do. preferred ... 92 91 91% 90%
Mexican L. & P.. 47 
Monarch com. ...

do. p re'erred.............  86% ...
N. S Steel com... 80 ... 80
Pac. Burt pref.,. 84 
Porto Rico Ry.... 59 ... 59 ... .
R. 4 O. Nav....... 106 ... 166

While trading was considerably ' Ste^r-Mas^y™4' ' ” 
more active than duriqg the session St. L. * C. Nav!.’ 105
yesterday, the total of transactions was Shred. Wheat com ...
not large. Activity was confined to Spanish R. com.. 12 ................................
the forenoon, after which the market do. preferred .............. ■ 35 ... '35
relapsed Into the stagnant condition Steel Co. of Can.. 16% 16 16% 16
which, has been characteristic of late. -r™L£>nJïrre<1 ••• 84
In spite of the readiness with which Tv£ont0BR?' 141*5
prices responded to a ipoderate in- Tucketts com. .. 38 2
crease in buying, no aggressive efforts. do. preferred.............  „ ................ ..
were made to force up the list. Twin City com... 105 104% 104% 10444

The rise in prices apparently was Winnipeg Ry. .... 
due to the sold out condition of the 
market.

iT'. XI
3% 3

-f
. 111 H. B. SMITH & CO, Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
We have good markets on unlisted and ! 

Inactive stocks and respectfully Invite l 
enquiries.

%SO81-MB ”2%
66.00

’94‘94 56 KING ST. WEST
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

change

Phone Ad.'l9% 18% *19% 18% 
31% 31% ... 31%

3.67.50
..4.58CHEAP MONEY RATESIX1NDON, Nov. 25.—Money and dls- 

oount rates were steady. The Bank of 
England secured $4,500,000 of the $5,- 
760JI00 South African gold offered in 
the oipen market.

The general settlement progressed 
smoothly on the Stock Exchange, Bus
iness for the new account was good, 

. and the markets were cheerful, strong 
and advancing, with home and Mexi- 

'ftjfs prominent 
layering. Con

sols gained five-sixteenths on invest
ment. and government buying caused 
the Paris favorites and home rails to 
close below the best.

American securities opened steady 
and advanced during the fprenoon un
der the lead of the Pacific shares. La
ter the advance was continued, with 
Amalgamated Copper and United States 
Steel prominent, owing to Wall street 
buying. The dosing was steady.

4.53
1.85

ed7
1.92106% 106 106% 106 

226% 226
Vr. law? % LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN AND |

AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED

4% I NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 1 6 Klllg St» W6$t, ToFODtO 
of two per cent., for the quarter ending 

I 31st December, 1913, upon the paid up 
1% capital stock of the company, lias this 

14 day been declared* and wtll be payable on 
28 and after the second day of January, 1914,

8 I to shareholders of record at t-he close of 
11 business on 15t*i December, 1913.
.. I By order of the board.

TV. B. WADSWORTH,
Manager.

N26D26

............1.24 1.22f T 9999Effect of Gold Withdrawals, Receipts of 
bushels of grai 
load of straw.

Barley—Two 
63c to 64c.

Oats—One hu 
to 40c.

Hay—Twenty. 
$19 for No. 1,

traw—One lc 
at $18. per ton. 
Grain- 

Wheat, faU t 
Barley, fcushe 
Peas, outhel 
«tots, bushel 

• Rye,, bushel . 
^BijckwheaL bi

Alslke, No. 1, 
Alsike, No. 2, 
Alslke. No. 3, 
Red clover, be 
Timothy, No. 
TlmatHy,N».» 

Hay and Straw- 
New hay, ton. 
Hay, mixed . 
Straw, bundlei 
Straw, loose, t 

■Vegetables- 
Potatoes,

Oalr^M^
Butter, farme 
Eggs, new, d< 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkey*,
Geese, It............
Ducks, spring, 

t Spring chicken 
lb,

Spring chick
lb......................

■, Fowl, per lb. - i 
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequar 
Beef, hindqua: 
Beef, choice si 
Beef, medium 
Beef, common^ 
Mutton, cwt. , 
Veals, cwt. ... 
Dressed hogs, 

f Spring lambs,

FARM PRO!
■Bay, No.‘„l, car : 
Straw, car lots, 
Potatoes, car lo 
Butler, creamer! 
Butter, separate 
Butter, t-reamer; 
Butter, store loi 
Cheese, old, lb., 
bbeeso, new, lb. 
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold stura 
Eggs, selects, co 
Honey, extract»

t HfDE!

Priues revised 
Co.. 86 East 
Wool, Yarn, HP 
skins. Raw Fur<

inspected hide 
Lambskins and j 
City hides, flat. J 
Calfskins, lb. . 1 
Horsehair, per 1H 
Horaehldes, No. 
Tallow, No. 1, pJ

8.00 7.90L § ? ;1 26 26%173However, Shown Late inf ! 3%4 ed7Day. ..2.75!*6 ■RfV m.
14%

S.S.M. ....
M:- 71. & T. 20 .................. ...
Miss. Pac,.r-x26% 27 26% 26%
N:tT'nCH.4 i!% 96 98 96

can rails and copper sto 
leaders, chiefly on bearIf f 'I*

III 1
10U "9%'60%'60% ... 

17% 18
NEW YORK. Nov. 25.—The long- 

awaited turn in the stock market came 
today. Temporarily at least the 
ulative deadlock was broken. Instead 
of ,the trifling and Indecisive fluctua
tions of recent days, quotations ad
vanced definitely and top prices of the 
day showed gains of as much as two ' 
points in some cases.

: ‘“It'is H17%
. 1378% ...

94% 128spec- •••
ill % Toronto, Nov. 26, 1913.1%1 13% 1347I i ... 6% 

..12,76 

... 18% 

..17.40 
... 6%

66363 •*B% C.P.R. LEADER IN 
MONTREAL RISE

12.37
m 16

17.26m 841I I 6%i 1.80III 1.60251 - m 26I ! 12% 123080 •. *.. 1.26 
... U%

RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
IN FINANCIAL STRAITS

1.25105
U% 417878

1% Power, Stimulated by Move- 
! ment». Advanced Sharply on 

Fairly Active Trading.

I i

Heav> Interest on Obligations 
Must Be Met by Year’s 

End.

-. 1%
%

.10' ï w . 30 ...
. ... 140

38
L. I s per■94,*94

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
Wall Street learned today that a state
ment dealing with the mote pressing ob
ligations of the National Railways of 
Mexico Is to be Issued before the end of 
the week. The company will have to meet 
seml-anqual Interest on $26,730,000 of six 
per cent., two-year notes, on Dec. 1, and 
on $85,000,000 of 4% per cent, prior lien 
bonds on Jan. 1.

It is understood that the company’s 
bankers have arranged to take care of 
the note Interest, but the larger obliga
tion Is giving the management some un-, 
easiness. President K. N. Brown is now 
In town, having recently made a hurried 
trip from Mexico City. He declined to , 
discuss the financial status of the road 
except to say that negotiations with the. 
bankers are progressing favorably.

EUROPEAN BOURSES

' l 1
?•!

MONTREAL, Nov. 25. — Higher 
prices for C.P.R. and Montreal Power 
provided features today to relieve th# 
dreariness of recent dealings in the 
stock market, but business was still 
in the grip of a tight money situation 
and the improvement in two leaders 
of important market influence was re- 
fleeted but slightly in the general list.* 

More cheerful markets in London 
and a drive at the short interest in 
New York were responsible for an 
advance of about two points, in C. P.
R., which rose to 226 3-» ip New York 
and to 226 here. On the U.P.R. rise a 
few buying orders came into the mar
ket for power, which sent that issue

ANOJ^NING EXCHANGE. I anV in'the'aft^nooVpowef l™l°£

I fairly active and decidedly strong, 
ris.ng to 212 3-4, reacting to 212 and 
finally closing 212 3-8 bid, as compar
ed with 209 bid on Monday. C.P.R. _ 
finished locally very firm at 225 7-8, * 
or 1 3-4 up from the previous day 

Apart from the 700 shares of Power 
to change hands, business continued 
hi very small volume. Iron, which rai
ned 1-2 to 40 3-4. and closed at the 
best, was the principal stock apart 
from C.'P R. and Power to score a gain 
Less than 200 shares of Iron were 
traded In, and Cement, in which deal
ings amounted to just 200 shares, 'with 
tge price off 1-4, was the .only other 
stock of prominence to show 
over in excess of 100 shares.*

. 197 192 Bid. Ask.
—Mines— 1% 2

f! ! j 1

: m
Coniagae ........................... 7.10 7.30 7.10
Crown Reserve ..1.69 ... 1.60 1.63
Bollinger ................17.05 16.90 17.40 17.00

Rose ........................... 1.86 1.90 1.86
Nipirsing Mines........... 7.85 8.00 7.85
Trethewey .............. 30 ... 30 27

6 1 dresBerlin Bought C. P. R.
The Improvement was preceded by 

a brisk advance in the London market, 
which determined the tone here aÿfhe 
opening. London contributed further 
tA the advance .by buying stocks here, 
and some Canadian Pacific was taken 
on direct order from Berlin,

Speculation was facilitated by the 
availability of cheap money for stock 
market punposes, but before the end 
of the day the call money market re
flected heavy withdrawals recently 
by rising to four per cent. For Canada 
$2,250 000 more gold W$s engaged to
day, bringing up the total bn the move-

2018;
168 69

.. 17 17%
4 9-16 4% a1%
1% 1%-Banks.—' 1: 1! 7! 3

GE0.0.MERS0N&G0.
Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan
Molsons ............. .... ..
Nova Scotia ...........
Royal ................
stands rd .... 
Toronto ...
Uhion .........

>.
’

201% 202% 201% %7 ; . 225 221
. 204% . . . 204% ... 

.. 211 210 212 211

1221 3t
11 13 Chartered Accountants.

STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
ary and Medicine Hat.

2 4 16 KINÎL S188—.............. 188
... 187 ...
196 192 196

*It I I 4
187 .... 11 13, $

Hiiikiiuniiiiiiiiniiii

BAILLIE, WOOD 
* CROFT S

192 27 321* 254 254 2 2%
... 219% ...

210 210 
*204 201 204

219% 100 STANDARD STOCK1,4001X 201,=.*• 200..... 139 139BERLIN, Nov. 25.—Trading was dull, ment to $6,350,000. 
but prices were rather firm on the bourse 
today. Exchange on London. 20 marks 
50% pfennigs for cheques; money, 2 per
cent.; private rate of .discount, 4% pel- Atchison earnings for October ehowéd
"[l1;-,, ............. ... a gross decrease of $395,252, and a net

R“RIS, Nov. Jo.—Prices were firm on decrease of $356,262. For the four months 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, ending with October there was a gross 
86 rrajics 80 centimes for the account: decrease In earnings" of $994,000, and a 
exchange on London, 26 francs 30% cem-1 net decrease of $637,580. 
times for cheques; private rate of dis
count, 4% per cent.

900 Cobalts— *Canada Et°-
Can. Perm.........................
Colonial Invest................
Dom. Savings ...............
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie.... .." 
do. 20 p.c. paid: ... 203

Landed Banking..
London & Can...
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 187

* 200 „ Op. High. Low. CL Sales
Bailey ................ « .............................. 1,000
Beaver ...........  33% 33% 33% 33% 2,500
Cham. Fer... 16% 16% 15% 16%
Crown R. ...170 ..................
Gifford ...
Kerr Lake 
McKinley 
Nipissing
Pan Silver ..10 11 10 11
Peterson L.... 25% 26 25% 26
Ttmtskam. .. 14% 14% 14 14

Porcupines—
Dome Ext. .. 5%..............................

• Dome L........... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Dome M.... 13.00 13.0012.75 12.75 

„ . Holllnger ..17.25
1 900 JlV>iter .......... 6
L200 McIntyre
......... PeSri

■i i 152 152%
184%

ATCHISON EARNINGS.
Ï100184%

83 100 MEMBERS tf TORONTO 
* stock exchange a

S3 s. 225,80077 77 W1Ob 
"00

137 600137 II 1% ..210 213 455 460 453 5'19% 19% 500212% ■■455■ : 20 Victoria St j i80080 500203 ,.124 200136
118

100140 .790 ... 10400116I - 1 2,675
6,900
1,000

168 700168C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Pacific, third week of No
vember increase in earnings amounted to 
$415,000. From July 1 to that period 
there was a total increase of $1,967,664

;\ : ï ||i 185 187 200185
MONEY AND EXCHANGE 43,200—Bones__

... 89% 88% 90Canada Bread 
Can. Loco. ..,
Elec. Develop.
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ...
sDanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can............

800
5"Actual 

. 4,85.95

. 4.85.45

. 4.86.05

96% 95 
90% ... 90%Sterling. 60 days

do. demand .,.......................
Cable transfers........................

MarkR, demand. 4)4 11-16.
Francs, demand, 6.21%, minus 3-64. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.
Open market discount rate for short 

bills, j per cent.
New York finds. 5-64 discount.

4,100 FLEMINGS MARVIN200• ; k : 181% 81% 100NOTED ASTRONOMER IS
SUMMONED BY DEATH

97 897- i 2,500

pore.
North. Exp...160

turn-76%,
88%

76% Members of Standard stock.186 Exchange,
biu LUbtouut tiutLDlNG

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 408».*

1,600
WORK IS RESUMED ON

NEW ENGLAND RAILWAY
i V-

Sir Robert Ball Was Director of 
Cambridge University 

Obseervatory;

100
MONTREAL STOCKSTORONTO SALES.. î 1! 1 j ' TORONTO' CURB.

PEACE RIVER DISTRICT
BEING RAPIDLY SETTLED

Half Million Bushels of Grain 
Has Been Already 

Harvested.

Barcelona .. °30%H,.8h' L°W' CT" Sa,~ 
*Tmn pi! Si*

Can. Bread. 18% 18% 18% is%
Can. Cem... 31%.. ,

do. pref... 91%...............
225%............................;
39% 39% 40

ed-7Op. High. Low. Cl.Dp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. ,Sale»ion jPROVIDENCE, R.I., Noy. 25.__(Can
f resa.)—-The Southern. New England 
Railroad, the subsidiary line thru $hlch 
the Grand Trunk Railway sought a Pro-
îhteFlmwrnJ. nus’ today re8Umed work TO 
the Elmwood avenue bridge left unonm 
pleted when the building of the ro^d w^ 

several months ago. Accord-
road r°constnjctiom ^^Ston'of" thi

_ . Mines—
45 C»". Cot. Pf. 72%..............................
‘“Cham Fer.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 4,500
s I Kerr Lake ..455 .............................. mo

North. Exp... 90 150 90 150
. Jupiter ........... 6

Amee Hold.. 10 
do pref... 70 

B. Te! Co.. 140
B. C. Pack,

com............... 127
Brazilian 
Can Cem. 

do. pref.
C. Cot pf.
Can. Pac.... ?2«
Crown R....... 167 ..................

^ ^ 701/‘ 7®H

D SU. Co. . 40
HI. Trc. pf.. 90

64%": :;:

NPÆe,-4' 210 212^21»

^ Crol ........... 78 ..................
•**. M. com... 15014 .. /
°«rb<£vRy:; l6^/o

Twin City.. 105 ..................
Tucketts ... 38

J* P• CANNON & CO.f175 10'' ■ LONDON, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.)—Sir 
Robert Stawell Ball, Lowndean professor 
of astronomy at Cambridge University, 
and fpr the past twenty-one years direc
tor ■ of the Cambridge Obervatorv, died 
today at the age of 73.

Sir Robert was born at Dublin. He 
professor of astronomy in the University 
of Dublin, and astronomer roval of Ire
land from 1874 to 1892. He was knighted 
on Jan. 25. 1886.

16
35 STOCK6»r,aSt?^t0ck Exchange. 1

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANB M J:OMMIS8|On. ™
06 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Adelaide 3342.3S43-3344 “Id-Y

ï I
50 GRAIN

Local grain dJ 
follows :

Ontario oats^] 
34%c, outside: 3j 
ran to.

400100ess6 84%C. P. R.........
D-im. S'eel..
Dul. Sup....
Mackay ....

do. pref... 65
M Leaf pf. 91 
Mon. ortif. ., 85
R. M.C. pf.. 25
Tor. Ralls... 141 ...............
Twin City... 104% 104% io4% ioi% 

—Mines.—

. • 1,000150 31% 200203 16 CITY WOULD PREVENT
BOUSTEAD STREET Y

Ul No Decision Handed Down by 
Railway Board Pending 

Investigation.

91-I--/! til 5was 72Mi 78 40
226 225% 225%35 F. ASA HALL

rànld ae’;,. ° ',nterlor of the
rapid settlement now going on up

... ” hll° there was practically
500 000 bnswïï Pr«eVl0"s to la-7t March 
500 000 bushels of grain were harvest-
e.d betwcenJlurm Rlvt„- ami Dunvcgan

St UkrS - ahlad

9311' a 1,4096 Member Standard Rtock andpnai„ Exchange ' 1
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
, ,, s* KING ST. WEST 

Adelaide 3493.

10?6 ELEVENTH MAN SLAIN
BY GANG OF AVENGERS

hiTr l|
40% 39% 40%2*> Manitoba, flou 

are : First 
more : secon 
more;, suong b

Manitoba oat* 
C.W., 3s%c, iuk<

Ontario wheat
-utsiue, Sb<-, ir

Beans—lmpor 
per bushel; Can; 
to $2.25; prime,

Manitoba whei 
. "blpinents front 

..ortnern. 92c;

Kye—No. 2, 61 
side, nominal

Peas—No. 2. ! 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—N 
nominal.

Barley—Fer n 
test); for feed,
nal.

Com—America 
‘U.f., Midland ,

Mlllfeed—Mai 
bags, track. Tor 
Oiitarto bran. $ 
middlings. $24.

Ontario floui -

• v
It Is quite natural to long for fame, 

in spite of the fact that fame makes 
it Just that much harder to dodge our 
creditors.

198* ns 35there. 16(:
m edU 
Toronto

32
Conlagaus ...7.23

lla& F3[ inspector Shot inNew York—Ône of Twelve 
Suspected of Murder.

ïa^eobhSdT3e‘S?nel8Ph^te8S')~

bullet wounds In a vaeante1,sii'1th th,ree
Farino’Vdeath leaves ^L^i7ay’

the dozen aj-rested tn 1905 for one 
of Madenlo, It was said Jh!i.murder 
that Madenio was killed because hi! tlme

'“i».»* b.«rS"?h%KVïï;

lermo Italy, and three in Brooklyn P 
afS-rla° stnjggle 4””Vho’

100
212% An application was made to ttie Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board Yesterday 
morning by H. S. uslcr for an ordb- com 
tior "ft to Prevent the construe-
vane,°avenues. Bousttad and R»nces-
byAt,hl0£o:rad%dengtoeeedrPendlng a rep°rt

712~ —Banks.—
Commerce... Jfq u.
•D.nerlal ...210% 211 210% 2Ü
Royal ...
Standard
Union ........... 138 ..................

Lo-d Trust, Etc.
Can. Ijsnd.. 153% .
Can. Perm.. 186 
L. & Can . . 117

LOUIS /J. WEST & CO.6< Old age ;s the evening of I’fe. 
Second childhood is the next morn
ing.

1622

COSrEoeRATVoN,tijfF£’*BUILOIN6 MPhones-Day, M. 1806; Night P. 371? * |

228 182 'iè2)0 16»A 5
i 10«II in

3 years2« ,,, D .. . —Banks..40 B. N. A.... 149
22 Domln'on .. 261% .

Molsons .... 195 
Nova Scotia 255
Royal ............. 220% .!!
„ _ _ . —Bonde.-
C. C. Rub.. 88%
N. S. Sfel. 91 
Pv’ee Bros., so 
Quebec Ry.. 41

I
FELL FROM NINTH STOREY10 Porcupine Legal Cards—Bonds.— 12Oan. Loco.., <w>

Can. Bread. 89% 90The Executor of Your Will'
knowledge X of “ b^n k ! - g'‘ re-^ ,poaae’aa a thorough
have an experienced ofgar^tton fTO "aluatlon of assets and 

' . , - oiganizau-on for its management.
That Is why a trust coihpany is best fitted to 

the provisions of your wijl. 1 mt “ t0

Name as your executor

Norman Bfnmore of Montreal m.m. Death the Same Way as HI," Father C<tof? Knro'.TpnEV**’ ®*rrl,ter«. bollel-,$.3.000
$2.00089% '90

e
MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—( Can. Press 1__

Norman Bln more, one of the best knstaîitfvTlfled6^8 ^ thl8 clty- wa« in-

^ hf,"office0
ship"*Bank"Bufiding Ea^n T°^

ror-6,100 td
10-»
400

PROPOSEJ) INTERNATIONAL 
PACT FOR OCEAN LANES

1.000
m .1 carry out NEW YORK COTTON.

da^r^ yeater-

December ... HJf05 ^2*97 S'lVk,
•T»nu«ry ......... io ru gr to o/, ’oV
ÎE2* ........... 12>8 H H T2.83 Î2 Ï9
faZ .................... “-SO 12.99 12.81 Ww
Jul} .................... 12.77 12.86 12.72 12.81

CONSOLS ARE FIRM

73Cl0l«°rora^firm’ cll2,lng 6-16 higher at 
count 4 money- and at 73 3-16 for ac-

Is ' >

I i WASHINGTON, Nov. 25._(Can. Prem.) 
-The question whether the government. 1 
of the United States and the European ] 
countries should not prescribe the lane, j 
to be traversed by ocean Hner« end
LpTctiveq f tolsem 1Ldhe88ele “nder the" re- 
lanet 1. 1^* annua^reTOrt^

lie* today4 hytffc 0,flce- 1
adooted hv ,h.he ,lanee n°w ln uee 'ere ; 
Aprii ifi ty9iih® ®aearüîh,p companies oa 

i?’ 1*1®. and will continue 
“"‘ ‘ changed by them, unless 
national, agreement should be

Erickson Perkins & Co. i sport average 
New York block Exchange price» of 10 
leading industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follow».

TfiE TRUSTS A110 CUAPAMTFF. COMPAMY UMITFo

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Jamel J. Warren. President. E.

MORTGAGE LOANS10 Ralls. 10 Indust
Average Yesterday: 

High .
Lons- ..
Close ..

B. StOckdale. General Manager. .. 116.2 
.. 115.6

n ... 116.0 
Opening year ... 128.5
Jpgrh year 
Xow year

SUFFRAGE REFERENDUM 
COMMITTEE UM

beA h?!deant* the * Kin^d^ïï"1^ ,w111 
\Y edneaday, at 4 pm p<snrg.e^0*teJ. 0,1 
of soeletleV and ‘in^ivldL ^be  ̂
called to attend. member* are

66.3 \ 
65.7 ' lo^eona«L.a amount of 

loan on first-/;to.»s city 
ing loans made.

money to 
property. Butld- 

ror partioulare, apply
GREGORY A GOODERHAM, 13*

46 King Street West .

66.24* '• .

; 81.5 to.. 128.7
111.I

81.»
<0.4

• "ferento. in force |
as inter-, |"f4

1 Up' GL’jfLSÏ'. s
^ "TrWÊËBUÊ

z Ac r ti

z

INVESTORS1 OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent,

H. O’HARA A. COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

%IP

!. L MITCHELL & GO.
STOCK BROKERS,

McKinnon Building,
TORONTO

36

Q ENDING money lo any point » 
Canada, the United States or

Europe is safe, economical and
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.

m

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

1'
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EXPECT EUROPE TO 
CALL FOR WHEAT

FAVORS PROBING 
OF OCEAN RATESBANK References—Dominion BankIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Entries Close Nov. 25, 1913 H. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer
Established —FOR—1875.CE O. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO
Saturday, December 6th, 1913, 

Monday, December 8th, 1913.

Capital Authorized ...............
Capital Paid-Up.......................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available In any part of the world.

................ ,, , • SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

.nitres. allowed on deposits at all Branche.* of the Bank throughout "hi 
Dominion of Cahada. 135

Prices Rose Briskly at Chi
cago on Receipt of Argen

tine News.

$10,000,000
0,925,000
8,100,000 H. L. Drayton Still Urges 

That Joint Commission 
Be Appointed.

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarfihtee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

.. .$15,000,000 

...$12,500,000

\

untries CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Belief that the 
Argentine crop will be short and that 
In' consequence there will be a'brisk 1 
demand from Europe, sent the wheat 
market soaring today.
Arm. 3-4 to 1 l-8c net higher. Other 
grain, too, finished at an advance— 
corn 3-4 to 7-8c and oats 1-8 to 3-8c. 
In provisions the windup was the 
same as last night to a rise of 12 l-2c.

FAC^D OPPOSITIONimmerce is equipped to 
titles and towns of the 
in which the drafts are

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
Per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. 14 50

dc. do. RedpatIVs ....-................... 4 50
do. do. Acadia ........................ .......... 4 45

Beaver granulated .................................. 4 35 r
No. 1 yeliow .............................................. 4 10

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lets 
5c less.

CATTLE PRICES 
WERE UNCHANGED

British Board of Trade Con
sidered Necessary Steps 

Already Taken.

Prices closed

*
landling every descrip. C. ZEAGMAN & SONSAddress C. F. Topping, Secretary, Toronto, for Entry 

Blanks and any other information.ISA
356 UVC STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

All classes of Live Stock bought 
sold. Consignments solicited 
attention given to orders for 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
tt I kive Stock Exchange Building 
Union Stock Tarda. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after « P

and 
Special 

Stockers
! Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Were Firm—Hogs Ten 
Cents Higher.

European acceptances of export 
offers from Chicago gave the wheat 
bulls assurance. So also did Kansas 
City and Duluth telegrams telling of 
itctlvity on the part of foreigners. 
Moreover, the stocks of unsold wheat 
east were said to be the lightest in 
years, transatlantic demand having 
absorbed shipments as fast as made 
by way of the lakes. Strength of 
prices- at Buenos Ayres was held to 
confirm cabled reports that the Argen
tine harvest outlook was unfavorable.

HesSian fly damage, especially in 
Missouri, counted against the bear 
side during the last half of the day. 
There were also estimates that the 
feeding of wheat to live stock in Mis
souri and Oklahoma this winter would 

. amount to the surprising total of 25,- 
000,000 bushels.

Corn Showed Firmness.
Corn showed much firmness on ac

count- of a forecast of unsettled wea
ther and because of rumors that the 
United States government would stop 
Argentine Imports, the idea being *0 
shut out more effectually the dreaded 
hoof and mouth disease. Assurances 
that the quarantine was declared 
eighteen months ago and applied only 
to bran, hay and straw, seemed to be 
no check to bullish sentiment 

Oats ctlmbei

. OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
The report of Mr. H. L. «Drayton, chair
man of the railway commission, who went 
to England to investigate ocean freight 
rates as affecting Canada, was made 
public today.

He endeavored to obtain the appoint-. 
ment of a Joint commission to make thoro 
and complete investigation of rates and 
charges of ocean .carriers. Insurance

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

_ . Tester. Wit. Ago. Tr. Ago.
Receipts .........1,620,000 1,764,001) 2,209,000
Shipments . ..1,392,000 1,072,000 2,373,000

Corn—
Receipts

:

Wheat-
11,73

~ I». m. :
G. ZEAGMAN. SR.,
. Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.O 684,000 553,000 759,000

Shipments ... 432,000 413,000 318,000
Oats—

Receipts

Receipts of live stock at the Union
Yards yesterday were 64 car loads, com
prising 1033 cattle, 729 hogs, 853 sheep 
and lambs and 105 calves.

The quality of the bulk of fat cattle 
was common to metiium, with a few good 
to choice mixed with them.

Trade was active and prices firm at 
Monday s quotations. There was a steadi- 
trade In Stockers and feeders, as well as 
In milkers and springers, which sold at 
as high prices as at any- time this sea- 
son. six cows being sold at 1600 for the 
lot. Sheep, lambs and calves were firm 
at Monday's quotations, and hogs were 
about 10c to 20c higher.

Butcher»
Best butchers sold from 37.50 to 57.75; 

good butchers. 37 to 37.25; medium, 36.50 
to 36.75; common, 35.75 to 56; choice 
cows, 36 to 36.60; good cows. 55.26 to 
36.75; medium cows, 54.50 to 55; cannera 
and cutters, 53 to 34.26; choice export 
bulls, 36 to 57.25; good bulls, 35 to 36; 
bologna bulls, 94 to 95.

. Stockers and Feeders
The demand for

f»ark'4053.3
—- 606,000 897,000 673,000
Shipments ... 562,000 659,000 -1,297,000

J. H. TROMANHAUSER COMPANY, 
LIMITED

charges, the operation of terminal and 
port authorities, and ocean traffic gener. 
ally. - ~-r

NORTHWEST CARS.
ey to any poet in 
United States or 
economical and 

this Bank’s drafts 
i are toed.

Week. 
Tester, ago.
. 280 275

Year
ago. In addition to discussing the matter 

with the imperial authorities, he met the 
representatives of the different lines that 
are in conference with each other, and 
heard a statement-of their position. As 
a matter of fairness to the companies, he 
states, it is only due to them to point 
out that the expense of carrying on busi
ness has very largely increased, so that 
a certain advance would undoubtedly be 
reasonable, it the previous rates only af
forded fair returns to the operating com
panies.

Minneapolis .
Duluth ...........
Chicago ......
Winnipeg ....

underBthe , ^*rebY given that
Revised dtorot f",1 Chapter 79 of the 
as ,'T^h- ,S.t5;t“*es ,of Canada. 1906, known 

Act." letters paten?: 
secretam* J JÎ6? und.er the Beal of the date th« 31 It ^ Canada, bearing
Po ratine mh„dS.y of ,°ct°ber, 1913, lncor- 

Francis Bolajid, barrister- 
clerk rfthf-.0 rJoe,eph Boland, broker’s 

Stenographer and 
of the i11*»1"®- student-at-law.*
of OntaH y ofJ Toronto, in the Province 
?h.°«0Af^do»Srold Nasn Farmer, of 

f Oakville, in the said Province
ing^î^oVe vfz" ‘ ' f°r the fol,ow-

glneer«To °? the business of en-
buîfders In !mh ,£icîs’ contractors and 
and ln a,J their respective branches,carry out ^ fo,r’ build- ConsfrScL

n,UKKequ,p- work, develop and im- 
P™ye pub'ic and private worksundertak-
veni'.n^Str,UCn0?f' operations and con
veniences of all kinds; (b) To construct
{5Pp°ve, maintain, work, manage, cany 
2H)LP* control any roads, ways and tram-
^ controlled ehvrtt‘dInga on landa owned 
reseroolr»11 ».»by th® company, bridges, 
factories’ w»telâcourses’ wharves, manu- 
lactories, warehouses, electric works
ven?ences°rwhlchd other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated
parny’s>intere«tlre0tdyVt° advance the com-' 
SmiL interest'and to contribute to, sub-
fnttfe °r„ othctwlae assist or take part 
In the construction. Improvement main- 
tenance, working, management <kroyl£g 
out or control thereof; (c) To apply 
porcbase or Otherwise acquire any5 con-
reiftinnCO,nee,^ a and tbe “ke. .for or in 
relation to the construction, execution
enntro?8 ?Ut’ equipment, Improvement or 

I f publ,c or private works and 
conveniences, and to undertake, execute, 
carry out, • dispose of or otherwise turn 
to-account the same; (d) To apply for 
purchase or otherwise acquire any pat
ents, licenses, concessions and the like 
conferring any exclusive or non-exciusl-e 

Of “Y secret or any other Information as to any Inventions which 
may seem capable of being used for any 
of the purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may seem calculated, 
di/ect* or indirectly, to benefit the com- 
panyt and to issue, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect thereof or other
wise turn to account the property, rights 
or information so acquired; (e) For itself 
or as agent for others to acquire by pur- 
chase, lease, exchange or otherwise and 
to hold, use, Improve, mahage, lease, sell, 
exchange, dispose of _or otherwise deal in 
lands, mineral and surface' rights, tene
ments, hereditaments, immovables and in
terests therein, and to erect, alter, re
pair and maintain buildings upon any 
anee-Jn 'Which the company may have 
any Interest, either as principal or agent 
or upon, any other lands, and to deal in 
building materials of all kinds; (f) To 
purchase, subscribe for, acquire, exchange 
and deal in and with tbe stock, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of any other 
corporation, government or municipality 
both as principals, brokers or agents for 
any other person, firm or corporation, 
upon such terms and for such prices and 
at such rates of commission or otherwise 
as to the company may seem meet; (g) To 
enter into any arrangements with any 
authorities, municipal, local or otherwise, 
that may seem conducive to the com- 
p£i13f*.ob^ect8- or anY of them, and to 
obtain from any such authority any rights, 
privileges and- concessions which the 
.company may think it rionirnhir. t 
tain, and to carry out, exerclsl*ll cam- 
p*y with any such arrangemerttfr-rlghts, 
privileges and concessions; (h) To pur
chase, take on lease or in exchange, hire 
or otherwise acquire any personal pro
perty and any righto or privileges which 
the company may think neigesary or con
venient for the purpose of Its business, 
and ln particular any machinery, plant, 
stock-in-trade; (I) To sell or dispose of 
the undertaking of the company, or any 
part thereof, for such consideration as 
the company may think fit, and ln par
ticular for shares, debentures or Securi
ties of any other company having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of 
the company; (J) To sell, improve, man
age, develop, exchange, lease, dispose of. 
turn to account or otherwise deal with all 
or any part of the property and rights 
of the company ; (k) To acquire or under
take the whole or any part of the busi
ness, property and «abilities of any per
son or company earring on any business 
which the company is authorized to carry 
on, or possessed of property suitable for 
the purposes of the company; (1) To carry 
on any other business, whether manufac
turing or otherwise, which may seem to 
the company capable of being conveni
ently carried on In connection with Its 
business or calculated, directly or indi
rectly, to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the company’s property 
or righto; (n) To promote gny company 
or companies for the purpose of acquiring 
all or any of the property and liabilities 
of the company, or for any other pur
pose which may seem, directly or Indi
rectly, calculated to benefit the company 
(n) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the com
pany and to guarantee the performance 
of contracts by any such persons ; (o) To 
do atl or any of the above things as prin
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise and either alone or In conjunc
tion with others; <p> To do all such other 
things as are IncidentaRor conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects; (q) 
To issue all or any portion of the capital 
stock of the company as fully paid up 
and non-asaessable or the bonds, deben
tures or other securities of the company 
in payment in whole or ln part of any 
of the foregoing. The operation of the 
confiiany to be carried on throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere, by 
the name of “J. H. Tromanhauser Com
pany, Limited," with a capital stock of 

hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into 1000 shares of one hundred dollars 
each, and the chief place of business of 
the said company to be at the City of 
Toronto, ln the Province 

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State ef Canada, this 6th day of Novem
ber. 1913.

602
374 2X6 433

47tin 81
990 736

LIVERPOOL CLOSE

Llvei-pool wheat closed % to % lower; 
com, >4 to % higher.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Logan & Bryan report : '

m i
l

Now Being Probed. f
To the proposals of Mr. Drayton, the 

board of trade replied that they had 
carefully considered the arguments and 
suggestions advanced by him. They 
pointed out that the offer of co-operation 
lr. a Joint enquiry was made ln a letter ' 
by Lord' CreWe to the " government of 
Canada ln 1910, but met with no response 
from that government. But on
the 16th of April, 1912, in
pursuance of a resolution passed by the 
imperial conference of 1911, on the motion 
of the Canadian Prime Minister, a Joint 
royal commission was appointed, in whose 
terms- of reference the question of ship
ping freight was clearly included. The 
question of shipping rates was also raised 
at the conference by the Prime Minister 
of Australia. Since the appointment of 
the royal commission it has visited Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and has taken 
evidence on the subject of freight rates 
between the United Kingdom and those 
dominions. Under the circumstances, the 
board, after consultation with the secre
tary of state for the colonies, felt that it 
would not be possible at tbe present time 
to advise his majesty's government to ap
point a second commission, representing 
Canada and the United Kingdom, to in
vestigate a sqbject which is already be
ing examined1 by the royal commission, 
and which body will very shortly be tak
ing evidence ln Carigda.

Legislation Needed.
In any event, the board pointed 

out, such a body could not be 
constituted without legislation, and 
could not get to work before next year,, 
by which time the Dominion Royal Com
mission would be visiting Canada. It ex
pressed a willingness to communicate 
with the royal commission now at work 
informing it that the subject of shipping 
rates should be investigated with as little 
delay as possible. The board of trade 
hoped that, in the circumstances, this 
would meet the wishes of the Canadian 
Government. * - .

Mr. Drayton observes that if the Do
minions Trade Commission could take up 
the matter and make an Interim report 
on it, the enquiry could not be in better 
hands. Notwithstanding tho information 
which he received from the conferences 
of the lines, he still holds the view that 
an investigation should be held.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.IStock Exchange Wheat—

Nov. .... 86%
Dec.
May .... 89%
July ...

Oats—
Nov.......... 34% 34% 34% 34% 34%
Dec........... 33% 34% 33% 33% 33%
May .... 37% 37% 37% 37% 37%

86% 85% 86% 85
83% 83% 83% 83%
89% 89% 89% 89

90% 90% 90% 90% 90%

I83%ori&co. stockera and feeders 
still continues to be strong and prices 
were firm as follows: Steers, 1000 to 1150 
lbs., sold-at -36.40 to 36.80; steers, 900 to 
1000 lbs., at 36 to 36.26; stockers, 660 to 
800 lbs., at 55.25 to 56; rough 
Stockers, 34.60 to 35.25.

Milkers and Springers 
There was a light supply of milkers 

and springers, and these sold at high 
prices, ranging from 366 to 3130, the 
latter price being paid for one choice 
Holstein springer. The bulk sold at 365 
to 390.

Toronto Stock .Exchange. with other cereals. 
The advance, however, was restricted 
by liquidating sales on the part of 
December longs.

Altho provisions at the outset eased 
off owing to a decline in the hog mar
ket, -a rally ensued. The upturn wps 
the result of active ■ purchasing led by 
stock yard traders.

eastern

ent Securities CHICAGO MARKETS.

Myaiumio iea*ecuted on All Leading 
Exchanges.

pod markets on unlisted and 
Iks and respectfully Invite

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beatv), 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations :

Wheat— TORONTO BUFFALO WINNIFMOpen. High. Low. Close. 
»«% 87% 86% 87%
60% 91% 90% 91%
88% 88% 88% 88%
69% 70% 69% 70%

69% 69%

38% 37% 38
... 41% 42% 41% 42
... 41% 41% 41% 41%

...20.76 20.90 20.76 20.90 

...20.70 20.90 20.70 20.90

.............10.87 11.00 10.87 10.97

.............11.07 11.20 11.07 11.17

Veal Calves
The receipts of calves were not equal 

to the demand and prices remained firm. 
Choice veals sold at 39 to 910.50; good, 
36 to 39; medium, 97 to 98; common, $6 
to 36; rough grass calves, 34.40 to 55.

Sheep and Lambs
Receipts of sheep and lambs were mo

derate and prices firmer; Sheep, ewes, $5 
to 36; heavy ewes, 94 to 35; culls and 
rams, 93.60 to 94.50.

Dec.
May

-July

;

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 
• bushels of grain, 26 loads of hây and 1 

load of straw.
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 

■ 'J3c to 64c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 39c 

to 40c.
Hay—Twenty-six loads sold at 318 to 

319 for No. 1, and 316 to 317 for mixed 
hay.

Corn—
Dec. ...
May ..................... 70
July

St. West, Toronto 70% LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
VISION STOCK TAROS

70 70%
ed7 69% 70

Oats—
Dec.
May
July ..............

Pork-

38
-FOBS' OPPORTUNITY

lists—-Stocks and Bonds, 
fields 5 to 6 per cent. 
KARA 4 COMPANY, 
Toronto Stock Exohange, 

Toronto.

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold from

68.60 to 98.60 for the bulk, and 38.76 in 
one or two instances.

Representative Sales 
H. P. Kennedy sold 11 car loads of live 

-stock: Butchers—17, 800 lbs., at 56.26; 12, 
1000 lbs., at 35.25; 10, 660 lbs., at 34-50; 
16, 800 lbs., at 36; 13, 1260 lbs., at 36-50;
3, 930 lbs., at 34; 16, 1040 lbs., at 35.40; 5. 
600 lbs., at 36.75; 3, 960 lbe., at 35.25; 22, 
1360 lbs., at 34.66; 24, 620 lbs., at 36.25;
2, 870 lbs., at 35.26; 14. 680 lbs., at 35.80;
4, 600 lbs., at 36. Canners—19, 925 lbs., 
at 33.80; 19, 850 lbs., at 34.10. Milkers—
3, at 3210. >

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 
car loads: Butchers, 37 to. 37.50; butchers’ 
cows, 35.75 to 56.25; medium to good 
cows, 54.75 to 35.50; 15 milkers and spring
ers, 560 to 5100; sheep, 35.60; 250 lambs,
38.60 to 38.76.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 carloads of live 
stock; Best export steers, 37.25 to 37.70; 
medium export steers, 36.75 to 37 ; choice 
butchers, steers and heifers, 36.75 to 37.40; 
fair to good steers and heifers, 56 to 
36.50; choice butcher cows, 35.50 to 56.25; 
fair to good cows, 34.60 to 36.26; can
nera, 33.76 to 34; choice 4>ulls, 36.50 to 
37; medium bulls, 34.50 to 56.50: good 
stockers, 36 to 56.50; common stockers, 
55 to 35 50; choice calves, 59 to 5i0; corn- 

calves, 35 to 37 ; lambs at 38.26 to 
38.76; sheep, at 35 to 36 for light handy 
ewes ; heavy ewes, 54 to 35; culls and 
rams, at 33.50 to $4.50; hogs at 36-50 tq 
38.60.

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers—4, 960 lbs., at 87; 8, 1040 lbs., 

at 57.40; 5, 1060 lbs., at $7; 2, 1030 lbs., at

I
WB FILL ON 

DBM FOR 

•TOCKBRI 

AND FRBD> 

BRO FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNL 

PRO DIRECT.

Jan................
May.............

Ribs—
..........May ... 

Lard—
Jan..........
May ....

Straw—One load bundled oat straw sold 
at 318 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall bushel.........90 86 to 90 88 '
Barley, bushel ................. 0 63
Peas, oushel ..................... 0 80
Oats, bushel .....................  0 38"

• Rye, bushel ....................... 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 61

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bushel....38 60 to $9 00 
Alsike, No. 2, bushel.... 7 00 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00
tied clover, bush........... 6 00

, Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 76 
■ Timbttiy; NO. 2. btrttiM ‘2'06 
Hay and Straw—

New hay, ton..
Huy, mixed ...
Straw, bundled, ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton............. 9 00

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..
Apples, per barrel..

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to 30 36 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. i. .$0 22 to 50 25
Geese, lb....................... .. 0 13 "
Ducks, spring, lb.............

i Spring chickens, dressed,

BILL STOCK 

'IN TOUR 

NAME TO
0 64

...........10.85 10.92/10.
...........11.07 11.17 11.

«4Ô 85 10.90 
07 11.15

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
* v0*62 OUR CARE.

WB WILL DO 

THE REST.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 26.—Grain prices 

opened strongèr on better Liverpool 
cables, but eased dff later. Just before 
the close prices turned" upward again, 
and closed with a gain of %e to %c on 
the day. Oats and flax were In demand ; 
oats unchanged to %c higher, and flax 
%c to l%c up. Barley was unchanged.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
No. 2 do., 83%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No. A. 
76%c; No. 6, 66%c; No. 6, 62%c; No. 1 
rejected seeds, 80c; No. 2 do., 78c; No. 2 
red winter, 84%c; No.' 3 do., 81%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C. W„ 
33c; No. 2 feed, 30%c. •

Barley—No. 3, 43%c: No. 4, 41%c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 31.16%; No. 2 C. 

W., 31.08%; No. 3 C.W., $1.08%.

8 00
6 50
7 O0 
3 25

-'2 66ITCHEIL&CO. • ■

1 / 518 00 to 319 00 
16 00 17 Q0ICK BROKERS,

mon Building,
TORONTO

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 648
t. sift jint bseqeijl |v..$1 00 to 51 10 

.. 2 GO iLH'-lfi Atl.?4 60

0 56 0 65

= Corbett, Hall, CougMin Co.AUTONOMY MUST 
BE MAINTAINED

0 15S® f.
0 16 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

DULUTH, Nov. 26.—Close—Wheat — 
No. 1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 85%c; 
No. 2 do., 83% to 84v- c; No. 2 Montana 
hard, 85c; Dec., 84c; May, 88% to 8S%c.

. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

0 17 - r LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
dealers in cattle, bogs, sheep and lambs.

BOOMS g aag f, UNION STOCK TARD
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

lb. mon16 0 18
Spring chickens, alive, F Vlb 13

12
0 14 West Toronto, Can.ER80N & CO. Fowl, per lb........

Fresh Meats—
Beef,*forequa.rters, cwt. $9 00 to 510 00

14 00 
11 60 
10 60 

9 00 
11 00 
14 50 
13 25 
16 00

0 13

Botha’s Note of Warning on 
Indian Interference in 

Coolie Matter.1

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS', D. COUGHLIN * CO.
BUI stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALI.
Junction 84.

ered Accountants.
1EET WEST, TORONTO, 

and Medicine Hat.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt...............
Veals, cwt....................
Dressed hogs, cwt.. 
tipring lambs, cwt..

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 25.—Close-
Wheat—Dec., 83c; May, 87%c; No. 1 hard, 
86%c; No. 1 northern, 84% to 86c; No. 2 
do., 82% to 84c; No. 3 wheat, 80% to 82c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64 to 68c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 36% to 37c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

$6.25; 20. 920 lbs., at 36.35; 5, 1200 lbs., at 
36; 6, 1070 lbs., at 36.60; 7, 1010 lbs., at 
36.25. - P

. 9 00
8 60 
9 00

to ob-SALBSMENi T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 88.

J. i COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.■BEeBBeHeeBEBH*BE' Cowe—2. 1010 lbs., at 34: 4. 1070 lbs., 

at 35.75; 2, 950 lbs., at 53.90; 3, 900 lbs., 
at 53.90; 3, 820 lbs., at $4; 13, 890 lbs., 
at 33.90; 2, 940 lbs., at $4.65; 5, 1030 lbs., 
at 35.25; 4, 830 lbs., at 33.75.

Bulls—2, 1430 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1560 lbs., 
at 37; 4, 1490 lbs., at $5.75; 2. 1370 lbs., 
at 35.75; 5, 1100 lbs., at 35.

Milkers—1, at $75; 1, at 380; 2, at $70; 
1, at $50.

Stockers—6, 610 lbs., at $5.60; "5, 700 lbs., 
at $5.40; 20. 580 lbs., at $5; 6, 740 lbs., 
at $5.75; 7, 880 lbs., at 36; 3, 790 lbs, at 
35.75; 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 860 lbs., at
55.75; 7, 570 lbs., at $5; 6, 610 lbs., at
$5 40; 4, 880 lbs., at 55.75; 8, 590 lbs., at
35.15; 5, 550 lbs., at $5: 12, 860 lbs., at
55.90; 10, 730 lbs., at 55.75.

Lambs—500, at $8.25 to $8.50.
Sheen—100, at $4cto $5.75.
Calves—75, at $5'to $10.50.
Hogs—100. at $8.40 f.o.b. and $8.75 fed 

and watered.
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
Good steers and

..12 00 
..12 50 
..13 00

i
*

IE, WOOD 
CROFT S

LONDON, Nov. 25—(C. A. P )— 
General Botha, in a trenchant speech 
upon the Indian situation in Natal 
last night, made it clear that South 

„African autonomy was to be respected 
as much as that of Canada, Australia 

or New Zealand, and that interference 
on the part of his majesty’s Indian 
viceroy, Lord Hardinge, in a matter 
which is obviously domestic would not 
be tolerated.

The South African Government, a* 
a self-governing state, had, he claim
ed, every right to deal with the present 
situation in its own way. Sir Louie" 
uttered a serious warning about pos
sible mischief of criticisms in the 
British press of the treatment ét In
dian coolies, and said that if any 
genuine case of cruelty was brought 
to the; notice of the Union Govern
ment it was ready to make a thoro 
investigation. So far there was noth
ing to support the allegations.

While the members of the govern
ment were called his majesty’s minis
ters, it must be borne in mind, said 
Sir Louis, that the government 
still the South African Government. 
Their country was part of the British 
Empire. They could not get away 
from it, but they must be free as if 
they were their own state.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE, WESLEY DUNN 
Phsie Park 184.

EztatiiaM 1883. WM. B. LEVACK 
Pkoas Park 1166.■ Hay, No. 1. car lots.

Straw, car lots, ton.
Potatoes, car lots...
-lutrer, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
idu'ter, separator; dairy.. 0 81 
Butter, Creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots................ 0 2v
Cheese, old, lb....................... 0 15
Cheese, new, lb. ;................. 0 14
Eggs, new-laid ....................... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage ................0 29
f-igs, selects, cold storage O 32 
Honey, extracted, lb

$13 00 to $13 50 
.. 8 50 
. . 0 SO DUNN & LEVACKa CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Cattl3 dO 

0 90 Receipts,
4600; market, slow; beeves, 36.60 to 39.25; 
Texas steers, $6.40 to $7.60; stockers and 
feeders, $4.86 to $7.40:' cows and heifers, 
53.35 to $8.25; calves, $6.50 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 27,000; market, lower; 
light, $7 to $7.65; mixed, $7.26 to $7.75: 
■heavy, $7,26 to $7.80; rough, $7.26 to. 
$7.40; pigs, $4.76 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$7.40 to $7.66.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000; market, steady ; 
native, $4 to $5.10; yearlings. 55.25 to; 
$6.50; lambs, native, $6 to $7.65.

BERS o/ TORONTO 
DCK EXCHANGE *
bee tiled on ell the nrtndcsl 
cbeniei of the World.

■ U 31
*

Live Stock Commieeion Dealers ino'âs
0 25
0 14% 
0 14%

a•a CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
WE8TKRN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO, CANADA

ctoria St. g
miiuiuhihhS

033
l) u0 10

HIDES AND SKINS;
REFERENCES I Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMBS DUNN.
B.Ækto^™etoW„a^& MARVIN CAR FERRY SERVICE FOR P. E. I.

(Special Correspondent.)
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. !.. Nov. 

25.—The Prince Edward Islanders are 
greatly interested in the establish
ment of the car ferry service by the 
Dominion Government between Cape 
Tormentine, N-B„ and Carleton Point, 
l’-E.I. at a cost of over $2.000,000- 
This ferry service will mean that our 
island will be in constant touch with 
the rest of Canada throughout the 
year, whereas we are- often isolated 
for months during the winter season 
by reason of the present routes from 
Pietou and Point du Chene being 
closed. The ear ferry will also reduce 
the time of crossing the straits from 
two and a half hours to a little over 
half an hour. It will mean freedom 
from sea Hickness for the passengers 
and remove a'l dread and discomfort 
formerly attending a visit to our is
land by reason of rough weather on 
the straits'.

The advent of the car ferry will 
bring many additional tourists to the 

Beaus—Imported, hand-picked. 52.25 island, which has a high reputation 
k«r bushel; Canadians, hand-picked. $2.19 | as a summer resort- It is the inlen- 
to $2.25; -prime, $1.65. , .lion of the government to standardize

the railwaj on the island, which will 
permit the cars to be loaded and un
loaded without any change.

Thetxf is a very optimistic feeling 
on thy island, and the general feeling 
is that we are entering a period of 
development such as we ‘have never 
experienced. W have an iislarid of 130 
miles long by from three to thirty 
miles wide of the most fèrtile land in 
the world, and from a residential 
standpoint, both for beauty of 
tfoenery, comfort and economy of liv
ing. cannot be surpassed-

American. No. 3 yellow, 75c, WANT FIREARMS LAW ENFORCED,
o.i.f.. Midland; 83c, track, Toronto.

- Mill feed—Minitoba bran, $22 to 423, in 
■tops, track, Toronto, shorts, *21 to $25:
Ontario bran. $22. la bags; shorts, $21: 
middlings, $24.

Ontario (torn—Winter wheat fiuur. 9v
uts. new, 53 «U to $1.79.

Prices revised datlv by E. T. 
Co.. S5

Carter &
East Front street. Dealers ln 

Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc :

-x -Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts 
’ City hides, flat..
» Calfskins, ih. ...

Horsehair, per lb 
Hursehides. No. 1.... 
fallow. No. 1, per lb.

itandard Stock Exchange,
tiuiUJlNG

3tf
240 cattle yesterday: 
heifers at $7 to 57.50 ; medium to good 
steers and heifers. $6.25 to $6 75; com
mon to good* steers and heifers, $5.50 to 
$6.25; good to choice cows at $5.50 to 
$6.25; medium cows at 54.75 to $5.25; cut
ters. $4 to $4.50; cannera, $3.25 to $4.25; 
good bulls, $(; to $6.60: medium bulls, $5 
to $5.50; common bulls. $4.25 to $4J85: 
20(1 lambs. $8.40 to $8.55; ll.o sheep, $5.25 
to $5.65; 25 calves. $7 to $10.

Geo. Itowntree bought for 
Abattoir Co. 21(1 cattle: Steers and heif
ers at $6 25 to $7; cows, $3.75 to $6; bulls. 
$5 to $7.10.

W J. Neely bought 40 cattle for the 
Matthews Latng Co.: Steers and heifers. 
$7 to $7.25; cows, at 55 to $6; bulls, $4.50 
to 56; canner», $2.50 to $4; 25 calves at 
$6 to $10.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $55 to $130, one choice Hol
stein springer at the latter figure. 
Rowntree sold to Arthur Tardlff one car
lo» d of milkers and springers, amongst 
which were six Holstein springers, for 
which he got $600.

McDonald&HaHigan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen/ Wes
tern Cattle Market ; office 95 Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are

PRISON INQUIRY TO 
RESUME NEXT WEEK

and Cobalt Stocks $0 60 to $0 00 
. 0 14 
. 0 16 
. 0<35 
. 3 50 
. 0 Ou l/â

HONE M. 4029-9.
*1-7 o as

i uo
J

1■NNON & CO. ■

rnia«d Stock Exchange.
Lbonds BOUGHT ANO 
pn commission; "
EST WEST, TORONTO, 

[Ide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be

Refer- 
Esther street

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New. white, 33%c to 
34%c, outside: 35%c to 36%c, track. To. 
ronto.

was Barge Founders Near Oswego 
But Crew Are Safely

the Harris made. Correspondence solicited 
ence, Dominion Bank,
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 46». 
david McDonald,

Phone Park 176 (3)
Taken Off.IA HALL T. HALLIGAN. 

Phone Park 1071.
ard Stock and 
Exchange

PORCUPINE STOCKS
ondence Solicited 
NG ST. WEST

Mining , BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE 
TO RIGHT C.P.R. WRONGS

Journal of Commerce Says Aus
tria’s Unfair Treatment Must 

Not Be Ignored.

Manitoba flour—Quotations- at 
are :t First patents, $5.5u, in vdttcn 1'6- 
more; second paient», f5, in cotton 10c 
more;, strong bakers’, $1.36, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 3tf%c: No. 3 
C,Wj, 33%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2. SOc'.o 82c, 
-oc, iracK. i uru.ito.

Toronto (Soeciai to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON, Nov.

Penitentiary will he in the limelight 
again next week when the prison re
form commission will resume business. 
The commissioners have just returned 
from a-tour»of inspection of several 
big prisons in the States. There is 
likelihood of a session ^eing held in 
Toronto and one at the prison farm 
at Guelph.

Today at noon the barge John S. 
Parsons of Chaumont. N. Y., on her 
way from Charlotte to Morristown, 
coal laden, foundered in Lake Ontario, 
a few miles off Oswego. The steamer 
Phelps had her in tow and saved the 
crew, composed of Captain A. TV. 
Adams. Mate» A. Miller and Harvey 
Miller, all of Chaumont.

Kingston Canadian Club’ held its first 
luncheon for the winter season at the 
Frontenac Hotel today, addressed by 
Will W. Lee, immigration secretary of 
the Quebec Y.M.C A., who spoke on 
immigration and its effects on Cana
dian life.

Rex-. 8. T. Butler, pastor of Calvary- 
Congregational Church, has resigned. 
He is leaving to reside ln Ottawa, to 
take up special work.

Henry Bailey of Portsmouth, died 
from (Ve terrible injuries received

25.—Kingston while blasting on the farm of Albert 
Graham.

Sitting at table, Cecil Enright, aged 
three, son of Fireman Danfel Enright, 
pulled a pan of scalding water 
himself. He died in terrible

ed-1
Toronto. i

Mr.

WEST & CO. over
I I agony.

Chie; Armstrong of the fire- depart
ment has been bereaved by the sudden 
death of his young son. The remains 
were taken to Toronto.

Indard Stock Exchange.
^ PORCUPINE STOCK* 
let Letter Free.
I ION LIFE BUILDING

M- 1806; Night P. 2717 *

\K
LONDON, Nox". 25.—(C.A.P.)—The Jour

nal of Commerce, discussing today the C. 
P. It. Austrian affair, says : "of course, 
the Austrian Government xx-ould never 
allow itself to be Inspired by outside In
fluences tu act as It has done against the 
C.P.R.. but it is, to say the least, unfor
tunate that this emigration affair should 

! have followed so closely upon the pool 
dispute. The world today is always prohe 
to put the worst construction upon things. 
Hoxvever. the pool lines are pertectlv well 
able to look after their own Interests. The 
point is th:.t grave Injustice has, on the 
fact of it, been Inflicted upon a British 
concern. It is fo.- our foreign office to 
see that the wrung Is righted."

The same journal announces that the 
new twelve thousand ton steamers for 
the Canadian Pacific Atlantic service will 
be named Metagama and Mes.ianabic.

Money may represent 
the less money u man 
a doctor will cure him.

ower, but 
the sooner

' P
has

J.
RUSSIA DOESN’T LIKE

GERMANY’S NEW PLAN

Location of Missiort in Constanti
nople Draws Forth a 

Protest.

ne Legal Cards
HiELL, Barristers, Solid-
:• etc-. Temple Building, 
ntdylg Block, South Por-

Manitoba whv&t—New ovo\), tunvt.Lubuv 
■hilaments from Fort Will am, v No. 1 
northern, 02c; No. 2 norUier'ii,

Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peau—-No. 2, S3o to S5c, uominnl. 
bushel/ otfbSicte.

■ * : i « -

Ik
Of Ontario.

.el ».

per j

Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c to 53c, vuuidc, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting, 56c to 5Sc (47-ib. 
test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outs de, nomi
nal.

INTERNATIONAL 
OR OCEAN LANES

THOMAS MULVET.
Under-Secretary of State. 

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of No 
vember, A.D. 1913. .....

MACDONKLL & BOLAND, 
Solicitors for

J. H. Tromanhauser Company, Limite»
6863

COLOGNE, Germany,
(Can. Presto—An indication that the 
Russian Government has 
against the location in Constantinople
wi ,JLhe„ G 'r^an military mission, 1 
which it was a*anged early this 
moqth should have charge of the re
organization of the Turkish army, is 
given in an inspired despatch today 
from Berlin to The Cologne Gazette.

The telegram says the matter was 
discussed in a friendly wav during 
the recent visit of Premier Kokovsoff 
in Berlin and that negotiation» on the 
subject are still in progress

Nov. 25.—

x Xpv. 25.—(Can. Press.) 
whether the government» 
■dates and the European 
i not prescribe the' lanes 
by ocean liners and pass 
1 vessels under the re- 
> adhere strictly to those 
in the annua! report of 

graphic office, made pub- 
e lanes now in use were 

r- ;ç?tnshlp companies on 
nd will continue in forcei 
F them, unless ax Inter-,, 
'nt Should be reOi

protested
*

Many a woman # uses make-up 
merely because she. hasn't the check 
to Mo without it.

The devil rejoices more tn one 
hypocrite than in ninety and nine 
genuine Simon Pure sinner*

Many a man sacrifices his principle 
to success, and considers that he i* 
getting it cheap at that.

Don’t wait for the fool 
yourself.

< 'HATllAM, Nov. 25.— (Special.)—A 
number of young l.oys frdm Chatham 
went out in Harwich Township xvith 
rifles and did considerable damage to the 
property of several farmers. The boys 
Amused themselves shooting at the farm
ers’^ live -dock. There is a rising feeling 
in Chatham in favor of the enforcement oi 
the law* in regard to firearms.

Iff?

J Many a man has a mighty small 
excuse for feeling big.

A woman can’t throxv a stone, bu.
did you exer see one who couldn’t 
hurl defiance?

i:.1 :

§323 thep*:
i Do it

k
ed

1

¥ kf
«
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i
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS=

TORONTO, CANADA

Beef Poultry
ButterVeal

Mutton Eggs
Pork Cheese

And All Packing House Products

DODD’S /

KIDNEY
|/f PILLS ^
X
Z

A

**
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' floors andffîb
at fSM 
$11.000.

90 for imi 
This ii 
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Realty BrokersStore Opens 
8.30 a.m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Closes at j 

5.30 p.m. | 26

PRO!

A Fortune in Hand
kerchiefs

On Sale in the Store 
Today

W. B. Hamilton $4.00 Boots for Men, today
................................................  ..............................2.05

XV. B. Hamilton Boots for Women, reduced
from $3.00 to................ .................. .77. l.«3

Handkerchiefs from Ireland, 
line, 3 in box, for...........................

< X THREE
.»

Ife hard to realize the immense amount of capital 
necessary to bring together a Christmas stock of the 
everyday Handkerchiefs.

The quality we sell during the holiday season is 
enormous; this y eat1 to be greater than ever, judging 
from the kind of Dainty, High-grade Handkerchiefs 
we have to offer you.

Seel our “Initial” Section.

j| only

& CO&women’s pure =^>x_yz.25
10k Gold Kings, set with real cameos, regular

2.10$3.50 to $5.00. only
What Was 

Only a 
Harbor 
Mayors

Pretty Party Dresses for Women, including 
crepe de chine

The Mien’s Shirt Sale continues with remark
able values at

Parisian Ivory Engraved Free during the Four 
Days’ Sale. «

Handsome Sample Coats of Chinchilla, Per- 
siana, etc., for Misses or Women,, tft, spe-

12.85
Men’s Black Melton Overcoats at $12.00; 

chinchillas at $26.50.

12.85

A Half - Price Sale of 
Christmas China

96-Piece Limoges Dinner Sets <M C Ot 
Regularly $32.50, - Thursday ylvtuO

.08
For Women—Initial Handkerchiefs, Irishpure

linen, narrow hemstitched borders, neat hand-worked 
initial, with pretty flora! wreath and small butterfly. 
Simpson’s, Thursday, 3 In Xmas Gift box .88 TVclal t What wad 

in the board <| 
on the table, ri 
explosion that 
thing went off 

The squib 
signed, but Co] 

sion) to bring 
by a line alohgj 

civic car lines 
with the hydro] 

In present] 
Itself to be dra] 
that appointed ] 
portation probl] 

proposition.

For Women—Armenian Lace "Initial’.’ Fine Sheer 
Irish Linen Handkerchief, with small hand-embroider- 

The handkerchief is edged with a dainty 
real Armenian lace. Simpson’s, Thursday, 3 In Xmas

1.00

% .
ed “initial.”

1000 Necklets of Paris 
Pearls, 28c Each

These are the famous flsh scale pearls, wax lined, 
and extra good weight, cannot peefsff, in creamy, lus
trous finish, some strung on fine white chain, 16 inch
es long, with gold-filled clasp; also 1000 Real Coral 
Necklets, 16 Inches long, with gold-filled clasp, gradu
ated beads. Regular prices 50c and 75c. Thursday, 
per string

Gift box, for

For Men—“Initial” Handkerchiefs, purest of Irish

band-
linen. Simpson’s,

linen, %-lncb hemstitched border, full size, 
worked . Initial, good quality of 
Thursday, 3 In Xmas Gift box, for 50

For Men—“Initial” Handkerchiefs, extra fine qual
ity of Irish linen, full size, %-inch hemstitched bor
der, hand-embroidered initial. The initial is neat and 
Plain, "the kind men like.” 
la Xmas^gift box, for .....

, P‘s sak includes only new, absolutely flawless china, full sets, beautifully 
decorated, the simple reason for the sale is that we have more of certain 

lines than we should and do not wish to give it 
storage space.

Simpson’s Thursday, 3
......................... ..,.70(Main Floor).

( Main Floor).

Saving Prices on Underwear 
for Women and Children

Men’s Double-Breasted Ulsters
Nnt rsfton avo i* i . i i i , . The material in this Winter coat is a heavv English tweed

Another shipment of seconds from the famous Watson . alSfieS tO 06 had at bargain £oatmg m light brown, warm and serviceable. Tliev are double-
mills has just been put into stock, and-will be distributed prices, and the Sale is most timelv sn rnmx»mVn#/v breasted ulsters, 50 inches, long, with two-way convertible collar.
Thursday at decidedly worth-while savings. Several lines of Z rU jat ^ S°COnVeMently A quick adjustment makes the protector collar out of the ordi-
first-class goods have also been cut-priced to effect a quick near lO K+nriStmaS and D/eW Year S DaV. Christ- ?aiz .ape* an<* collar. Heavy twill mohair linimrs and best
clearance. Phone orders filled. mas deliveries •£ • i V • tailoring. Price......................................................... S

Women’s Vests or Drawers—Watson’s Unshrinkable ; vests / _L* _ _ •£. ^ arranged it yOU Wish to glVe MEN’S ULSTER WINTER COATS AT $15 00
are white or natural, being ribbed wool with thread of cotton, Cmna as glltS. Of heavy English tweed coating in plain gray. It is made
high neck, long sleeves, in sizes 32 to 44 bust; drawers, the m the popular double-breasted ulster stvle with two-wav collai1

c 0ne and seventy-five French China Dinner
Children’s Black Tights, fine ribbed wool and cotton mil' t , contaming 96 piCCCS, made by i leading manu- These fashionable nlstere^fnches long double breasted

.812663tol27eara\ rî3 2T ti^T.FrancL^ iTiBgHs“ame^teade ars$4.50 TEDDY BEAR COATS FOR CHILDREN, $2.95. The pattern IS a border design of dainty roses, all 0r gray- Beautifully tailored. Price... plain blue

,beseTiovSj-HtuTcoati6 pl>m ** gold trimmed, handles gold Striped ; choice of Kermiss , dre88V

.meZj'n^^t^ X7aB^S W “"^vegetable dishes. •

of broadcloth finished with braid and French knots. Sizes 2 to Regular price $32»50» Thursday Sale priCC .♦♦♦«* 16 25 Pnce............................................... ............ ........t......... 25 00
0 years. Regularly $4.50. Thursday, to go at................. 2,95 * DURWARD’S ENGLISH-MADE COATS..............

.kiÇ*0* *c t°ve we wffl sell from our regular J-j,Æa, 
stock 100 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets at exactiy one-half price, belted ® Ç8KÎÎÜM

50 Best Quality Semi-Porcelain Dinner Services of' 97 ‘
pieces each, made by one of the best potteries in England; 
light weight, but strong and durable; very tastefully decor
ated with a border pattern in black and red, or gold band.
The regular selling price is $18.50. Thursday will

Probably t 
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(Third Floor.)

Important Mid-Season Sale of 500
18' UgS

, o Su.?h a,“ assortment we have been able to secure and offer at these 
' er>' attractive prices is quite unusual. In some cases we have secured 
manufacturers heavy stocks at reduced rates; some Included are taken 
from regular stock to clear out the last few rugs, and putting them all 
together they make a wonderful range of the biggest values we have ever 
offered In this popular make. There are several different qualities giving 
a variety of price in every different size. Many of the designs are made 
for this season's trade, and are the beat and smartest of their respective 
kinds. Extra special bargains are to be found among the larger sizes 
which include a splendid lot of rugs for parlors, dining-rooms and bed
rooms. Each rug Included in this lot is marked at a substantial price re
duction, and as in some cases there are only single rugs in certain sizes 
those who come early will have the biggest selection, 
prices in most of the sizes:

7.6 x 9.0.
7.6 x 10.6.
9.0 x 9.0. Special Sale
9.0 x 10.6. Special Sale
9.0 x 12.0. Special Sale.

10.6 x 12.0. Special Sale...........
10.6 x 13.6.
12.0 x 13.6.

Fourth Day of Men’s Shirt Sale
Every shirt “bearing8 our” own^abeMs mad ™aterlf1® and newest designs, 
dimensions, therefore we guarante! them m et P^CiaUy J,°r 118 to our own 
this week is reduced in price Rnv Rhirt« ®vei*y shirt on’the counters 
away for Christmas gifts BUy 8hlrt8 now if think of giving them

Another we 
a very poor sui 
transportation p 
000,000 for slm 
now run at a t 
Humber valley i

The veneer 
off tihe moment 
for inspection, 
problem than M: 
would have beei 

. * for Mayor Hockt

\.

rtiÆiîK.’,T,‘Ma“’'-‘nd
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS mob \ r

loO Best Quality Pure Wool Sweater Coats in nl'afn 
maroon with kray trim mine* nr i., _.(,u ^oat8, In P,a,n kray or maroon,
Different styles of high collar Sizes 26 to 64^*0 A16p1lendid lot of coats.- 
$4.50, for................. Sizes 26 to 64. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and

.......................................................

cost
. 9.25

50 Dining Services, 97 pieces, of sanje maker's semi-porcelain, with 
a pink and conventional border pattern. The regular selling price is $16.50. 
Thursday will cost you, per set

youNote the different

Sale ................ ..................................................
.................................................................................... $7.60
..... $5.50, $5.65, $6.25, $6.95 and $7.7* » 

. . . $6.45, $6.65, $7.15, $7.95 and $9.45 
$7.85, $6.65, $7.95. $8.25, $9.15 and $10.45

.................................. $9.05, $10,75 and $11.45
••••.......................................................................$12.25

$14.95

Sale
It fqll flat, 

members of the 
and Controller P 
In. evidence aha] 
They slipped nw

*
(Main Floor).

8.25Extr/i Quality 
Extra Quality Urge Framed Pictures to Clear at 88c

whicV“Æypifêd“pta7tîLffor™mT.ial-,?,ri18tma8 Stocks- II

mar6-'4iia66 '
l ....................................................... ............. oo

To make your table setting complete we offer you in connection with 
the Dinner Services a 48-piece Set of Table Glassware, consisting of 12 
goblets, 12 tumblers, 12 lemonade glasses, and 12 wine glasses, of clear 
crystal fire-polished glass, with a needle-etched Greek key 
regular selling price of this set is $6.25. Thursday will

(Fourth Floor). x A special < 
proposition, wat 
few minutes afvA Sale of House Slippers

JUST THE THING TOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
The biggest individual shipment of Imported House Slippers 

brought Into Canada will be put on sale tomorrow at Special Prices.
SEE YONGE STREET WINDOW.

VERY FINE IMPORTED FELT SLIPPER.
In colors pale blue, brown, reseda, red and black, nicely bound with 

flowered silk, neat little medallion on vamp, flexible cord sole. Sizes 3 to 7 
Thursday............................................ .. ,...............................

ever
pattern. The 

cost you . . 3.50
Basement

,79
WARM CAMEL HAIR AND WOOL SLIPPERS.

With turn-down collar, soft padded Insoles and leather-covered thick
felt sole. Women’s sizes, 3 to 7. Thursday................................

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Thursday........... ........................... .
Children’s sizes, 7 to 10. Thursday.........................................

WARM AND COMFORTABLE HOUSE BOOTS.
Made from the finest quality Arctic cloth In a neat plaid pattern thick 

lelt soles with leather outer soles, buckles up like an overshoe M
sizes, 6 to 11. Thursday.........................................................

Women’s and Boys’ sizes, 3 to 7. Thursday . .
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Thursday.............................
Children s sizes, 7 to 10. Thursday.......................
Infants’ sizes. 3 to 6. Thursday.................................. ..
PRETTY LITTLE FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN. 

yAnkle strap style, neatly bound with flowered silk, soft leather sole,
in Colors red and brown. Sizes 11 to 2. Thursday................................... ox

Sizes 7 to lu. Thursday

88
SL-v "t

(Sixth Floor).85

iBci
V f.75 Fur Robes for Your Motor

' In. Mountain Bear. Heavv Pineo „ , , *VlUI
tute tor Canadian bear: in a d'a'rk brown'^d®“Be,fur* an e*tra good substl-
iïoÏÏT’ ,n dark SreCd lilU8h a»» heave? «S-

ered with mediuai°^gki"nky’hair™8!?6 ,from choicest skips, evenly 
$10.50, $12.30 and $?5ioo ^ alr: beSt P'ush linings. '

Imitation Buffalo Robes dark hmam , 
food general purpose robe. ’ Warm snd m.ld Very de8t 3rad$; a specially 
interlined throughout, it is wind d makes a splendid wfap. Rubber 
$6.75 and $7.75. "md and waterproof. Good values at $5.75,

1
X M

^ à; ir
f-V

t cov-
Pric.^sNvf\ /m- ?V./

ii75
% %. " ARM HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR MEN.

..cri ‘think rinh‘Clt’ Arutlc cloth- ln « light plaid pattern, lealher-coi-
eied thick f cl tholes. Sizes 6 to 11. Thursday

„ MEN S PLAID HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Everett style, warm- and fleecy inside, thick fell soles 

soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Thurmlay
NT LXWY RIBB°X TRIMMED SLIPPERS.

9 me imported felt., with soft leather soles, 
oiuc. Alice blue, mauve, green, 
day..................... .. ... . . .

Xi' Yi u y/ Groceries

California Seedless Raisins, Vcr lb 
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted," 3 piick-'ein. 
Imported Macaroni, 3 packages . . . . P g
Choice California Prunes, 3 lbg. .....................
Rich Red Salmon, Argo brand 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs. . '
Choice White Beans, 6 lbs.
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for ! ’ ‘

î\ t 4'9.3
\

with leu cher outer 
. . . .85

êper lb
.1

y\min color» red, brown, navy
Thur.s- $ V:slate and black. Sizes 3 to 7.

A
. .65

DAINTY KID BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
Colors red. pale blue, pink, chocolate 

leather outer ttoles, large silk pom
day . ...............................................................

^ r
and black, quilted insoles, sort 

pom on vamp. Sizes 2 to 7. Thors-
. . . .00

%
per tinMEN’S FINK CHOCOLATE Kll) SLIPPERS 

Everett style, light, flexible soles, low heels, 
felt lined throughout.

Men's sizes, 6 to 11. Thursd») . . ,
Boys’ sizes. 1 to 6. Thursday ....

(■ (Second Floor),

r

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

' A .

anued Yellow Peaches, 
tins.................................

Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. .....
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages'

. . 1.2»
, . 1.09 1

i

[Æin heavy syrup, 2

±
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